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Third world war —
to befought by mice
SECnONII

VVOl'ic Business i'‘'jew:

UK may dispose
of cattle remains
in power stations
Bxitain is sedang “radical (gtions" far riig>nriwg of
cattle renutins, it^ndmg barxung them in power
stations, to ease a 150,000 baddog ofanimals
waitinjg: to be slaughtered doe to the Eintviean
Union's worldwide export ban due to the BSE crisis.
Electricity companies are carrying out tests to see

.
whether can bum rendered bonemeal anit fax,

from cattle ^ their generating stations. Page 22

English dob signs Italian tSoitbafl Stan
The economic sopremacy
nf RngHeh football bas
been underlie with
Clhelsea's signing of
Gianluca ViaQi 0^) . the
Italian striker vdio led
Juventus to victory
against Ajax Amsterdam
in the European Chainpi’
ons Cop on Wednesday -

on a salary of£lm
($l.S2m) a year. He is the
first top Italian star to

leave Serb - traditionally the world’s richest
football league - for an c3ub. Page 4; Spring-
board for sncces, Page 5

i/s pttBs out ofmwftime tiads talks: The
Eur^>ean Union and Japan vowed to cmtinue seek-

ing an agreement in the Worid Trade Organisation
to hberahse marlthne transport, despite an affer-
ent withdrawal frmn talks the US. Kige 3

Pkndl iviiis onnfMsnee vote: Romano Frodi’s

new esntre^left government won a vote of confl-

deoce.in the Italian senate for ite programme of eco-
nomic aosterity, constitational refoim and plans to
ingirove educaticm. Page 2

Prise war hKs Japan oli reflaanB Japan’s top
four oil refine and distribute saw thc^ profits

halved last year as they became the first victims of
a petrol price war. Page 6

London stocks fimp tnaranls tba hoHday:
- ~ London share prices i

*00 lINMX.
' struacled to an unenthn- I

ipw innifBC.
' strug^ed to an unenthn-

~
siastic dose yesterday.

S~. with theFrSSie
-

,

Index ed^ng a scant 5,1

paints hi^ner cm the day
iW".' to finish at 3,752.L But

ttl : • with many traders and
i. strate^sts leaving early

. .V; •
i,' J ,|^.p at the start of a Icmg

£t;40.^ f wedcend. the index fin-

s’
•i over a week characte<-

• -jff'
• '

-^ • ised by a fall in

- • andaladtofgmmine
- tumov«,Pagel3;a!arw

bets, We^iend Money Page 2; Lex, Page 18

En^^loh JniKolaiy inalHifllo, Lrgd Woolf has .

been a£Q)idnted as Master ed the Rolls, one-ofthe

t(b join in the Bng^l^jndidaiy to r^dace Sir

nuinias Bingham, w&o IS takfog over as Lord Chief

Justice - head of the country’s criminal courts. Joe

Rogaly, Weekend Page I

Ariano-5 launch defaqfod again: The
European Space Agency has again postponed the
mairtBfi flight of WestecD Bungle's Atiane-5 rocket

from Fbendi Croiana, ddayed from last year, due to

a *a<»hr><w>i problem. &>nr of destiny. Page 9

Hqaeknr extradited: Palestinian Khaled
Abdnllrahim, convicted of masteminding the
hijgrfrhig of the cruise ship AchiUe Laura in 1985,

was extradited from Greece to Italy, \rtiere he was
pontenroH jd his absence to life iministHiment.

Hapfiy Mrthday DJs The Dow Jones industrial

amge vrill be 100 years old on Sunday. The US
stock index was created byDow Jones & Ca and

first appeared onMay 26, 1896, consisting of 12

^j^mokestaefc” ?mwpanifla. Worid stories, Page 17

Qerman worfears deiy straw bam Thousands

ofGerman state woikers driied a strike ban and
.
hwmght public transport to a standstill in nerthem

They were protesting at the government’s

austerity plan a^ the collapse of pay talks.

The Rnanrial Times will not be pubBshed on Monday

due to the WhllBun hofiday. K w« be pubHefied again

on Tuesday 26
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Will technology be the

decider in Paris?

Commission president aims to revive flagging unemployment initiative Lending

Santer to seek EU policy review
By <SMan Tatk and
CaroKna Sotdhay in BRMseb

Ur Jacques Santer, president of
the European Ctnumfo^on, plans
to call for a swaging review of

some ED econmuie policies in an
attaopt to revive his flagginp ioj.

tiative on unemployment
The move is expected to touch

state aid and the liberalisation of
industries where little progress
has been made in creating a sin-

^ market This would include
controversial areas such as
energy, where Prance has been
reluctant to reform.

'Hie review could fonn a key
element of the jobs package

German
bank sues

tax office

over breach
of secrecy
By Andrew Rsher in Frankfurt

German banks have become used
to being hounded by the tax
anthmities, but CommuriKinl^s
patimice snapped when It

received a big tax demand this

week after details of Its fhiniirifli

a&irs h^ been passed to Der
S^egri magazine.

The bank is appeoUiig against

the DH500m ($329m) tiahn for 12
years of barit taxes and is filing

charges a^iinst the Ftankfurt
tax office breach of secrecy.

Mr Martin Kohlhaussen, the
bank’s dutirman, told yester-

day’s annual meeting It was
**anaoying and wboOy nnacceptr

iMe” that the tax details were
leaked to Der Spiegri before the
bank received the assessment
three days ago.

He ad^ttod a report in the

magazine’s next issue - that

tiiree fbraer board mmnbers and
three fbnner employees were
being Investigated over the
bank’s past tax affairs - was
true.

But he said the probe ‘Tacted

any legal baris”. Among those

under investigation for alleged

false tax declarations by tbe
bank, Der Spiegel said, is B(r

Walter Seqv, the former chan-
man who now heads the supervi-

sory bomrd.
Mr KfthlhfflT^Sfsen seemed less

worried about the sums involved

than in the way the tax demand
became public.

Be said about DM200m of the
sum in question was a “gross
miscalculation* by the antfaorl-

ties. Of the otba* DHSOOm, tbe
fcmv disagreed over treatment of

equity capital at foreign
teanches and tiie capital assets

tax.

The bank had already paid
DH5-2bii in taxes for the 12
years to 1994, be said. Its tax
reserves of DAl556m would cover

any baric payments, “fo no way
will tills tax diiQKite be a bnrdoi
on our operating results.”

The stock market was not
wholly convinced, however, and
the sham foil DH4.60 to close at

DH322.70. This was in spite of a

which Hr Santer plans to unvml
at tbe beads of state summit in

Florence next month.
“If we are going to be serious

about tarVHwp the jobless prob-

lem, we have to stert loriong at

all sorts of Sacred cows,* sajd an
EU official.

Mr Santer is likely to be delib-

erately bold in an attempt to
counter impressions that the EU
is not capable of dealing with
high lev^ of unemployment.
The aim would be to try to create
confidence and an enviFonment
where investment could take off.

Another area of action being
considered is a drive to persuade
govenunents to make a firm

pledge to implement all sin^
market fogislatioo. figures pub-
lished yesterday show fliat on
average across the EU only 90 per
cent of sin^e maritet I^slathm
has been written into national
statute books. The proportion
that has been implemented Is sig-

nificantly lower. One possilulity

is that member states be given
six months to complete the pro-

cess.

The ^pos^m liberalisation,

whirii are still being drawn iq>.

are due to be presented to the
Commission on June 5. They
could provoke fierce resistance in
some member states. French and
German are due to dis-

cuss the misgy issue at a special

meeting eariy next nuntb.
Any sujsretkms that tiie Cmn-

misBim is rethinking state aid

poUey is also likely to be highly
controversial, pmricularly in
France, Germany, Italy and
Spain.
The Commission last year

agreed to allow membtf states to

pay out an estimated EcuSObn
(8S7hn) in state aid.

There is a growing conviction

in the Commission that the best

fbCQses for job creating policies

are likely to be tiie service sector

and small scale enterprises.

*nie vast majority of state aid

currently goes to large manufac-

turing enterprises, which have
been for worse ftan smaller com-
panies in generatiiig jobs.

Mr San^s earlier Jobs initia-

tive, launched in February.
floundered on opposition from
member states, reluctant to agree

that surplus funds from the EITs
1998-1999 budget should be chan-
nried into infrastructure projects.

The EC’s ecemomists forecast

that unemployment Is set to

remain around Ifon in the next
two yeare The Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Devekgnnexit has predicted that

unemploymrtxt would rise in G^
many anri remain st^muut in
Frenee tar several years.

UK car parts group
close to £3bn deal

with Varity of US

us state attorney Michael
Yamagnchi addressing a press
confN'ence In San Francisco
wbm the US displayed srane of
the 2,000 C^ese-made AK-47
rifles confiscated tn one of the
biggest seizures of illegal weap-

ons in US history. However it

emerged that tiie elaborate oper-

ation - the first of its kiiid to

impficate China’s emerging mfli-

taay industry - was i^one by
loose talk in the ranks. Report,

by record

losses
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Japan's 11 lagging hanks - siX

than the world’s largest - have
written off more than Y5,00Qbn

($47bn) in bad loans, causing
to report their worst ever

combined loss in the year ended
S^rrii 3L
The huge write-offs indicate

that the banks have finally

begim to gasp the nettle of bad
Inane that haa beOl Tinriartnlnlng

their performance for the past

four years.

The problem arose because
many customers who took out

la^ loans during the Japanese
mtipai'ty boom in (he late 29605

were no kmger able to service

than vriien property prices col-

lapsed in 199L
As in the past, Japanese banks

tried to avrid admittii^ that a
pnAlem existed, but this time it

wastoob^toiE^uxe.
The write-(rffo n^Hresent about

one-third of the estimated total

remaining burden of non-per-
forming loans held by the 11 dty
cr couuuerdal banks.

As surii it is the most serious

attempt yet by the country’s
troubled lenders to deal with
the problem.

But even for the strongest

banks, it does not mean the end
of the crisis. More problems seem
likriy to emerge in then^ year,

as details of the balance she^ ri

the banks' i^nfinncnUriatpH affili-

ates are revealed.

The write-oflh were welcomed
by the fmaw-p ministry. nfUrfais

released f^ures indicating that

the total amount of bad loans at

all the countiys financial institu-

tions had declined by more than
9 per cent between September
last year and March, and was
now just over Y34,000bn.

“We probably need just one
more year in order to say the
worst is over*, said Mr Sei Nakai.
deputy director-general of the
minis^s hawking bureau. Most
independent analysts, bowever.

Continued on Page 22
Dealing with the debt, Page 6

Continued on Page 22
Commerzbank results. Page 6

By Tim But in London

Lucas Industries, tbe UE auto-

motive and aerospace equipment
manufacturer, was yest^day said

to be close to agreeing tbe terms
of a potential £3bn ($4.56bn)

merger with Varity Corpmatiem
of the us.

Tlie Lucas board gave its tacit

approval to the deal at a meeting
in Loodi^ paving tZie way for

the creation of one of tbe world's

largest brakes stqqdias.
'

“The gap betwera the two sides

is now smalL” according to

one director.
**1116 industrial logic is dear

and there are no s^ous differ-

ences still to be sorted out”
OfBriaift anri advisers ^QD both

sides were said to' be (fikussing

tax issues and the integratkm cd

senior operating management,
mainly in the eompante' respec-

tive braking subsidiaries.

Lucas told the London Stock
Exebange that it expected to

announce an agreement within
the next few weeks.

It put out a statement in an
attend to dampen maritet specu-

lation about the deal, whiri) has
seen more than^lm Lucas shares
rhangft hands Ihig weak
Nevertheless, -expectations of

an agreement rose in the US,
where it emerged that Varity has
delay^ pnblieatioa of its firat

quarts results until next Thurs-
day.

Some industry analysts said

the US gnnq), fonneriy known as
Massey-Ferguson. bad decided to

poslpc^ the announoemait by a
week to give it extra time
to work on the pngiosals fca* a
merger.
Varity is expected to announce

a fon in first quarter pnffits frmn
333.1m to about $25m following

sli^^sh Hgmqnd for its Dayton
Waltber truck components and
start-up costa of about $5m in

Continued on Page 22
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Prodi wins
confidence

vote victory
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy's new centre-left
government headed by Mr
Romano Prodi yesterday won
an easy endorsement in the
senate for its programme cen-

tred round economic austerity,

constitutional reform and
improving education.

After a day and a halTs
debate, the government won a
vote of confidence with 173

votes in favour and 139

agaii^
This was 16 votes clear of the

minimuTn majority required
and was in line with govern-

ment expectations.

Mr Prodi, the 5&-year-oid

Bologna economics professor,

must now outline his pro-

gramme to the 630-member
chamber of deputies next week
and ondergo another vote of

confidence.

Although the week-old gov-

ernment is expected to pass

hurdle, it cannot fonually

begin to implement its policies

until the confidence vote is out

of the w’ay.

Mr Prodi was criticised both

yesterday and on Thursday by
the rightwing opposition for

being too vague in outlining

his pmgrammp By navt week,
be is likely to be more specific

- especially on economic mat-
ters.

He will also face a sterner
debating test.

The new government is com-
mitted to putting Italy's public

finances in order to permit the

country to partake in the next
phase of European Monetary
Union by 1999. However, Mr
Prodi and his economic team
have so far declined to spell

out how they believe this will

be done.

In his two speeches, opening

and clos^ the senate debate.

Mr Prodi struck a sober tone
throughout
While he was appreciated for

his seriousness, several com-
mentators and senators
warned that the new prime
minister could not aSbrd to be
too dull if he wished to inspire

the country to endorse the

Wnd of reforms and economic
sacririces his programme
entailed.

Yesterday Mr Prodi went out

of his way to invite the opposi-

tion to co-operate in canrlDg
out a thorough refonn of the

Italian state.

But he insisted: “If we can-

not co-operate in doing this

bother, then we will do it by
ourselves.''

He sa<6 be wanted to move
fhst on ghairing up the state by
introducing a more feder^
structure and devolving more
power to the regions.

The populist Northern
Let^e, which has raised the

banner oi seoessioii in Italy’s

rich industrial north, voted
against the govemmenL "The
government did not convince

us with its va^e proposals on
federalism." said Mr Francesco
^ronL the League leader in
the senate.

As an indication of the tem-

pers raised by regionalism in

the new parliament Mr Spe-

roni outraged the senate on
Itiarsday by openly insulting

Sicilians for spawning the
Mafia. Yesterday Mr Speroni

was unrepentant about these

insults.

By next week the govern-
ment shoold have aD the min-

istries fully operational with
their new ministerial teams.
The list ofjunior ministers was
agreed only in mid-week, and
of the 49 appointees, one has
already step^ down because
of Judicial problems. There has
also been a fierce polemic
within the centre-left Olive
Tree coalition over wdio should
control the L3300bn ($2.24bn)

due to be spent on Rome's
JubDee Year in 2000.

The Party of the Democratic
(PDS), the dominant part-

ner in the coalition, has sought
to control tiiis post But Mr
Prodi has wanted to ensure his

own appointee got the Jubilee

job, while Mr Antonio Di Pie-

tro, the public vroiks minister

and former Milan magistrate,

has claimed the post falls natu-

rally within his portfolio's con-

trol.

Yeltsin’s poll campaign flies

into the icy blast of discontent
The democratic euphoria of 1991 is waning, reports John Thornhill

President Boris

Yeltsin's whirl-

wind re-elec-

tion campaign
^ ‘ last night Wew
Ti £‘OCCirn-'f’ into the icy

ELECnONS mining town of

IN MtceiA Voriruta to try
111 tW99UK ^
memories of five years ago
when the miners played a criti-

cal role in Russia's democratic
revolution.

But Mr Yeltsin wifi face a
more hostile receptimi than his

confident campaign staff seem
to imagine. Memories of the
town’s past are fading, to be
replaced by present discontent

In 1991 a series of strikes
tarnished the then President
Mikhail Gorbacbev's reform
programme and eased the way
for Mir Yeltsin’s rise to power.
Vorkuta’s miners then voted
for Mr Yeltsin in overwhelm-
ing numbers in the elections

for president of the Russian
republic.

Voricuta also formed one of

the mc^ infamous igianria in

the Soviet Gulag archipel^o
in the 1930s.

Its name was synonymous
with the evils of commumsm,
which Mr Yeltsin is still strug-
gling to ei^unge.

The legacy of those times,

when tens of thousands of
political prisoners from all

over the former Soviet Union
perished in the Arctic wastes,

is still evident today.

Some miners still live in the

prisoners’ barracks. A ceme-
tery stands ^ ea^ of Vorku-
ta’s U functioning mines.

When the summer sunshine
thaws the Arotic tundra, the
hemes of the buried float to the
surface in a grisly reminder of
the town’s past. “Vorkuta is a
town of cemeteries." is the oft-

repeat^ refrain.

"I myself am the dau^ter of

a repre^ed person," says Mrs
Gafina Odyntsova. dire^r of

the town’s museum, which
bouses a movii^ esdilbitioa to

the victims of the Gulag. "But
people do not like to talk about
thoK troubled times."

Now the democratic eupho-
ria of 1991 seems to be slipping

from the public consciousness

and there is widespread disillu-

sion with Mr Yeltsin's presi-

Boris Teltsin: will face a more hostile reception than his campaign staff seem to tma^e

dency and disgust with
Moscow's maladministration.

"We have only received the
freedoms of Hyde Park." Mr
Seigei Gorsky, a local journal-

ist said, referi^ to the place in

London where tradition has it

that one can criticise anything
and anyone.
"We can say whatever we

like but no-one will listen and
nothing ever changes. We do
not live any better as a result"

There is a groundswell of
protest against Mr Yeltsin, and
many voters seem mclined to

turn to the political extremes.

In December's parliamentary
poll. Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky,

ultra-nalionaiist. came first in

Vorkuta with 18 per cent of the

vote, while the communists

came third with 10 per cent.

A new generation of younger
communists is now emeiging.
who are conscious of the past

but more critical of the current

r^lme.
One surprising example is

Mr Hmur Tokov, a 36-year-old

businessman, who was never a

member of the Soviet Commu-
nist party and who claims he
lives far better now than he
did before perestroika.

I
t seenis to me that there

are now two communist
parties in Russia." he says.

"There is the one that retains

its name and is full of sincere

people defending the poor -

which I support - and then
there is ftb* Yeltsin's party.

Russia's parliament yesterday passed a law setting out the

scenario for a handover of power if President Boris Yeltsin loses

next month's elections, writes Matthew Kaminski in Moscow.
Until now there has been no procedure for transferring power

becanse Russia has never democratically chosen a head of state.

Communist dainties have voiced an»e^ tiiat Hr Yeltsin mi^t
prevent their candidate, Mr Gennady Zyuganov, from taking

office were he to lose.

A iffesldent-elect wcmld take oftloe 30 days after official

election results are announced, according to tiie law, which is

expected to get the approval of the presl^t and upper house of
parliamenL
The outgoing leader would be obliged to consult the

president-elect about any troop movements or attempts to

introduce a state of emergency during the 30-day transition. The
|Hiesident-elect could attend government and securify council

sessions as welt

which is that of the bureau-
crats and former politburo

members.
Mr Tokov believes the com-

munists will bring greater
order and social justice and
defend the rights of the in^-
vidual, unlike Mr Yeltsin.
"Democracy, in my view, is

about the rtoe of law. Whether
you are a bom or the president,

you should be equally liable

before the law," he says.

In contrast to elsewhere in

Russia, many poorly-paid pen-

sioners say they will vote
again for Mr Yeltsin to rid

them of their communist past.

Sitting on a park bench out-

side the miners' Palace ot Cul-

ture. Elena and Masha, two
pensioners, discoss old times
and soak up the spring sun-
shine.

The cheery 78-year-old Elena,

who was "sent by Stalin" from
Odessa to Vorkuta 30 years ago
to work down the mines, says
her pension is poor and the
cost of her favourite sour
cream is now more than 21.000

roubles (8l>. But she will vote

for Mr Yeltsin in next month's
election. "I don't want to

return to the Soviet past.” she
says.

"Dwell on the past and you
will lose an eye." runs an old

Russian proverb. Torget the

past and you will lose both
eyes."
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Man who would be king, and
maybe president, goes home
Theodor Troev on the return of Bulgaria’s King Simeon II

B ulgarians are expected

to take to the streets of

Sofia en masse this

afternoon to greet their long-

lost monarch. King Simeon 0.

The 59-year-old kmg, who lives

in Madrid and makes his living

as a businessman, is returning

to his native country for the
first time since he was forced

to leave it as a small boy half a
century ago.

The visit is ostensibly pri-

vate. in response to the invita-

tion of 101 Bulgarian intellectu-

als who want to discuss the

future of the country with him,

'Tt will be a private visit and
should not be given a political

dimensiOD,” a spokeswoman
for the kiiig said in Sofia this

week.
But the visit cannot help

being political, as opinion polls
show that 42 per cent of those
questioned would vote for King
Simeon if he ran for president.
Other surveys ha\'e shown that
more than 20 per cent support
the restoration of the monar-
chy, wh^ almost 80 per cent
say they approve of Simeon as
a pemon.
When the news about his

intention to come b^k broke
last December, government
oSicials said the Mng's return

Simeon: coming back “to
listen and learn"

would be a mistake. The prime
minister, Mr Zban Videnov,
reiterated the government's
position that Simeon should
publicly renounce the idea of

reclaiming his throne.

Bulgaria's communist rulers

forced the roj’al family to leave

the country when Simeon was
just nine years old, after a
rigged plebiscite abolishing the

monarchy. But Simeon never
abdicated formally and was
proclaimed King of the Bulgar-

ians when he reached his ISth

birthday.

Known in the business world

as Simeon Saze-Coburg. the

multilingual businessman-
monarch sits on the boards of

several companies in Europe
and Africa, with interest in

industrial products, agricul-

ture, haniringr .ind hotels.

During his v^it to Bulga^
where he will be accompanied
by his wife Margarita, a Span-

aristocrat, Simeon intends

to meet representatives of the

financial, political and intellec-

tual elite. "I am coming to lis-

ten. to learn and to get a first-

hand, persona] onderstanding

about the situation,” he smd
this week. '"Tfaen I will see if I

can help at all. and iu what
way."

Simeon's arrival coincides

with a bleak time for most Bul-

garians. People are tiring of
the fruitless debates of a polar-

ised political life, of the grey

former communists back in

power and of a deepening eco-

nomic crisis, with the growing
unemployment, price increases

and rUU^ crime wluch have
accompanied democracy and
economic reforms.

Events reached crisis point
this month with a jump in

interest rates from 67 to a
record 108 per cent to shore up

the beleaguered lev, the

national ciurency, and long

queues of depositors anxious to

withdraw their money.
In an attempt to reach agree-

ment with the IMF and World
Bank on support to end the

crisis, Mr Videnov's Bulgarian
Socialist party (BSP) govern-
ment bad to bite the bullet last

week. It announced the closure

of dozens of lass-maJdng state

enterprises, throwing thou-
sands out of work.
The ex-monarch is cautious

not to inflate expectations of
what be can achieve, although
he makes no secret of his inters

est in recovering the throne.

He does not rule out the possi-

bility of the co-existence of a
constitutional monarchy with
a Socialist government.
However. King Simeon star-

tled Bulgarian politicians ear-

lier this year when be told

western media be was not rul-

ing out other options, such as
running for president. He
declined tu make more categor-

ical statemeuts before his visiL

But many Bulgarians would be
keen to know what he will dis-

cuss with President Zbelyu
Zbelev when they meet tomor-
row for lunch at the state resi-

dency in Sofia.

lISfTERNATlONAL NEWS PjGEST

New orders for

US goods fall
New orders for US durable goods fell more sharply tiian

expected last month, r^eertng weakntes to the volatile

aircraft and defence sectors, the Commerce Department said

yesterday. Orders feU 1.9 per cent in April but were up 6.4 per

cent against the period last year. Wall Street economists

expected a drop of about 0.6 per cent following a revised 2.6

per cent increase in March,

Analysts said the ^ures, while superfro^y weak, were

(xrnsisteat with a range of recent data pointing to solid

economic growth after a slu^sb period at the end of1^
year. Excluding transport, orders were up 1.7 per cent last

month, following a 1 per cent decline in March.

The weakest sectors were civilian aircraft, which saw orders

drop 57 per cent from March, and defence, which was down 35

per cent dfichaef Prowse, Washington

• President BOl Clinton has nominated Mr Douglas "Pete"

Peterson, a congressman who spent 6Vi years as a prisono* of

war in Vietnam, as the first US ambassador to

communist-ruled Vietnam. AFP, Wadimgton

Paris condemns monks’ killing
France yesterday reacted with shock to the announcement by

Algerto's Islamic Anned Group (GIA) that it had cot the

throats of seven elderly Frenrti IVappist monks it had held

hostage for two months. ITie government and Moslem leaders

onnAorrmpA the killing. The authorities appealed for all French!

citizens, including about 300 priests, monks and nuns, to leave

Algeria. Some 1,000 French citizens are believed to be in the
.

.

country, with 7,000 more people with dual nationality

registered with French consulates there.

Last month the GIA (Uaimed responsibili^ for the
vidnappTtg ou Maxch 27 of the seven monks, whose ages

ranged from SO to over SO. rkwid Buchan, Paris

Death penalty for Albanians
On the eve of Albania's elections tomorrow, a court has

sentenced three senior former communist officials to death for

ordering the internal exile of dissidents. Mr Zylyftar Ramizi, a
former deputy interior minister who headed the former

Sguiinu secret police. Mr Rrapl Nfino, former pnseentor
general, and Mr Aranit Cela, former supreme court chairman,

were sentenced to death.

Mr Haxhi LJeshi. Albania's president from 1953 to 1982, and
Mr M^ush Myftiu. former deputy prime minister, were
sentenced to life imprisonment 'Hiey are expected to ai^eal.

The sentences were the first inumsed on officials under

a law passed in October to punish crimes against hiunanity

committed during communist rule. Mariartne SuBivan, Thana
U^y night on campaign trail. Page 9

Damages for toxic oil victims
A Spamsh court yesterday ordered toe government to pay
damages of Pta‘^.000-Pta45m ($58fr$351,000) to victims of the

country's "toxic oil" scandal and their families. 15 years after

the tra^y. Ihe sale of iD^al rape seed oil is blamed for some
1 .000 deaths, with 25,000 other people aftiected.

The verdict in the second trial over the afEair was, however,

only a partial victory for victims’ groups which brought the

case against five fbitner government officials and two local

councillors. All the accused were acquitted except one. the

former bead of a customs laboratory, who was ^ed Pta20,000

for Diligence and ordered to pay compensation, with the state

bolding "subsidiary" responsibility.

Payments already made by the government are to be
deducted from the damages. Businessmen mvcdved to the
affair were convicted to 19^ but compensation bad no effect

as tb^ declared themselves bankrupt- David White. Madrid

Mostar elections postponed
Mr Ricardo Perez Casado, European Union administrator of

Mostar. yesterday announced the posti^ement of elections

aimed at reunifying the southern Bosnian town, which is

divided between Moslems and Croats. The elections, planned
for May 31. will be held to the second half of June.
They are seen as a crucial test for the prospects M the

fragile Moslem-Croat Federation, which the US helped broker
to February 199i to end a year-long war between toe two
communities. Despite intense diplomatic efforts to foige a
closer alliance

, there has been only limited progress to

implementing numerous cooperatiOD accord in

Mostar. Laura Stiber, Belgrade

ECONOMIC WATCH

German investment targets UK
Britain was the biggest recipient of German foreign direct
investment last year as well as the bluest single investor to
Germany, accor^g to figures published by Bonn yesterday.
More than a fifth of the record DM4Sbn ($31.5bn) of new
German investment abroad went to toe UK. With an inflow of
DMl0.64bn, Britain was well ahead of France, toe second most
popular target for German tovestment with an inflow of
DM8.51bn, and the US. in third place with DM831bn.

British direct investment in Germany totalled DM2.74ba
Switzerland was toe second most active investor with
DM2.(Mbn. followed by Bermuda wito DMl.Tbn. Total foreign
direct tovestment in Germany increased to DM13.9lbn last ^
year from DMll.l2bn a year earlier. German direct investment
abroad jumped by just under OM21bn from DM27bn in 199-1.

German tovestment to ail other ETJ countries increased to
DM29.84tan last year from DMl5.16bn to 1994. There was a
marked increase in direct investment to the former
commiuilst countries of eastern and central Europe to
DM4J!6bn from DM2.93bn. But to the ministry's surprise,
direct mvestmMit to Asia dropped to DMl.esim from
DM2.05bn. Peter Norman, Bom

France's todustrial production, excluding food and energy,
rose a seasonaUy-a(liusted 1.4 per cant in March from
February, after a revised toll of l.O per cent to February.
Inflation rose 0.2 per cent in April, bringing tbe increase o\'er
the last 12 months to 2.4 per cent

Cyprus communists keep red flag flying
Kerin Hope finds a pragmatic approach ahead of tomorrow's parliamentary poll

M rs Elly CoDStantinou
set up her own com-
pany last year but

sasTS she will vote as usual for

Akel. the Cj'pnxs communist
party, to tomorrow’s parlia-

ment^ election.

So will her business partner,
Mrs Maria Nicolaou. and their
parents and grandparents.
"Our fomilies are communist

by conviction, bat we live to a
capitalist world and we have to
survive," says Mrs Cooston-
tinou. 28.

"I don’t expect Akel to win
power but it takes care of its

supporters and its stops the
ri^tuing parties from tram-
pling on people's rights."

Akel's ability to sustain
vota* loyalty de^te the col-

lapse of communism to eastern
Europe - where many Greek
Cypriots studied at the party's
expense - reflects a pr^roa'tic

attitude. While the party still

espouses Marxism, it cuntrois

several of the island’s largest
companies anil bas decided to

back Cj-prus’s bid to join the

European Union.

An opinion poll published
this week shows the commu-
nist trailing tbe govemtog
rightwiog Democratic Rally
(DYSY) party of President
Glaskos Clerides by a slim
margin.
DYS\’ is forecast to win 31

per cent of the vote, against 29
per cent for Akel and 15 per
cent for the Centre Ught Dem-
ocratic Party fDKO). DYSTs
coalition partner in govern-
meoL

Presidential elections are not
due until early 1995. but tomor-
row's poll will signal whether
the DC-DIKO alUance W’bieh
brought Mr Clerides to power
is running out of steam. T^

loss of more than two or tiuw
coalitioo-beld seats in the 56-

member parliament would
spur Akel's efforts to rally

The party still

espouses
Marxism, but
controls several
large companies
and backs
Cyprus’s bid
to join the EU
other smaller parties behtod a
leftwlng presidential candi-
date. possibly Mr George Vassi-
liou, the former president who
was narrowly defeated to 1993.

Parliamentary candidates

have expended considerable
energy on daily television
debates on two main political
issues: EU membership and the
stalemated efforts to reunite
the Greek and Turkish halves
of the island, divided since a
Greek-backed coup in 1973 trig-

gered tbe invasion of northern
Cyprus by Turkish troops.

This relentless televised dis-

cussion of the "national prob-
lem" boosted business for cine-
mas and restaurants this week.
Mr Statbis Kittis, a Nicosia
lawyer and DIKO candidate,
says; "To many people, tbe fact
that Cyprus is likely to join tbe
EU by the end of the decade
means that a solution to the
Cyprus problem is bound to
follow. It may not be as simple
as that, but the issue has b^n
around so loi^. some people
have learned to live with it.”

Candidates have also been

defending themselves against
accusations that deputies
should worit harder.
At present parliament con-

venes for just one afternoon a
week and deputies, who are
mostly lawyers, are allowed to
go on practising their profes-
sion.

A heavy backli^ of legis-

lation is building up,
which is likely to

increase as Cyprus intr^oces
financial and administrative
reforms ahead of EJU accession.
Mr Demetris Sillouris. a civil

engineer and DYSY deputy,
says; "It's unfair to accuse us
of not pulling our weight.
“The average deputy sits on

at least two parliamentary
committees preparing legisla-
tion and that requires putting
in several hours daily at tbe
house."
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Sts L ‘Wild west’ troubles Chinese authorities
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By Tony Walker in Beiyng

China's security . authorities
have become increasingly ans-
ious about separatist move-
ments in Tibet and in the oU-
and uranium-ricb province of
Xinliang in the &r west.

liiis week it emerged diat
nine Moslem separatists,
armed with guns and home-
made bombs, were killed in a
gun battle this month with
police in Xinjiang. The eiash
came after anthorities in the
province ordered a crackdown
on separatists who, they say,
were sedting to stir a holy war.
In an annual assessment of

risks to public order *and the'

security of the state this year
the authorities pot separatist

challenges at the top of the
list, ahead of urban poverty
and crime, and dissidem activ-

ity. Worries about nationalist
•a^tation on China's frontiers
did not figure so prcmhienUy
in past years.

'Rie assessment is circulated
close to the June 4 anniversary
of the 1969 crackdown ao. stu-

dent pro-democracy demonstra-
tors in Beijing’s central Han-
anmen square and summarises
ofBeial concerns about security
at a time when a regizne in
political transition is more
than usually preoccupied with
stability.

Western officials in Beijing
said it was not dear wh^er
separatist movements or “sgdit-

as they are known in

Chinese official Jargon, were
becomii^ bolder, *6r iriiether

China’s renewed, emphasis on
elosii^ the **rich-poor gap"
between the wealthier coastal

areas and an Impoverished hin-

terland was focusing attrition

on the issue.

"Separatist activity is a
perennial concern," said one
official, "but the authorities

seem to be drawing a link
betweoi their campaign to alle-

viate povnty in poorer regians

and Oireats to China’s staUQ-

ity.”

'Hie deaths of the nina Mos-
lems in 3Qi$ang fbllowed offi-

cial calls a crackdown on
separatists in the predomi-
nantly Moslem region where-
local Uigbur - ethnic Turks

who migrated to the region
from Mongolia in the ninth
century and adopted Islam a
century later - outnumber eth-
nic Chinese by about two to
one. Xinjiang’s population is

about 16m, of whom 6m are
Han t*!hiT>WM»

,

nMna is also haviz^ trouble
in Tibet, where a spate of
bombings by Tibetan separat-
ists loj^ to the exiled Dalai
Lama is proving unsettling.
The Tibet Dally in a fitmt-page
editorial last week called on
police to intenrifr a crackdown
on "tenorists".

"In the ’Strike Hard’ crack-
down on crime we must relait-

lessly pursue and show no
mmt^ to those sj^ttists vdio
tramport, steal and hide explo-

sives and firearms," fho paper
said.

Ihe BBC monitoring service,
which tunes in to radio taisad-
casts across China, reported
fUrtbm' trouble this week with
the suspension of a top Buddh-
ist mo^ fr^ his post- in a
lazg^y ceremonial political
consultative committee. The
monk, Chadrd Ifinpoehe, was
accused of fostering s^aratist
activity.

Bat BeUing, in its efforts to
curb 'nbetan separatism, also
offored an amnesty for (^fend-
ers who surrender before June
30.

"Ibose who take tlm initia-

tive to frankly confess thrir
wrongdoings and report and
expose crimes d other oSiend-

ers win be treated leniently,"

Tibet Radio said.

"Those who refrise to sutren-

der themselves to law enforce-

ment auttiorities, run away, mr
even continue to commit
crimes win be jMinished more
sevesdy.”
Autbmities in vii^jiang have

made no such ofiier of amnesty,
but they appear no less
alarmed than their counter-
parts in Tibet by a receit out-

break of separatist violence,

ineluding bconbings and shoot-

ings.

The Xinjiang Daily, in a long
despatch eariier this month,
reported that the main dangm
fodng the regfams were "ethnic
separatism and illegal religioiis

activities’'.

Divided Uighurs short

on hope and friends

Anxious times: a woman waits In a market place in XasM (Kashgar), western China
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By Sander 'fliOBnoo in Almaty

While Uighur separatists in
China demonstrated and
clashed with police, fellow
iKphiiTB in nefgffixnuing X’a*-

alchetan
, a nmuntry mUCh moie

Open to dissent, kqrt quiet out
of foar and Fesignation.

The largest l^iur commu-
nity outsit China, numbering
at least 200JXX), includes many
prominent natinnaUgfat who led

the pro-Soviet rqmblic of East
Turkestan, which was
reclaimed by Beijing after only

five years in 1949.

But even these natumalists
kept quiet when China, Rusaa,
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and
Tajikistan signed a border
agieemrat last mcmth, dashing

any hopm among the ffigtmrs

that their newly indqiendent
neighbours in Central Asia
wo^ support their cause fm
independence.

Shortly after the agre^ent
was signed, the Chinese
cracked down on ffic^ur sepa-

ratists in Xn>jiMTig ,
iRwdmg

lomats to suggest that BeijiDg

now folt assured of support
from its nmghboors.
"The XaMkhg and the Ulgh-

urs are one Turkic people.”

said Mr Batur Arshidinov, a
prominent Ul^ur activist in
Almaty. "But the XaTakhs sold

us out to China. NcdxNfy siq»-

ports ns."

Wall Street star accused of
conjuring fictitious profits
Richard Waters on the controversial trial of bond trader Joseph Jett

Mr Arshidinov’s Society of
Patriots for East Thricestan.
this week distributed leaflets

condemning the bwto agree-

ment and calling for an inde-

pendent East Turkestan, but
he said the U^un in Kasakh-
stan would not defy a govent-
ment ban on demonstrations.
Kazakh used to tol-

erate protests in front the
Chinnsa embassy, but cracked
down in 1994 after Ragalrhstan

signed an ^reement with
China solving all but two
minor border disputes. Several

Dlgfanr natiOBalid movemesots
have been banned in recent
months.
"Any such o^anisatlon that

uses slogans against another
state will be banned,” said Mr
Kasymzhomart To^ev, the
Kazakh fhr*^B" minis^, last

wed. "We are against separat-

ism, and against separatist ten-

dencies in the Chinese Pete’s
republic."

Eagm: to boost trade ties

with China, which recently

offered the landlocked country
access to its railway network,
Ray.akbsfa*n even siqipoTts Bei-

jing’s claim on Taiwan. The
only issue on which Kazakh-
stan differs publicly with
China is Over Chinese nudear
tests at the Lop Nor testing

site, near the border. Uighurs
in Eazakbstan have bemi able

to protest in public only by

joining anti-nucleer protests in

Almaty.
Ofoer than iiighnr communi-

ties in Turkey, Saudi Arabia,

Germany and nearby Central

Arian stetes, the Dl^ur sepa-

ratists have few frieaids: some
Ifighur have migrated to Tur-
key. where they have won
sympathy fitan a Turkish fas-

cist par^. "The Turkish gov-

ernment would like to smgxut
us. but they can’t because they
have the Kurds,” said Nfr
Tniamirt Khamrayev, translator

of an authoritative history

book on the Uigbur people.

"The Kurds are to Turkey
what tile Uighurs are to China.
"The tragedy of the Ifighurs

is tiiat they Imve always been
divided. We can’t unite. We
don't even bam a leader, like

the Tibetans.”

The Uigbur separatists are
divided both by leadership

rivalries and by ideology; some
nationalists their

Ui^urstan while others fevour
the name East Turkestan,
bightighting their links with
Turkey and the Ttnkic petgiles

of Central Asia.

But lack ofmtemational sup-
port is tiie Uighurs’ greatest

tragedy, Mr Ehamrasrev wniti

"Now (he Chinese can do any-
thing they want No one can
put any pressure on fbem. But
the m^urs neym* lost hope.
TlmyTl keep on fighting.*

One-time star bond trader

Joseph Jett went on triaT in

Manhattan this week - and
with hnw- the systmn for pro^
cuting allied wrongdoing in

modem finandal ma^ts.
Mr Jett, 38. was dismissed by

Kidder Peabody two years ago
amid allegations that 3350m of

profits r^ort^ by his trading

nemr existed.

instead. Mr Jett’s accusers

say, these were fictitious "p^-
zts” ccojured up by eiqiloiting

a loophole in the bank's

accounting system, which bad
faiiad to keep pace witii the

complex trading strategies

used in today’s maikets. The
revelation led Kidder's parent.

General Electric, to dispose of

the Wall Street firm.

The former "star” bond
dealer, once the most success-

ful black trader on Wall

Street’s mostly white trading

floors, took to the witness
dand tlus Week to pTotest his

innocence. Echoing earlier

• riaima that be has been the

yjctuD of racism, Mr Jett con-

tinued to depict himself as a
scapegoat

fold, in what could be the

most telling part of his
defence, the former trader
ffiaimad that be had never con-

cealed anything.

"You don't acknowledge that

you did anything wrong in

your trading at Kidder?” he
was asked. "That is correct,"

Mr Jett answered, later indicat-

ii^ that he would like to con-

tinue trading in govenunent
securities.

He was asked if he would if

he use the same tedmiques
and instruments again: T’ve
just had two years of my life

ripp^l from me apparently for

reconstituted trades done to

fottle more than one day in the
future. I don’t believe that that

is justified at all. . . would I

risk this happening to me
again? No, I wmild noL"
Most of his $lL4m salary and

bonuses for 199394 - based on
the profit performance - has
been frozen.

The Jett case is unlike those

of other recent celebrated
"rogue traders” - Nick Leeson,

who brou^t down Barings in

Febm^ 1995, and Toshibide
Iguchi, who lost more than
$lbn for Daiwa Bank. The fo^
mer Kidder trader does not
face criminal chaiges, and is

not even appearing in court
Instead, he appears before an
administrative law judge
employed by the Securities and
Exchange Commission, tbe

same agaacy that is bringing
civil fraud charges against
him.

The SECs dedsion to bring
civU. rather than criminal

charges — to use an admin-
isfrative law procedure rather
than one in federal court -

reflects the difficulty of bring-

ing complex financial cases

before a jury. It has also
brought protests from Mr Jett

and his lawyers that be will

not face a fair bearing.

According to his accusers,

Mr Jett’s scheme involved
entering more than 60,000

trades in tbe bank's books. He

bought "stripped bonds" ~

where the inimest and princi-

pal payments have been sepa-

rated and then sold individu-

ally. He then recorded his

intention of recombining the
pieces of th^e bonds and
hantiing them bfwk to the US
Treasury whm they matured.
Kidder’s accounting system

enabled Mr Jett to report a
small profit betwemi the price

he paid and the price he would
get back - even tbon^ in
really, no such profit existed.

Besides its sheer complexity,

the Jett case has none of the
ingredients often found in
firianrial skulduggery, SUCh 8S
lu'dden transactiais and secret

hank accounts. The former
trader has been quick to point

out this week that his trades

were reported fully in the
bi^’s records. That contrasts

with the Barings and Daiwa
cases, which involved auc-
tions of falsified reporting.

ff the case goes against him,
Mr Jett could be fin^ and ban-

ned from securities trading.

Jos^ Jett: "Nothing concealed, noQiing
adrift in the books
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By ffichard Tomkins
in New York

Score one for Big Tobacca US
cigarette makers, besi^ed by
multi-billion dollar lawsuits,

were yesterday celebrating a
badly needed victory in tbelr

war with the anti-smob^g
lobby.

Late on Thursday a federal

appeal court threw out by for

the most important class
action lawsuit pendiz^ against

the tobacco industry: the
socalled Castano case, named
after Mrs Diazine Castano, a
plaintiff whose husband died of
Imig cancer in 1993.

The lawsuit - easily the big-

gest class action suit in US cor-

porate history - bad set out to

compensate 90m present and
former smokers in tbe US for

their alleg^ addiction to nico-

tine. seeking damages esti-

mated by the plaintiffs' law-

j'ers at possibly SotHm.

But three appeal court
judges in New Orleans uzuuii-

mousty decided that the class

action slwuld be decertified, or

rendered invalid, because there

were too many differences

between individual smokers’
cases for them to be himped
tc^ether into one class.

The court’s decision is the
lat^ in a smies ofsetbacks for

class action lawsuits in tbe US.
Two weeks ago an ^gieal court

in Philadelphia threw out a
class action settlement of hun-
dreds of thousands of rfaiins

against 20 former asbestos
manufacturers, sayiz^ there
too many diffeiences between
individual cases.

This followed a case in Chi-

cago last year in which 300
hapm/^hiii^ alleged they had
contracted the Aids virus
through blood-clotting medi-
cine they had takan_ Tte judge
dismissed their class action
suit, saying it would violate

tbe def^ants’ right to deter-

mine issues such as the degree
to which the plaintiffs were
responsible for their injury.

Lawyers say the frend does

not reflect a change in the atti-

tude of the courts to class
action suits. Rather, it reflects

a tendency among plaintlfGs’

lawyers to seek tiiis form of

redress in a growiz^ number
and variety of cases.

Mr Michael Yozk, an attor^

ney for Fhfifo Morris, the big-

gest US cigarette mannfac-
torer, said the rule permzttLog

class action suits evolved
decades ago to settle cases

where hundreds of people who
bou^ a coznpany's shares on
a given day suffered a loss

througdi the company's failure

to disclose important infonna-

tiozL "In those eases, very ziar-

row issues of liabil^ ^lied
equally to everyone in the
class and the damages were
the same, the only differmice

the multiple of the num-
ber of shares boi^iL"

fiimiiar prindples had sizice

been aigilied to disasters such
as oil spills or air crashes,
where common issues were
equally aimiicable to everyzme
in the class, Mr York said.

"But Castano and some of
these other cases are abuses of

the class action rule by entre-

preneurial plaintiffs' lawyers
vriio file a suit in the hope of
wizining a «ia« actum certifi-

cate which by itself will extort

a settlement fimn tbe indus-

try.”

In the Castano case. 60 law-

yers across the US banded
togetiier azid pledged $100J)00 a
year to puraue a class action

suit agaitiei cigarette mannfao
turers.

A Judge in New Orleans gave
tha go-ahead to a action

in 1994. But the appeal court

said this week that the judge
bad foiled to considm- the man-
ageability of a case involving

sn^ a vast number of peopla
It also pointed to aziother big

hujille: how to take account of
difiterent, and sometiznes con-

flicting, tort laws across the 50
states.

Yestmday tbe Castano law-

yers were putting a brave foce

on the setback, saying they
would simply launch class

action suits on a state-by-state

basis.

But Mr Kezmeth Abraham,
professor of law at the Univer-
sity of Vixginia Law School,
said many smokers had lived

and amnked in more tban one
state, raising issues of whidi
state's tort laws should apply;

and that a class c£, say. 3m
people in New York State

would still raise the question

of manageability.

us ‘sinks’

maritime
trade talks
^ Guy de Jonquiaros

Tbe European Union and
Japan vowed yesterday to con-
tinue ftfrlrlnc an i^reement in

the World Trade Orgmiisaticxi

to liberalise maritime trans-
port, despite an apparent deci-

sion by tbe US to withdraw
from tte n^tiations.
The US told a meeting of

tiade d^omats in Geneva that
it could not see bow liberalisa-

tion offers submitted by other
countries could meet Its

espectetiozis by the end-Juzie

dradhne for completion of the
talkSL

"The US did zwt say ezqiUc-

itiy that it was pulling out of

the negotiations,” said ozie

trade ^plomat after the meet-
"But nobody left the room

in any doubt that that was
what it meant”
The US statement was

strongly criticised by other
WTO members, inplnding the
EU. Japazi, Brazil azid Singa-

pore. The EU said it could not
reconcile the statement with
what Washizigton had previ-

ous led it to bdieve.
The US azmouncement par-

ticularly azigered other WTO
members because most of them
have blamed the slow progress
of the talks almost entire^ cm
foot-dragging by Washington,
which has raised even to sub-

mit an Initial nfgwtiatingr nfbir

US negotiators have long
adznitted privately that their

room for manoeuvre was
severely restricted by the
tWflmWy of parsiiaiting small

but povrezfizl maritime imions

to aec^ a ^bal Ubetalisation

deal in a US presidential

election year.

Yesterday’s apparent
impasse follows the near-
collat^ last year of WTO
negotiatiozis on financial

sez^ces ami the failure talks

on basic telecommuziieations
to reach an agreement by the

end of last month, as plamed.
In both cases, the outcome

resulted from US insistence

that other countries’
negotiatiz^ offers were not
go^ enou^
Tbe services talks

were rescued after the EU
persziaded other countries to

reach a deal without the US.
However, trade diplomats were
rnii^rtain yesterday whetho: it

would now be possible to

prevent the maritime
negotiatiozis fTom collapsing

entirely.

They said EU efforts to

persuade other countries to

contribute to a zuaritime deal

bad relied heavily on tbe

assumption that Washii^ton
could be induced to join in in

the final stages of the
negotiatioiis. But the US had
undermined that strategy by
apparently ruling -out any
agreement
About 40 WTO members

have tabled offers in tbe talks.

But because most bdieved tbe
main value of an agreement
would be to cozzunit the US
firmly to liberal trade polides

in shipping policies, their

incentive to make farther
concessions could be greatly

reduced.
Aziother option would be for

some WTO members to agree

among themselves on
liberalisation measures,
^ugh these would not be
backed by the full force of

world trade rules and
tWartpHnae.

Attematively. participants in

the n^tiations could decide

to extend them until after the

US presidGitia] election - the
compromise agreed in the
telecommunications talks
when they foiled to reach an
ontcome last month.

Apec rejects

rigid disputes

mechanism
^ Edward Luce
in Cebu, Phifiiqsinee

The Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum yesterday
rdected the idea of setting ito R
formal disputes resolution
body like that of the World
Trade OiganisatiozL

Mr Edsel Custodio, joint

bead of tbe Philippine n^otia-
ting team to the Apec m^ng
in Cebu, said diqnztes aznong
members of the 18-strong
forum should be resolved
through "voluntary znediation”

by appointed "uzopires”. If

trade coziflicts could not be
resolved on a friend basis the
parties stould go to the WTO
in Geneva.
In a coded attack on Wash-

ington’s ziegotiating tactics

with China over intellectual

"piracy”, Mr Wang Yusheng,
head d the Chinese del^ation
in Cebu, yesterday urged Apec
to keep disputes out of the pub-
lic view. ‘TVe should stick to

the spizit of foiec, the spirit of

a big foznily," said Mr Wang.
"If someone cannot agree with
you ith better to wait and have
more consultations."

On free trade within Apec.
officials said there mipeared to

be differences among the
"action plans” on tariff cutting

submitted by each of the 18

members. The plans, which
must be integrated into a
ebberent package m time fbr

tbe Apec beads of state summit
in the Philqguzies *hig Novezn-
her, are siq^osed to set out

each country’s timetable for

trade liberalisation under the
Apec "action agenda”
in Osaka last year. Apec mem-
bers last year agreed to put
into practice the objective d
liberalising trade in the r^on
by 2010 for developed countries

and 2020 for developing coun-
tries.

Hinting at disappointment
that several countries had
foiled to state their true time-
tables on trade liberalisation

before others had revealed
thrir hands, Mr Custodio said

the action {dans displayed

"creative azzibigulty”.

Several delates said this

"creative ambiguity” went
against Apec’s mudi-declared
objective of eschewlx^ more
formal WTO-style trade n^;^-
ations in favour of behin^the-
seenes candour. The ai^arent
lack of substance in the action
plazis suggested that most
couzitties would hold bade on
detail until the llth hour.
The Phfljppiiifis government,

vrtiich appears to be fighting

an upbiD battle to persuade fel-

low znembers of the Associa-
tion of South East Asian
Nations (Asean) to artend uni-

lateral trade concessions to
Apec before November. Is plan-
nlng to redouble efforts to izite-

grate the aetkm plazis before
the heads of state meeting.
Apec senior nffiniaia will zneet
^ain in August in Davao City,
southern Pbilippmes, to look at

revised drafts of the action
plans.
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NEWS: UK

GM to supply up to 250 locomotives
By Charles Bsichelor,

Transport Corrooponclont

Wisconsin Central Trans-
portation, the new US owner of

British Rail’s heavy haul
frei^t activities, has ordered
up to 250 freight locomotives
for arotmd £2S0m (S3S0m> from
General Motors of the US.
Wisconsin needs the new

dieselelectric locomotives to

replace the ageing diesels it

inherited from BR. the UK
state network, when it

acquired BR’s train-load

frei^t operations for E225m in

February. The order represents

a blow for European rolling

stock manufacturers. But GM,
and its US rival General Elec-

tric, are generally recognised

at Ihe leading wc^d suppliers

of diesel-dc-electric freight

locomotives.
CM’S Electromotive Iiivision

said yesterday that it would
supply the locomotives at a

rate of between 25 and 100 a
year. Its plant at Legrange.
lUinois will bmld the engines
and electrical components
while final assembly will take

place in London, Ontario-

The locomotives will have an
output of 3.000 hp. sufficient

for UK applications but only

half the size of the largest die-

sels made by GM for use in the

US. Similar GM locomotives

are already in use in the UK by

Nation^ Power - to move coal

from the pit to power stations,

and by Mendlp Rail - for mov-
ing build^ aggregates from
its quarries in the west of

Ez^land.
US fiel^t locomotive suppli-

ers have the advanta^ of long
production runs which allow
them to produce relatively low-

cost, reliable freight locomo-

tives. In Europe the state-

owned railways, including BR.

Regions battle to secure

LG’s $1.5bn investment
By Stefan Wagstyl,

Industrial Editor

The stakes have never been
bi^er for those Involved in

attracting investment to
Britain than in the race to

secure a proposed £lbn
($1.32bnl manufacturing com-
plex from LG, the South Kor-

ean electronics group.
Never has a company

planned to commit so much
capital in its initial invest-

ment, or Intended to recruit as

many workers as LG's pro-

posed 4,000.

Monihs of negotiations have
come to a head in the past few

weeks as LG prepares its final

decision about where to site

the plant The front-runner

appe^ to be Newport, in
south Wales, but the group has
also examined other sites In

Wales, western England and
Ireland. Welsh officials are
anxious to play down specula-

tion for fear of annoyi^ LG.
The grotip reacted angrily to a
BBC report earlier this month
that it had already chosen
Newport
There were indications in

Seoul this week that it mi^t
be another month before LG
decides. Three sets of execu-

tives are involved. There are

those who run the LG chaebol,

or Industrial grouping, and
those re^nsible for two key
affiliates: LG Electronics,

which is planning a cnnsumer
electronics factory, and its 60-

per-cent owned subsidiary LG
Semiconductors, which wants
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to build a microchip plant on
tte same site. 'Tve never seen
a more complicated case,” said

one senior British inward
investment official.

The tensions over LG's plans
highlight bow tough the com-
petitioa for inward investment

has become and the ever-

increasing role played by gov-

ernment grants.

Companies investing in the
UR say decisions are based on
a combination of factors. For
most noo-European companies
the main criterion is a desire

to establish themselves in the

European Union. US, Japanese
and Korean groups alike

want to get closer to European
markets and to be treated as

EU insiders when it comes to

trade disputes and similar
issues.

Within the EU. Britain has
won its place as one of the top

destinations for overseas
investment because of its

accessibility. Only the US com-
pares to foreign investors: Mr
Shoichiro Toyoda, the chair-

man of Toyota Motor, the Japa-

nese carmaker that has a plant

in England, said: “The US and
the UR are easy and open mar-
kets for us."

Companies say that, since all

European countries now offer

aid to potential investors,

grants alone rarely decide an
issue. Mr Juergen Gehrels.
man^ng director of the UK
subsidiary of Siemens, the Ger-

man engineering company
which is building a semicon-

ductor plant in north-east

England, said Siemens w*ss

offered more to go to Ireland

instead of the UK but chose the

UK b^nse it was a much big-

ger market for Siemens' prod-

ucts. “Grants matter but they
are not decisive."

Wales and Scotland have an
important advantage with
their own government depart-

ments and well-flmded d^l-
<q;iment agencies. In the year to

March 1995, Wales and Scot-

land won S2.5 per cent of all

grants to investors in assisted

areas, even though they
account for only 14 per cent of

the population.

have tended to place smaller

orders, frequently changing
the de^gn. Wisconsin has com-
plained that many of the loco-

motives it took over were not

reliable or powerfnJ enough.
Wisconsin, which runs

freight railroads in the U5. has
ambitious plans to develop its

frei^t operations in the UK. It

hopes to develop single-wagon

business, abandoned by BR
several years ago in favour of
train load or part-train load

business, and to expand into

container movements and
international freight haulage.

• Rail travellers in large

parts of south London aill be
provided with a high-frequency
off-peak service comparable
with London Underground
timetables from next week.
Network Southcentral, the
British Rail franchise acquired
last month by CGEA of France,
announced yesterday.

Southcentral said it also
planned to refurbish trains on
the London-Brighton line over
the next six to nine months
and smarten up its stations.

The company must boost reve-

nues to compensate for a
sharply declining subsidy over
its seven-year fr^chise.

Senior Labour
MP warns of

risk outside Emu
By John Kampfner,
Chief Poffta'eal Correspondent

A senior member of the

opposition Labour party
warned yesterday of grave dan-
gers for Britain if it chose to

stay out of a single European
Union currency.

Mr Andrew Smith, the par-

ty’s shadow Treasury chief sec-

retary. told a meeting of Aus-
trian bankers in Vienna that a
decision to ^ it alone after the

start-up date of 1999 could lead

to the “marginalisation of our
economic voice in the world".

Financial markets, Mr Smith
said, might interpret a refusal

to join the core as demonstrat-

ing “a preference for retention

of devaluation as an instru-

ment of policy”.

He added: In such circum-

stances there is a risk that as

now, an interest rate premium
would be demanded on sterling

debt and a higher rate of

return on investment in the

UK.” Britain, he said, might
then lose out on investment
While Labour would decide

primarily on economic
grounds, the UK now needed to

b^in a “hard-headed evalua-

tion of the relative advantages
duadvantages of our par-

ticipation". But British busi-

ness was waking up to the fact

that staying out wouM not be a
“cost-free option“.

Mr Smith's speech, to the

board of Osterreicfaische
Nationalbank. was seen as one
of the more enthusiastic
assessments of the prospects

for the currency.
Mr Tony Blair, the party

leader, has recently been more
circumspect in his public views

on Emu. Mr Gordon Brown,
the shadow chancellor who is

seen as one of tbe most enthu-

siastic advocates of Emu. has

announced that the Labour
party will organise a conTer-

eoce of leading City of London
figures to debate the main
issues.

Id a recent speech in Paris.

Mr Brown said he needed to

‘take account of the effects on
employment, industry and pos-

sible effects on the City of Lon-

don and our other centres for

financial services".

Labour, like the government,
has said it will not take part in

the new pvrhanga rate mecha-
nism. to be intr^uced as part

of preparations for monetary
union.
Mr Smith said self-imposed

exclusion from EMU would
deny Britain a say not only in

the operations of tbe European
Central Bank, but on more
general issues such as:

• the enforcement of deficit

reduction requirements

• the determination of exter-

nal exchange rate policy for

the euro (the namg for tbe sto-

gie currenryl.

Italian

soccer

star lured

to London
By Patrick Harverson
in London

The Italian soccer player
Glanluca VialU has made his-

tory by becoming tbe first top
Italian star to leave Seric A -

traditionally the world's rich-

est soccer league - for an
English clnb.

Tbe Italian striker, wfao led

Juventns to victory in tbe
Champions Cup on

Wednesday, signed for Chelsea

on a salary worth £lm
(SI.S2ibI a year.

The signing of tbe Italian is

the latest coop for Chelsea, the

west London club which last

year hired the Dutchman
Ruud GulliL now tbe club's

player-manager. Chelsea was
recently fioated on the London
stock market
Chelsea can afford a player

like ViaUl because the vast

snnis of money generated frnm
match tickets, team merchan-

dise 8tnri tbe sale of television

rights - worth £381m over five

years to Premier league clubs

alone - has given the top clubs

the economic muscle to com-
pete for players.

Another factor is a ruling

last year by the European
Coort of Jnstice which bans

clnbs from demanding transfer

fees for out-of-contract players

moving to another country.

Since the so-called
“Bosmau” mling - named
after the Belgian player who
brought a restraint-of-trade

case a^inst his clnb - many
English clnbs have signed
European and sonth AnxeiicaD

stars. Before Bosman. Vialli

woold have cost Chelsea as
much as £Sm in transfer fees.

Vialli’s move to tbe clnb
reverses a jonmey taken to

tbe past by some of Bni^d's
best players. Vialli himself
hinted at the change in for-

tunes yesterday: "My English

is poor and TU have to take

contses - bat I (mow the value

of the pound." However,
English football shonld not get

too excited. At 31, Vialli is

regarded as past bis prime,

and the player has been tron-

bled by injnries.

Peter Aspdeo.
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N Ireland arms
dispute deepens

The eovernmeal of the Republic of Ireland is iimstu^jto an

StiS^handover of arms cannot place

noUtical progress has been made. The issue, whi<* to
toe Northern Ireland peace process the Irah Rgyubhcan.

Army’s ceasefire to August 1994. has led to a renewed bout d
i^HminflHons between the two governments. _
The British believe the Irish are “moving the gMlpo^ ®

“decommissioning" of weapons, demonstrating ™t Ig offj.

rials say is toe propensity of the Irish govormrat torem^
agreed conditions to its efforts to acotmn^te^
political wing of toe IRA. Irish officials tove told toeR^
toe parties will have to commit themselves to addreai “de-

commisriontog” before the negotiations get^d^ wa^ But an

actual transfer of weapons will happen only whra toerehM

been “significant progress” to the talks. FT Heponars

Shipyard wins $76m order
Kvaemer Govan, the Scottish shipyard which is an offshoot of

tbe diversified Norwe^an group, has signe^ ^
build a £50m (fTBml chemical tanker. The order, whi^ js

subject to finanring being finalised, will provide continuity at

work for the ya^’s 1300 permanent employees until mid-lS97.

Delivery is scheduled for spring 1996.

Kvaemer Govan has been seeking more ordmn to maintahi

the yard's workload and make fuller use of its capanity. The

yard is now fitting out a helicopter carrier for the Royal Navy

being built under contract for VSEL. It is also buUdtog a £80m

assembly command ship for an international project to

launch commercial satellites from a floating base in the

Pacific, and has orders to build an oil products tanker and a4
oil platform supply vesseL The chemical tanker wifi be built

for JO Tankers, a Norwe^an company in whidi Eyaeam^

group Has a stake. James Buxton, Edinburgk

Cash for Names frozen
Lloyd’s of London has obtained a High Court

I .LOYD'S mhng in London fceeang the paymem (ff liti-

tlO^O t LvNPON gation awards won by Names even when they

do not owe money to Lloyd's. The latest move affoets £16m

iSZlSm) which the Gooda Walker Action Groiqi. representing

some of tbe worst-hit Lloyd's Names, hoped to distribi^ to

members. Names are individuals whose assets have tradition-

ally supported Lloyd's. The ruling said the funds could not be

handed over to Names until a senes of l^al arguments over

the treatment of Names’ litigation awards are resolved. That is

unlikely before Names decide in August whethesr to back

Lloyd's recovery plan.

Lloyd’s yesterday published a Mori poll showing that 79 per

cent of UK Names were likely to back tbe market’s recov^.
plan Tliat compared with 58 per cent in Novmnber.

Ralph Alkins, bisttrance Corre^xmdent

More gun licences issued
There were 141.7(XI firearm certificates on issue late last year

covering 4Q9fiQ0 firearms. Firearms mclude all types of gun
apart from cartridge shotguns commonly used in birdshoofs.

Tbe issne figure compares with 1S6.S(X) certificates in 1992 and
a p^ of 216.300 in 1968. says the Home Office. The number of

registered dealers to firearms was 2A7D at toe end of last year,

down frtm a p^ of 2.610 to 198& There were 653.800 shogun
certificates on issue last year covering 1.3m gnns. This com-

pares with a peak of 883,000 certificates in 1986.

Mark^aman, London

Claire Brou^ton 0171 873 3234

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Fax 0171 873 3064 Lesley Sumner 0171 873 3308

ASTIKA AKINITA

niBUC CALL FOR TEIBERS FOR THE SALE OF THE ASSETS OF THE HUUniN BEACIP NOTB. min'

ASTIKA AKINITA
mCORFORATED COMPANY OF KAL ESTATE C0NSTIIUCTI0N8 TOUMST ANP RELATED EHIERPRMES

FVBtJC CALL FOR TENDERS FDR THE SALE OF THE ASSETS OF THE -SlOATHOS PRINCESS EUSABETW HOTEL UNIT

“ASTKA AKOWTA SJL" (43 PanopeilmiCHJ str„ 10S 64 Altans) undw Ss

capacily as apadal Iquid^ , by vitue of Judgement nos. SS3(1994 and

229rt996 o( the Lari» Court ot AppeP, of ttw assets ot the hoW urA

undai the tiUe HARTm BEACH" (hanceforth retarrad to as the
•gnteprise*) «Mch is owrted by the incorporated conwany HARTVI
BEACH HOTEL SJL“

ANNOUNCES
a pubic caB for tenders wftb sealed, bMing offers, Ibr (Iw sale Of the

assets gf the 'Enteqirise" ithich has oome under special Hquidatlon by

vMia of wdele 46a, L. ISMnwa
ACnVTTV AND BRIEF DESCRPTTON OF THE COMPANY
The abwe unit is owned by the incoipoiated compeny 1MART1N BEACH
HOTEL SA* sMeh was estabfished by act no. 1011^/16.1.1966 of the

Athens notary pubic K. Gtanoulas. The head otiices ol the company

juuinim to tts artides of assodatran is the MurWipality ot SWathos.

Prefectura oi Magnisia. The company operated the hotel wtf until the issue

ot the Wnwe ludqemerts by the Laitssa Court ol Appeal, wheieixion it

came under special Tiquidatton as provided by article4^ L I882/I990and

the company ASTIKAAMNITA SA was appontad speoai liquidator.

The hotel unit under sale belongs to Hotel Class B' and has 8 capacity of

41 rooms - 60 beds. It Is located at Tzanena, Isle of Skothos. at a distance

of approx. 4.5 Mm, from the town, on a site with a total area of 4.936.46

sq.m. The hotel comptex consists of two (2j main buittngs -wmss covenng

a totd constructed area at 2.230 sqm plus terraces and semKovered
areas, erected on Mean cfnerent levels m ime with the conaderable
naturel Indhiation of the ground.

tNVrTES
al Interested parties to receive an Offer memorandum and submit a seated.

binAiB offer accompanied by a letter of guarantee by a Bank operating
iawfuSy in Greece, lor the sum of forty mflBcn drachmae (Dis.40JOOJOO)

with the eofrienis descnbed m the offer memorandum.

CONDmONS
1 . The pitoie cal (or tenders wB be earned out in accordance with the

provisions of articte 46a.L 1892/l990whichwasaddedtoth8 law byvirtue

of the provisitin of article 14. L 2(XXX91. as amerided. modlied and

ppiiratiia (he terms tnduded n the present caO lor tenders and the terms

of the Oder memorandum, wMeh Metested parties may obtain alter

gitonMno a ptedga ol confktentiaMv In vKiteig.

2. ta order to participate in the call for tenders. Interested parties are

Inefted to deiteer a eaalad , bindlna offer in wiftteg by ll toO, Monday,

June 24, 1996 to the Sklathoc notary public Christos K. Gtssagias.

28 Al. Papedlaoianll street, 370 02 SIdathos, tel.: (0427) 22232,
tax: (0427)2.1988.

3. The offers and the tetter d guarantee must be delvered n a seated,

opaque enweiope by the interesled party in person or a duly authorized

representative

4 .The oHer must mention dearly the amoisil ottered tar the pwCMse ol the

hotel unA of the Tnterpnse* and must not contam any terms, options or

vague phrases which might oeate uncertainty as to the amount, the mamier

at payment ol the sum being ottered or other matters related to the sate.

5. Offers deilverad alter the expiration date w9 not be accepted and wB not

be corteidered. The biniSno rmtue Dt the efisrs wB qiply unB the award ct

the sate.

6. The assets d the *Enteiprise' and al ttie eecondary fixed or currant

atbffxftas of which they consisL such as real estate, moved^te obiects.

claims, name. Wte, nghis. etc. wfl ba sold and transterred *as wid where
they «'. LO. n theb real and legal condlbon and at the plaoe where they

are located on the itata ol signing the contract ol sale.

7. The fiqudBtino oonwany and the creditors laprasentlng 51% ot totd

ctaens against the 'Enterprise' (pwa. 1 , articte 46a. L 1892'I990 as
apMcabto) are not tabte tar any legal or real ddects or the bcK ol any

attribulee ot the objects arte rights being sold, nor me they Babls For any

oniBtecrB or toacofades contaned in lhair dascnptton in the offer

rttemotandum or any ooTTBspuiKtence.

6 . Interested potential purchasers ore obligated, under their own
supervision , arte by their ovm means, armenees and persomd, to

kivestpate and acquee a personal perception of the objects bang sola, and

to manbon in their btlw that they are tuffjf Moneed as to the real and legal

stahte of the assets urxler sale.

S.The nquidatar and the credituis menffoned in pars. 7 above are enbffad,

according to their ovm tudgement. to iwect otters conteinina terms end
opbots. or the phrses referred to in para. 4 above, rsgardess of whether

they are superior to other offers as regards the amount bemg ottered, in

every case, the oedittrs are entWed. aooorrfng to ffieirown judgamenl to

dtsmtss offers containing terms or options. legarWess of whether such
offers are superior to others, or oonsxter sutfi terms as not indudad. in

which case ttw offer remains bmdng as to Ss other contents (articte 2.

para. 3. L 23Q2'1995).

10 . in the event that ffw tighest bidder woiates he obty^ion to come
fonvard and sgn the relevant conbact witNn ten (10) days From the

mvd^on by the SquMator «ta Obeerve the uMgtoiors aremg toim the

present ennounceinenL the tetter ot guarantee is tortafed in favour of the

iR^uidatmg company tuwaite covering al its expenses of any type and its

senrices. as atso any died or indred damages, without the rieoessity ot

provmg speoffe dan^, and as a penal clause m favour of that corTtaOny.

deemed as havino been submffted with the offer, so that the guteanteo may
be eoOecled tiem the tesumg BarA The tetters of guararriaa are retomed to

M theoB«f paitepafffs taitoHx\g the etalKiataon ispert ol the Squtoator. and

to the stcoessiuf btdder. to whom the sate wa be awarded fottowmo the

payment of the amount a(peed and the drafting of the payment order

11 . The seds ol Ihe oflere «Bi be biohen by the notery pubHc
mentioned tewvo, at Ms ofltae, el 12fl0 on Monday, June 34, 1996.

12 The successful bidder wiR be the partywhose offer win be judged by the

fiqjidator andawrmsd by the cradtoismenbened in pars. 7 ol the presert.

as beng the most advwitageous for toe cradtots of the 'Enterpnse'-

13. The liqudBtor writ nowy toe successTul bidder in wntng of t* ebigaben
to come fomad to theptm and at the time detemaned n toe noOfication,

tor signing the confaact transtenfng the assete. accordhg te toe tarrrQ of the

offer and any improved terms that may be indtoated by the oec&tors and

agreed with the taghesl bidder.

14. AO emonses and ecsls wcino hem pertepaben *i the terteer and the

banster ol assets (such as taxes, stamp duty. notaneJ tees. VAT.
pubfcabofg. etc.) win burden toe (nterested poter^ purchasers and the

tsghesl ladder respecbvely.

1 5. In toe event of part ol the purtfiase teiKxait beng on cradil the htghesi

bidder vvB be under the obBgatton to previde any guarantee reouestedtor
toe B^jidatoi eccordng to 4s own. exdustve lodgement, and wB be
burdened with all related e^toerees aito fees for toe tonnation tn such
guaarrtees and thar canceBNioa

le.lheiQudatorandtoecroditwswanotbBa-anyfasponetodrvorhaMtfv
aganst thosewho parbopate XI the tender as regards trie evetuoSon of too
oiters, ther recommendabon of toe succassiul brddei. toe deciston tar toe

repetition or eancellatien ot toe tender and any other deoson relevant to

the procedtn end mafcseffon of the tender.

17. The present amounoement has been dratted In the Greek tanguape
and ftanslatad ado toe Engtsh language, m every instance however, toe

Greek text wB provaL

interestad parties may coHecI offer memorandums and receive other

information horn Mr. George Poimenides and Mr. Atexandros Meggos,
43 Panepstimiou str., 105 64 Athens, tel. nos: 326.61 13 and 325 9080,
lax no: 326.6118.

“ASTIKA AKBSTA SA" (43 PanepiStimlou str.. 105 64 Athens) under its

capacity as specaf fiquidaior . by virtue of Judgements nos S93M994 and
229M9K of the Lansaa Court of Appeal of the assets ot the hotel unit

under the Hto "SKUTHOS PRMCESS EUSABETH" (henceforth mterred

to as toe ^nteiprteel which is owned by the mcorporated company
'SKUmiOB TOURISM HOTEL AND OEWRAL ENTERPRISES P.V.

DERVEW5SA"

ANNOUNCES
a piiMtc can tor tenders wflh ceafed. Undbig oftais, for the sate of the
assets of the ’EiiterprlM" wMcti has come under spectel llquitfetten by
virtue o( articte 46a. 1. 169Zri99Q.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OP THE UMT
The above unit is owned by toe incorporated company *SKIATHOS
TOURISM HOTELAND GENERAL ENTERPRSES P.V. DERVEN6 5.A.’

whxtowasesutisnedbyaclno. 10.67601.10.1960 oftlwSWathos. notary

pubUe Christos K. Gnsa^as. with head offloK in the Mura^alty ol

9datoos. Pretecture of Magnsia. The oompany operated toe hotel will unbi

toe issue ol toe above [udgemenls by Hie Lanssa Court of Appeal,

whereupon it carrv under apeaal Hquida^ as provided by artete 46a. L
1892^1990 and toe comptfiy ASTIKA AKINTTA SA was sppointed specal
Uquitttor.

The hotel lest under sate belongs to Ihe Luxury Class and has a capacity

ol 133 roorite-254 beds. It is located on the coast, at Agia Parasksvr. Isle ol

Steathos.atadslanceof 9ppcoc. 6 Mm. lcomtoetovm.onasltewthaMal
area of ST,3^S.OO sqm. The hotet comptex oonssts ol seven (7) mam
buMngs wxigs coverxig a total land area ol 4,116.25 sq.m. plus cowed
«eas. a total corebucted area ol 6.932 sqjn., and a number of auxjliarv

tviUngs serving toe addiltonal operatranal requirements of toe urvL

INVITES
any imorustod party to recenw an offer memorandum and sitomit a seated,

bmotag rtter aceompanted by a letter or guarantee by a Bank operating

tewtuiiy in Greece, for the sun of one hundred and fifty million (ffachmae

|Drs.i50D(X),000) and the contents deecnbad in Ihe of^ memorantojrn.

CONDTTIONS
1. The piB6c cal lor tenders wB be earned out m accordance wilh the

pnMelons of articte 46a. L l692/l99Dwlvchwasaditodtolhelawby wtua
irt Ihe provison of ortlcto 14, L 200CV91, as amended, modified and
sppiieabte. toe torms Induded to the present caV for tenders and toe terms

of the offer memorteidum. which intetesled parties may obtain after

submitting a ptedge of conffdenbaMy In wnting.

2. In order to partliipete In the call ter tentfere, Inbiiujlwl perttos are
Invited to deffver a eeoled , bbidbig otter In writing by 11d)0, Monday;
June 24, 1996 to the SMalhes notary puMIc Christos K. Glasagias,

28 M. Papediamontl streeL 370 02 Sfclathos, tel.-. (043T) o oMa
.

tax: (04Z7) 2.1986.

3. The offers and toe letter of guarantee must be deSvered in a sealed,

ooaque envetope by the interested party In person or by a duly authorized

representative.

4. Theoffer must menliencleaily the amount ottered lor thepwchase oFthe
hotel unit {‘Ertteipdeel and must not contain any terms, options or vague
phrases ntolch mfepM atwio uneertaMy as to the amount, toe mamer of

payment of the sum being offered or other matters relaled to the sate.

5. Offers defivered after Ihe expiration date wB not be accepted and vvN

not be constoeied. The binding nature ot toe ofieis wB unti) ttie

award ot the sale.

6 The assets ol the *Entorpn68* and all toe sucondary fixed or currem
attnbutes of wtveh they consteL such es real estate, moveable ohy^ii.
claims, name. Iitte. rigte. etc. wa be sold and bansferred 'as and where
they are‘, l.e. n their reef and legai condition and at the place where they
are iocaled on the date of mgnv toe contract of sole.

7. The IqiBdatlng compam and too oecHtois representing SIS ol total

rtaxns against the Enterprise* (pore. l. artteto 46a. L 1892119^ as
appbe^) are not bahte tar any legal or real detects or too lack ol any

amtxjfes of the rtotsefs and rights being sold, nor are they liMile forwy
omEsions or toaccuractes contanied to their duso iitiih in the offer

mBmorandum or any coreepondence.

B inleiested potential purchasers ere obfigaled. under theh own
supenriaton. and by their own means. ettoShses and personnel, to

investigete and acquire a personal perception of the ob|8cl5 beb^ soM, Old
to menffon in their offer that they are fully informed as to the real and legal

status ot the assets under stee.

BThefouxtetor and the erertters mentioned to para. 7 above are ensiled,
aocmCng to ther own judgemenL to r^eet ofteie containiiiu terms and
optiorte. or toe phrases referred to in para. 4 above, regardess of wtiether
they ae siflwior to other oflere as regards the amount beng offered.

In every rase, the aecRors are enbilsd, according to their own judgemmL
to dismiss offers containing terms or opttona, regardless of whether such
offers are si^ienor to others, or consider such terms M not toduded, to
vitipch case toe offer rernams bincBng as to its otoer contents (teBcfe2. p»a.
3. L. 2302F1995).

10 to the event that the highest bidder viotates hf$ obTigatlon to come
torwaid arte sgn the relevant contract witnm ten ( 1Q) days from the
•nvrtabon by toe liquidalor and observe toe obigations tefstog from the
present armouncemenL toe fetter of guarantee is forfeited n favour of the
lKXJid.3ting company towards covereig al its expenses of any type teid its

services, as abo any rfered or inject damages , witooul toe necesrtty eff

proving speolic damage, and as a penal clause in favour of ttot oompmy.
deemed as having been suwiitted with toe offer, so that the guarantee may
be coBeded Irom the issuing Breik.

The letters ol guarenlee are retimed to all toe other parlickreits loBow9«
the ewaluatnn report of Ihe bquidator, and to the succassfii bidder to whom
toe sale wB be awarded, taftowtog ihe payment of the amountweed ml
toe Aofting ot toe peymant order.

^ ^
above, at hia olBea, at 12:30 on Monday; June 34, 1996.

12. The successful bidderwd be the party whose offer wfll be Judged by the
Irendator and appnwed by the creditofs mentioned to para. 7 of the present,
as being toe most advantageous tor toe oecStars of the *EnterprSS".

13. The li^iidetor wli notify the successU bidder n vwihng of hbotM
0 come faneard to the place and at the time detenrtned to the noWtation.
for signing Ihe contract transferring the assets, acoording to the terms of toe
Otter and any improved terms that may be imscated by the erecRIare and
agreed with the highest bidder.

14.^exp^ arto cosb arising frtm partictoato

® *e*- VAT.,
pubteabmis. etc.) wdl burden toe nterested potenttei purehasara ml too
ragnesl brtMer respMively.

requaS^
ewfushre judgemenL and wfll bebufd^ wltn ao relatod expenses and fees tor toe tomwtton m such

guarantees and their canceffAllon

wm not bear any resoensfbaty or fahaay

^ successful bidder, the decaon to therepebb^ eanceffabon of the tender and any other dadsien rteerant tothe prooectore and roahsation of the tender.

17. The present anrtaurnemem has been dratted to toe Greek Imuna

^ memorandums and receive Otoer
iriiwnatton from Mr. George Poimemdes and Mr. Aiexandros MrODn~

to 6118
^ and sSSoW,
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Allders drops after losses in duty-free arm
By Christopher Brown-Humes

Allders, the UK department store
group whose International duty-firee
aim is being fbu^ over by BAA and
Swissair, yesterday reported a 51 per
cent drop in interim pre-tax profits
from £i&Sm to gftw-

The figures for the sis months to
March 31 included a cini opamHwg
loss for ABders ' Zntentatzonal - the
unit being sold - after a £3Ah profit a

year earlier. Tlie d^iartinait stores
increased profits from £l0.1m to
£lLem.
The figures woe brought fbrward

for inclusion in the circular relating
to the imposed sale of Allders Zate^
national to BAA for £13Qm. But the
disposal is b^ng stron^y contested
by Swissair, wbi^ has tabled a liinal

£14Sm offer wx^ it insists is put to

Allders shareimiders at an EGM on
June 10. The two camps were locked

Dawson
acquires
its partner
Surridge
for £15.4m
Ety Clara Gascoigne

Dawson Holdings, a provide'
of -information-related
services, is to take over fWJ
Surridge, an investment com-
pany for £15.4m. The two
groups each own 50 per cat of
Surridge Dawson, the US's
.^ird laigest newspaper dis-

tributor aftm* WH Smith and
John Hozies, with a raarloet

share of 12 per cent
Dawson shares rose 350p to

£16,50.

Dawson Holdings, which is

quoted on Aim, also
announced interim pre-tax
pnrfits of £l4.5m, up 14 per
cent on last ye^s £I2.7m.
Turnover rose 2 per cent to
£286.810.

The <Aer, oi £498.83 In cash
and 40.11 new Dawson shares
for each &nn*^ share, values

Surridge at £1,019.76 per share

or a of £i5.4m.
Bfr Peter Brown. <^haimian

of Dawson Holdings, said it

was a ‘'very poritive move. We
have been in discussions foe

about 20 years*. Hie offer is

being fun^ in part by addi-

tional bank facilities ci £8m
from Natkmal Westminster.
The move, which opfms ihe

way to a full Ustiiig for Dmr-
soD, repositions the group
with three divisions: libnnir

supply, whidi cqimutes in tim
US, France and the UK; a
systeios company. Data Itiek,

which offers documait cmit^
systems for libraries; and Snr-
ridge Dawson.
Sniri^ Dawson had turn-

over of £235.9m in the year to

September, compared with
Dawemi Holdmgs’ £328.9iiu Bfr

Brown said there were no
plans to elta* Surridge Dew-
scKi's management or strat^y,

but, witii newspaper distribu-

tion under increasing pres-

sure, a deadlo^ed 5060 qwn-
eisfaip did not make sense.

Mr Brown described the half

year as “very sattsfactory*.

The integration td.Vaxcm, its

US divisioD which was bon^
in 1994, was now conqilete. He
said there was a lot of growth
in Data
Earnings per share were

219.^ tl45pX The interim div-

ide rose 2p to 12p.

in a war of words earlier this week
over whether Swissair’s bid was
legally binding.

Allders said its international
operations had been hit by initial

trading losses a dnty4ee contracts

at Copenhagen and Brisbane airports.

It also noted that its rapid overseas
QirpgTirifin pmpiniwwiB bad Increased

the seasonality of the business. Sales

at the unit expanded from £lS3.7m to

£297Am.

The 12 department stores and 10
out-<tf-town stores increased sales by
82 per cent to £19L7m. helped the
deferral of the mid-season sa le into
tbe second half it aaid its gross mar-
gin was “satisfectoiily ahead of last
year".
The eompany said tbe recent perfor-

mance of tbe department stores "had
been the strongest fior many years"
with sales in tbe 12 weeks to May 18
up by 192 per cent Uke-for-Uke sales

grew by 112 per cent
Allders is likely to use tiie figures

to justify its dedskm to sell Allders

International, llie disposal win leave

K with net ea^ of £60m for invest-

ment in the department stores,
qUhnmgh It is also considering return-

ing of the surplus to gharrfMTd.

era.

Tbe interim dividend is maintained
at 2.4p. Earnings per share s^med
from U-dp to 3d8p.

Wolverhampton
faOs to impress
with flat half
^ DavM BiackweO

Shares in Wolverhampton &
Dudley Breweries fell yester-
day after the UK's largest
regional brewer reported
interim profits only maighially
ahaait

Pre-tax profits rose by L3 per
cent to £l8.2m in the six
months to March 31. The group
blamed the outccone on lower
property profits and the fact

that the fall in intermt payable
was lower than the profits
earned last time from Crown
and Raven Hotels, sold just
over a year ago. Interest pay-
able fen from £2.18m to £1.76m.
Sales of continuing

operations were 6 per cent
ahead at cna gm Beer and
cider volumes were L7 per cent
hi^er in a fiat UR m^et,
while take-home volumes rose
by just over 7 per cent How-
ever, the higher margin pre-

mium lagers were lagging

hflhind marifet growth.
Mr David TTiorqpson. manag-

ing director, said the group
would be raisii^ wholesale
beer prices by about 3 per cent
on June 3 and bad already
increased the retail price.

Banks's, the leading Midland

brand, had been repositioned

as an ale instead of a mild
beer.

Distribution had recovered
but margins had come under
pressure, partly from the higfr

cost (tf promotioDs.
Ihe group ended the period

with just over LOGO pubs - 604

managed and 399 tenanted.
Rationalisation d tbe tenanted
estate, which had been run-
ning at about 25 to 30 pc^ a
year, was almost completeL The
managed estate continued to

grow, but the cost of opening
some of the concept pubs had
proved h^er than expected.
Barnings per share were 4

per cent higher at iSBp (18.lp),

NMMTeam
Ralph Findlay, finance director (left), with David Thompson: plan to raise wholesale beer prices

r^ecting a fall in its tax rate

from 33 to 31 per cent Exclu-
ding property profits, aarnings

were up 6 per cent at 18.7P,

and the interim dividend is

increased 11 per cent to
Bp.

• COMIIEMT
The SiV'ip fall in the share
price to ^.^p yesterday looks

justified. Wolves suiprised the

market with news that the
costs of exi^ding tbe retail

side were higher than expec-

ted, and that food margins had
fallen 1^ a percentage point.

There is also no guarantee
that the rise in wholesale
beer prices will stick.

With a 3 per cent share of the

UK market, the group is too

small to be effective competi-

tion against the m^ors and too
big to play the niche brewer
like Morland. Forecasts for the

frin year were trimmed yester-

day to £42m, giving a proqieo-

tive multiple of 15. This could

be seen as feir value - but
there is an element of uncer-

tainty that perhaps is not there

fm some of the otbm- r^onals.

Digital decoder demand set to quicken Pace
^ Jane MarBnson

Increased demand for Pace
Micro Technology’s digital

decoders is set to double fliD-

yw .profits at the satellite

recover manufactturer in the
last three months (tf year.

In its pathfinder prospectus,

published yesterday, the com-
pany estimated that pre-tax

profits for the year to May 31
would be mcae than giftim.

In the nine months to March
2 the company achieved profits

just £9m. The rapid growth
in the last quarter was because

of the success of the digital sat-

ellite TV receiver decoders
lamudied last August, said Mr
Steve Jones, flnanra> director.

Prior to yesterday’s publica-

tion Panmure Gordon, the
house broker, had forecast

profits of £17.]m for the year,

and £24.4m for 1997.

The fiotatiou of 55 per cent of
the mdstiDg equity plus some
new shares is expected to

value the conqiany. founded in

1982, at more than £25Qm.
Mr ikvid Hood, founder and

joint chief executive, who owns
63.4 cent of the stock, is set

to gain almost £80nL Htree
other directors, with various
Stakes, will share the rest of

the windf^.
The new shares to be issued

will raise some £20m. which
will be used to reduce the com-
pany's £12. Tin net debt and
increase working capitaL Mr
Jones said the money would
help flatten out seasonal fluc-

tuations in demand and
improve effiriency.

Brokers Panmure Gordon
and BZW will join tbe com-
pany on an intemationa] road-
show next week, which will

begin in continental Enrope,

before moving on to North
Ammica and the UK.
Mr Pat O'Reilly, at Panmure

Gordon, said yesterday that
initial indications had been
very positive.

KaroingR per share estimated

in tbe prospectus would be not

less tb^ 6p for the year.

Conditicmal dealix^ are to

start on June 20. when the
final prospectus will also be
published.

Brightstone agrees CNC offer

^ Clare Gascmgne

Brightstone Properties, the
property management and
investoent company, has
agreed a revised bid fnmi rival

Clarke, NvdtoUs & Coombs of

17 Clwke shares for every
Brigfatotone share.

The revised offer values
Bri^tstone at £92m, with
each share at 13L75p. Bright-

stone shares stood at 129!p at

yesterday’s dose, with Clarke

shares at 7V4p.

The original offer of 16

(Jbrke sha^ for each Br^t-
stone share, valuing Bright-

stone at £8.6toi. was launched
at begiimiDg of May.
Brightstone enlisted entrepre-

neur investors Mr Luke John-

son, pbflfrman of FizzaExpress,

Mr Matthew Allen and Mr
Hu^ Osmond to help seek a
non-pn^terty reverse takeover.

However, in tbe light of the

revised offer the investor

group felt It would not receive

sufficient shareholder support
for its alternative plan, ^riiich

would have meant the sale of

its property interests and a
change of direction for the
group. Mr Johnson had previ-

ously said he was not inter-

ested in a *7nessy fight".

Brightstone said it was not
in talks with any other third

party. In 1995 it made pre-tax

profits of £335,000 while CNC
made £i2lm.

A springboard for financial success
weekend six football Six football clubs are facing a vital

final game in a season-long weekend. Patrick Harverson reports
battle for promotion to a

menchandiszng revenues. With there is a new TV coutract but

its big stadiinn aiyl fan base

a
higher divisioa.

Yet for Crystal Palace,

Leicester, Bradford City, Notts

(founty. Darlington and Plym-

outh Aj^le thm is more than
j^r^haiiing pride at stake - the
financial retraids of promotion

are considerable, and growing

every year.

For some of the bigger cli^
promotion can be a spring-

board to previously unima-

gined financiaL and football-

ing, successes. Newcastle

United were threatened with

relegaticsi to tbe second divi-

sion four years ago. But within

a year tb^ were promoted to

the Premier League and have

never looked back sinces.

Mr Ricb^ Baldwin, a ji-
tter at accountants Deloitte

Tbucbe sp^alising in football

business, says when Newcastle

was promoted to the top flight

the club’s revenues almost

donbl^ firom £8.7m in 1993 to

£17m in 1994 (the most recent

year’s figures available).

For promoted clubs, the

extra money comes fix>m larger

attendances, higher ticket

prices, a share of a more lucra-

tive television ri^ts contract

anri bigger sponsorship and

Newcastle was p^ecUy pla^
to make the most ctf its good
fortune.

However, tbe financial

rewanis of pramoticai are not
so great for sroallftr clubs. West
Ham United, promoted along-

side Newcastle in 1993, saw its

revmnes rise jnrt under SO per
cent to £92m in its first year in

the Premierdsip.

Mr Ron Noa^, ehah-man of

Crystal Palace - which plays

Leicester CSty Rv the final Pre-

mier League place - agrees

there is a lot at stake for the

club financially On Monday.
*lfs in the region of £3m," he
says of the difference between
staying in tiie first division

and gning up. He estimates in

the Ihmnier League his dub
would earn an extra £1.5m

from television fees and
approximately another £l.Sm

from increased gate receipts

anil WtfyciiBniling SaleS .

However, he sa^ the finan-

cial rewards of promotion
could soon be even greater if a

new. larga* tdeviskm contract

is negotiated before next sea-

son. "It depends on whether

if there is it could go up to

between £3m and E6m." says

Mr Noades.
Further down football's food

chain, the benefits of promo-
tion ghrinif, altbou^ in rela-

tive terms they are still very
important to smaller dubs.
Mr Preston North End,

which won promotion fiom the

third division to the second
division this year, is looking

toward to increased gate reve-

nues next season.

Reston attracted an average

gate of 10,000 this season, and
Mr Laurence King, finance

director, says tbe dub hopes
tbe Egim will rise to 13,000 in

the second division. At an
average ticket price of £8 a
seat, that would translate into

extra revenues of more than

£600,000 over a single season.

Promotion also means the

club gets a huger share of the

football league pool - the mil-

lions of pounds of revenues
from television rights, sponsor-

ship and prize money the

league distributes among the

three divisions every year. Mr
King does not reveal how
nmt^ is involved, but says it is

a six-figure sum.
Yet, with promotion come

extra burdens too. Smaller
clubs ciimhing the ladder often

have to spend money after

they have won promotion to

improve toe facilities at their

stadiums. In the Premier
league and first division they

have to be all-seater.

Also, after clubs are pro-

moted they ofien pay substan-

tial sums to sign new players

in an attempt to consolidate

their position in the higher
division.

Howe^’er, if the club is large

enou^ tbe economics of pro-

motion should work in its

fhvour. Middlesbrough, which
moved up to the Premier
league at the end of the 1995

season, spent money on a new
stadium and several big-name
players yet still eama out on
top. Mr Keith Lamb, its chief

executive, said a few months
"Since toe club was pro-

moted our costs have risen by
50 per cent but our income has
gone up 200 per cent"

Delays and shake-up slow Fenchurch
By Ctare'GascoIgne

•^Rationalisation costs and
project delasis cot interim pre-

tax profit at Fenchurch, the

insurance broker, by 39 per

cent to despite a 12 per

cent rise in turnover to £18m-

Ihe share price dropped IQp

to 119p.

Mr Small, chief exec-

utive, sffid rationahsation and

int^fration of tbe Houlder

bnsip<*«« would continue in the

second half and bai^ts would

not be seen lu^ next year. Tt
is grill an immensely competi-

tive market,” he said.

Like-for-like turnover rose 2

per cent to £16m, with the

£3.73m Houlder acquisition,

boc^t in December, adding
dm in revenue.

Id the iiiternatinnal and proj-

ect division, where income fell

by £l.i7m, Mr Small said: ‘^e
xai£judged the lumpiness of

thia business, but the potential

is enormous.” Several interna-

tional projects were delayed
due to lodU pohtica] instabil-

ity-

On toe retail side he said

general business remained
under p^sure, but the life

and pensioDs side was growing
very strongly.

Expenses rose 24 pm* cent to

£l6.Gtn, althou^ Mr .*bnaTi said

tbey were "getting to grips"

with the rise tlmugh the

rationalisation. "This is neces-

sary for toe long-tetm future,"

be said.

Elarnings per share fell from
6.6p to 3.5p, and toe interim
dividend is maintained at
2.JOP.

klr David Griffiths, finance

dirE2nr, said divideDd cover,

at 1.3, was "a bit thto” com-
pared to Feocbnrch’s historical

cover of 1.8, but he would be
disappointed if Fenchurch
could not maintain the divi-

dend at the full year.

Greenwich
gets A$6m
settlement
By Kenneth GoocSng.

Mining Correspondent

Shares in Greenwich
Resources rose from 13p to

I4%p yesterday, after the UK-
based mining company
annonnced setUement of a
four-year dispute with Pancon-
tinental Mining, the Austra-
lian group recently taken over
by Renison Gddfields.
Greenwich has received

A$6m (£3.15m) following set-

Qemmt of toe dispnte about
the UK company's net profit

interest in tbe Paddington
gold mine in Western Anstra-
Ua.
Mr Colin Phipps, chairman,

said toe settlement should also

resnlt in aanoal payments
averaging Ag2m at least to toe
year 200L provided the wnnmg
operations at Paddington run
according to idan and luofit-

ability remained as forecast by
PancontmmitaL
"This will provide . . . the

funds necessary to develop the

group’s projects in Greece, toe
Czech Republic and else-

where,” Mr Phipps added.

United
Friendly

withdrawal
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

United Friendly, the life

insurer, is to stop selling motor
insurance frmn July l, becmn-
ing tbe latest company to with-

draw fitm the sector because
of fierce competition.

Mr George Mack, depu^
chief executive, said, motor was
not an important part of the
groiqi’s business and "we see

no real prospect fix satisfac-

tory trad^ in the foreseeable

future”. Bearing motor poli-

cies will continue to be ser-

viced, or “run-off”.

’Die move vughiigiitg the pr^
sures fec^ by smaller motor
insurers in particular, after

two yeafs of felling premium
rates triggered by telephone-
based direct insurers.

United Friendly insures
about 35,000 cars and toe busi-

ness generated £30m in annual
premium income. Last year
private motor produced a small
loss Increases in reserves

to take account of new guide-

lines on pgrninai injury court
awards.

British Coal to split CIN
By George Graham,
Bemkbig Com^rondent

British Coal has decided to

split toe pn^>erty and securi-

ties sides of CIN Management,
toe company which manages
most of tbe coal industry's pen-

sion lUnds, after felling to sell

the whole operation to Friends
Provident, toe mutual life

assurer.

British Coal said that it

negotiations with a small
number of possible buyers who
mieht meet the requirements
of the pension fUnd trustees as
a manager for their £lS2bn in

maiketable securities.

Possible buyers for the prop-

erty dirision, which has about
£1.4bn in assets under manage-
ment, are being invited to
apply to HSBC Samuel Mont-
agu, the investment bank
which is harifTHnp' the sale, by

Graham shares
down 8% after

profit warning
By Simon London

Shares in Gfrataam Group fdl 8
per cent yesterday, after tbe
UK’s seci^ largest bollders
wiam'hant wanted that profits

in the first half would be sig-

nificantly lower ttian the aa^na

period of last year.

Bfr Gordon Yardley, the
chairman, told the annual
meeting that poor market con-
ditions had placed pressures on
both Sfllaa volumes amt rwnr.

gins.

BIr Ian Bfills, chief executive,
aaiH that the gTTian improve-
ment in tbe second-hand tous-

ii% market had not led to an
increase in housebuilding
actiri^.

While Graham had contin-

ued to gain market share in
recent monthly aaiaa of build-

ing products remained gen^
ally weak, he added.
Bufidezs merchants' margins

are also being squeezed by sta-

ble prices. Inflation allows
merchants to buy stock from
producers at lower prices than
they sen to customers.

Bfr Mills said that the main
bright spot was increased
spending by consumers on
kitch€EDS,' bathrooms *»nci other
hnma improvements products.

However, consumer busiDess

accounts fi>r only about 10 per
cent of Graham's sales.

last June it paid £51.fen for

Erito, a rival chain, to becmne

Qrahww Qrowp
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the UK’s second largest build-

ers merchant. Bfr Mins said

that toe expected levels oi cost

savings other bapafits aris-

ing from toe deal had been
achieved.

"The problems are concen-
trated more on the Graham
business than at Srith. The
int^ration of tbe two busi-

nesses has gone very
smoothly,” he saii
Graham shares slipped 15p to

184p in Bfarch, wbra the ccan-

pany warned toat sales in the

early miwntha of 1996 had been
bit by poor weather and con-

tinuing weakness in the hous-

ing market
Yesterday toe shares shed

I5p to I64p, as analysts cut

mofits forecasts for this year

and next

IBM high-flier

quits unexpectedly
By Alan Cane and Fate Taylor

Mr lUck Temple, chairman of
International Business
Blacbine's UK subsidiary, and
one of tbe computer group’s

"high-fliers” has retired unex-
pectedly ^ed 49. He has bemi
replaced by Mr JB (Barrie)

Morgans, 54.

IBM said Mr Temple, who
joined IBM 31 years ago, had
decided to retire “fi»* personal

reasons”. However he is

thfgight to have become disen-

dianted with bis role as vice

president in charge of maricf!i

strategy and development for

IBM in Europe, the Bfiddle East
and Africa - a job he took qp
in Sqitember.

Mr Temple joined IBM in

1965. During the 1980s he
worked at IBM's New York
headquarters before being
made responsible for its bank-
ing and retail business in
Europe. In 1987 be moved to

IBM’s European headquarters
in Paris as vice president of

systems and products.

In 1991 he became general

mansger of the UK comp^
and is credited with returaii^

it to profitability. The follow-

ing year be was named chiM
executive of toe UE operatimis

and was subsequently
appointed to IBM’s worldwide
mam^ement council - one of

the first Europeans to hold
such a positiixL

In a move which took some
by surprise be became general

manager of IBM’s banking,
finance and securities industry
operatltxis in Europe, the Blid-

dle East and Africa in 1994.

Like Bfr Temple. Bfr Blorgans

is an IBM veteran, havi^
joined toe company from Brit-

ish Steel in 1967 as a cost

accountant at the company’s
Havant plant After a number
of senior positiaDs in finance,

he was appointed director of

quality and management ser-

vices in 1992 and director of

services in 1994. He continues
as chief executive of the UE
operations, a position he has
h^ since 1995.

Glory is shortlived as

WBB shares fall 30p
By Davfd Blacfcwtei

Shares in Watts Blake Bearne.
the world’s largest supplier of

ball day, fell 3fip to 615p yes-

terday as the HMTTTnan wanted
that h would be "no ea^ task

to maintain the continuous
profit growth that we have
expwieuced over the last few
years”.

Tbe share price fall lent

some irony to Mr Blichael
Beckett's statement to the
anniMl meeting. HiS boast that

tiie diare price "is at its hip-
est value since WBB went pub-

lic in 1966” was shortlived.

UBS, toe group's brokers.

reduced its forecast for this

year from £12.Sm to flLTm.
Last month the gronp

reported a 14 per cent Increase
in pre-tax pr^ts for 1995 to

£11.3m, on sales of £104,9m, up
22 per cent The group said this

year had seen a slower start
but th«B was nothing to be
concerned about
But yesterday Mr Beckett

warned of difficult nonditinne

in its main mark"^^* Germany,
Italy, and tbe US. He said: "We
are unlikdy year to record
growth on tbe Mgnifinant scale

experienced in 1995.” However,
the group was performing bet-

ter than its cmnpetihxs.

Bank keeps Rodime afloat

By James Buxton

Rodime, the disc drive pioneer
whose only tradnig Is the com-
mercialisation of its patents,

made a rare pre-tax profit in

the six months to March 3L
Pre-tax profit was $S.lm

(£3-3Sm), against a loss of $2m.
The Edinbu^-based company
received 65.4m firom the repay-

ment of a guarantee provided
to Bank of Scotland on borrow-

former subsidiary. It also
received 81.2m (819,000) in
cqierating income as n^ties
firom one of its licensees. But
there was an operating loss of

8319.000 (81.1m).

The repayment was agreed
with Bank of Scotland to keep
Rodime afloat until the eondu-
sion of litigation with Seagate,
a US disc drive maker. The
trial, over allegaticms of patent
infringement, is due to start in

would soon begin detailed June 14. 1 jags by Rodime Singapore, a toe US on October L
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Japan’s banks make progress up debt mountain
By Gersrd Baker in Tokyo

A uniquely favourable
financial climate enabled Japa-
nese banks to make greater
progress towards tackling their

bad loan problems in the year
to March than at any time
since the country's banking
crisis began five years ago.

The combined effects of fil-

ing interest rates and soaring
securities markets gave the
large city, or commercial,
banks vital leeway in writing

off a total of more than
Y6,000bn (S56.2bn) in bad loans

accumulated during the col-

lapse of the ‘bubble" economy
since 1991.

Several of the leading banks
now report that most of their

problem loans are largely cov-

ered by specific reserves, and
hence that their long crisis is

over.

But for most lenders, eupho-
ria at the progress made must
be temper^ by the reallsatUm

that there is much further to

go before the period of asset

quality problems can be put
firmly behind them-
Yesterday most of the dty

banks reported a sea of red

ink. their largest losses ever,

as a result of their decision to

write off the loans. They were
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able to make such progress for

two main reasons.

First, they benefited from
falling interest rates and a
strong bond market, conditions

that produced their best ever

core business profits - a com-
bined figure at the ll banks of

Y3.500bn. up 75 per cent on a
year eariier.

But most of them were able

to go ftnther in write-offs than
even the improved operating
profits allowed because of the

surging stock market. This
enabled banks to declare (for

most of them nnprecedented)
net losses, without inflicting

severe dama^ on their capital

adequacy ratios.

Since, banks hold large
amounts of shares in other
companies, they gained sub-
stantially from a 25 per cent
rise in share prices in the year
to March. As a result, in spite

of combined net losses of

Yl,751bn, the combined capital-

risk assets ratio of the laading
hgnira fell only Slightly, thnngh
some of them are now danger-

ously close to intematiOD^y-
approved minima and will

ne^ to increase their capital

in the next year.

The results leave the city

banka much higher up the
mountain of bad debt they
have been forced to climb for

the past few years.

Total non-performing loans

fell from Yl3,600bn at the

end of September last year
to Y12,400bn at the end of
March, or 4.5 per cent of total

loans.

But before the crisis that has

brought banks to the brink of

disaster in recent years can
really be consigned to bistory,

two big questions remain -

how much of those bad loans

are already covered in banks'

loan loss reserves? And bow
higher still might the overall

total go?
Overall, 45 per cent of the

banks’ bad loans are now pro-

vided for - but that figure cov-

ers wide differences between

hanks. At Sanwa, for example,
the rate of coverage is 55 per

cent A spokesman for one of

the stronger banks expressed
relief “We can really say that

the asset quality problem is

behind us now."
But several of .the weaker

banks, most uotably Hokkaido
Takusfaoku, have managed to

provide for only about a third

of their potential losses from
bad loans. They wfll need to go
much further.

The bi^r problem for ali

hanks , however, may be the

emergence of new problem
loans. In spite of the bi^ level

of direct write-o£Es this time,

the total outstanding amount

of bad Joans fell by just 9 per
cent. This si^gests hanks are

still disco\'ering, or owning up
to the massive volume of bad
loans held at some of their

affiliates, where asset quality

details have in the past been
\’erv' murky'.

Only as the losses from these
compauies start to filter

throu^ over the next year or

so will the true final picture of

the problem emeige. And with
the favourable market condi-

tions that obtained this year
unlikely to be repeated in the

ne.Tt few years, most banks
still face more years of steep

climbs up the bad debt moun-
tain.

Cost cuts help Japanese steel groups advance
Latest results and current forecasts (Vnd

Selea Reewring After-tax Dhr

prottt* preRt W m
NtoDonSteel

Year to Mar 96 2299.750 64.698 24,741 2.5 3.S9

Ptevfcxjs year 2290,500 11214 9,438 2.5 1.37

Year to Mar 97t ' 2.140.000 90.000

MCK
Yew to Mar 96 1,159,742 30,323 59,753 0.0 n/a

Previous year 1,171,879 -43.873 -35,368 03 -10.0

Yeer to Mw 07t. 1.170.000 45JQOO

KebeSteai

Year'to Mw 96 1,146.356 38,043 69,324 0.0. 2444
PrevhMS yw 1,065,500 -1S350 -95,703 03' :-33.7S

-Year to Mw 97t 1.160.000 4onoo

SumHomo Metal

Yew to Mw 96 1,056,982 20,249 16,182 - 3L0 5.14

Previous <fBBt 1,011,5X -26,973 -26A41 03 -S.SS

Year to Mw 97t 1.000200 30,000 30.000 9.54

:itewanM8teel

Yeer to Mw 96 . 928444 16,623 21463 3.0 6.60

Previous yew . 946.700 -18281 27,919 ao -8.58

Yew to Mw OTt 920200 25.000 21.000 646
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Mazda posts

its first

profit for

three years
By Ifflchiyo Nakamoto In Tdqro

Mazda, one of Japan’s leading

car makers which recently
came under the control of
Ford, reported its first profit

for three years, hriped by cost-

cutting measures and asset
sales.

Last year, Mazda suffered
from poor sales of its mainline
passenger cars at home and
the shwp increase in the yen’s

value overseas. Exports, which
have made up more thu half
of total sales in the past,

plunged 28 per cent
As a result, the company

suffered a 15 per cent drop in
unconsolidated sales from
Yl.699.6bn to Y1.443.3bn
($13.5bn) and a loss of Yl2.6hn
at the operating level. While
this operating loss was an
improvement on the Y35.7bn
operating loss Mazda made
previonsly, it was its third
consecutive opouting loss.

Cost-cattlng measures
shaved YllObn off its operat-

ing losses. That ctmtribntion
was, however, dented by the
negative impact of cnmraey
flnctoations and a fad in sales

which reduced operating
income by YBTbn, Mazda said.

In order to avoid another
p^tax loss, Mazda sold secu-

rities holdings and posted
recurring profits - before
extraordinary items and tax -

of Y1.2bn. against a deficit of
Y35.5bn last time. Net prote
came to Y35m compared with
a Y35.8bn loss.

In the cmrent year, Mazda
expects to improve sales to

Yl,520bn.

It forecasts the first operat-

ing Income in four years of
Y20bn, recnrring profits of
Y25bn and net profits Y20bu,

helped by further cost cuts

and a better exchange rate.

Hie company also plans to cut
debt by Y90bn in the year.

Suzuki, the small ear maker,
saw sales rise 7 per cent from
Yl,048.8bn to Y1.120.9bn and
recurring profits 28 pm* cent
from Y23.3bn to Y29.8bn dae
to firm demand for its cars.

Net profit rose 18 per cent to

Y9.5bn (Y8.0hn).
riaihfltgn

,
the car and com-

mercial vehicle maker con-

trolled by Toyota, posted a 62

per cent rise in recnrring prof-

its to Y9.8bn, against Y6bn
last time. Sales declined 3 per
cent from Y701.7bn to

Y678.7bn due to fierce compe-
tition in overseas markets
which offset its success in

Japan.

By William Dawkins
in Tiricyo

Japan's top five integrated
steel makers yesterday
provided a case stii^ of how
to increase profits in a
stagnant market

TTielr return to the black in
the year to March, closely in

line with market expectations,

came almost entirely as a
result of cost cutting
and despite barely changed
sales.

It was also a refiection of

how, unusually for Japanese
steel makers, they refused
pressure from Chinese expml
customers to cut prices, a
break with their old tradition

of sacrificxi^ margins to Win
maiket share.

The big five confirmed in
their forecasts for the year
ahead that they will, on the

whole, increase profits.
Sumitomo Metal and Kawasaki
Steel are to celebrate the
recovery by paying divi-

dends. after havii^ dropped

By Hugh Cmnegy
in Stockholm

Sandvik. the cash-rich tool-

maker chaired by Mr Percy
Baraevik, yesterday seized the
initiative in a see-saw battle

with fellow Swedish company
Svedala for control of the Finn-

ish industrial group Tampella.
In a swoop on the Helsinki

stock exchange, Sandvik paid

more than FM2ci0m ($42.2m) for

a 15.1 per cent stake in Tkm-
peUa to take its total holding
to 41.4 per cent Sandvik paid
up to FMlO.90 for the shares, a
price hi^er than the FMlO.50
cash-or-sbares bid for the
whole company by Svedala
which valued Tampella at

FM1.4bn.
The move by SandviL which

By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia's Pacific Bank and
the Malays'ian unit of Singa-

pore’s Oversea-CThinese Bank-
ing Coip plan to metge into

what ai^ysts exp^ wil] be a
t(^ league player in this coun-
try’s overcrowded ban^g
industry.
Discussions on the merger

are starting immediately but
bank officUds declined to pro-

vide details yesterday on how
it will happen.

pay-outs for the past two years
for the first time In three
decades.

But this year's earnings
recovery will again have little

or no help from prices or
volumes, in contrast to the
earlier recoveries of the
US and European steel

industries, where cost cuts
were followed by a revival of
steel demand.
Japanese crude steel

production barely exceeded
loom tonnes last year, down
slightly fr^ lOim tonnes in

the previous year.

Intensifying competition
from high quality and low cost

South Korean amd Taiwanese
producers, an estimated
increase in raw materials
costs of more than 10 per cent
in yen terms, over-capacity in

the region, and an expected
decline in export demand point

to continued tough times
ahead.

But overall, this year's
profits gain will come from
continued cost cuts, said Mb-

acquired its initial 2&3 per cent
stake from Kvaerner of Nor-

way for SEiSOOm ($73m) last

month, appeared to wreck^
fthanne that SvedalSL, a leading

manufacturer of and
construction equipment, could

reach its target of 51 per cent

acceptances for its bid.

In addition to the stake it

now holds. Sandvik also said it

was in discussions with Tam-
ili witii a view to convertii^

its gristing 25 per cent share in

Tamrock, the main Tampella
subsidiary, into shares in the

parent company.
That would push Sandvik

over 50 per cent A farther 14

per cent stake in Tampella is

held by Rauma. another Finn-
ish engineer which has sig-

nalled it wants to work with

The new entity will have 94
branches, total deposits of
MSl4bn (US$5.6bni and loans
and advances of MSllbn, plac-

ing it fourth in the hierarah>‘

of Malav’sian hanks.

OCBC. which already owns
30 per cent of Pacific Bank, is

now classed as a foreign bank.

But the merged entity will be
Malaysian, thereby skirting
groQi'th constraints applied to

foreign banks and also beneiit-

mg from Pacific Bank’s wide
distribution of branches.

For Pacific Bank, the meiger

Stephen Wolfe, analyst at UBS
Securities in Tokyo.
Over the past decade, they

have cut their workforces by
between 53 per cent at Nippon
Steel, the largest and most
aggressive, and 28 per cent at

Sumitomo Metal Industries.

More job reductions are to

come, but the focus is now
shifting towards transfer-

ring production of down-
stream products to cheaper
locations in emerging markets
oSbhore.

An example is NEK, which
has over the past year
transported an entire pipe
making plant from Japan to

China, a technique that steel

anab^ expect to see become
more common.
The only exception to the

increased profits forecast this

year is Kobe Steel, which
expects a decline in pre-tax

earnings at the consolidated

leveL

This is because Kobe’s
electronics subsidiary, part of

the strategy which has turned

Sandvik. The Tbmpella board

is also understood to favour
Sandvik.

Ihe main hope now for Sved-

ala would seem to be a deal

with Sandvik under which a
Svedala-Tampella merger
would proceed while preserv-

ing the existing indust^ link

between Tamrock and Sand-
vik. Sandvik would become a
leading owner in Svedala
instead of Tbmpella. But execu-

tives close to the bidding said

it was too early to judge
whether such a deal was possi-

ble.

Sandvik, chaired for the past

13 years by Mr Barnevik. the

chief executive of the Swiss-
Swedisb engineering giant
ABB, was sitting on liquid

assets of SKiSbn at the end of

is seen as beneficial mainly
because of OCBC's superior
financial standing. OCBC Mal-

aysia reported net profits of

M$136.8m in the year ended
June 30 1995. Pacific Bank
earned MS39.6m in net profits

for its 1995 year.

Mr Lin See Yan, Pacific Bank
chairman, has made clear his

desire to expand, but analysts
said he has until now lacked

the funds to do so effec-

tively.

The merger will please Bank
Negara. Malaysia’s central

It into Japan's most diversified

steel company, will be hit by
the decline in memory chip

last year and is now seeking to

move on to a more e.vpansive

footing.

Svedala, which has promised
big synergy gains from a
merger with Tampella. said it

would press ahead with its bid.

Most analysts say Svedala’s

proposal offers a better indus-

trial argument than Sandvik’s
approach - as well as offering

equal terms to all sharehold-

ers. Svedala says a merger
would create a world leader in

the mining and construction
equipment sector and would
yield SKr250m a year in syn-

ergy benefits.

Sandvik has a long-estab-

lished co-operation with Tam-
rock’s drill-makiiig operations
which it says Is of strategic

importance to the group.

bank, which has been urging
local banks to merge into
stronger entities bettor able to

compete as the country liberal-

ises its financial services sector
in line with World Trade
Organisation commitments.
With 37 banks - 25 of them

local - seni^ a population of
20m, it is widely believed (hat

many in Malaysia's banking
sector are Living on borrowed
time.

"This merger could apply the
pressure for others to follow,"

said one banking analyst.

prices. But Kobe is. like the

others, forecasting parent
company profits growth.

Sharp rises

15% despite

difficulties

By Michryo Nakamoto

Sharp, the Japanese elec-

tronics company, overcame a

steep downtUTD in prices of

liqnid crystal displays, one of

its main prodncts, and lifted

groop profits by 15 per cent
from Y77.2bn to Y88.5bn
($829m).

The firm performance came
amid a difficult market envi-

ronment which saw not only a
sharp downturn in LCD prices

but fierce price competition in

TV and video markets and the
yen's sharp rise in the early

part of the year.

Sales, which were supported
by firm demand for commnni-
oitions equipment, rose 2 per
cent from Yl,617.6bn to
Y1.650.7bn and net profits

advanced 4 per cent from
Y44.5bn to Y46.3bn.

Hie fafi in LCD prices was
reflected in a 7 per cent fall iu

sales in its electronic compo-
nents division.

• Sanyo, the electronics
company, reported non-consol-
idated sales of Y231.6bn and
recorring profits of Y6.7bn in

a shortened financial year of

just three months doe to a
change of year end.
Hie reorganisation of a trad-

ing subsidiary, however, led to

a consolidate net loss of
Y3.7bn on group sales of
Y513.4bn and group pre-tax
profits of Y3.Sbn.

Sandvik lifts TampeUa stake to 41.4%

Malaysian banks enter merger talks

Mixed outcome for

Japan’s drugs groups
Nippon Oil sets the trend with 63% fall

Japanoso gasolliie prices

Monthly Price mdex (1 990^100)

110 —

—

^ Emiko Terazono in TiAyo

Japanese leading drug
companies revealed mixed %-
ures for the last business year.

For the current year to March,

they expect weaker growth in

earnings due to the govern-
ment’s biennial cut in official

drug prices implemented last

montlL
Takeda posted a 4.8 per cent

rise in unconsolidated sales to

Y6Q2bn ($6.64bni and a 163 per

cent increase in recurring prof-

its - before extraordinary

items and tax - to Y91.8bn due
to strong sales of prescription

drugs and bealtb-care prod-

ucts. After-tax profits totalled

Y41.4bn. up 4 per cent

Eisai’s unconsolidated recur-

ring profit rose 8.9 per cent to

Y40i!bn, Sales were ahead 5.7

per cent to Y253.6bn and after-

tax profits rose 7.1 per cent to
Yl8.1bn. The dhidend is raised
by Y2 per share to Y15.
Fujisawa Pharmaceutical

suffered Yl7bn in lost re\*enue
due to dissolution of its sales
tie-up with SmithKline Bee-
Cham of the UK. Its non-consol-
idated recurring profit fell 73
per cent to Y223bo on a 9.2 per
cent decrease in sales to
Y219.3bn. After-tax profits
plunged 34.3 per cent to
Y4.9bn.

Chngai Pharmacentical's
recurring profit for the 12
months to March totalled
Y20.8bn against Y43bn in cur-
rent earnings posted during Its

irregular three-month term to
March 1995. Sales totalled
Y169bn and after-tax profits
were Y8.6bn.

By William Dawkins

Profits of Japan’s top four oil

refiners and distributors were
roughly halved last year, the
first \1ctims of a pe^l price
war in the run-up to last

month’s liberalisation of oil

imports.
Nippon Oil. the market

leader, yesterday reported a 63
per cent decline tn recunix^
profits ~ before tax and
extraordinary items - on a 53
per cent fall in turnover to
Yl.TlObn f$16bn) for the year to
March.
Cosmo Oil, the second-larg-

est, came in with a near 57 per
cent decline in recurring prof-
its on sales dovna by i.i per
cent to Y1384bn over the same
period, while Japan Energy
Corp reported a 65 per cent
decline in profits to Y5.8bn -
the biggest EaU of the bunch -

on stagnant turnover of
Y1.353bn.
'Turnover also stagnated at

Yl,050bn at Mitsubishi Oil.

which reported a 19.4 per cent
decline to recurrtog profits to

Y20.7bn.

All but Mitsubishi are
expecting a profits recovery in

the current year to March, on
the strength of Japan's eco-
nomic upturn.
Their forecasts range from

more than doubled profits of

Yl3bn at Japan Energy, to a

moderate 10 per cent profits

rise at Nippon Oil and a
68 per cent recovery at Cosmo
OU.
Mitsubishi Oil expects a 3.5

per cent profits decline.

Ou average, Japanese petrol

prices have fallen by 10 per
cent over the past year, as the
former petrol price cartel has
broken down ahead of the
removal, last month, of official

restriction, set after the 1973
oil price crisis, on the number
of companies allowed to import
oil.

According to Mitsubishi
Research Institute, a private
think-tank, last year's petrol
price decline wiped Y400bn
off the entire oil Indtmtry’s
profits.

Petrol prices have further to

fall in line with international
levels.

NEWS PIGESt

Commerzbank in

DM200m US buy
Commerzbank has extended its foreign activities - vrtiicb.

account for the bulk of its profits - by purchasing a 5 per cent

stake in Security Capital group, a US property tov^tment

company, for about DM200m i$130m). Security' Capital based

in Santa Fe. New Mexico, has a net asset value of SiSbn^
expects a 15 per cent to 20 ppr cent return on its real estate

holdings in the next few years.

The German bank also announced a 58 per centJump in

operating profits for the first quarter to DM874m, thou^J^
was before loan risk provisions. Own-account trading profits

more than doubled to DM299m, refiec^ improved securities

markets and the profits from the placing of a 15 per cent block

ofTbyssen shares.

Mr Martin Eohlhaussen, chairman, told the annual meeting

it was still too early to assess how much would have to be set

flride for lending risks. But the shaky economic situatiou
_

maant provisions would remain relatively hi^i. Hiis caution

is to line with that expFK^ by other German banks which

have reported highar profits so far but warned that the full

1996 trend was unlikely to continue so favourably.

Mr Kohlhaussen said April's figures had also been positive

and the hanit expected to report a “pleasing" half-year’s result

In the first quarter, oomzaission income was 35 per cent

at DM6l2ai Oncludixig Jupiter International the UK
fund manager, for the first time), with interest income 8 per

centupatDMl35bn.Costsrose7percenttoDM1.37bn,a .

slower growth rate than last year. Andrew f^isAer, Frau^urt

Sumitomo eurobond offering
Sumitomo Bank yesterday became the latest Japanese bank to

launch a convertible eurobond offering aimed at strengthentoM-

its sharehftirier equity base. The YlOObn (3936.5m) five-year
.
^

subordinate bond offering follows similar Issues from

Mitsubishi Bank and Tokai Batik- Goldman Sachs, which

arranged the offering for Somitomo, said the bank was certain

to get the stock because it was mandatory for holders of the

bonds to convert into shares.

However, unlike the Tokai bonds, which are convertible

only after five years, holders of the Sumitomo bonds will be

able to convert into shares at any time.

Sumitomo’s bonds will be pric^ by June 10. The indicative,

range for the coupon bonds is 1V| and per cent which is

lower than usual on .lapanase bank convertible bonds. The

coupon on Tokai’s Ixmds is 2^ per cent

Goldman, in which Sumitomo has a stake ofjust over 10 per

cent, sflid Sumitomo was able to offer a lower coupon because

of the much more aggressive “downward reset" mechanism on

its bonds. This mechanism, which relates to the 10 per cent

conversion premium on the bonds, protects investors agatost a
fall to the underlying share price. Antonia Sharpe, London

Fuji Film sales sluggish
Fqji Film, which Is locked in a bitter dispute with Kodak, the

US photographic pr^cts company over alleged

anti-competitive practices to the Japanese market, said that

fierce price competition and the sharp appreciation of the yen

had put pressure on its performance in.fte year to March.

Sales during the periol in which it faced charges from both

Kodak and US trade officials that it had blocked competition

in the Japanese nmrket, vTere sli^gish at YLOBlShn ($lQ.l6bni

while pre-tax profits were also lower at YlSLlbn compared
with two years ago. Net profit was Y72,8bn. Fuji's previous

fiscal year was a short one due to a change of year-end.

Hie r-nnipany expects group profits to improve with sales

forecast at Yl.lTObo and net profits at Y74bn.
Midoyo Ncdcamota. Tokyo

NTT nam^ new president
NTT. Japan’s dominazit domestic telecoms carrier which
yesteniay smd Mr Jmuchiro Miyazuwould succeed Mfr

Masashi Kojima as president, reported a strong rise In group
profits to the year to March on the back ofhi^er basic rate

cbai^ and buoyant mobile phone and network revenues at

subsidiaries.

Mr Miyazu will replace the outspoken current president who
has fou^t doggedly aga^ a break-up of the telecoms giant

being proposed by the minis^ of posts and •

telecommunications. Mr Kojima is to become a director of the

company while Mr Shigeo Sawada, who joined NTT finm the
telecoms ministry, will become chairman.

Hie managEnent changes come at a ciiicial time for NTT.
which faces a govmunent decision by the end of the year on
whether or not it is to be broken iq> to stimulate fiuther
competition in the domestic market
During a turbulent year, the carrier managed to boost group

revenues by 12 per cent from Y7,037J2bii to Y7.908.6bn

(S74.06bn) and to nearly double pre-tax profits

extraordinar>' items from Y147.7bn to Y423.6bn. Net profits
almost tripled from Y76.3bn to Y213i2bn.

to the current year, however. NTT forecasts Higher group
revenues of Y8.321bu but lower recurring profits, before
extraordinary items, of Y234bn due to a cut in charges.

Michiyo Nakamoto

Orix ahead to Y35bn for year
Orix Corp. Japan's largest leasing company, yesterday
reported a 4.2 i«r cent increase in group pre-tax profits to
Y35bn ($32Sm> in the year to March and forecast a 6 per cent
profits recover)’ to the current year.

The increase, a sign of a modest pick-up to capital ^
investment and consumer demand in the second half of the
year, came on a 2.2 per cent rise in consolidated tuinov’er to
^'3l7.6bn. The first increase to instalment loans - 0.6 per cent
to Yl.628.9bn - in four years helped Orix achieve a 9 per cent
rise to total operating assets to Y4.357bn. Net income was 5.5
per cent ahead at YlSbn.

.At parent company level, however, recurring profits - before
tax and extraordinary items - fell 17.3 per cent to Yll.68bn. a
reflection of weak demand for loans in Japan.

William Dawkins. Tokyo

Kubota profits sharply up
Kubote, a leading Japanese agricultural and industrial
machinery maker, posted a sharp, rise to earnings due to
growth to demand for its agricultural machinery, lower
interest pajtnents and foreign exchange gains.
Consolidated recurring profits rose 44.5 per cent to Y55.ibn

(S5l6m) while sales rose 5.7 per cent to Yl.07l,7bn for the 12
months to March. Operating profits were ahead 0.3 per cent to
YSOJbn and net consolidate income advanced 27.9 per cent to
Y25.7bn. Domestic sales grew by 6 per cent to Y912.4bn and
overseas sales rose 3.8 per cent to Yl59j3bo.

Emiko Terazono, Tokyo

Shiseido shows 5.4% decline
Japan's leading cosmetic makers posted weak results for the

to last March. Shiseido, the largest cosmetic company,
smd Its earnings were hit by weak personal consumption
whUe Kanebo's losses expanded due to financial problems
stemming from Its textile division.

recurring profits feU 5.4 per cent

v« tsaasm) on a 95 per cent fall to operating profits to
Y25.3bn. Its net profits fell 4 per cent to Yi45bn whfle sales
dropped 0.7 per cent to Y39l.3bn.
For the year to next March; Shiseido predicts a 1.9 per cent

nse to p^nt recurring profils to V315bn on a 15 per cent
mcrease in sales to Y396bn.
L^cbosnon-ctmsolidated net loss expanded sharply dne tom^ntory dispe^L After-tax losses.cose by 23 times to

'

^.3bn recurring losses narrowed by 37.4 per cent to
Yl3.3bn. Sales fell 0.8 per cent to Y378.5bn.
For the year to March the company projects a return to the

'^‘*>Ting profits at Y5bn and after-tax profits
at Y5bn. Sales are expected to fall 12.8 per cent to 1’330bQ.

Emiko Terazono
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.WEEK IN THE IIARKETS

Copper
tries to
consolidate
The London Metal
copper market Was trying to
consolidate yesterday at the
end of a we^ that had seen
prices phuge to two-year lows
at one point
The sellers who got the

upper hand on Friday, of last
week - sending the three
months cppper price down hy
S136.50 a tonne, or 5.1 per
- were back ibrce on Mon-
day, quidcly wiping anfrfiw 7
pet cent off the inice. The mar-
ket studied later, however,
reflecting, said a trader, the
fdct that “copper had gone
from overAmight to ova^eaid
In the quickest tirna ever’'.

The previous Friday’s fall
had bera influenced by pqwrts
of potential oversupply awH a
rise in Ud£ warehouse stocks
of the metal. Trades also

(As a Thindw^ dosa
tomwa

AkanMun *8490 10985.175
AhaiMwn oPoy taSa460
Coppar +1475 B2134S0
leK +75 B89400
NKfcN +66 to 35.108
Zinc -1,125 toSOSJISO
Tai -175 10 9475

Suggested that two US hedge
funds had issued orders to bro-
kers to sen huge quantities of
capper.

Monday’s late wmanUHaH/wi
continued on Tuesday, in ^dte
of an unexpected (though
adnutedly anmii) rise on t-mb*.

stocks, but Wednesday saw
fresh turmoil as the "longs”
and the "shorts” battled for the
upper hand. Va a wtaSe the
be^ seemed to have the bolls

by the horns, - the three
months jalce dfoped $100 to a
two-year low of $2,345 a tOKme,

nearly 14 per cent below &e
1996 peak, whiA was remhed
less than 14 days earlica'. As
shorts rushed to cover the posi-

tions they had sold in the hope
of buying back mcse cbeaidy
latea* the foQ was clawed
aj9d the price ended vhtiially

unchanged on tiie day..

A worrying sign for the

coeaiwiopiTiES and agriculture
shorts, howevwr, was that the
cash premium was widening
again, investing that LMB
stocks of capper were ti^itly
held. "It is VE7 dangerous to
go short at a time like this,"

conunented one analyst "The
shorts will win eventnally
because so modi extra oopp^
win be prodneed this year, but
it will be a bloody battle.”
OthE* lAffi metals guerally

followed copper’s lead. The
exception was lead, which
moved up quite strong from
Tuesday onwards before snr-
rendenng most of the gains
yesterday. Sujgdy of the metal
remained ti^t, dealers said,
and LME stodts were still foil-

ing.
' At the London Commodity
Exchange coffee and cocoa
futures both lost ground quite
heavily over the week. After an
early recovery ran out of steun
tile July rofo^ ooffbe position
ended $1 lower at $1,796 a
tonne yesterday. $168 off ove-
aU; July cocoa's £12 rise left it

£22 down on balance at 0416 a
tonne.

lingeriDg ctxicEn about
tile posshility of frost hitting

BnedUan growing regiOBS was
pushed into the background as
tedmieal signals in the coffiee

market took a decisive tom for

the worse. "Tlie fact that the
longE-term moving averages
are bnAen and the gap has
been filled. . . without a
donbt, those are fairly weak
tochniral gjgnalS,” Artrian Hay-
1e, tarhniftai anal^ at Suc-
den, told the ReutES news
agency. "Supped has been
iH^ached, suggesting strongiy
we have seen Ue highs for
now,” said Elli Gifford at
Investment Research of Cam-
bridge.

Cocoa prices managed a
modest rally yesterday as seQ-

eis backed off. Dealers also
noted that the qiiecnlative bat-

tle around a massive Imig posi-

tion was still ^ing aa. "Tlie

b^ long is keei^ag the maiket
on its toes,” one Renters.

LCB white sugar futures yes-

tEday continued their drift

lowE, with operators reluctant

to entE into ft^h positions

ahead of the long weekend.
Neaii^ values wes about $6 a
toune down on the week in late

trading.

nchard Mooney

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCySS
iMHt Changtt War

- prisM Mwaafe iga

GOU per tmy at. SteCTO -145 $38740 $41040 $3734
Sliver paring OK 361J)to -050 SMilOp 38340p 26740p
AkonPOiim 99796 (caWi) S1686.5 JSZJO $179840 $18784 $15294
Copper Grade A (caat^ $2535.5 sTja S28104 $2488.5
Lead (caWi) $8320 •oo $80440 $8274 $880.6
NldaN (cash) $77864 -205 $75604 $88254 $7455
ZPk SHG (MShJ $10205 -9 $10424 $10824 $9905
Tin (cast)) $6235 -55 $60804 $66904 $606ao
Cocoa Ftitms May £1085 ^9 £944 £1179 £883

Coftee FuUUK May E187S -81 £2821 £2805 £1570
Sugar (LOP Rax^ $291.5 42Jt $3474 $33a7 $3824
Barley Fuima Sep eioaad eioott £I2?.S £107.5

Wheat Futures &sp- £13040 . ei2a75 £134.1 ei1A75
Cotion Oudaak-A'Max ' 82.x 11060 37.85 81.85

WoaMB4«SupaD Map 2 525p. 452p 43Qp
09 (Breen Blei«4 $19,114' +1j«B $18.77 $23.13 $1640

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(PUcei tmm TMIng) :

AUiMItllUllLSBJPUWlYgpartelwrt"

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Cash 3 Rdha

Cloae 156M7 ' 1598^
'

nawteuB 15506-644 1587-88

HghriDw I960 1602/1588

.AM Official 156440 1590-604
Karp cloM 1588 99
C^an PA 227472
Total iteBy tumowar 424*1

e ALWMIUM ALLOY e per tennd)

Clesa . 1300-10 1348-44

rveviouB 1290400 1330*U)

'

NMvtoHr
AM Offidal 1290-300 1332-34

Kelt) claw 1330-40

Open Ir*. 4,916

Total daOy banoMr 1489

e LEAD e per tenna)

CtOM 832.5-334 887-38

AaMoua 842-44 60-44
HiBhABW 838 B5Q«34
Ml OffieU 83S37 8404-414
Kart dau 834-35

Open Pn. 35422
Total daly lunwvar B.B1B

B MCKH. n per wnnN

CtaoB 778040 7880-80

Prevleua 7745-55 7850-80

Htfi/tow 7895/7820

AM OfRcW 7735-40 7840-45

Kaib etow 7860-70

Open Pft. 44,17$

Total daly lunovar 18411

e TINepartmN

Ctoaa 623IM0 6270-7S
PrawiouB 6220-30 6255-85

Hlgh/tow ' 63l0ffi265

AM OIBCW 8258-80 627&40
Kerb elcsa 8260-70

Open PiL' 17,129
Total dMy banevar 4461

ZMe,apaeW high gradae par tema)

CtoH 1028-29 1053-64
Pravioua 10344C54 1061.5-624
Hlgh/Pwr 1031 1058/1052

AM Offietal 10304-31.0 10564-574
Kerb ctoaa 105S84
Open Pn. 71,622

Total daOy turnover 14408

B OOPPEfVvBdaA epar tonne)

Ctoaa 2S334B 2423-25

Previous 2545-50 2434-6
HIgh/lQw 2540 244SG412
AM OffleU 2542-45 2420-23

SPB Bay% BPK 8aM Bayte OPK San oaf* OpK Sett Bayte OpK
prlK' ataga M8P Mar M Pd PtlK ChKOB HIP toe 1M bft

* prtK 1gSasBa Hgp law- 1M an FriM ehaaoa ngi Lew M Ptt

May 3804 -08 - - « • M 13040 -1.35 13149 13025 58 1487 May 10B +28 1064 1094 a Urn 60500 +0629 60S5D SOMO 5400 25.776

Jk 5808 -09 3814 3008 15.440 54,797 Sk 11340 -15D 11540 11640 347 387 JM 1118 +U 1119 1107 1407 20405 Mae 63425 +07 83A50 6Z.raO 2169 284*8
Jrf 3824 -08 K w' ' 115.40 -075 nSJD 11526 304 3235 8K 1138 +14 1139 1125 740 46,128 Oat 64.51$ +03 64275 94476 1447 21,115

*K 3844 -05 3862 3819 5277 $4281 Jk 11725 -100 11740 11725 a 994 8k 1062 +9 1064 1055 759 30SZ7 Dk 62479 +025 62425 60425 793 10491
(Pd 387.1 -07 3974 3805 111 9.1S Mar 11&20 -1(B 11950 1193D IS 205 Mar 1091 +6 1054 1047 230 34489 M 82200 +025 82229 62000 344 6451
Ok 88AB . -07 4004 3802 0792 33477 tor 12120 -145 12129 m.a 15 30 Om 1090 *S loe less 404 IS2B3 Mar 99^ +025 aaso 95.100 172 2391
Ibtal 3M9B3aS,189 1PM «n 8.4B4 TMal 3.414184481 TPM
m PLAmUM NYMEX (50 TlQy SfeW 0.1 B WHEAT C8T(54Q(toun*i:eania/eatobuahal} H COCOA CSCE 00 tomaKSftomaat H LIVE HOGS CME (40400lba: cents/toffi

Jri 4003 -1.7 4014 3905 1403 19285
Del 4028 -1.6 4044 4034 293 4415
Jk 4005 -14 re in 1447
Apr 4002 -14 4100 4094 5 1401
TffiM 37,148

e PAUADOIMNYbeX (100 Troy Stow ds.)

Jun 12940 -140 13140 1202S 581 2792
sk 13055 -210 131.15 13000 208 5,978
Ok 13140 -1.00 104 753

TPM an 8431

SE.VBI COMEX (5400 Tmr ozj Cema/iray'Qaj

Mw S»4 -09 5304 5304 8 31
• 6302 -12 K . 1 3

JM $323 -14 6B4 5314 9488 65418

9K 5374 -1.2 5400 5374 413 1A7S2
DK 5412 -12 6474 5444 48 9487
Mar 5580 -12 5600 37 2719
WM

ENERGY
M CRUDE oa.wyMec{tnooflmwia.Wboww

Saft

DO

leg iM vtf E
2\S 40CB 21J5 ai.ie 37.«D 9B.159

aU3 »O09 3033 2020 1SA6
1054 - 1057 1948 7S3Q 37^55
1O0B *oot laa 1000 4,121 22vn

an 1078 - 1080 1075 2X0 101E
On 1058 40H 1068 tOSO 2S25 OXS
TM TWWVm
m emiDeoa.iPE(s>bwrao

Iteb cfOM 2418-20
Opan M. 187,342

ToM daBy tunmer 58,628

IME AM OMcW aa ino 1,8128
U8E CloMng 8A mn IJlie

Spot 12115 3 nto 15093 B bOk 15076 9 mOn 15064

HMIH QRADE COPPER (COMBQ

SMI Dayv DpH
Rfea ePaap Mgi laiv VM kn

May 11920 +030 11920 11740 525 21S4
JWi 11645 -090 11060 11540 IK 2588
JM 11246 -140 11270 111.90 4.161 13229

598 11045 -060 11140 11030 47 651

ny 10825 -050 10940 10840 1202 5441

Ori 10825 -040 1027D 10800 65 6S0

ToM fOXn 40281

PRECIOUS METALS
e LDNDDN BUUJON MARKET
(MOK HtopMd by N M RotltocMId}

iJteM Oaf* OpK
prin 0mm HM law W bft

JM 1213 +024 12(3 1048 2574 82778

Aiffi 1842 +013 1242 1029 4450 32420
top 1742 +042 1746 1748 2113 12046
OM 1748 +043 1745 1748 745 0444
Hn 17.37 ^117 1745 1747 330 4445
Dk 17.19 1726 17.17 880 12466

TPM w K
HEATEiGOa.NVHB(l424Q0U6aeB.;ME0MbJ

1AM Dara OpK
priH eftaage F law VM btt

Jk 5440 +021 6255 5420 8403 13490

JM 5440 +053 54.10 5340 6286 12447
Aag 5275 +443 5285 5.191 3207 13458

top 54.05 +443 5445 5270 1264 9477
OM 5425 *038 5445 5440 453 4247
BW 54.75 +443 54.75 5440 1432 5497
TPM 2448B 923»

H GAS DB. 5E (StoanM

SMI DpTi Opn
prfef KK8* ran taw IPI tot

Jk 168.75 -140 18000 16840 2455 14403
JM 164.75 -140 1B52S 16425 1278 10472

too ' 16275 -025 16272 18340 397 7408
Sap 1S440 +025 1G2K 16250 52 4,795

OM 16440 - 16400 16340 100 1472k 16425 . 16*25 16440 30 1421
1PM 6233 3>4M

e NATURAL GAS NYM0C (10400 KnBkL; S/DllMni.)

GoUCTioy oc) $ price E equtv SFt squhr _
cun saosiKsooea
OpMro 38060.381.20
MoiOig <« 390as 2S7aS9 483.588

Aftantfian fix 38085 158.447 484^55
High 391.20.381A1
Low 38050.39050

Pravtous doee 381.20.381.70

Jri

MB
sn
on
Rnt
TPM

lays
PllPt WH|i
2528 -0509
2570
2595 HrfUtt

2557 40005
2325 +0002
2550 .-0005

2539 2520
2.Sra 2580
2480 2570
2580 2550
2530 2519

2550 2545

«PI M
26551 13444

8574 33510
4598 19.115

1590 18S5S

1487 12/16

1,147 9JS5

48E3 151488

Loco Lita Mean
1 moMb
2 months

3 mcnffK

Gold LanOig RatM (Vb US9
—.4L64 6 menthe
,m4.B6 12 msitliB -3.87B
-4.47

UM.EADED GASOLHE
NIUEX {42.000 US {Ms.; CAS flMLl

hr Mnne oNkaa qBune WMed. p RnePo c C«n Ik x JuV.

savor nc
Spot
3 months
6 months

1 yaar

OcMCotae
Kmgamnd
Maple Uaf
New SotvMilgn

pVoy at.

35iJ»
35S.6S

36050
36075

S price

391.084

401.BCM04.15
91-84

US cts aqMv.

531.10
S37.3S

54070
55095

C eqwv.

258.200

60^

lataM oaf* OpK
Plica CMRH Mop tov 1W Ptt

4H M2S +250 6440 6545 12168 17242

JM 6345 +241 64.10 6320 9482 22406

/too 6240 +242 6245 8140 2454 1*415

s# 5275 +022 5040 5945 684 4405
OM 5250 +002 5040 5640 131 1.670

Mm 54.70 5440 54.70 96 1403
TPM 22447 63406

JM 56140 *140 58200 55740' 15495 92743 Jd 1383 +3 1391 1391 3471 29488 Jk
9K 58200 +250 58*40 56840 441s 19415 $K mo +5 1407 1388 1.134 19480 JM
Dk 55940 +100 57140 665.00 4J34 39489 DK 1422 +4 1425 1420 BS3 17478 AM
Mar se40 -040 S6740 5B440 375 I4O6 Mb MS2 +3 1440 1432 388 13484 OH
to 51340 -840 5T940 51340 21 137 Hto M47 +7 1450 1450 a* 6468 DK
JM
TaM

44740 +050 44740 44240 SB 1498
38,198 >3431

JM
IBM

1480 *7 “ “ 7 5430
64» M473

FK
TMd

—*rv«cBT{i^flnnamahi;eania/Sea>aunwO

jn 48875 -450 484in 487JB 30528145423

SM 41300 +aao 4is50 4oa7s 13441 71510

Ok 3S850 *9JS 359JM 35225 38JB0164403
MW 38125 +aS0 3642S 39250 852 18588

1^ 3ESI +450 38050 36140 37 2465
JO 36450 +440 36850 38240 147 3421

TPM 81171401,107

M BARLEY LC6 C per wnnei

COCOA OCCQjgDWnteBnn

SK 10040 -140 10840 10640 12 63

BN 10840 -a7S 10650 10245 18 638

JK 11200 . K - - 138

M- 11440 K 41

Hto 11&2S K K, . - 18

TPM 21 80*

e SOYABEANS car (5400M wit aattEOtoPKIM

JM 8074D -040 81140 80540 28479 73432
AB| BOATS -140 01050 50640 2467 12290
sap 78740 +0JS 79078 78640 24« 0692
Rh 777.00 +200 77940 77340 17421 81404
Jpa 78340 +140 78440 78000 396 rxB*
Itor 76840 +140 78050 7BS40 82 zsee
ToM 48^37181480

sovAaeAitoiLCBretmDOteowwA^

Ad 2753 +05* 2757 2746 9415 4S432

Has 2749 +053 2740 2755 1440 11447

Sw 27.67 +052 27.65 2743 252 5487
on 2740 *055 2740 2742 640 4.777

DK 2841 *0.18 28.10 2740 24*8 20497
Jk 2001 *016 2748 2748 226 1466
TPM 1646D teaa
m SOYABEAI* HEAL car flOQ tons SOenJ

Ad 2474 -08 2493 2475 11420 46522

ttt 2473 -08 2401 2474 1467 11487

SW 2454 -04 2464 2454 342 7502
on 2428 -01 2435 2425 608 3480
Dk 2425 -04 2434 2414 2598 19412
JK 2425 -07 2434 2424 217 1412
1PM 164B B1186

M POTATOES LCaiSffonnM

Ao 2200 . - . - -

aw 824 - - - - -
Ibr 1100 - . . - -

Dor 1214 -34 1234 1204 84 1,116

Hw 1300 - (J54 1354
1PM 61 1,113

M FRBGHT (BIFFEX) LC6 glOtodex polnH

Hto 1392 -2 1362 1352 43 558

Jn 1240 -28 1264 1240 31 582

JM 1214 -2 1215 1210 SO 2462
OM -12 1332 1325 a 1477
JK 1346 - 1346 1345 10 S3

Aw
TPM

1362 -11 ~ “

3*1

32

4410

H 12W 13E

RnURES DATA
48 Hjtufte dam suppBed by CMS.

WDm
Auctions Pi South Alhca and NewZealwid saw
prices them rise aPnaetlo the sane extant n
Pi AuetreSe Iwt week. The ndum was ttwetem
catabMiad nwra wkMy. moueh Owe is no
certBinty on the crucial point of decldPig
whether tt WH develop Into parmanml
chenge fei ttcnd or whether ft wB only be
temporwy mechan egtPW A Them Is sW aab
gupfMTt ujnA ig from 1h« maO end. despfte

slc^ at reduced preKurs V«n untold atoda
and a ataady cad for deOveries. Austmltan sees
resume next weak after a temponry break, but
all mafar wod sdEig aeaeons pt primaiy mw-
kets are drawPig to a doea HoRdw Piluencw
are ^ baginnino to be felt Pi corwurPng
mBriMdo. The New ZeaPwid nwkat Indteam
this weak waa 22 ewas higher at 46S cants.

DMy
Rfea

10S740
PiBv, dqr
10P145

CORME ICE (snemn

ear 1875 -18 150* 1870 ISO 821

JM 1798 -1 1823 1780 3438 17,190

top 17H -4 1009 1710 1451 7478
rm ITS* -4 1783 1759 325 SL24S

Jk 1741 -7 1783 1735 137 1,727

Mv 1788 -15 1750 1710 135 819

TOM S487 M480
e CDFVB fr CSCE (3740abs; canteribaO

JM 11745 -nm 11540 11A00 7465 16463

Sto 1164S -nan 11740 116.10 1477 &412
Dk 11455 -040 11S40 11445 433 3,134

Mm 11440 +045 1M4D 11300 150 977

5IV 11X00 +145 moo 1124S 19 335
TPM 8li4a 27491

CORUfcOCqtUSowK/pawdi

MWS
CKO. eiSg

isttoBKPoe
105.17

11148

107.78

112.14

WMTE SUGAR LCE (S/lonml

Aoy 3774 -01 3774 3754 190 11414
OM 345.4 -14 3454 34A1 307 5415
Dk 3334 -14 3844 332.6 2R 3448
IM- wen -14 3304 aaaa 20 3403
Iffor 3ZA1 -1.1 naas 3374 ID 1405
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1PM 80288

B SUGAR 11’ CSCE (t13400to6; cam/feM

JM 1146 +04* 1140 11.12 5,764 93467
OM 1041 -pita 1083 1072 3470 30909
HW ia?7 -00* 1080 1072 2423 29405

Hto 1371 -OM 1073 1067 757 9458
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TbM 11182181481
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Itor KtlS +145 RSKi 8340 139 3411

Hto 84.15 +1.10 8445 8348 44 1403
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1PM war 88,186
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JM 121.95 +075 122.10 12040 sa 11,880
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1PM 8K »,8»
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WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

Lisa Brwnslen in New Yoric

and Conner mOddoimonn
in London

US Treasury bonds posted
modest gains in q'niet trading

yesterday as traders set posi-

tions ahead of the market’s
early close and tlureeday week-

^d. At the ipm close, the

benchmark 30-year Treasury

bond was iq) A at 89g to yidd
6.842 per cent. The two-y^
note rose A ti> 99K, yielding

6.011 per cent The June 30-

year Treasury bond future rose

j§ to settle at UO.
The market closed early yes-

terday was to be dos^ cm
Monday in observance of

Memorial Day.
^Prices dii^ed in early tzad-

Sig after the release of data on
April durable goods orders.

Altiiou^ the figures showed a

13 per emit decline in orders,

ByniiiHing the Volatile transpor-

taticKi component, orders were
flat leaving investors uncertain

abont the strei^th of the econ-

omy.
European govenim^t bond

markets follow^ US lYea-

snri**^ >*16*1^ ^"8 ended close

to their day's highs in thin

dealings ahead of the long

weekend in the US and most of

nprihem Europe.
In Gomany, higb^-than-er.

pected inflation data for the
state of Baden-WQrttemberg
foiled to put a lasting damper
on the bimd market udiere the

Jane bnnd ftitnre on Liffe

mided-at 96.96, up 014 point

Diealers were
,
looking to nest

Urmsday's Bundesbank meet-

ing, but most analysts said any
int^est rate changes would
probai^ be delayed untO the

ongoing public-sector wage
talks were resolved.

UK gilts aided a slow day
fiwnyiiiMTiy weaka anti Under-
performed Germany: the 10-

year yield gap ofUE^ts over
German bunds widened to 175

basis points, from 172 on
Ihuisday. Ihe June long gilt

future on Liffe ended at 10^,
down Next week’s focus will

be' (m the Bank of Boland’s
ancticai of £3fan c>f 8 per cent
guts due 202L
Frendi brads ended barely

changed, with Matifs June
notional bond fiiture on Matif
gaitilng 0.02 point tO 123.76. In

the rash market the 10-y^
yield spread over bunds wid-

ened slii^itiy to 3 basis points,

fiom zero last Thursday.
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Electoral

imperatives

W hen Keith McCul-
learnt in 1986

that he was losing

his job. he smiled:
this was his nhanftp

to realise his dream, ^thin a year
he had raised £2.5m to start his own
business. British Biotechnology.
This week the value of that busi-

ness briefly exceeded £2bn on hopes
that one of its drags would prove a
cancer cure.

350-empIoyee company, with
McCulla^ as chief executive and
his closest aide, James Noble, as
finance director, is a potential
entrant into the FT-SB 100 list of
Britain's leading companies. McCnl-
lagh'fi shares and options are worth
S30m and Noble’s £S.7m.

For McCnlla^ none of this is

enou^ T have wanted to create a
big pharmaceuticals company from
the day the business stilted," be
says sc^y. "Business and entrepre-

neuiship are not only worthwhile
goals - pahaps they are the most
important goals for anyone in life."

Such anfeition befits British Bio-

tech. It is the latest company to

emerge from the ranks of small
hi^-technology enterprises and fire

the imagination of investors and
the public. They hope that it will be
an extraordinary medical and finan-

cial success. Its predecessors
include spectacular failures and
great successes. The model for most
biotech entrepreneurs is Amgen of
California, founded in 1980 and now
worth $l5bn. thanks to just two suc-

cessful products.
Hie business strata for a bio-

technol(^ company is stim^tfbr-
ward: take a bri^t scientific idea

and turn it into a medicine. If the
medicine is better than any on the
market, especially in treating a
lethal disaggp such as cancer, mil,

lions of lives are saved and fortunes

made for the inventors and their

backers.

British Biotech’s leading drug in

research is called marimastat. It

works by blocking a family of
ensymes called matrix metallopro-

teinases (MMPs).
These enzymes break down the

glue that holds together the body’s

cells. In cancer, they give a tumour
breathing space to grow. Marimas-
tat is the most advanced MMP
blocker in its class. If it works, it

could control or cure any solid

tumour cancer - more than 90 per
cent of all cancers.

Marimastat is being tested in

Europe and the US on 10 different

cancers, including pancreatic and
ovarian, in which patients usually

die within a few months of diagno-

sis. and lung and bowel, two of the
biggest cancer kiil^ in the world.

The potential is enormous. One
mOlion new cases of lui^ and bowel
cancers alone were diagnosed in
developed countries during 1993,

accord^ to the charity, the Cancer
Research Campaign.
The best cancer drugs on sale

today are aimed at one or two can-

cers. Analysts say Bristol Myers
Sdulbb’s recently-launched TaxoL.

for breast and ovarian cancers,

could eventually generate annual
sales of Slbo.

It is no wonder that the prospect

of a drug that tackles many cancers

has stated the stock market, es^
dally when marimastafs potential

was apparently confirmed by the
latest results from clinical trials

published on Tuesday.
Blood tests on 232 patients who

completed a 2fiday course of the

drug showed that the levels of "can-

cer antigens", proteins released by
tumours, had been strongly affected

Heavyweight opinion at the top of

the Conservative party, at least

until this week, tended to favour
putting off the evil day of the elec-

tion as long as possible. Interest-

ingly, there are many in the
Labour leadersMp who are equally
keen to go to the hustings later

rather than sooner. The Tories
have their economic reasons,
while Labour has much work to

do in putting its policies into
shape. Yet it is bard to see how
both can gain equally from elec-

toral timing which is in the gift of

the party in office.

The rules of the great electoral

guessing game may now have
changed as a result of Mr Major's
beef war. Vet tbe idea that this

bizarre effort to disrupt the busi-

ness of the European Union could
prove as advantageous, elector-

ally, for Mr Major as tbe Faiklands
war was for Margaret Thatcher
would be absurd.

Only marginally less ridiculous

has been the half-cock response of

opposition leader Mr Tony Blair,

who seems less and less inclined

to oppose anything as the election

appnMicbes. In reality, the work-
ing presumption must be that eco-
nomic conditions will dictate the
timing of the decision to go to the

country.

On this score things are begin-

ning to move in the Tories’ direc-

tion. Eighteen months ago. all the
talk was of Britain beii^ afflicted

with two separate economies. One.
the manufacturing sector, was
surging, while the non-manufac-
turing economy was flat. That was
a recipe for virtuous but voteless

export-led growth, since less than

4m people, or 18 per cent of the
employ^ workforce, are ei^aged
in the business of manufacturing.
Today it is tLs other way round.

Manufacturing ouQiut has shrunk
in two successive quarters, and
orders remain weak. Demand for

British exports in Europe has
fia^ed, as Germany and France
have tightened fiscal policy in
their preparations for monetary
union.

Stronger demand
Tbe problem bas been exacer-

bated in recent weeks by tbe
strength of sterling against tbe
D-Mark. The rest of the economy,
meantime, has picked up. Tbe
pace of consumer spending In tbe
first quarter has been fester thau
at any time in the past two years.

News from retailers, most notably
Marks and Spencer, has pointed to

some return of consumer confi-

dence, albeit patchy.
The two-speed economy is

unlikely to last very long, since it

reflects an excessive accumulation
of stocks. Once that excess has
run down, manufiacturers will feel

the benefit of stronger denmnd. As
for export prospects, tbe US econ-

omy is relatively strong, while
continental Euroi>e must soon
respond to the Bundesbank's
efforts to loosen monetary policy.

If there are surprises this year,

they are more likely to be
on the side of growth than
stagnation.

I^haps the best news for the

government is that the building

societies are awash with liquidity.

When combined with windfalls
and building society conversions

and mergers, tbe resulting rise in

house prices will put further wind
into the sales of the consumer,
whose purchases are heavily influ-

enced by tbe volume of transac-

tions in housing.

Tempting promises
Tlie case for going to the coun-

try in the autumn rests partly on
the argument that interest rates

may have to rise before May next
year, especially if growth proves
stro^r than expected. Alterna-

tively, the surprising weakness of

tax revenues and high level of
public sector borrowing mi^t call

for a budget that will disappoint
the electorate. Yet even if tbe bud-

get is no giveaway, the chancellor

could still make tempting prom-
ises for the future that would put
Labour on the spot
The case for playing a long

game is simply that the Tory
pli^t is desperate and that salva-

tion can only lie in allowing dis-

posable incomes to rise for as long
as possible in hqpe of eradicat-

ing the memory of file swingeing
tax increases that were r^uired
after the last attempt to bribe the
electorate. Ifre trouble is that eco-

nomic growth and a more buoyant
housing market may not be
enough.
With the ageing of the popula-

tion, the current low level of
building society interest rates hits

older savers hard. And if the
much discussed phenomenon of
insecurity has any substance, the

natural link between economic
growth and a sense of wellbeing

may no longer work according to

the rules.

The next few months will show
whether the absence of the fed.-

good fector was a superficial afiOic-

tion or a reflection of a deeper

malaise. In tbe meantime Mr
Major’s govenunent increasingly

resembles tbe Labour adnuuistra-

ticffiis the 1970s. in winch hold-

ing the party togeiher became the
chief aim (tf policy. Tbe risk is

that what goes down well with tbe
cabinet, the backbenches and
tbe tabloids will not play nearly so

in the country. Drift, even
when clothed in s^gression. is

rarely a winning strata.

Men in the News Keith McCullagh and James Noble

The biotechnologist
and the money man

Hopes of a miracle cancer cure sent the shares soaring but
British Biotech is entering a critical phase, says Daniel Green

by marimastat in more than half

t^ pafients. Normally, the level of

antigens would double over the
period of the triaL but in about 30

per cent of cases, the antigen levels

stopped increasing or fell In a far-

ther 26 per cent, the iDcrease was
less than 25 per cent
in the trial, antigen levels seemed

directly linked to patients' health.

Those 56 per cent whose antigen

levels showed a strong response
hved ron^y twice as long on aver-

age as those who did not
These results were described by

Peter Lewis. British Biotecb's head
of research and development, as
"about the best possible at this

stage In dev^pmear.
The shares leapt on the news,

briefly hitting £38 each, convored
with less than £5 a year ago. But by
the end of the week fiie shares had
sunk to £27.^ as the trial results

triggered a vigorous debate among
analysts and investors and in the
drugs industry.

The argument is about how likely

It is that marimastat will make it to

the market. At the moment the
drug is in the second phase of the

three-phase process usually
requir^ by health r^ulators.

jHiase tlnee trials be the first

to compare marimastat with a pla-

cebo or tbe best other treatment

available, and neither the doctor
nor patient will know whether they
are using the drug or an alterna-

tive.

.Analysts at stockbrokers BZW.
Nomura. UBS and Salomon
Brothers believe the shares are seri-

ously overvalued. Others, such as
those at Lehman Brothers. Flem-
ing. Morgan Stanley and Gri^
Middleton, are more optimistic.

Depending on who is talking, Brit-

ish Biotech shares could be valued
at anything between £5 and £85
each.

.qimflar differences of opinion are

apparent in the industry. A senior

executive with one of the UK's big-

gest drugs company says; "They are
saying this foug will work on

almost every cancer. I just do not
believe that." But Peter Fellner,

chief executive of British Biotech’s

dosest rival Celltech (worth a mere
£500m), praises the company, the

drug and McCullagh. "ff anyone can
make It in this business, he can," he
says.

The arguments will only be
resolved when results of the phase
three trials come in. more than a

year from now. If they are good,

product launch is pencilled in for

1999.

In spite of the furore, McCuIla^'s
confidence in the company’s destiny

is unsbakeable. Marimastat is only
one of the products being developed

In British Biotedi’s laboratories;

others include possible treatments

for asthma and rheumatoid arthri-

tis. He says; "We will get into the

FT-SE 100 this year or next if mari-
mastat goes well Our drugs add up
to assets that are really worth the

kind of money that people are
frallring about"
These are not the words of a

crackpot inventor with a new gad-'-

get came to biotechool-.',.

ogy from G.D. Searle, a US {fiiarma-
..

ceuticals conqiany ai whidi he was '

director of research in the UK.

In 1985 ,
Searle was takmi over by

.

Monsanto, the US chemicals com-

pany. and tbe decision todose the

UK operation followed swtffly. It did

not take long fbr McCuUa^ then

41. to put into action his long-

nursed plan to build a pharmaceuti-

cals company from scratch.

There was no entreproiearial tra-

dition in his comfortable middle-

class bad^round. He trained as a
vet. TTie a^ition arrived during a
four-year stint as a researdi scien-

tist In the US.

"My eyes were opened." be says.

"I knew rd never he h^ipy if I

couldn’t create a business fiiat gm-
erated revenues and profits that fed

tbe sodety in which 1 lived. IPs not

sufficient to tether knowledge with-

out applying it**

On returniDg to the UK. he ran a
laboratory at Bristol University

before applying to he bead of biol-.

ogy at Searle. Celltech’s Fellner,

who recruited him to Searle, says:

“Our prejudice was to pick someone
from industry. But Keith was
clearly more able than anyone
else."

McCullagfr's rise may have been
helped by a ruthless streak. The
co-founder of British Biotech, Brian
Richards, 1^ the board last year.

"Keith wants to be in charge," says

a coOeague.
And McCuUa^’s confidant toda^-

is the very different James Nobl^
Winchester and Oxford-educated

with a d^ree in medieval and mod-

em Russian. He trained as an
accountant before moving into mer-
chant hanking in the early 1980s at

Kleinwort Benson. By IW he was a
director at the bank but at the end

of t^t year left to Join British Bio-

tech, then a private company.
Noble’s Ci^ contacts have been

as valuable to British Biotech as

McCuUa^'s science. Until its first

dings are approved by regulators,

the company will have no signifi-

cant sales and relies cm fiwpieDt

infusions of cash from outside

investors. Since the fi^ £2.Sm. It

has a total of £200m and was
floated in 1992.

Noble toc^ a 60 per cent salary

cut to work for British Biotech.

"People thought I was barking
mad.*' he says. "Sometimes I think

they were ri^t." But it has paid off

so for. Six months ago he made a

net gain of £l.7m by exercising

share options - in addition to the.

£5.7m of shares and options he
retains.

For these men of science and
money, the moral aspects of having
created a drug that m^bl save lives

of rdatives. friends and millicms of

others are best left to the medical
j

profession. "People with cancer call

us £dl the time but by law we can't

do anything," says Noble. “They
must speak to their doctors about
joining clinical trials."

By yesterday, tbe launch <£ a mir-

acle cancer cure in 1999 seemed a

long way off for the company. Noble
was anxious about the company’s
share price fell since the clinical

trials announcement. British Bio-

tecb’s market capitalisation has
fallen by £600m fix>m the week's
hi^
"We’re very confident in the

drug’s success but It's difficult

sometimes to convince others why,"
Noble says raefuUy. McCullagh is

just as philosophical. He has a boat
moored at Cfowes on tbe Isle of
Wight It is called Bumpy Ride.
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No simple answer to research libraries’

best approach to charging for services
From Mr Brian Lang.

Sir. Tim Jackson raises

significant issues concerning not

just the British Librarj''s policy on
charging for certain of its services,

but issues which concern all laige

international research libraries

(“Izn^inatioD fails the British

Library'". May 20). Tbe distinction

between free and priced senices is

not strai^tforward. and the librarv*

bas not yet attempted to distinguish

between *iniliv1duals" and
"professionals" when it comes to

dunging. While the distinction

might appear valid, tbe difficult)- of

distinguishing between such
categories of users when prov-iding

services is much more difficult than

Mr Jackson imagines.

The library presently makes no
charge for access to its reading

rooms, nor for use of its on-line

Unnecessary
journey
From Mr Philip W. Lord.

Sir. Too late! I read in William

Pack^’s article "Bricks - with

different permutations" (May 21).

winle returning from the Vermeer
exhibition in Tbe Hague, that Carl

Andre can. with bricks, factorise

120.

With this artistic inteliect on

di^lay so close to Oxford why, oh

why. did I i^e the trip to the

Netherlands?

Philip W. Lord.

2 Wayside Court,

Arlington Road.
TyifltBnliam TWl 2BQ,

public access catalogue, which is

available over tbe joint academic
netu’ork. However, services which
may be described as having "added
v'alue” such as the Blaise service

(which has been operatii^ for

nearly 20 years) are priced The
added value delivered by Blaise

includes the ability to download
fully formatted catalc^e records

for use in local catalogues and the
option of searching complementary
non-Britisb Library databases.
In an ideal world, all of our

services would be at point of
use. But as Mr Jackson must be
aware, the world is currently
than ideal and we need to charge
for certain of our services so as to

maintain as wide a range of
services as possible. The
relatioDship between demand on
our reading rooms and the

availability of services off-site is a

complex one which the library is

cuirently exploring, with an eye to

exactly the kinds of issue Mr
Jackson mentions.

Finally. I am pleased that Mr
Jackson refers to the library’s

catalogue as a valuable resource,

liie variety of ways in which that

resource is increasingly being made
available shows, in my judgroent.
not a failure of imagioatiou on the
library's part but a genuine desire,

under difficult circumstances, to

meet the needs of our wide range of
users and make a real contribution
to research and scholarship.

Brian Lang,
chief executive,

Tbe British Library,
96 Euston Road,
Loudon NWi 2DB, UK

Inaction was shocking to all

From Mr Curmar S. Bskeland
Sir, I refer to Richard Cowperis

very interesting account of the
tra^c events on Mount Everest
(Weekend FT: "The climbers left to

die in the storms of Everest", Mav
18/19).

It is shocking that a team of
mountaineers passes another who is

dying, pushing for the peak rather
than assisting and trying to save
lives. The fact that mountain
climbing is a self-confident adult's
gamble with life is irrelevant: we
seem to have norms about saving
others' lives that are much stronger
than any about not risking our own.

If teams of climbers had agreed
not to help each other - pretending
that each was alone with nature -

would that have been OK? Deep
inside, we are pn^ramzned against
certain kinds of actiotL Thus, when
someone falls seriously behind, we
slow down and extend a hand -
irrespective of the context. This
norm represents an ancient
insurance contract, written long
before we were able to write, when
nature was pretty scary even on tbe
plains.

We should take comfort that this

contract remains in our - as
exemplified by the present outcry
over the Everest incident.

Gnnnar S. Eskeland,
3828 T St NW.
20007, Washington, DC,
US

Airline safety

From iir Dinas Kyrou.
Sir, Liberalisation of air transport

in the EU will create a large
number of budget airlines across
Europe. IT tbe risk of a spate of
accidents, such as the crash of the

Valujet DC-9, is to be reduced, the
government must be prepared to

cede further powers in the area of
safety to the Joint Aviation

Authorities (which at present has
DO flowers to enforce standards),

and to the Commission.
If the government were presently

actii^ within its principle of

subsidiarity, it would be able to

prove that decisions in this field are

best left to national governments; of
course, it is unable to do so. Thus,
because of the government’s
paranoia about ceding powers in

this area, one can only see an air

transport policy creat^ around the
concerns of Conservative party

ui^ and the appeasement of its

Eurosceptics, rather than an air

transport poUcy created around the

safety of passengers.

DinosEyron,
dept of inteniatiMial rdatioos.

University of Aberdeen.
Dunbar St,

Old Aberdeen AB9 2TY

Sporting pink
From MrAndrva E. Ct^dstein.

sir. Being pink as the influential

(and profit-making) Gazzetta dello

Sport in Italy, bas tbe FT decided to

b^me the firat British sport daily

in decades? Four articles on soccer

in one single issue (May 18/19)

seems to suggest it!

Andrea E. Goldslnn,
7 rue Poneelet.

75017 Paris. France

Pension
Investment i

Fund
n Europe

Debbie Harrison

Penaon FundInvestment in Europe., is ihe single

most authoritalive and wholly independem source of

ioformalion available on ihe pension fond industry in Europe.

Compleiely up-to-date with the latest informaiion. this Repon reveals the economic, fiscal

and rcgulaioiy environment in which private pension ftinds are developing. Il identifies the

main investment managers in each country and shows how their roles may develop as

inveslmenl reslrictions on equities, particularly in overseas markets, are relaxed.

Pension FundInvestment in Europe provides a clear analysis of this tough and fragmenled

market and closely examines the issues relating to pension funds, the real needs of trustees

and investment boards, and the practical ojqxntuoities for investment managers, consultants,

custodians and other pension professionals seeking to innease their market share.

To place an order, either —
telephone our Credit Card Hot Line 01 71 - 896 2698 ^

' or complete and return the order form below. '
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Britain’s bitter blast from the past
The latest rupture in Anglo-Germp rel^Jtions is damaging for the UK and Europe, says Philip Stephens

C hancellor Helmut E(^ resentment among an older genera Mr Hurd, free now of the con- ^ i
marches in jackboots aticm in Britain vludi finds it hard straints of the Fweign 0£Bce, qui- ISwlflhSfelHfltl I
across the pages of the to understand bow- a defeated Ger- -1 despairs of Britain's loss of
tabkdd pr^^. Memories many has so proGfpoed ttam the influence in Bonn. The Germans, he
of Britain's "finest neace. %?lain was a nTBriaal Anehi. savs. "have aiveii ud rrvizif to ...

" '
!.m bC hancellor Helmut K(*J

marches in jackboots
across the pages of the
tabkdd pr^. Memories
of Britain's "finest

hour" when it stood against
Adolf Hitler in 1940 are stirred from
the embers <rf past ^ozy. Tmy MP8
warn of the onward march of a
Fourth Reich. Mr Joto Mqfor rages
in 10 Downing street over Ger-
many's refusal to buy Hritich yigf

,

The British, it sosnethnes "rrmn.
can never forget. More »i«n half a
cenfury after the defeat of mtler,
Germany Is again cart in the nde
Europe's demon. The proximate
cause is its prominent ride in main-
taining the European Unkm ban on
sales of British beef pzodncts. But
there are deeper, poistmons, roots to
this latest rupture in AngIo<36inian
relations.

The masfrseDing Sun newspap^
declares that the nation must redis-

cover the spirit of Winston Chur-
riiUL And'wby? Ih show one of his
famous “V” for victory signs to
those "boors oTBeriin". The more
august Daily Tel^raph is scarcely

^subtler, declaring in the opening
ey?ords of a recent editorial: “When
the German Chancellor on tfw

British prime minister these days,
one senses at once who is in
cbaige.” Absurd thon^ it seems,
what began as a health scare in

Britain abont the incidence of
cow disease in cattle and its link

with the deadly CheutsfeldtJakob
disease in faunmns has becmne a
"beef war”. The Hon is once again
the enemy.
Mr Kohl, we are told, has ambi-

tiODS beyoi^ the destiracticm of an
ancii^t British industry. Mr John
Redwood, a leatting Toiy EuroscQ)-

tic, is in no doubt "Germany wants
one flag, one cmreney, (me foreigD

policy, one set of border ccatrc^
one anthem, one parliament, one
economy and one social pcdicy for

westem Eun^.” Its motives? Bar-

oness. Thatdiff t(ild os some time
ago Jn an interview with the Ger-

man weekly Dtf Spiegel: lt is quite

deaf that yon Gennans do not want
to amdior (Sexmany in Europe but
Europe in Genoany.”

ft would be comfixtlngfo
this latest jingoism as another of
those farnft1.Tr En^«ih qiasms. it is

perhaps just a. cry of impotent
angntgh frnm ^ natinn wMch Iwa

yet to come to tmms with the loss

of empire; or a passing phase in the
dying days of a desperate govern-

ment As Mr Gfles Radice, the

Labain- 1C* and author of a recent

bode* on post-war Geeznany, puts it,

the nasty aud 4^-
toons "are about <i«iea idieUtify -

at lts^most elmnental Jevel this

stems, from oxn own uncertainty
about Britain’s place In the worid”.

There has always been a hngering

resentment among an older geoer-
atiem in Britain which finds ft hard
to understand bow a defeated Ger
many has so prospered from the
peace. Britain was a isindpal arclu-
tect of Germany^ postwar recon-
struction. In 1945 it took to heart
the words of Nod Coward’swartime-
song. “Don’t let's be beastly to the
Gennans when our vutory is won”.
It helped establish a pluraliet peditt-

cal system to entmiwh denuwracy
in the new Federal Republic. It

opened the door to Bonn's entry
i^ the western alliance.
The success of political recon-

struction and the speed of Ger-
manjr's setrmnnAr. revl^ cftjudded,
though with Britain's painftzl with-
drawal from the world stage. As'
France and Germany forged the alli-

ance which would dominate the
Eurigiean Community, Britain was
retreating from Suez. It is bai^
suprising then that those who hM
suffered so much at the handa of.

the Nazis dtould fed a cetain mivy.-;

Against that, thm'e is bttie evl-’

dence that the viscera] anti-
Germanism now visible in parts d
the Tory party has penetrated dee>
into the public conaeinuanoffa ^
British have long looked abroad^
their scapegoats. But now rust
know the war only from
grainy black-and-white newsr^.
The chosen target on a Friday nllit
in the saloon bar is as likdy toie a
Frenchman as a German.

It is the coinddence of the emde
abuse from the Eurppbobes ax^ the
progressive fracturing of the politi-

cal relationship between limdon
and Bonn which is seriously damag-
ing - for Britain and for Europe. On
a personal level. Mr Kohl and itr

M^or get on/w^ »ouj^f^t on
issues of substance, An^oSGeiman
rdations have lar^ b^ so bad.

The next teu years will determine
how a stranger, united Gerinany is

to be andimed into the post-cold

war architecture ot Etaope. It is the

most imfiortant doriginn Europe hag

faced Jar a generatiort Biitam is

patting itself on the dddines.
The -lislDg- tide of Buroscupticism

in Mr Major's party increasingly

reveals itsdf as an angry fear of
riomnan dfiminaHnUj of a Eungiean
Union run from Bwifn Nationahsm
and paranoia mareh hgnd in hand-

It started, of coarse, with Lady
Thatdwr. Her idationdiip witii hfr

Ecihl was always ^adaL But the

fhD of the Berlin Wall destroyed her
presumption that Germany's eco-

nomic power would always be con-

strained by the political divislan

Europe between east and west
.jShe tried in vain to slow the pro-

ceffi' of Gennan renniflcatidn. Her
fBflnre to persuade Resident Fran-

cois Mitiacrand of France that Ger-

many would immediately rediscover

expansioDlst ambitions to the east

did nothing to ease her fears.
,

Chequers ggpitnar “angst, aggri
'

siveness, assertiveness, bufl^
egotism and an inferiority comple

were Identified as am(»g the nol

ble traits (tf the German characte

When hv then cabmet colleagi

Sir Nicholas Ridley declaried &
the plans fiir a gnglg carreotv we
a "German racket to take over tl

whole of Europe” she was obl^
by Mr Douglas Hurd, her foreig

secetary, to sack- him. But d
shared his views. Unzficatiaa ha
oeated a Germany of 8tai peopli

todispiitabily more powerful than it

neighbours. Its centre of gravit

would shift frum west' to eas^

Britain had lost its post-war role a

i t occupying power. For a time Mr
1 i^or gnngbt fo repair tiie damage,
< anriing side by rtde with Mr Kohl
1 . early 1991 to declare that he
^ onld take Britain back to the
] lazt of Europe. But the reforged

: hance was broken by sterling's

iTmiiiaHTig exit from the exchange
tte mechanism and subsequent
jws over Bnit^iean integratloiL

Now Lady Thatcher’s views are
^TTrmnnplane among the Euroscep-
cs on the Conservative back-
enches at Westminster. Thus the
lueprlnt for a single European C1n^'

ency is r^nlarlj conma^ with
Ifitler's scheme in 1940 fw a Bank
it Europe in which all currencies

ffould be fixed against the Reichs-

mark. Tims Mr William Cash and
Mr Tain Duncan-Smith, two promi-
nent Tory Eorosceptics, character-

ise Mr Kohl’s ambitbiis for a &d-
eral European Union as a "desire to

create a federally iotegraded hard
core of states as the western juHar

of a Germano-Russian condomin-
ium to govern the entire contin-

tent”.

It should be said that these are

the neuroses of a minority even
within the Conservative party, as
distasteful probably to Mr Mujor as

to Mr Kohl. But the insults are
beard in Bonn. And there, the
prime minister has come to be seen
as more the prisoner than the
leader of bis party.

Mr Hurd, free now of the con-
straints of the F(««i^ Office, qui-
etly despairs of Britain's loss of
influeuoe in Wnnn. The Germans, he
says, "have given up trying to
undentand or sympatiiise really”.
Their reaction now is that “we don’t
kxunw what yon are sajri^ Yon are
very important You will stay very
important But there’s no deaUng
with you. TTiere's no point in con-
sidering British ideas”.

T.iitp many others with longstand-
ing linfcg with Germany, the former
formgn secretary was bcanused by
the dmiacterisatkm in the British

press of a spee^ given earlier this

year in Louvain by Afr EohL There
the German chancellor describe
European integration as a "question
of war and peace in the 2lst cen-

tury". The Eorosceptics at West-
minster were outraged.

In HmtTs view, they reacted

from ignorance: "The way in vAadh
the spee^ was demonised, made to

look as if Kohl was threatening
jackboots over Bim^e. That was
nonsense. It was rtmply a restate-

ment oi his view that if yon did not
have intention you might have
dlrintegration.”

There are «gwg of alarm also in

the British business community.
This week Sir Bryan Nit^lson. the
departing president of the (Confeder-

ation of British Industry, launched
an nnprettdented attack on the
Eurosceptica. Europe, be said, was
being defined as Britain versus Ger-

many: "In thig pungent atmosphere
of romantic nationalism and cdiurl*

igb wnnphnKia 1 anmgHTnBg WOSUler

if there are some among us who
have fkiled to notice that tiie war
with CJennany has ended.”
In Bonn this week thee was rimi-

lar dicnirirt- Officials in the Chan-
cellor’s office were reluctant to be
drawn on the latest fracas. Any pro-

test might again be caricatured.
But, off the record, Mr Kohl's aides

displayed a mlxt^ of bewilder-

ment ftod quiet oritatiftn
On the particular issue of beet

they poiirt to the damage done by
BSE in Britain to the German
industry. German consumers are a
fbstidions lot Consumption of b^
has halved. For years the Brit^
government has failed to deal with
BSE. Is it any wonder tiiat MrK^
is cautions?

It in on the broader question of
the future of Europe, hoover, that
dlgmay irringips With despair. The
German monory of the past is more
acute than anyone's. In the words
of Ricbanl von Weizsacker. a for-

mer president “Whoever (doses his

mind to the past becomes blind to

the present” The year 1945 is semi
as tbe decisave break in German
history. Yet Mr Kohl's wiHiDgness
to confront tbe ugly reality of
Nazism is seized on in Britain to

.
Mvaiaea

raise fears about the future.

Hr Kohl promotes integration as

the guarantor of German democ-
racy and European stability. TTie

EuTOsceptics argue that Germany
fears it^ mcare than it is teared by
others. It should rediscover its

naHnnai identity rather than sub-

sume itsdf in a federal Europe. But
in the same breath tbe sceptics pro-

fess themselves worried about a
rebirth of German hegemony and
advocate a return to the balance-of-

power politics wiii(± ended in two
world wars.

Prafessor Karl Kaiser of the Deut-

sche Cresellschaft FQr AuswSrtige
Politik, the foreign policy think-

tank. sees the
.
contradiction:

“Whether you call our approach
fear or a rational reaction to history

does not matter. What matters is

the result And toe result is a rqjeo

tion by Germany and hs (xmtinen-

tal partners of classical balance-of-

power politics.”

Germany wants Britain to be part
of the project of intepation, not
least because its milit^ power
TnftkBB it an ftggentiai piece in the

jigsaw of European security. The
two countries stand on eomnum
ground on free trade and liberal

economics. London's ties with
Washington are also important
As one ofMr Kohl's close advises

pats ft *Tt is a question of whethe
we want the Europe of Charle-
magne or an Atlantic Europe.” But
Bo^ has given up on Mr Major. It

is waiting for the geieral election,

even though it has yet to be cmi-

vtneed thrt a government M by
Labour’s Mr Tony Blair would bring
sfgnifiraTit chaiigp«i fo the suhstancc
or the famp ofBritish policy.

But tbe facts of Gennan powe
cannot be denied. Nor can thnwp of

Britain's waning influence. Otto
von Bismarck might have been
thinking of this Tnnmpnf when hs
remarked 130 years ago: “Tlie thun-
ders of Albion are no longer backed
by hgiitning charges; even children

do not fear them.”
*7Ae Germans, by Giles Rad'

ice. Michael Joseph

Hour of destiny

for Ariane 5
As competition intensifies in the business of

launching satellites, Europe's hopes rest on
its largest-ever roctet, reports David Owen

T
he bufld-up has taken

11 years, cost more
than $7bn and
employed the cream of

Europels space engineers. Yet

if all goes accordiiig to plan,

next week's fli^t of

tlm Ariane 5, the lai^est rocket

^ever built in western Europe,

Kourou in French Guiana

will last under an hour.

It wilL however, be one of

the most important hours in

the histozT Europe’s thriv-

ing commercial space trans-

port industry. If tiie four scien-

tific research satellites on
board are put safely into orbit,

it win reintorce toe leadershfr)

of Friincebased Ariane^ace in

the $3bn-a-year commercial
satellite-launbhing market'

If something goes wrong,
»h(a prime position may
quickly come under pressure -

at a wbtti tbe number of

rival launchers is proliferating.

"The launch is extremely

toq>ortaxit” says Mr Stdphane
rhpnarrt sessloT analyst

with Euroconsult the Faris-

based consulting firm. “[Axiane

5] is the launch vehicle on

vrinch Eur^ will rely piixmi-

pally both for Its access to

space to the com-

mercial position it has built for

itself in the past 15 years.”

Incorporate in 1980, Ariane-

i!8p»f>ft has 53 Euippeau share-

holders. most of which are

aerospace manufacturers and

engineering companies .and

some of whkto help build the

Ariane rockets. These share-

holders include Daimler-Benz

ig Aerospace of Germany and

Aeroqiatiale of France.

Much the largest shareholder

is the Centre National d’Etudes

Spatiaies, the French space

agency. At present, 12JXX) peo-

ple awH more than SO (xunpa-

Bies in 12 eounfries wmk on

the Ariaim prcyect

In recent years, it has- taken,

about 60 per emit of the market

is satellite launchers, which

was <mce dcaninated by the US.

-Twelve of the 23 (xunmercial

satellites launched in 1994

were propelled by Ariane
launch^ apd last year tbe fig-

ure was 13 out of 26.

The group believes the new
rocket will offer improved reli-

ability, the capacity to carry

larger payloads and lower

lam^ costs. "We are moving
from a position of having one
possible failure every 15-20

launches with Ariane 4 to one
every 70 laonches with Ariane
5,” says Mr Carlo Dana, head

d the Ariane instaflations divi-

sion at toe Enropean Space
Agency which will be responsi-

ble for n^ week's laniub.

The ability to carry heavier

payloads is vital to Ariane-

space, as satellites become
larger and more complex.

Whe» it entezs commercial ser^

vice, probably in late-1996 or

eariy-1997, the Ariane 5 will be
capable of launching two satel-

Btes with a comlnned mass of

S.9 tonnes (or one satellite

wMiphing 6.8 tonnes) into geo-

stationary orbit 22,000 miles

above the equator.

With the average telecoms

satellite now weighing three

jyiTinaa, *big caj^city is crucial

if the group is to continue
iftimr-hing two Satellites at a

time. Ariane 4. with Hs pa^oad
. of 4.8 tnnnpg, is simply no lon-

gmrbigenou^
Analysts pot toe cost to cus-

tomers of a tTPicsl Ariane 4

launch at about $9Qm. about

the as is (barged for car^

riage on US defence group
Lockheed Martin's Atlas

launcher. Mr Tiana says Ariane

5's launch costs will be 10 per

cent lower than its predeces-

sor’s but it is not clear whether

these lower costs will be

paygad on to the custong.

the end of toe century

when toe new n>cket is sebed-

to take over .completely

from Ariane 4 after a three-

year transition phase. Ariane-

space win charge clients toe
same regardless of whi(b
launcher is used. Tbe
says an attracti(xi of toe Ari-

ane 5 win be the guarantee of a
free relaunch in the event of

tbe feilnre of any mission.

Mr Patrice Larcher, Ariane-

space’s head of marketing, says

that more than price, clieirts

value having their satellites

working as quickly as possible

and reliable launches. "Beii^

tbe cheapest by 10 per cent is

not what is important"
However, the Ariane S will

face increasing competition

over toe next few years. The
newest diallenger is Interna-

tional Launch Services, a joint

venture formed by Lockheed
Martin and two Russian
groups, Khrunichev Enterprise

and RSC Eneigia.

Lockheed Martin makes the

Atlas launcher, 11 of which
were launched successfully

from Florida last year. Tbe
Russian companies offZr the
larger Proton, which is

launibed in K'aMfrhgtan and
has been at the heart of the

Russian (and Soviet) space pro-

gramme for 30 years.

An ugly night on
the campaign trail
Kevin Done experiences the rising tension and
violence as Albania prepares to go to the polls

T
he driver of tbe bat- wondered Mr Irtami nervoosly. and microphoiies. In tiie beav-
tered Mercedes-Benz Riot police moved in around ing scrum a bodyguard was
in whi^ I was travel- tbe convoy but did nothing to stabbed with a screwdriver. Hr
ling with Kastriot unblock toe road. A protester isJami said later.

Power pc
I

! 5 is srt to blast (rff from French Guiana

B y joining fOTCeS, the
new alliance hcgies to

market both launch-

ers around the worid.

Eight launches of the Atlas are

already planned for 1996. The
first oommercia] flight of the-

Proton took place only last

month, with another two
planned later this year.

More competition is e:qiected

to emerge during the next two
years. MeTVwineTl Douglas, the

US aerospace company, is

developing the Delta m. a
rocket gnniiar in size to the

Atlas, dpgignwi to cany twice

the payload of its predecessor,

the Delta IL Tbe first launch is

planned for 1998.

And Boeuig. toe largest US.

aircraft-maker, has teamed ^
with RSC Energia of Russia.

Kvaenie^ lorway and NPO-
Yuzhno^c Ukndne in the

innovati ea Launch ven-
ture. Tbti IS to launch satel-

.lites froa ilatfbrm in inter-

natiooala rs in the Rwific,

with tbfi. t launch due in

late 190T arly 1998.

Loc^ larthi, moreover,

is develtn a new rocket, the

Atlas nL vhidi also has a
plannedii ich date of 1998.

With Cn « and Japanese
sateDitrti ichezs also avail-

able. tba ket is starting to

look di£ic|y crowded.

Initiw.l however, there
should - Qoo^ weak to go
around l

Mostbsrvers expect the
rmmbeif^tellites launched
each y' p increase steadily

until ?uld tbe end of tbe
decadcqijrred by sustained
demanib new t^ecoms and
TV sea and the need to

replacat Hites put iqi in the

196QS.

EarSr the next century.

howe\ s me analysts predict

a iemk)

'

decline in demand

which ccmld mean problems
for the least reliable or cost-

effective launchers. “They
won't have as easy a time in

tl» eaiiy-2000s. that's for sure,”

says Mr Chenarti of Eurocoo-
sulL

In his view. Arianespace's
market share vrill probably
decline in coming years even if

nert week's Ariane 5 launch is

a complete success.

Its present dominance of the
market, be says, stems partly

from "historical circum-
stances” that are unlikely to be
repeat^ - Ariane was a bene-
ficiary in tbe long intemiption

in US shuttle ffifr ts after tbe
explosion of the Challenger
shortly after take-o£T in 198S.

Thus the Ariane 5 will have
only a short while to make Hs
mark before the arrival of a
string of new laundiera sparks

more intense cixnpetition.

A successful maiden flight

next week woul(i give the
European model a two-year
start that conld help it pre-

serve its lead.

T
he driver of the bat-

tered Mercedes-Benz
in whi^ I was travel-

ling with Kastriot
Tgiami one of the leaders of the
Albanian Socialist opposition,

told 05 to pi^ the car mats
against tbe windows to protect

ourselves from flying glass.

TVouble was cyxied on the
way to tbe evening’s Section
rally, and stones might be
thrown at our convoy. Word
had come from the port cHy of
Durres, 50km from tbe ca;^tal

Tirana on Albania’s Ad^tic
coast, that suppcxteis of tbe
ruling Democratic party of
President Sail Berisba were
planning to set up roadblocks
and otherwise disrupt our
progress.

Albania, isolated from most

j

of tbe world for 45 years after

I

tbe second wm-ld war by the

,

repressive Stalinist r^ime (€
Enver Hozba, goes to tbe polls

tomorrow in tbe country's
third free election since 1991.

The transition to democracy
has not been easy, and the
final days of tii(g campaign
have been marked by rising
tension c^giosHlon

of intimidation and violence.

At Durres, toe eoovoy (tf cars
- including one carrying
Servet PeUumbt tbe Socialist

party deputy chairman who
has led tbe opposititm cam-
paign in the ab^ce of jidled

party leader Fatos Nano - was
brou^ to a sudden halt
Abmd and to ritber side, toe

road was jammed with police

vehicles and the cars of
shouting, flag-waving Demo-
cratic party supporters. It was
impossible to go on. A small
group converged on the cars,

jumping onto them, hammer-
ing the windows with their
fists and screaming "Down
with tbe Socialists!”, "Go
home, spies!”, "Freedom and
democracy!*
Tnrtdp tbe (ars. tmWng under

the sun. windows tightly

dosed, it was claustn){toobic

and sweaty. "Do we go on and
risk provocation or pull back?”

wondered Mr Islaini nervoosly.

Riot police moved in around
tbe convoy but did nothing to

unblock the road. A protester

smashed a window of one of

tbe cars.

The police ordered the con-

voy to reverse. Separated in
tbe confusion from the other
cars, we beaded onto a pot-

boled dirt track towards tbe
port, bumping over railway
tracks, narvowiy wan-
dering goats cows.
A police van polled past,

obsciued in a cloud of dust,

drawing the now re-formed
convoy tixrongh a guarded bar-

rier into the port. Late and
hj^ypMPd

, toe Socialists entered
Duires ignomiTiTnnsiy between
the gantry cranes along the
quayside.

At the concrete sports ban,
the venue for their meeting,
they were again forced to run
the gauntlet of a screaming,
hostile crowd pressed around
the cars. Arms linked, we were
propelled towards a side
entrance the police, some with
batons «tiH ghiaMg

,
were barely

in controL A stone thrown
from tiie crowd sbatt»ed tbe
window above the door, show-
ering glass as we strayed to

get inside.

A small group of demonstra-
tors broke in ahead of us.

wrecking the speakers' table

Arms linked, we
were propelled

towards a side

entrance of the

meeting hall;

the police, some
with batons and

shields, were

barely in control

and miGTqphones. In tiie heav-
ing scrum a bodyguard was
stabbed with a screwdriver. Hr
felami said later.

In toe hall, the passions of

tbe waiting Socialist crowd
boiled over as news of the
harassment of their leaders
sprea(L Mr F^umbi was being
mobbed by fthariHng support-
ers pouring onto toe Dcxir from
the spectators’ benches when
gnrfifgnly the gymnagfmn was
plunged into semi-darkness as
power to the hall was cut
The lights stayed out Tbe

sound system was silenced.
IMscoverhig a foreign reporter,

an agitat^ middle-aged man
screamed throu^ the dtn-

"Ten it The police are f^cists.

The poUoe allowed toese gang-
sters to destroy everything.”
Unable to wiaitp bis gpaach, Mr
Pellumbi was forced to aban-
don the rally and retreat to

Tirana.

This week’s events at Durres
came towards tbe rBwiar of a
month-long election t-arripaigw

overshadowed by mrtiMi accu-
sations of threats of violence
from both main parties.

The Socialists - reformed
heirs of former dictator Enver
Hoxha's Communists - have
accused the Democratic party
of trying to manipulate the
election outcome by Iiaraeging

their supporters. The Demo-
cratic pa^ has denied the
accusations, blaming the for-

mer Communists fw provdking
violence.

Ac(»rding to Albert Bnyka.
a senior Democratic party offl-

giai; Tfost (k the rnddents are
provexations by S(Mna]ist de-
ments, units of the (former
Communist) secret police
which are trying to create a
tense siviromnent"
The collide of hundred inter-

national observers who have
arrived in Albania in recent
days face a chellenpinp task

tomorrow, their j(di is to judge
whether President Berisha's
govemiseiit delivers on its
pron^ to stage free and fair

elections.
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Markets yawn
Dollar

OMplv$

1A5

Sterling

DM per £

2.34 ---
nlgK month mtfn nrttw

By PhSp GawHh

Foreign exchange markets
yesterday dawdled their way
into the long weekend with the
upcoming UK bank holiday
and Memorial Day in the US
providiiig market participants

with ample reason to retire to

the sidelines.

Only the utterances of Mr
Eisuke Sakikabara. the influen-

tial Japanese Ministry of
Finance official, prevented
markets from siniring into a
state of utter torpor. His com-
ments to a closed meeting
about the level of Japanese
interests rates, and pc»sible

trading ranges for the yen,

were sufficient to cause the
yen to weaken across the
board.

The dollar gained around
one yen to finish in London at

Y107.675 from Y106.775. and at

DM1.5414, from DM1.»0S.
There was little activity of

note in Europe. The lira fin-

ished unchanged against the

D-Mark at Ll,012.

In South Africa nervousness
shoot another rise In the bank
rate receded after the weekly
T-bill auction went off without

the hanir imcving to intervene

to prevent rates rising. The
rand was barely changed
against the dollar at R4S65.

B The market focused on two
comments made by Mr Sakaki-

bara: first, his observation that

“expectations of higher inter-

HqrM —iaM— - ftw ctaB

-

Emol 1S1ZD 15135

1 fflttl 1S112 1.5127

3mth IteSB 1S113

Ijr 1SDS0 14064

est rates are fading"; second, a
reported comment that an
PYrhange rate around T190 was
not unusual.

Given the absence of any
other more compelling diver-

sions, this was soilicient

excuse for the market to buy
dollars. Mr Tbny Norfield, UK

M3/96 .

SouieeeFr0(W

treasury economist at ABN
AMRO in London said the com-
ments had “bdped lift the ceil-

ing on doDar/yen in the pys-

cholcgical sense."

Although the market
remains fairly bullish about
the dollar, Mr Norfield argues
that there does not seem to be
much expectation of a sharp
move. “I don't think the mar-
ket is going for a big move up
or down."
Mr Mike Burton, executive

director at Goldman Sa**hie in

London, said the market reac-

tion had eqios^ the extent to
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week ego
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week ego
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week ago
US

«week ego

which investors were under-
weight doUar/yen. He said
some market participants had
been inhibited by evidence of

policy tensions between the
fifinistry of Finance and Bank
of Japan. Recent evidence,

though, suggests they may
now be "singing from the same
hymn-book."
Analysts believe foreign

exchan^s are likely to stay

quiet until at least next Friday
which will see the release of

the Tankan survey and the US
payrolls report. Even then,

though, they may wait in vain.

"We expect those who m
waiting for the Tankan wu
that view are likely to be disa

pointed. It is clear that a
BOJ's monetary stance is den
erately being held too loe

implying that the decision

rates continues to be a politu

one," said economists at Dft-

sche Bank. /

B Money market tensps

eased in South Africa witme
average three month T-bi!lte

fiaiUng to 16.1 per cent, pm
16.21 per cent. Had thaap
between this rate and theink

rate of 16 penent risen above
25 basis poi^there was a
risk that thtcentral bank
would have ag^ been forced
to raise the oC^ short tenn
rate. P
Mr Chris StaA governor of

the Reserve Ban! said yester-
day that the prospect
appeared to have Lxded. “The
whole situation b&ne easier
this week...It's mnuraging
that money marksTrates are
coming down...ltsW a big
decline, five to ten ifeg points
this week, but it Vertainly
makes the situation »ier."
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The third
world war
- it will

be over in

minutes
Wars in the 21st century will be
fou^t at ferocious pace, causing
massive casualties. Bernard Gray
looks at a terrifying arms race
which threatens to undermine
the doctrine of deterrence
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T
om Lehrer clearly

expected the third

world war to be a
brief affair. In his

1960s. satirical song
“Bye-Bye Mom, I'm cff to drop
the Bomb”, a yooi^ Idiot bids

his mother a taoi Cartel!, and
premises to see her after the
war is over, **an hour and a
half from now
The prospect of instant

nuclear annibilatinh may have
receded, bat those paid to gaze
into what future warfare may
hold do not expect tomorrow's
conventitmal conflicts to last

much longer than Lehrer’s
AimageddoiL
. “Technological developments
are about to give us the capac-

ity to wage war at a blindi^y
fast pace," says one senior
British scientist looking at
ftiture warfare. “Changes in
information technolo^ and
remote senshtg will revolution-

ise the w^ wars are foug^”
According to tiiese scientists,

the ' most important single
develf^auent is in intelligence

and surveillance: future gener-

als yriii know, the exact loca-

tion of every hnportaht instal-

lation an enemy possesses.

By the tnro-cf the centuiT,

commercial satellite mapping
will give anyone with the
money the chance to buy
images of anywhere on earth

to a resolution of one metre.

Ihat will allow potential ccan-

batants to individuai

buildings, ammunitiaa Hnmpa,

science laboratories or cconmu-

mcatioQs centres.

In a parallel development,

the commercially available

Global Positioning S^tem. a

satellite-based navigation aid

which allows users to identify

their exact location anywhere
on eerth, will permit potential

aggressors to feed the exact

location of any target into the

computers of an aircraft or
Together the two tech-

nologies will permit even those

countries wi^ modest means
to hit any target they- choose.

However impressive it may
sound, such technology is ju^

When judges start

jomping up and
down fit to lose

their wigs it is

timp to ask whether there is

something ftmny going on.

There is. One mlud thinks tte

criminal justice system is

threatened, and proposes to do

^npiothing about it A second

argues for a new law on pri-

vacy and intimates that if

nr.np js forthcoming the courts

will invent one.

You mi^t think tiiai these

matters are best solved in par-

liament. Yes. probably, but the

political process is evidently

not working. No wonder

Britain’s judicial eminences

-have .endured a. tense, ner-

vous, ratty week. Let me
flwplairi-

.

'

' We OUT morning's

caseload with Michael

HowanL Ihis old lag has been

up before the bench and found

I

um ni'iwg SO 1DSXXS tmies before

I

that we have lost count. On
' Tliursday, the home secret^
was accused by the Lord CSuef

Justice of introducing “pro-

duction justice", by which

Lord Taylor meant the manda-

tory miniTmuM ss&tences pn>

po^ by Mr Howard. Ite idea

that judges should be told by

fflf iV

N;-*"%

'

N.-.

Vi

-Jr’..'

ibe standard, off-theshelf vari-

ety. Real space age warriors,

p^cularly the US. already
have much more sc^histicated

tools. American “Keyhole" spy
satellites have mapped large
areas of inta«$t down to a res-

olution of a few centimetres,

and are permanently on hand
to photograph new trouble
Eliots.

Tte power of these Images is

instantly apparent to politi-

cians. In tiie boild up to tbe

Gulf war in 1990. President
George Bush showed some
K^bote ^otograjdis of Iraq.i

troops massing near the Saudi
Arabian border to President
MitterraTid, in an attempt to

persuade France to commit
itself to the multinational
force.

Mitterrand was instantly
convinced, and asked to keep
tbe shots. When Bush refused,

France inmediatdy started a
rapid programme to develop its

own spy satelliies.

Reconnaissance is, of course,

nothing new. What is different

is the detail and accuracy of

the images and the way in

which toey can be used to tar-

get missiles. During the Nato
raids on Bosnia last siumner,

one knot of air defence and
communications centres was
judged too dazigerouB for pilots

to fly a^insL
Instead, satellite and spy-

plane photographs were pro-

grammed into Tomahawk
cruise missiles on US ships in

the safety of the Adriatic 13

were fired, scoring 13 di^t
hits.

Attacks on sudi fixed targets

are today's warCare. The US is

trying to push such technolo-

gies forward to give a detailed

picture of a moving battlefield

as tbe action takes place.

A combination of spy satel-

lites. high-level reconnaissance
aircraft, and unmanned
v^cles able to photogr^h the
battlefield at low levels will be
teamed with recommissance
belicopteis and radar mounted
in aircraft to gpve a fiill pictore

of tbe “digital battlefield".

These maps can be beamed
to top-level commanders for

strate^c decisions or the rele-

vant parts sent to individual

field commanders to give them
an accurate report on the
forces they are attackh^. The
US has already tested early

versions of such a system
under the code name Force
XXL and will conduct an exer-

cise with a full division of

lOXXX) men within two years.

Early results from the Force
XXI experiments have been
dioappninting

,
with tltX^ hav-

ing to carry more than 401bs of

additional electronic equip-

ment without a significant

improvement in results. But It

is still early days.

The other strand to deveU^
ment of tbe digital battlefield

will be tbe requirement to hit a
taiget as soon as it has been
identified and before it has had
a chance to move. Energy
beams are one obvious way to

strike instantly over long dis-

'Taiiks are

becoming like

knights: well

armoured
but unable
to move'

tances, and the US is working
on high-powered lasers
mounted in Boeing 747s wbidt
will be able to shoot down mis-

siles as they leave their silos.

This technology may have
other applications, and tbe sci-

ence fiction ima^ of high-
intensity lasers slicing across a

blood-stained battlefield may
be grow^ closer to reality.

Scientists are also working

on ultra lugh vdodty misriles,

capable of travelling more than
five times as fast as Ck>ncorde.

At that speed, the missile does

not need an explosive warhead
- the eneigy of impact is

enough to destroy even the
most hardened target

The combination of visuaL
infra-red and radar imagi^.
combined with laser and hi^
velocity missiles, will make
battle a frenetic spasm. Tbe
seven day war may become tbe

norm, and dread^ casualties

are likely to be incurred.

Partly as a result the
long-term trend towards a
lower concentration of troqps

on the battlefield is likely to

continu& Ftnres will also have
to reduce their visibility. Tedi-
nologies such as stealth, which
seeks to reduce radar and infra

red detection, will become
vitaL

Several military sacred cows
may also be slau^itered. In the
air, ttie unmanned fighter air-

craft is not far away. Pilots

a«*count for half the numing
cost a modem fighter air-

craft, yet they limit its capabil-

ity. Most existing fighters
could turn mudi faster if their

human pflots could the
acceleration forces without
blanking out.

Designs eiaiTn they could
make aircraft 40 per cent
smaller and at a lower cost if

they could leave the pilot out
The US is working on proto-

types.

On land, the main battle
tank may have run its evolu-

tionary course. The tank's

weight has grown remorse-
lessly as its armour hag had to

get thicker and more sophisti-

cated. Already the tank is only

really useful for fluting in

Buregw, the kfiddle East and
parts of Africa: most of the rest

of the world is too mountain-
ous or bo^y.
Even in Emt^ there is an

absolute wei^t limit d about
70 tonnes before almost half of

the continent becomes impass-

able. The US MIAI Abrams
tank already wei^is more than

65 tonnes.

As one senior British defence

scientist says: “PhSloaophi-
cally, the tajok seems to be
heading into a dead end. Most
other systems, warships for
example, have been trjing to

^ed weij^t and become more
manoeuvrable. Their emphasis
is on not getting hit in the first

place, rather than being able to
stop anything thrown at them.
“Tanks are in danger of

becoming like medieval
knights: increasingly well
armoured but finally unable to

move on their horses.”

What might replace the tank
is less clear. (Sven that the
battlefield of the future will be
a fearful place to be, troops
and artillery will need some
protection, but defences
designed to confose imaging
systems, rather than brute
strength, mi^t be the solu-

tion.

At sea, the long predicted

demise of the surface sbfo is

emerging ag^. The US is

already working on stealthy
“arsen^ ships", built to avoid
detection and packed with
every conceivable defensive
missile. Yet the slow-moving
surfece flotilla, laid bare to the

Joe Rogaly

Keep your wigs on, m’luds
In a tense week for the judiciary, politicians are also found wanting

elected politicians what sen-

tences to pass was serially

magged in the House of Leads

on Thursday afternoon. Lord
Taylor, who is retiring on
grounds of ill heaitii. led the

noble assault
“Judges need tbe ability to

tailor tbe sentence to the

offence - to m^e the punish-

ment fit the crime.” he cried.

The ontgoing Chief Justice is a
man of quahty, a judge of dis-

tinction. with a fine intellect.

He has carried the banner for

an independent judiciary

against a shamelessly populist

ministry whose appetite for

tbe approval of the mob is

boumfi^
His successor will need to

deploy some of the Taylor fire

if tiie balance of power is not

to be tilted further in the exec-

otive's directiem. This is likely

to happen whoever wins the

next election. Labour or, by

courtesy of the beef war. the

Conservatives. For the differ-

ences between Mr Howard's
proposals and those of his

opposite number are less obvi-

ous than the similarities.

This is understandable if

you take a cynical view of pol-

itics. Jack Straw, the Laboiv

shadow home secretary, is

walking a ti^trope. He has to

keep the public's eye on the
rise in crime during the years

of Tory administration that
began in 1979, and off tbe
crowd-pleasing propositions

What Michael
Howard has to

explain is how
his lock 'em
up policy is to

be paid for

put forward by the home sec-

retary. For example, the st%-

gestion that repeat drag deal-

ers should ^ an automatic
seven yeara is Mr Howard’s to

trumpet, Mr Straw's to deflect.

This is not to say that the

Labour politician is about to

let himself be called softer
than the Tory. Indeed, he
favours indeterminate sen-
tences for violent and dan^r-
ous sex offenders. These
would be reviewed after a min-
imum period had been served.

Tbe difference beta’een inde-

terminate and automatic life

sentences, as proposed b>' Mr

Howard, is semantic. The
home secretary and bis
shadow also concur on “hon-

esty in sentencing” - at pres-

ent six yraxs mrks out at four

or 314 with good behaviour.
Lord Taylor seems to see
merit in this last notion.
Mr Straw see^ a more con-

sistent set of r^es, evening
out punishments as be^een
courts and regions, and stiffer

sentences for repeat offences.

Lord Taylor may have missed
a trick here. Labour would
oblige the court of app^ to
produce detailed and compre-
hensive guidelines for the
lower courts to observe. Mr
Howard seems prepared to

produce his own rules of sen-

tencii% but has begun to jglk

of “exceptions”. This offers the
judges an opportunity to drive

a coach and horses thmigh his

scheme, although Lord Taylor
does not see it that way.
What Mr Howard has yet to

explain is how his lock ’em up
policy is to be paid for. As Mr
Straw has pointed out. tbe rot
started with the Criminal Jus-

tice Act of 1991, a year in

wbidi the government's policy

was to empty the prisons.
That did not find favour with
the tabloids. Now tbe strati'

is to put as many offenders as
possible behind bars, Califbm-
ia-style. That will surely mean
fewer guilty pleas, Ic^ams in

the courts, and an explod^
budget for the prison service.

The irony is that an incoming
Labour tome secretary - Itfr

Straw, say - could flto him-
self saddled with overflowing

jails, courtesy of Mr Howard.
Has Labour costed this?

Second on parade this morn-
ing is the upwardly mobile Sir

Thomas BinghaTn. On Tuesday
night the Master of tiie Roils

sp^e in fevour of a law of

personal privacy. Foot against

tbe salooo-bar rail pint mug
in hand, we all have a view on
this one. 1 have blown hot and
cold on it. arguing at one time
that the sleaze-press intrusion

into personal affeirs is intoler-

able and at annthar that the
British government is so secre-

tive that any restriction on the

freedom to publish anything
should be resisted.

Sir Thomas has no such
doubts. “To a very large
extent tbe law already does
protect personal privacy." he
said, “but to the extent that it

does noL it should.” His pref-

erence would be for legisla-

tion. which “would cany the

imprimatur of democratic
approval”. As you may recafi,

the government has consis-

tently funked such a law, tear-

ful of the very media it would
restrict

The judiciary is not thus
constrained. If there was no
law. Sir Thomas intimated, the
courts would invent one. I

paraphrase, but he did say
that that was how the law had
develqp«l in other fields. “The
process is already evidmit, and
is becoming mmu expheiL” If

so, our bew^ged guardians
are going too ter.

We may tevour the exten-

sion by ju<^ of their power
to review ministerial deci-

siras. In the ahsencff of a writ-

ten constitution that is some
protection against tbe poten-

tial tyranny of the executive.

Again, it is reasonable for

Jurists such as Lord Taylor to

express c«)inions on proposed
l^islation affecting the con-
duct of court cases, or this or

that sentendhg policy. If they
did not defend their indepen-

dence. who else would? But a
law am privacy, albeit an indi-

vidual right, is fin* elected reP*

resentatives to decide. On this

one, the judges should stop
jumping

nnhiinMng eye of the satellite,

will have a hard *hii» surviv-
ing long-range laser attack.
While the new evolving tech-

nolt^es will confer tremen-
dous power on those first

world powers which possess
them, they all rely on the
transfer of huge quantities of
information. This may prove
their Achilles heel, since trans-

mitting information, particu-
lariy ty radio, ^-es away posi-

tion and, even more
importantly, is vulnerable to

interception.

Western military planners
and scientists are certain that

they have both proMems under
control, which is perhaps a
cause for concern in itself.

They argue that modem, fre-

quency-bopping transmissions
are extremely difficult to
detect, and that encryption
methods are running well
ahead of code cracki^.
That may be true in theory,

but an embarrassing number
of 16-year-oIds have broken
into Pentagon computers. TTiis,

argues tbe military establish-

ment, is the result of sloppy
houseke^ing, rather than ve-
nerable systems.

But humans ore sloppy, pa^
ticularly when under the strain

of all-out war. Furthermore,
the confidence of scientists is

reminiscent of the certainty

Germany had in its Enigma
code system in the second

A worrying

number of

16-year-olds

have broken

into Pentagon

computers
|

world war.

Fear of tbe possibility of the
military information network
being (oadked is one of the rea-

sons why the Pentagon has an
mgrat pEt^ramme under way
to investigate “information
warfare".

The more dependent both US
civilian and military life

becomes on computers and
transmitted infonoation, the
more vulnerable h becomes to

losing those systems. Such an
attack would indeed have a lot

of attractions for small powers
unable to afford to match US
might in military hardware.
Militaiy plann^ seem confi-

dent they can resist such
attacks. They point to the
decentralised nature of most
large computing systems,
which often means that the
same data is stored at a num-
ber of locations and can be
routed by a variety of paths.

Any laige scale intrusion, they
argue, would be detected at an
eaiiy point, and defaisive mea-
sures to limit the damage
takeiL

What really scares the plan-

Conthmed on Page IV
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Spain’s Miguel lUescas. the
triniier of last week's game,
continued to worry the world’s
top grandmasters at Madrid
where he tied for first
prize.

It often pays to use a sharp,
aggressive style against higher
ranked oppments and Dlescas
scored an impressively quick
victory over Boris Gelfand. the
Belarussian whose speciality is

long and complez manoeuvres.
GelfEmd surely knew of pre-

vious miniatures where a rook
and long diagonal bishop com-
bine to checkmate a castled
king, but he overlooked Dles-

cas's final move threatening a
decisive family check to
White’s king, queen and rook
(Gelfand, White; fllescas.

Blade Bo^indian Defence^.
1 d4 NfB 2 NfS e6 3 c4 Bb4+ 4

Nbd2 be 5 a3 Bxd2+ 6 Qzd2
Bb7 7 e3 (H) 8 Be27! White
avoids BzQ giving him doubled
pawns, but 8 Bd3 involves
fewer problems: if BidS 9 gxfS

with e4 and Rgl, the attacking
lines compensate for weak
pawns, while Ne4 9 Qc2 !5 10
0-0 d6 11 Nel stops the tactical

tricks used in the game. d6 9

(H) Nbd7 10 b4 Ne4 11 Qd3 fS

12 Bb2 Rf6 13 dS Rg6 14 dxe6
NfS 15 c5 Nze6 16 csd6 czd6 17

Radi Eh8 18 Nel N6gS 19 Ehl
Seemingly White's strategy has
worked, as his bishops are

active and two black pawns are
weak, but . . . NhS! 20 Resigns.
If gx^ Nxf2 mate, and other-
wise NxQ+ wins decisive mate-
rial.

No.1129
This problem is the first stage
in the annual British Solving
Championship. White plays
and checkmate in two moves,
against any defence.

If you would like to enter the

champion^p. send White's
first move only, by July 31, to

British Chess Problem Society,

ihk

A
A

a &
9 Roydfield Drive. Water-
tborpe. SheSield S19 6ND, with
a cheque or postal order for £3

payable to BCPS. Mark your
answer “FT” and send an SAE
to receive harder problems for

the postal s^e. Only UE resi-

dents are eligible.

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Whether declarer or defender,

when the situation appears
hopeless, re-run the auction

and try to recall the cards
played Even after an uncon-
tested auction, with four flat

hands, my partner managed to

find enough material with
which to weave a winning line

discovering that, sometimes,
less is more.

N
4 Q62
¥ AQ2
4 Q96
4 Q842

W
A A K 10 9 8
¥853
4 10 4 2

ft 10 5

E
4 73
¥ K 6

4 J873
4 Jg 763

S
4 J54
¥ J 10 9 7 4

4 AK5
ft AE

East-West passed througbont
My partner. South, opened IH.

I responded 2C and he re-bid

2NT. I now bid a forcing 3H,
and South 4H.

West led A4. K4- and
another. East ruffed low.

Declarer won the diamond
switch, and set about the seem-
ingly inevitable heart finesse.

However, having led J¥ - West
playing small - he hesitated.

Indeed, he put his cards on the
table and shut his eyes. Even-
tually. he called for dummy's
A¥ and East's K¥ fell.

The winning deduction was
this: West started with five

spa^ headed by Ace. Eing. if

he also held K¥. he would have
overcalled IS over the IH open-

ing bid. West's silence con-
vinced declarer that East held
K¥. and so the only hope was
to drop it under A¥-
My 3H bid was poor - even

in a Teams mat^ My bal-

anced hand, full of Queens, is

quite unsuitable for a trump
contract Nest time, I will bid

3NT. Here, however, 4H is a
much superior spot and part-

ner had the opportunity to

shine. I could claim that I

knew this when I bid 3H. but
we only deal in hard facts here
- even when the only feet we
have is silence.

Paul Mendelsoa

CROSSWORD
No. 9,078 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic PeUium SouverOn 8u0 fountain pea for the first correct
solutioD opened and five rtmaer-up prizes of £35 Ptlikan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday June S, marked Crossword 9^78 on the envelope, to
the Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL.
SolutioD on Saturday June 8.

ACROSS
1 Land burning? (6I

4 Sounds from some in trouble
at sbeep-shearipg (6l

8 Maximum bolding of western
dollars? (7)

9 Hea%ily ornamented sailing-

ship. unladen <7i

11 Sa? Michaelmas? t7-3)

12 Works in garden, damaging
shoe f4)

13 Belief carried over, gripping
r-fli-dinal (g)

14 Cherish sinner, be may be
reformed (8)

16 Bartiarlan about to trap the

dark lady fSi

18 Ebtpletives frtnn Atbos in rev-

olution (5)

20 Charlie has little time to

attract raillery (41

21 Old Easter bat should get

men out (4-6)

23 Worried over sun breaking

out? (7)

24 Take salt of acid just after

dark, some say f7)

25 Wound racket left on the way
back (6)

Solution 9,077

26 Lmes, as thrown around in
port (6)

DOWN
1 Peter out in gold jacket for so

long (5)

2 Housman heard abroad? (7)

3 Pad on a cut. possible'? (9)

5 Green meadow, extremely
flowery (5I

6 The Nora Batty? No. a differ-

enl one! (T>

7 Wine producing a trueness
when stirred? (9)

iO Holding fast in wild dance
around this place (9)

13 Acrobatic feat to Impress the
field? <91

IS Unable to see. after a heavy
fail (91

17 Unadulterated, snuU oy-sters?

17)

19 Check the northerner's skin-

blemishes (7)

21 Planetarium leaders move out
to see this body (5>

22 Additional piece of complex
translation <S)

Solntlon 9,066

aQClQQQBQQlIlQBgpBBflQflilllC3BBI3 QQQEinOQSQiaClQaBQ
{H[D0Q [![!]OH S H Q
QHaHQQDEDDB QQCIQ

£3 Q a H
laaizi QDciEiBDaDQ

Q

a a Q a D D
BIlQDDfDC]

ran H n m E
ranBaEDEBaDBn

BdEfOEin QaEBEQEQ
a E E EEGBEl BOaDBBQQQDD

HUBEI [!BBUaDQBHQUEDEBEDEDBBEaEECIEDEnEQQEDBEDBCnaEBEDEHHQ BIDUII]aa BDUBUQ
D a B D BEDBEBaBnQB BBBBBB

Where has all the water

gone? Drought-pressed

UK water company
managers are not the

ofiiy ones flsifwig t£it question. Plan-

etary scientists are tiying to make
sense of the weather report from
Jupiter, transmitted by the Galileo

space probe as it plunged throng
the Jovian atmosphere last Decem-
ber, and they s(w the hipest sui^

prise is how dry it was.

When the US space agency, Nasa,

released preliminary findings from
raaiiiftn In Jannary, its resarchers
were tentative abont the lack of

wata*, becanse they had not finished

cross-checking and calibrating the
results from tiie probe’s 10 experi-

ments. But this week they
announced more definite findings to

the American Geopkyslcal Union
conference in Baltimore - and said

the “extreme dryness” had been con-
firmed by analysing data from five

different tnstrnments.

The amonnt of water detected by
the probe during its one-hour
parachate-borne descent was
between 10 and 20 per cent of the
level found in the enter layers of the

sun. (Some people may be surprised

by the idea at wata in the son but of
coarse no liquid water is present -

jnst water molecnles mixed np in the
hot gases of the solar atmosphere.)

Previons scientific estimates.

WINNERS 9.066: 3JL Adamson. Raylelgli, Essex: P.T. Bainilok. Edln-

bui^ Mrs V. Hi{di, Brau^iing Friars. Herts; A. O^n, Hopwood,
Binniogbam: &1rs M.E. Pleasance, East Preston. W. Sussex; E. Teles-

tbrd, Brighton. E. Sussex.

The Nature of Things / Clive Cookson

Jupiter’s lesson for

planet Earth
based on enrrent theories of plane-
tary formation and observations
from earlier spacecraft flying past
Jnpiter, had suggested that the
Jovian atmosphere would contain at

least as much water as the sun. ^
where is the water that should
remain from Jnpiter’s formation in

the same inimitive nebnia of gas and
dust that spawned the sun and the
other planets?

Planetary scientists have already
come up with sevmwl theories. Sim-
plest is the idea that the Galileo

probe happened to travel through an
exceptionally dry section of the
Jovian atmosphere - as If an alien

spacecraft deduced the amount of
water on Earth by entering the
atmosphere above the Sahara desert.

This theory is supported to some
extent by observations from Earth-

based telescopes and other space-
craft, which showed that the Galileo

probe's entry point on the north

equatorial belt had less cloud cover
than 99 per cent of the pianet's sur-
face. But there are objections.

First the theory would require a
huge “downdraft” of sinking dry air.

on a scale thousands of times greater
than the downflows that occur over
the Earth’s deserts. Srientists doubt
whether snch conditions coaid exist
down to the depth (400 miles) and
pressure levels (20 times Earth’s
atmospheric pressure) to which the
probe descended before it stopped
transmitting data.

“This expianation is particnlarly

difficult when considering that Jupi-

ter emits more heat from its interior
than it receives from tbe son,” says
Andrew IngersoU, a Galileo investi-

gator at California Institute of Tech-
nology. “Tbe up-flowing interior
heat should block a fange, deep
downflow of dry air. It sfaonid evenly
mix Jupiter's atmosphere [at the
deeper levels reached by the probe]

preventiDg the e-xistence of a very

dry region.”
A variant of the theory is

advanced by Richard Young, who
heads tbe Galileo probe scientific

team at Nasa's Ames Research Cen-

tre in California. “Jovian water dis-

tribution may vary radically over
large latitude bands, with much of

the water being concentrated at high
latitu^,” he says. “Unfortnnately
at the moment we can't put all of
this into a mechanism to explain
bow major parts of Jovian water
could be concentrated onignely at

these high latitudes.”

Other theories accept that the
whole atmosphere is extremely dry.

According to one, Jnpiter's water is

trapped deep inside the planet
It is possible to im^ine a process

in which water ice was concentrated
in tbe core of the growing pnrto-

planet five billion years ago. as Jnpi-

ter gathered np ice grains and dust

from the primordial interstellar

clond. However scientists have w
way to explain how water remained

in the core as it heated np. while

other volaHle molecules such u
methane and ammonia escaped mto

the atmosphere.

The answer might lie m some

exotic physical process that locks np

water at tbe extreme pressures -

millions of atmospheres - deep

inside Jupiter. Could it possibly exist

in a metallic form, mixed with the

metallic bydn«en fiiat is believed to

dominate the Jovian interior?

T.iifP many other space missions,

the Galileo probe has raised more

questions than it answered. Scien-

tists will go on analysing its data for

years but they will not get any more
direct observations. No more mis-

siims are planned to samplo Jnpiter's

atmosphere.
Tbe next probe will be the Boro-

pean Space Agency’s Huygens mis-

sion to Titan. Saturn’s laigest moon.

The Huygens probe is due to be

launched in October 1997 (on board
Nasa’s Cassini craft) and reach Titan

seven years later.

No one knows what lies within and
braeath Titan's hazy orange clouds.

“Tbe Jnpiter experience teaches ns

to be more modest in our predictions

abont what a new world will be
like,” says Jean-Pierre Lebreton,

Husgens project sirientist

S
rannrng the apparent chaos
of a pre-^hool playgroup in

mid-session, it is hard to
believe there is business
taking place.

Everywhere is noise and a scramble

of activity. But do not be misled:

behind all this lies detailed co-ordina-

tion. tightly drawn RnamHai plans,

plus a bewilderiDg catalogue of rules

and regulations. It all makes the busi-

ness of running a pla^roup a fer

ftom simple one.

Competition for the raw materials

that playgroups require - a steady
stream of two and three-year-old (foil-

dren - is a serious business. And the

government’s planned voucher
scheme, aimed at increasing pre-

school provision, will make it even
more so.

In Gaj^te, a large Surrey commut-
er-belt vilk^, there are four play-

groups competing for children. One is

held in the youth club, two in church
halls, and one In the village hail.

One, the Noddy Club, runs five

morniogs and three afternoons a
week in tbe youth club. It was set up
28 years ago and its fourth owner,
Debra Hunt, 37. bought the name,
goodwill and equipment four years
ago for £6.400.

It was the first time Hunt had
owned her own business. The work-
ings of the playgroup itself held no
surprises for her as she had worited

there for more than four years previ-

ously as a playgroup helper after

many years managing properties. Her
three children, now IS. 13, and 11. also

went to Noddy’s playgroup when they
were small
Running it as her own business,

however, and wrestling with complex
and costly regulations has provided

uneitoected challenges.

The Noddy Club caters for eight

children aged from 2li to three years

old in a small hall and up to 30 three
I and four-year-olds in the main hall. It

charges £5 a sesaon for the small
hall

,
£4.75 for the main hall and £3.50

for tbe afternoon Four Plus Gub.
inenmp, assuming a fall hOQSe, rUDS

at abont £33,000 a year. But spending

during 199596 was about £31.000, tbe

bulk going on wages and rent The
staffing bill for morning sessions in

the rnain hall alone came to £I4J)00,

with rent at £3,900.

The costs quickly mount up - £2,660

goes on extra helpers and £1376 on
insurance, courses (including first

aid), equipment and maintenance.
Photocopying material for the chil-

dr^ plus copies of minutes and offi-

cial notices for staff, runs to about
8,000 pages a year and together with
other stationery costs the playgroup

£655.

The cost of providing towels,
kitchen rolls, biscuits, juice, plus all

tbe crayons, paints, glue and other

ingredients of a playschool day come
to £1.742.

"Our accountant looked at our bills

for kitchen roll (S352> and paper tow-

els (£500) and said they cazmot be
right. But the Children Act sets out

detailed requirements on hygiene,
'niankftilly, we have found a cheaper
source now." said Hunt.
Tbe play^up can claim back the

cost of providing milk for the children

the Department of Health's

Welfare Food Reimbursement Unit,

which, at 673 pints costing £278 every
four months, is an important benefit.

Hunt admitted: 'T am not a typical

example of a playgroup. Some can
and (to make money but you have to

be consistently full and treat it as a
serious business venture.

“But there are always problems,
such as competition with other play-

groups. which affects numbers, and
then some parents reserve places and

T he rector was a kindly,
devout and rather eccentric

bachelor. He visited the poor
of his parish as and when

appropriate. He visited the not-

so-poor of his parish at times of day
when they might just be drinking
sherry.

It was a beautiful early autumn
day, and close to noon, when his car
pulled up outside my house. He was a
rather lonely man and, normally, I

would invite him in for a drink or we
would walk around tbe garden and
tallf

On this occasion, however. I was
strugglii^i to meet a deadline with
some writing and really did not want
to break my concentration. So, I

decided to be out
Getting no answer from tbe door-

bell, the rector looked at his watc^

Debra Hunt Rules and regulations with which to as wefl as tiny tots

Minding Your Own Business

The serious side of play
Grania Langdon-Down on the factors that make running a playgroup a tricky business

don't turn up and others refuse to

pay. Last year we found ourselves
short of children and overstaffed and
suddenly my bank loan has doubled
in tu'o terms.

“.Also. I always have at least one
member of staff over the required
ratio of one adult to eight childreo

with the older childreo and 1 pay for

(Christmas. Easter and summer par-

ties which cost about £460 a year.”

Hunt took over tbe Noddy Club just

as the Children Act with its 62 pages

of regulations came into force. “It was
why the last oumer was selling. Tliere

were a lot of expenses involved -

more than £300 for each member of

Staff to gain the correct qualifications,

plus the cost of three yearly courses
updating first aid.

“However, I think the regulations
are ri^t and I wouldn't want to work
any other way."
One problem facing all the play-

groups is the supply of children. They
cannot take children younger tban 2'

:

but are now being squeez^ by many
primary schools which are starting to

take c^dren earlier - at the start of

the school year in which they will be
five, instead of later in tbe year.

Hunt fears this might cause tbe
minimum age limit to be lowered to

two. a widespread fear that found
expression in a recent controversy
over the use parents are making of
private nurseries.
Paddy Holmes, head teacher at a

Hampshire school, said last month
that youngsters were being treated
“like young animals, staying with
their mothers only as long os they are
biologically dependent".

H er comments caused such
an outcry that she was
forced to resign as chair-
woman of the Independent

Schools Association Incorporated. Her
critics pointed to recent evidence that
showed two-year-oids were unlikely to
suffer barm from day care.

But in spite of tbe extra business it

would bring. Hunt said she hoped the
age timjt was not lowered to two: “I

agree with E^ddy Holmes when she
said children could be emotionally
damaged by premature separation
from their mothers if they did not
receive the right kind of care."

Further uncertainty is caused by
tbe government’s pre-school voucher

scheme for four year olds, which is

likely to be introduced in Surrey next
April. Parents will have to apply for

vouchers worth £1,100. Pilot schemes
are running in Norfolk and in three
London boroughs.
The voucher scheme would benefit

the Noddy Club by £l extra per day
for each four-year-old. of which there
are usually eight attending. But it

would also mean increased costs.

“You have to be validated by Ofsted
[the schools inspection agency] every
three years, with annual inspections.
We do not know how much that \v1U

cost 3'et," said Hunt.
“As 1 understand it. parents will get

a voucher which they can give to

their local school or to the playgroup
where their child can stay until they
are five without losing tbeir place at
the school."

But again. Hunt puts the welfare of
children before toe needs of tier busi-
ness: “Despite the better chlld staff
ratio at the playgroup. I could not.
band on lieart. recommend a child
stay on and miss out on the important
settling-in period at school.”

There is also a new accreditation
procedure being run by the Pre-.scbool

Learning Alliance, which will cost
playgroups £400. Any group seeking
accreditatiou must go through an
eight step process, including self
assessment and visits fix>m assessors
to see whetlier it is ‘*\iable”.
Hunt is confident that they already

do all that is required. But she said; 'T
was hesitant ,Tt first. But however
good we are. we cannot afford not to
be involved in these schemes, because
parents who do not uudeistand the
system will just think there is some-
thing wrong with us.“
For Hum. her target is to pay off

her bonk loan by the end of next year.
She IS .already full for toe September
term and is considering reducing
numbers to a ma.\imum of 27 which
would m^i one fewer staff. She is
al» considering going into partner-
ship with one of toe people currently
working with her.

Whatever happens. Hunt has no
regrets about taking on the challenge
of running the playgroup. “I would
make much more money bv going out
to work given the time and effort I

put into it. But I choose to do it
because 1 love it and because I love
children."

Country Living / Michael Roberts

Turkey trot on a new car
plucked a rosebud for his buttonhole
and then set off for a stroll around my
gardens.
For so long as I had known him. the

rector had driven an old. battered and
whitish car.

Today, though, he had roiled up in

an immacoiate, shiny v'ehicle in a

shade of metallic purple.

Hardly bad he disa^ieared than tbe

turkeys came wandering by. There
were six of them, splendid birds of

five or six kilos apiece. At night, they
were shut up with tbe bantams and

ducks. By day, though, they wandered

about Lbe garden and paddocks.
Clearly, they were fascinated by the

shiny' purple car. They formed a circle

about it and worked themselves into a

frenzv' of excited gabbling and cackl-
ing.

Then, without warning, they
kuuicbed themselves into the air and
all landed on it - two on the roof, two
Oil the boot and two on the bonneL
Worse was to come. Those which

found themselves on the lower parts
of tbe car started to scramble and
scrabble up tbe windscreen and back
window in order to get on to the roof.

They were repulsed and pushed down
by the birds already there, for all the
world like children playing King of
toe Castle. Feathers flew, wiper
blades u'ere beat and droppings fell

thick and fesL
At this point, the rector returned, a

smile on his face and a small bunch of
my flowers in bis hand. For a feu-

seconds. be was rooted to tbe spot in
horror at what he saw. Then, with a
shriek that would have put all but the
bravest of evil spirits to flight, be
rushed, arms finJling, towards his pre-

cious car.

The turkeys were not very clever
but they could see that trouble was
corning their way. Without ado, they
skidded and fluttered to the ground
and bolted.

The rector gazed sadly at the great
daubs of droppings afl over the car.and at the scratches and scuff marksmade by homy feet and long claws.
He slumped into the driving seat, ran
toe screen washers and wipers until
he could see clearly through the wind-
screen and rear windows, and then
drove away, siowlv.
To ^ve liim hLs due. he never com-

plained to me. Nor. indeed, to my
knowledge, did he talk to anyone
about this turkey experience, even
uiough people must have asked how
lus new car got scratched.
But he never called on me for a

sherry again.
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politics
Nigel Spivey meets Professor John
Keane, the celebrated academic

I
never knew about the
Spanish Club in Lon-
don’s Cavendi^ Square.
I wtnder how many peo-
ple do. It is a proml^ng

location for Oae gourmet: sited
above the nfB<y of the Spanish
Chamber of Commerce, it

seems bound to please with
ambassadoiial purpose.
Yon see portly Spaniards

heading there, hthnndng hon-
and nostalgia. Julio ijgie-

sias croons steadily in the
bacb^round, and little children
scamper around the tables
with the usual
indulgence.

It was. . as John Keane
perint^' out, a handy jdace for

him, jnst around the comer
fresn his base at the U^ersity
of Westminsttf, iAere he is a
celebrated proIiBssor of politics

and director' t£ the Csttre for

Democracy. Bat I wondered
abont the W3sd(m cfbis dmice,
since he declared alro that be
had a seminar starOz^ at two.
We arrived at 1245 and a

glance at the staff and clientele

of the Spanish Club suggested

immediately that, while they
might be naturalised to

contemplate a London lunch
fiiusbing by three, , two would
be- a problem. Not so -much
optmiistic as barbarous. PaeDa,
after all. is not a fi«gh in. the
pan. But paella we ordered.

And. -to his professcaial cte^
Eeane ccazq)eted: stoutly wifii

Juho throu^iout the intarven-

ing hour.
We were interdiiig mainly to

talk about his latest political -

interest, winch is violence. But
we besM with the mcoe deb-
cate topic of acadeniics writmg
for newspapers.

“I think,” said Keaner.’’ibat a
lot of damage has been done by
the diviriaa of the d<m.and the

Jouriwdist in' po^-war Britain.

Look -back at the 1920s and
1990b. You see a-mnch greater

fluidity of role, which was
beal^ for the oonutry’s pohri-

cal imaginatiosL

’’Now, with the ingHtntinnaT.

isatlon of academic life, yon
get journalists who are p^ to
write but either can't thinv or
don’t have time to; azul aca-
demics who are paid to think
bnt can’t write.”

He has just chaired the
award of Orwell prize,
given for the sort oi imagina-
tive writing research that
Orwell himself might have
thought worth supportii^.
Di^’t thoughts journalists

put in a good showing there?
“Yes. That's the good news.
OK, not many intelligent jour-
nalists are writing the good,
(dd-fashioned. np-yer-nose stuff
that Orwell did so well But we
had some excellent submis-
rions; Feigal Keane [no rela-

tion, the award-
winning BBC correspondent
who won]: Will Hutton, [the

new editor of The Observer
newspapexb Frances Duchme,
[Jean Monnet’s bi<^rapher].
And Tony Benn's diaito.”
At this junctnre, I emitted a

loud mock-snore. "Well, OK,
perfa^ not the Benn diaries.”

Whom, I asked, did he con-
sider as an intellectual in poli-

tics? Blank. Bb shrugged his

shonlders: I raised my eye-
brows.

**Do 3Toa mir with politi-

cians?” I inqoired. ”Not
. really,” he confessed. ‘Their
milieu is miles from
mine. This country is cconing

to the end of what I take to be
a protracted period of oligar-

chy. But it’s a depresring scene
in terms Of the political seit-

geist No debate about ftmda-
TiiBirtatH seems to go on.

. T3id you see that survey of
what labour parliamentarians
read? Once upon a time they
were reared on Orwell, Dick-

ens. Cole and Postgate, and
The Bagged-Trousend PhUtmr
iimnrist Now. they admit to

reading just Marx and the
Bible - and there I don't
bdieve th^n.”
Would he be deterred from

John Kmhk battled with the dSemma of foregofrig hs lutidl, or being a quarter of an hour late to «duir hie eemhiar

voting at all by the prospect of
what, in effect, niieht be a one-

party state in Britain?

“Oh no. We still need a
change of personnel, a clearing

of the stables. There's a certain

arrogance, a caiain laziness,

and a tendency to flout the law
about our present representa-

tives. which we need to be rid

of. But. otherwise, it's true that

1 rather despair about the state

of our democracy. There’s not
enough trouble-making going
on."

A starter dish of mushrooms
did And its way to the table by
1.30. We broadted violence, on
whidi subject Keane has just

produced a Quemt and passioor

ate monc^ph. He admitted to
writing it all in a couple of
montlK 'What moved him?
He nibbled pensively on his

lower lip T used to teach in
Dubrovn^” he said, halting.
“I had - stm have - many
close friends in that regum. I

kept quiet too loi^ about what
was happening in the former
Yugoslavia. I decided it was
time to address what has gone
wrox^ there.”

Which is?

The breakdown of civil soci-

ety. Or if you like, the brinish
of incivility. Because incivility,

which also denotes the law

and order* debate, is not an
exclusively ri^t wing issue.

Nor is it religious. So, in my
essay. I've tried to create a
public and political and secular

way to talk about violoice."

The book is articulate as
T^aids the history of violeace

and its philosophical percep-

tioa He gave me a lucid sum-
mary of bis arguments there.

But what advice, 1 pressed
him, could the professor offer

to the City gait confronted by
a mugger, or the schoolteacher

harried by daily insolence?

Tlone.” he r^ed. candidly.

"Intellecfuals should never pre-

sume to draft social policy:

they always a bagb of it
But what we can do is make
clear what the issues are. in a
language that everyone can
relate to. After the Dunblane
shooting, for instance, it was
obvious that no one rrally had
an3rthing to say beyond the
obvious tired sentiments.*'

'

He talked of the new multi-

ple roots of world conflict:

"uncivil” dvil wars, such as in
Bosnia and Rwanda, where the

Ideasares" of maniacal vio-

lence were indulged freely, like

the "stonns of steel” on the
Russian front He talked of the
technological sopbisacatiQa of

violence as an instrament of

state policy. And he talked cf

the tendency to permanent
instability which supposedly
"rifvil” capitdist society fosters

by generating inequality and
resentment rdentle^y.
Freon an evidentiy mild and

pacific scholar, it was an
impressively en^ged analysis.

Then, at about three minutes
to two, with much sizzling, two
colossal plates of paella

set down before us.

I watched John Keane as he
battled with the dilemma of
for^mng his lunch, or being a
quartm* of an hour late to chair
his seminar The latter was an
option which no continental

proEessw would have any
shame in taking

Keane ate two succulent
mussels b^jre duty prevailed.

The Spanish Club papiia
,
the

best I have tasted (and I have
to admit 1. did not let them
sweep away the deserted por-

tion) lost out
Democracy might be In a

sorry state at the Palace of
Westminster but, plainly, it is

still at least more important
than food at the Umv^sity of

Westminster.

RefUctkms on Violence, by
J(dm Keane, is published
Verso at £9AS.

S
hoes otmdi on shards white
gravel Larches nod in the eariy

spring fareeze. Verbena tnmbles
ovEET the perdL The front door

bine, a white b^ in the centre like

some magie blind eye.

Samuel Bet&ett’s Dublin birthplace is

for sale. Built at the turn d the century

Beckett’s quantity surveyor ikther,

the honse. Cooldiinagh, rits <m a cenMT
in Foxrock, one of the Irish caitftal’s

more affluent suburbs.

There is little that is comfortable

about Beckett’s writing: It is bleak and
cold. Its comedy is tra^, its lau^iter

lonely. "Beckett has scoured human
experience and prooentefl a stateoxesit

of existence, striived of pretence and
affectation, that is vibrant and compel-

ling. even if; at times, it may seem
i^pngoant in its honesty”, says Eohn
CYBrien in The BedeOt Ckmtry: Samuel

Beek^i Betand.

CcxAdrina^ comes as a sbot^ It is

full of oomfixts. Suburban
light iiimninates the room where Beck-

ett was bom, described in his book

Onnpanv.
^ou frrat saw the light in the room

yon most likely were conceived in. The

big bow window looked west to the

mwii^aTna. Mainly west For being bow
it looked also a little south and a little

north Necessarily. A little sonth to

mme ^mmtain ami -g little nvth tO

firvrfhin and pla^”
As if reacting against Beckett’s

npnnmnfi and ninimalisni, the boose

is packed with stufibd cushions and
hawgiwg baskets. Dolls and doyleys.

Pftffaa taKlebiMAs. Flowered walfoapcTB

and chintz. Dr^tes and dried flowwe.

Plates on walls and brightiY polished

tags. The table is perfoeUy hdd, wiim

resting in its cradle, (fooldrinagh is

immaculate.
, . ^

There is a swimming pool and tennis

court The spot by the stairs where the

writer is si^iosed to have carved his

narnio ]jas been varnished over. Perhaps

Beckett’s ^ost is around the back,

pporing intn the dustboiis like Godot or

in contengilation of a pile of earth for

J7qppuDc9&
, .

Beckett’s history is as petpl^mg as

his writing. His birth certificate says he

arrived in Foxrock on May 13 1906.

However Beckett insisted be 1^b^ a

irtmith earlier - Friday April 13, Good

<» Friday. „ . .

In Convany. Beckett recalls hw™
InrtiL **You were bom on an Easter

Friday after loog labour. Yes I rmn^
ber. The sun bad not long sunk behmd

the larches. Yes I remember^

Joyce, Darrte, Samnel JohnsOT and

Frank, Beckys only brother, died on

April 13. .

Bec^tt said his childhoodw^ happy.

He was eqiiecially dose to his totba,

going on loig Jaunts with ban mto tte

uearby Wicklow hills. His fotb« s snd-

Computer solace
Jean Miles finds comfort on the Internet

M y dau^ter gave
birth last October
to a son with
Down's Syn-

drome. I was with her when
Oliver was bom. and with her
two hours later when she
heard the diagnosis of Down’s.
Her husband, meanwhile,

was pacing Amsterdam aiiport,

making a poor connection
home to Edinburdi from Cafro.

They are both in their early

SQs. Oliver was their first child.

The first thing I did. that
shell-shocked weekend, was
turn to the Internet
The Internet?

One of the more solidly use-

ful features of the Net are the
"newsgroims”, litoally tens of

thousands of them, in winch
people all over the worid *talk”

to eadi otha* about every sub-
ject under the sun. I knew
before I started looking that
there would be a Down’s Syn-
drome group. 'Ihere is - it is

called bitlistserv.down-syn.

In an Internet new^roup,
anyone can "post” a message
and anyone dse answer,

either by posting a follow-up

message for everyone to see, or
by writing privately (by
E-mail of course) to the origi-

nal writer. When you log on.

your system will cdlect an the

messages posted since the last

time yon were there. You can
then log off and read them
without farther strain on the
telqtbone bill

Whhin the first few days, I

posted a gmeral mess^e: did
anyone know anything about
bringing up a child with
Down's Syndrome? No one did,

but we got a lot of mail con-

gratulating us on Oliver's

birth, welcoming us to the

group,
awrt us where on

the Internet we could find

I

more information about
Down's Syndrome.
In the evmt, it was of no use

to us. Oliver turned out to

have a heart defect and other

surgical problems. All scomed
to be going well after his first

operation, but when he was
two weeks old, be developed an
infection. Other problems fol-

lowed in rapid succession. All

of his little life was spent in

CuoMifciafifc Samuel Dociwtra DubSn birtiiplacei packed with stufled cushions and hantfng baskets

Beckett still lives here
Kieran Cooke reports on the sale of a playwright's home

den death had a profound impact
The gentie world of Beckett’s youth

iqipeazs at amid the bleakn^ of

his writing. Moran's house in Molb^ is

Cooldiinagh, i^llic but threatemng.

”None but tranquil sounds, the click-

ing of mallet and ball a rake on peb-

bles, a lawn mower, the bell of

my beloved church. And birds of

course, blackbird and thrush, their song

sadly dying, vanquished by the heat,

anil leaving dawn's high bougfos for the

bushes’ gloom. Contentedly I inhaled

the scent of my lemon verbena. In such

surroundings slipped away my last

TTiot«p"fa» of peace and happiness.’’

It is difficult to imagine that the cre-

ator of Waititv for Godot and Endgame

did anything as mundane as play

sports.

Yet in bis youth Beckett was a gifM

all rounder. He played cricket for Trin-

ity (a lu^ order batsman and a cun-

ning spin bowler) and was described as
being “as blind as a 'bat but as brave as
a lion” on Uie rugby field. He was aJao
an accomplished goU and tennis pU^er.
Beckett had other interests: he played
the piano and knew the words of most
of Gilbert and Sullivan by heart
Declan Kiberd, a lecturer in in the

English department at University Col-

lege, Dublin, says that although the
gentility of Beckett's youtUul sur-
roundings wouid appear to be at odds
with the darkness of his writings, the
Foxrock house was an important influ-

ence.

"It was a well-built home, of exact
proportions. In his writing Beckett is

obsessed with directions and exacti-

tude.

“The house was also a bit of an odd-

it}', neither Anglo nor Gaelic in culture,

with DO real identity. A tenlf^g
search for self, for identity, is

another Beckett theme.”
Beckett spent most of his years from

the mid 1930s travelling abroad, murii
of the tima in France. When war broke

out during a visit back to Dublin in

1939. he returned to Pails and joined

the resistance, preferring Trance at

war to Ireland neutral”.

Yet Beckett never entirely turned his

back on bis birthplace. Settings and
props are sparse in Beckett's work.
However, Foxrock, Dublin and tbe
Wicklow Hills are glimpsed through tbe
darkness.

Beckett died in Paris in 1990 and is

buried in Montparnasse cemetery. In

Foxrock he stfll lives. A plaque on tbe

side of Cooldrinagh proclaims the writ-

er's birtL Hie date of bis death remains

blank.

Cooldrinagh is being auctioned by
Lisneys of Dublin on Thursday. Tbe
guide price is £600,000.

intensive care. He died in eariy

December, aged six weeks.
During Oliver's life, I

became deeply attached to
bit.listserv.down-syn. I still

read tbe messages in the group
and correspond with ghostly
friends. Without looking partic-

ularly hard around the Inte^
net, ! have found groiqis con-
cerned with diabetes. Aids,
arthritis, schizophrenia, mus-
cular dystrc^ihy, cystic fibrosis,

obesity and slumess.
The Internet b^$an about 25

years ago as an instrument of

the US Dqurtment of Defmice.
Like Topsy, it just growed. In
the last two or three years, ai

course, the whole world has
joined in.

Remarkably, there are no
serious problems of inconqtati-

bOity. I can log on with my PC,
you with your Mackintosh.

Those who
post messages
in the Down's
group are not
just cheering
each other up

Evmi more remarkably, no one
runs the Internet There is

room out there for tbe militaiy

and the unlveisities, pomogra-
pheis and hobbyi^ big fair-

ness and mothers who need to

remind their sons in Hong
Kong to change their socks.

Among an the dross, though,
serious work is bei^ done.
BiL]istserv.down-syn is a good
example. I am sure there are
others.

In the last 50 yearn, the life

expectancy of people with
Down’s Syndrome has
increased reznaikably. in both
senses of the phrase: people
with Dowd's live Icaiger, aud
tbe quality of thAlr lives

improved dramaticaUy.
They live longer because of

advances in medicine. As
many as 40 per cent of people

with Down's Syndrome, for

example, have hrart defects, as
Oliver did. He was never

stroi^ enough for an operation
but in many cases modem car-

diac surgery can' and does
work wondem. The improve-
ment In the quality of life is

due in large part to enesgettc
parents. The diagnosis of
Down’s, until recently, con-
demned many to an institn-

titmal life freon infenty. Now,
almost all Down’s Syndrome
children grow up in femilies.

People with Down's Syn-
drome have earzted GCSEs,
passed the driving test, written

books. The present generation
of children is very likely to
take things Airthm:.

The people who post mes-
sages in the Down’s Syndrome
Net group, therefore, are not
just cheering each other up.
They are working out their
children’s future, and they
have everything to play for.

Some of the children are
severely handicapped, and
some of the parents have days
when they they »»awTint'

take any mme. The messages
of comfort and support they
receive from other TnajmimffB d
tbe group are touching. Ill tern-

^ occasioually flares - abor
timt and unorthodox vitamin
therapies are particularly
tricky su^ects.

This kind of quiet, low-key
usrfnlness must be going cm in
many other comers of the Net
If you are at all feminar with
these matters, you will know
already how to search the list

of newsgrotqs for a particular
proUem. If not, the easiest way
to find out is probably to visit

an Internet cafe.

Many cities have tham now.
Tty Cybeiia in the triegtbone
directory, or itmItb inqutaies in
a computer shop. The cafes
have TOWS of computers ccei-

nected to the internet, which
you can hire by the h^-honr.
LoodweR win find a glrwiTwr

in the enmpitai- hook
Section of Dillon’s bookshop,^ Tottenham Court R(wd
The cafes vary in

bat however nadsy ami youth-
ful they qipear there will be
someone who can help you
find the newsgroup yon want

Jeon iSks*Email adi^ess is

3^an@3&otmSe.demonxo.uk.B
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HOW TO SPEND IT

The watch
awciits

its finest

hour
Technology meets the imassuming
timepiece, writes Lucia van der Post

I
t will not be long before

those who buy a watch
simply because they want
to ten the time seem like

strange, antiquated beings.
failing to face the ftiture. miss-

ing out on the brave new
world. For the watch, small
anrt iinasaiiming though It may
seem, has become one of the

latest recipients of bright new
technology.
These days, a watch can

keep track of your appoint-
ments. warn you if you dive

too deep, count a runner's lap

times, do double duty as a aid

lift pass or a pager, link up
with your PC - all quite apart

fi-om telling the time Most of

us are used to the idea of

watches that are rugged
enough to withstand water and
cold, that can act as a compass,
altimeter or barometer. But for

the watch, the future is only
just beginning.

Lots of swanky new ideas are

being tested at Swatch head-
quarters In Switzerland, where
the Swatch Access, which can

Beyond
telling

the time
DIVERS Imaio picture)

Fbr professional divers who,
for mysterioos reasons known
only to divers, need (or like?)

to keep detailed records of
e'mT dive, the Hyper
Aqnaland is the watch to have.

From the minnte it enters the

water. It records everything

about the dive that a diver

needs to know - depth of dive

(up to 80 metres in units of

IQciD), length of time and
water temperature, all of

which can be seen on the
watch face. For those who buy
the interface and software, the

details can be downloaded on
to a PC - £345 without the

interface. £395 with, from H.
Samuel and Ernest Jones
shops as well as from good
diving shops. Stockist

information from Citizen

Watch 01734490333.

WITHIN REACH (top left)

It seems only the other day
that pagers were the latest

thing. But today, the function

has beenrc^ckaged into

something infinitely smaller

. . a watch. Swatch the Be^ is

a wiistwatch-cum-pager which
looks as good as many a watch
and functions as efficiently as
a pager. It makes the pager a

pnurtical item in all sorts of

new situations - lifter,
harder to forget, an integral

part of the dally wardrobe.
When the caller rings the

paging number, an operating

service takes the message and
beeps the owner. Tbe relevant

message then appears on the

wristwatcb display. Unlike a
mobile phone, tfam is no need

to deal with the message until

you feel ready - £99.99 from
Swatch Store, 313 Oxford

be programmed to contain tbe

details of a lift pass so you just

flash your wrist at tbe ski lift

gates, was developed.

It may not be long before

watches can be prt^rammed to

do a whole raft thinp -

from doubling as a credit card

or hotel room key to keeping a
check on cholesterol, blood

pressure and heart function
and aUowing the wearer to

check 00 telephone messages
at home or office.

For James Bond fans, much
of tills will be nothing new -

Pierce Brosnan sported an
Omega Seamaster which, fitted

with a laser, came in handy at

a crucial point Tbe standard

version for the daring diver

could just as easily save its

owner’s life - a helium escape
valve will warn when levels of
helium are rising too high.

For many of the rest of us.

the range of watches Is already

bewildering - some of the mo^
interesting are featured here -

but. rest assured, there are

more to come.

J 5 ^

street London W1 and BT
stockists. For further stockist

information, tel 01703-237779.

ADV’ENTURERS (top right)

The Breitling Emergency is

just tbe watch to give

reassurance to climbers, lone

adventurers, solitar}' sailors

and the like. It sports a
built-in transmitter so that, if

you, say, break a leg or crash

your Gnlfstream on a lonely

peak, the international

distress signal can be
transmitted to any aeroplane
that passes within a 400km
radios. Ideal for pilots,

aircrews and those wishing to

convince fellow Joseph addicts

that they have another, more
mterestiDg life. Available from
September at £3.395 from The
Watch Gallery, 129 Fnlfaam

Road, London SWIO: Watches
of Switzerland, 16 New Bond
Street, London Wl and other

^itiing stocldsts.

TRAVELLERS (bottom left)

Timex’s Data Link can store

lists and times of

appointments, phone nnmbers,
lists, anniversaries and any
other reminders you choose to

download on to it Information

can be downloaded on to the

Data T.hilf software from any
PC using Microsoft Windows
S.1 or higher and a CRT
monitor. The infonuation can

also be downloaded from IBM
compatible laptops if they are
connected to a CRT monitor.

So OUT very busy businessman
about to set off for, say Tokyo,
can file to bis watdi the

relevant names, telephone

numbers, appointments and
everytiimg else he might need
for the trip.

It also has a number of other

functions from five

pn^pnmmable alarms to an
illuminated ni^t light - £120
from House of Fraser Stores as

well as computer retailers and
electronic stores.

SKIERS (bottom right)

Next year on tbe slopes, ski

passes might well be a thing of

the past Anybody who has
skied knows the problems of
groping for your ski as
you cope with your ski gloves

and the pushy chap on the left

who is trying to overtake you.
Swatch Access could be the
answer - a wristwatcb that

also acts as a ski pass. A chip

for storing detaOs of the
wearer's ski pass and a
“sensor ring” that emits an
impnifig to open tbe gate to

lifts and cable cars means you
need never have to do more
than flash your wrist to get on
a lift. Yon can get it

programmed at the base
station of resorts all over the

Alps. Next year, it should
fnnetion in the US as well -

£29.50 from tbe Swatch Store,
313 Oxford Street, London Wl.

Jackie O
and the 60s
revisited

Lucia van der Post looks back in

time to find the latest knitwear

I
mages of Jackie Onassis

and Grace Kelly still fill

tbe pages of fashion

journals, cinema and

television screens.

So an Italian knitwear

compan>' has done the logical

thing and recreated precise

copies of some of its original

1950s and 1960s designs.

Avon Cell! was. in its day,

the Prada of the fashionable

set. For writers, actors,

actresses, and European
royalty, Avon Celli was tbe

name to conjure with.

As soon as the American
travelling classes arrived in

Italy, buying an Avon Celli

sweater was as much part of

the Grand Tour as seeing the

Sistine CbapeL
The company has raided its

archives and discovered the

origmal designs for sweaters

and polo shirts that were the
fevotirites of some of its most
famous customers - from
Raquel Welch's skinny-rib

cardigan and Picasso's simple

cotton sweater to Ernest
Hemingway's boat-necked
cotton T-stdrt and Grace
Eell/s roll-neck jumper.

Identical versions are once
apain being made and are on
sale, each piece being named
after a well-known individual

who owned an original

CounoUy. a shop tucked

away in Belgravia which

mostly specialises in fine

leathers, has bou^t four of the

coUection. All the designs are

produced In limited numbers.

Men are well provided for

with three different designs to

choose from. There is a vyy
fine (36 gauge) cotton, strip^

polo shirt in green, red, bhie or

black, much favoured by the

Duke of Windsor, which costs

£140. Then there is tbe

boat-necked cotton striped

T-shirt whidi was a favourite

of Ernest Hemingway and
comes in bine and white for

£65. Picasso's ^ub cotton

boat-necked sweater in red.

cream and navy seDs for £165.

For women there is an ivory

roll-Deck jumper made in extra

fine cotton with an Aran-style

stitch much loved by Grace

Kelly, which sells fbr £250.

Whether Connolly win later

bring over some of tbe other

archive Hasigns rMwains to he

seen but for moment a

little bit of nostalgia - and
snmft old-fashioned qu^ty -

i-an be bought in this little

comer of Belgravia.

CormoUy at 32 Crosvenor

Crescent Mews, Belgravia.

London SW12l TEX (0J7I-23S :

38S3) is cgjenJmm Mondayto
SundayJhm 10am to

Onassis (te^q and Picasso: time to raid the knitwear archives

Science fiiction made fact
Continned from Page 1

ners. bowet'er. is not tbe idea
that the information would be
destroyed, but that it could be
subtly corrupted so that its

user not know it was inac-

curate. Even computer scien-
tists seem uncertain of bow
this might work, but the aim
would to create total confu-

sion by making computers
usable but unreliable.
Information warfare may

help even the balance between
first and third world nations in

21st century combat, but there
is little doubt that most of tbe
trends favour an increasing
dominance by industrial pow-
ers over everyone else. Wars
may be frighteningly expen-
sive. but as the Gulf and even
Bosnia eventually showed, the
application of western military
miidit is quickly decisive when
applied, even against massed
annies.
Western planners make

mneb of the need to develop
new military technologies to
check the expansion of fhnda-
meutalist states which, they
argue, are prepared to go to
any lengths. The reality is
likely to be the reverse, how-
ever. With the west increas-

ingly able to project its power
against ideologies it dislikes.

One small vignette makes
the point; there is little doubt
that Colonel GadafO. the Lib-

yan leader, used to sponsor
international terrorism. But a
decade ago the US raid on
Libya put loser-guided bombs
into Gadaffl's own tent, killing

one of his childreiL

US intelligence officers are
convinced that as a result he
became acutely aware of his

personal vulnerability, and
Libyan support for terrorism

has certainly waned.
Between developed nations

possessing such technologies,
however, there may well be an
increased mutual deterreuee,

given the frightening losses
one could inflict on tbe other
Just using conventional weap-
ons.

Unfortunately, this Mexican
stand-off would be terribly

unstable, given that a rapid
and massive first strike to
blind and disable the enemy
could well prove effective.

An unstable equilibrium was
maintained throughout the
cold war partly because
nuclear weapons are so
unimaginably destructive. Tbe
new weapons may offer the

apparent surgical precision
which could make their use
politically acceptable.
Nor is it likely tliat the prob-

lem will be avoided by agree-
ment not to pursue these tech-
nologies; history suggests that
a weapon, once devised, is
bound to enter the world's
armouries. If these new weap-
ons follow the same pattern,
politicians will have to get
used to fighting wars at a light-
ning pace.
Such speed will cause a real

problem for political control of
warfare. Current techniques of
diplomac)' and defusing ten-
sion still owe more to tbe age
of Palmerston and Bismark
than that of the informatiou
era. and may be ill-suited to
rapidly escalating future crisis
Should old-style diplomacy

fail, future politicians mav be
faced with tbe simple choice of
caving in to their opponent's
demands or unleashing their
new high speed dc«s of war
without constraint: politicians
may lose detailed control of
military actions because there
will not be time to dictate the
pace of the escoiating conflict

Political leaders will no lon-
ger have the luxury of haver-
ing over an .attack on this

bridge or that bunker, or even
whether one type of weapon or
another may be used at ail.

Nor will they have oppor-
tunity of lulls in the fighting to

put out peace feelers to a badly
beaten enemy.
Wars, even limited r^ional

wars, are likely to be rapiiUy
and brutally prosecuted to
their conclusion, with politi-

cians prisoners of the logic
that they must finish rapidly
what they have started, or be
defeated.

The long shadow of nuclear
war and mutually assured
destruction seems to have
receded, yet a new phlloso^y
of the control of warfare will

be needed before long. What is

perhaps most frightening
about this danger of losing
political control is that the
world's poUticians seem coocne
tent to ignore It

Shooting Available
Next Season
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Tvw>-plec« vest and mud-skirt [n cotton ag-zag, £380 for the two. From
• selection at Browms, South Motion St.ml Fortmam & Masim, Ptccacfilly

Space-dyed cotton/viscose knit long dress with train, £475.

StDcloets as boforBu

Cotton and Bnen open-weave twbisat, £655 for both
zag wscose hipsters, £200. Stoduste as before

Rainbow zig Space-dyed cotton knit stretch dress, £300. Stockists as before

lustrations: Richafd Grey

The way we were - and are again

T
o those who remember
the 1970s. fashiOD's revis-

itation of the d^de that

style (almost) foi^t is

scary.

Flares, tie-dye, kaftans and wed-

gie shoK may be reappearing on
the most coHuU garde catwalks and
clubs, but th^ have not a hope of
appftaring ni most of OUT wardrobes.

But the 1970s was not devoid of

s^le. It was a time of great esperi-

nientfltinn and, in fagMnn terms, of

the rise of Milan as a fashion capi-

tal And in Milan fans flocked to

Fast-forward to summer 1996. It is

4S years since Tai and Rosita Mis-

soni, die husband and wife team,

founded a knitwear company in

Gallarate. near Milan, that cau^t
the attention of the fosfaiooable in

Paris, London, New York and

b^ond. Once again, fans are Oock-

:iDg to MissonL.

Those were the days. Flares, kaftans, skimpy vest tops. Marion Hume revisits the 1970s wardrobe

Some are -young enough to be
wearing open-weave knit flares »»d

skimpy chevroned vest tops for the
first time. Others have seen Missoni

come and go and come again and
are happy to welcome back a ftiend.

In the 1970s. fashion journalists

were fulsome in their praise foe Mis-

soni's art and craft.

‘Tt’s what Chanel would be doing
were sbe still alive,” said Beraadine
Morris in a 1971 edition of The New
York Times. Morris is now retired.

“Misscmi is the reason for comiz^
to Bfilan,” Joan Juliet Buck told

Women’s Wear Daily, the fasbinn

trade paper, in 1974. Sbe is now
editor of Paris Vogue. Missoni's

2any knits were the thing to wear;

in flares anrf tunics and narfigans

traihi^ almost to the floor.

There was an exhibition at The
Whitney in New York, the laujvh (d

a perfume (called amply, Missoni,

and packaged in a chevron-

patterned bos), and, for the pre-Filo-

fos crowd, multi-coloured Missoni
diaries were sent as prized Christ-

mas presents.

But what was in fashion went out
of faahinn For years Misfinwi

hards could stretch out at bi-annual

fashion shows, which were not
exactly packed to the gunnels. The
Afissoni fbns, who had fallen in love
with the combination of comfort-

able knitwear and colour were not
about to give up their favourite

label, and they did not But fash-

ion's fickle wheel had tamed.
Such is its nature that it has now

turned bapfc Ofli Pearl Marshall has

been the press oEBcer for Missoni in

the UE for 15 years. Before that she
worked for the company in Milan,

^ow, fashion stylists from the
hip TnagaTiTiPS ayg ringing me up.

They have just 'discovered* it,"

says. Missoni knits have been the
subject of a apread in the ultra-hip

men’s magazUie, Arena. Marshall is

thrilled. The lari time Missoni was
this hot was the early 19605. Then it

caused something of a scandal
because the knitwear was shock-
in^ semi-sheer under the harsh
catwalk tights.

Marshall stresses, as do Rosita
and Tai Missoni, that nothing has
really nhangad. The designs have
been tweaked a little, with US
Vogue, the fashion magazine, hav-
ing given advice on how to move
the line forward a fraction to make
it absolutely modem.
This twftfliring has made sure the

knits, in the muted colours of
autiunn leaves or the summer-
bright mixes of yellow, green, hot
pink and orange, are in the riidit

shapes for the moment. But the
tunics, ttie flares that are attractizs

a new youi^ market today have In

fact been in the line all the time.

Tlie Missoni favourite inspira-

tions in knit - Africa, India, geo-

metric patterns, graphic black and
wUte patterns, flowers, stripes and
eye-catching zig-zags - remain the

same.
Often, when fashion labels return

to prominence after a time in the
wilderness, those with originals
should be warned against wearing
them in. public again.
Such was the case with the gaudy

and ^orious Pucci print revival (rf

1992, when Elizabeth Taylor, a dedi-

cated Pucci fan from the 1960s, was
wise enongh not to dig into the
depths of her wardrobe.

Pucci’s vintage prints looked best

when they had been found, like

treasure, in secondhand shops, by
those too young ever to have heard
that Marilyn Monroe hoped to be
buried in a Pucd riiirL

Pucci's vibrant synthetic mini-
dresses would have looked dreadful

on anyone old enough to have kept

a piece frxnn the past.

HappUy, for those with adored old

Afissoni pieces in their wardrobes,
the same is not true of multi-
coloured knitwear (although per-
il^ you would be wise not to wig-

gle into those original knitwear
flares). The reason, perhaps, is

because Missoni has always been
more about art than fashion and
therefore somehow does not wither
with age.

Anna Pia^. an exuberantly
dressed woman dim certain age, a
fashion editor with Italian Vogue
and an eariy and oo-going fan of
Missoni, once compared the compa-
ny's artisan approadi to clothes to

the Bloomsbi^ (Group's appn^h
to interior design. Her comparison
remains true.

Missoni works again for those
who loved it from before because it

has a craft-based charm, determined
first and foremost by colour and

N othing is sacred. In

1989. Nikos Aposto-

lopoulus, a Greek
swimwear and

underwear designer, met his

“appointment with destiny’’

and redesigned the jocksti^.

In terms of glol^ achieve-

ment. this may sound small.

But it was a big moment for

Nikos who claimed to have
rehabilitated the single

remaining item of intimate

.menswear that seemed fated to

hang nnsung in locker rooius.

From *hie moment of apothe-

osis for the athletic support, it

hit the fashion fast track.

The new jock-riiock suppos-

edly delivered a knockout to

boser shorts and stitched up

Don’t get your Nikos in a twist
Shorts have moved out of the locker room and into the limelight, lain Finlayson reports

BESPOKETAILORING

2pc Suits fiTun £895

Blazers from £595

Shirts from £85

MAM-IOMEASURE TMUDRING

2pc Suits from £395

BLADES ofSAVILEROW
S Burlatglon Cenkns

IVZXIi-G

0171734 8911

VtsiHnstmhrferwceiaiiibHe

traditional Y-fronts.

Similarly, in 1983, Calvin

Klein - ahWdy a successful
faghinn designer - took men’s
underwear gave it a twist.

With characteristic solem-

nity, he announced that be had

talfMi underwear Tieyaind the
riaarir anri predictable, giviz^

it more meaning". The mean-
ing - reinforced by homoerotic

advertising and high fashion

hype - was that men could
reinvent themselves as sexy,

and wear fly-front boxer
shorts, briefa with broad,

waist-flattering white elastic

bands and subtly redesigned

Y-fronts. s^aiiL

Bno»gti men bought the

maanhig and the product, to

the tune of $70m <£46m) a year,

to confirm Calvin Klein as a
universal brand name.
Crivin Klein underwear was

given bi^er status when it

implicitly associated under-
wear with sensuality. Gym-
built models looked as thmigh

they were ezq>eriencing a tes-

tosterone su^ in their ‘mean-
ing^" Calvin Klein Y-fronts.

This was a bold stroke: the
Calvin "guy" bad all the atti-

tude that went with high
cheekbones, a washboard stom-

ach, bUI^ry eyes and man ,

ner^ hair. He was an athletic

Apollo, a NautQus-built Narcis-

sus.

The theme was picked iq) by
Levi to advertise its jeans.

Youi^ and hunky Nick Eamen
stripped to his boxer shorts in

the launderette and stuffed his

jeans into the Maytag. The
prime-time coizunercials sold

izuiire thao Levi sOfa - there

was a nationwide rush to buy
cotton boxer shorts.

Designers are constantly on
the lookout for new places to

flaunt their labels. When Dolce

& Gabbana put a model on the

catwalk flashing a D&G label

on the waistband of bis under-

wear. the fashion industry got

Trunk cafe RonalU Reagan poses for a 1940s Dfe rtass

what it wanted - more ezqzo-

sure.

become virtually indistinguish-

able from sportswear. Look out
Designor-label shorts are big for Ralph Lauren’s Polo range

business. The biggest names
DOW design underwear that has

of ribbed cotton shorts and
vests in athletic greys and

whites; Tommy Hilfiger’s

preppy boxers; Paul Smith's

high-tone, low-key, high-cnt
V-neck vests; Hanro’s elegant,

nnderstated vest and shorts co-

ordinates; Versace's ritzy glUr.

Helmut Lang’s uncompromis-
ingly skiimy-boy, easy sleaze
briefa.

Underwear now leads a dou-
ble. even triple life: in the sexy,

fasbicHiable vests that look like

sweatshirts and T-shirts, in the
shorts that look like swimwear
and sportswear, the modem
man can sleep, hang out
around the bouse and go to the
gym in his multifunctional
onderwear, then put a suit on
top and go to work. At night,

to go dancing
, he just takes the

soil off again.

You get more clout for your
bock these days with designer
underwear. Tte big designers
derive their ideas fium authen-
tic ri>oriswear, adapting ath-
letic images from the ski
piries, cycling arenas, track
and field lanes, the ruifoy and
football fields, the fendng sales

and the boxing ring.

Form combines with frinc-

tion; with seams on the seat,

underwear can trim and
tighten the derriere. With wide
elastic bands, underwear can
control waist roll. With a
thigh.}iigh cot, imdeiwear nan

hype the hips and eliminate
that embarnssing problem of

visible panty line.

texture (the tactile element is very
important).

"We make clothes which can live

together with their owners for

ye^," Rosita Atissoni has always
insisted. Those who have kept them
can now be thankful and, if they
have teenage children, should teD
them to keep their hands a£
Meanwhile, those in London who

ai% disoovering the tine are heading

to Browns in South Molten Street

and Fortiium & Afason, Piccadilly

(idus Matches of Wimbledon which
stocks Missoni menswear) for stripy
knit vests, maxi-skirts in multi-
coloured chevrons, the skinniest
sheaths and the most body-con-
scious dresses. Those intending to
top up their existing Alissoni col-

lections without squeezing in to
anything tight will be relieved to
know that the floppy, fluid cardi-

gans, and the loose sweaters
remain, as ever, in the collectioxL

There are dyed-in-the-wool
traditionalists, still contentedly

shopping for classic under-
wear, who remain oblivions to

the ftot that fashion design h^
infiltrated this last redoubt of a
man's wardrobe.
Now that shorts and vests

have come out of the locker
room into the limeli^t, we are
all a bit more up-^nt about
onderwear.
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FOOD AND DRINK

L
och Fyne's seventh sea
food fair (held at Caim<
dow, at the head of the
Scottish loch) looks set to

be the best yet, extended this year
to mn over today and tomorrow.

It will offer a taste of the Rnest
and freshest the west coast of Scotp
land has to offn* in the way of
oysters, lobsters, langoostines, vel-

vet crabs, mussels, snrf clams,
razor fish, smoked salmon and
other fishy treats. Wine and beer
will flow and there will be sushi
demonstratloDS, pipers, highland
dancers, fire jug^ers, jazz bands,
puppet shows, and dancing into

the nigbL For further informatton
ling 01499-600217.

ASPARAGUS TIPS: The most
stylish way to entertain lovers,

family and fiiends this summer is

with asparagus. As all foodies
know, highness is cmdal to the

Appetisers / Philippa Davenport

Loch Fyne to show off its finest
good eating quality of the lovely

spears - but it is a sad fact of life

that, because of central buying
operations, most produce does not

go on sale to the consumer until

three days after harvesting.

Dedicated gourmets and gonr-
mands will tbei^ore want to bay
direct from a pick-your-own farm

or a farm shop that sells own-
grown asparagus, and then drive

straight from the source to the

door of the lucky recipient to hand
over personally the impressively

fresh-cut bunches of summer’s best

loved v^table.
Recommended growers include:

Walsgrove Farm. Great Witley,

Worcs (tel: 01299-8962721: Alder

Carr Farm, nr Needham Biaritft,

Suffolk (01449-720820): Wharfedale
Grange, Harewood. West Yorks
(0113-288 6320): Michael Paske
Farms of Bonington, zir Grantham,

Lines (01400-2S0449): Rectory
Farm, Stanton St John, Oson
(01868-351214/667): Old Hall Farm.
Attlebridge, Norfolk
(01603-867317); Garden Farm.
Peterston-super-EIy, Glamorgan
(01446-760358): Sepham Farm.
Shoreham, Kent (01959-522774);

Durleigh Marsh Fann. Peterefield,

Hants (01730821626); Warrtngtoo

House Farm, or Oiney, Bucks
(01234-711464).

If your ardour and greed are not
matched by convenient proximity
to both grower and the home of
your lov^ one, yon will fod an
angel of mercy in Mrs Colegrave of
Wykhem Park Farm. Banbnry
(01295-262049).

In addition to selling fine own-
grown asparagus daily at her farm
gate, she is happy to padi and dis-

patch 1kg bunches by f^ class
posL Pic^ at 9am and at the post
office by 11am, the delectable treat
should reach its destination early
next day - in plenty of time to

cook and serve for a celebration
lunch.

ORGANIC UPDATE: Tbe com-
bined forces of BSE and tbe Guild
of Food Writers' Vegetabie Chal-
lenge have done much to stimulate
increased awareness of. and inter-

est in, organic farming and gardeu-
ing.

To find out more about where
and bow to buy produce reared or
grown to Soil Association organic
standards, send a cheque for £3 to

The Soil Association. 86 (Alston
Street, Bristol BSl 5BB, requesting
a copy of the booklet that lists by

area tbe names, addresses and tele-

phone numbers of members
together with brief details of tbe

produce and service each ofTers.

The fastest expanding area of

organics is probably the *Weg Box
Delivery Service”. This is a scheme
by which smallholders and others

will deliver to the door on a regu-

lar basis (usually weekly) fresh

locally grown seasonal v^etables
(and sometimes fruit) within a
given radius.

Both city centres and rural areas

are covered. Terms and selections

vary according to grower and
organiser. Some are much more

imaginative in their choice, and

more flexible, than othere.

Armed with the booklet, rtag

around members in yonr region

and you may find you can eqoy

most of the benefits of havmg^
own productive vegetable ^rden

without having to do the woriL

SAIAD DATS. Spring has

sprung at Waitrose, the UK super-

market chain, with the introdne-

tion of some excellent new hal)

and salad piUow packs. TTie Gon^
met Salad and Watercress Salad

each contain good-looMug and

tasty selections of leaves inclndmg

rocket, miznna. baby spinach, red

oak leaf lettuce, red mustard,

watercress, red kale and corn

salad. Sorrel is at last available in

30g poaches - bigger would have

been better but this is at least less

than 4-ha Hnv bonunets

Eating out / Nicholas Lander

A night in a
room called

Freixenet

A O unusual line in

sponsorship and some
creative hotel financ-

ing has been behind
the growing success of Win-
chesters Hotel du Vin.

Tbe hotel, a 10-minute walk
from Winchester station, is the

brainchild and passion of
Robin Hutson, formerly of

Claridge's. tbe Berkeley and
Chewton Glen in tbe New For-

est. Along with sommelier
(jerard Basset, whom be met at

Chewton Glen, Hutson's pas-

sion for wine and good service

has created an establishment

very different in atmosphere
from most English r^onal
hotels.

Hutson and Basset per-

suaded 20 of their favourite

wine producers to put up
£100,000 of the total £l.Sm cost

of creating tbe Hotel du Via
via sponsored bedrooms and
even, thank*; to ScrewpuU, the

corkscrew manufacturer, a

sponsored cellar.

In return the sponsors get
exposure and a special rate at

the hotel for three years.

On a recent visit there my
wife and I were taken past bed-

rooms named Geoff Merrill and
Concho y Toro to a room
named Freixenet after the
Spanish sparkling wine pro-

ducer.

The room Included photos of
the caw process and a framed
letter from Jose Ferrer Sala.

Freixenet's chairman and pres-

ident. welcoming us.

Perversely we chose a half

bottle of Pol Roger White Label

(£16.051 to drink.

Wine memorabilia - labels,

empty bottles, sculpted heads
of Bacchus, corkscrews, post-

ers and photographs - set the

tone.

James Martin, the chef, may
feel justifiably a^rieved at tbe
amount of attention wine
receives because there is no
doubt that the generosity of

the food deserves substantial

credit too.

Martin has worked under
chef Anthony Worrall-
ThompsoD in London and has
appreciated how flexible a bis-

tro menu must be in terms of

what it offers, charges and
delivers.

It is. by today's standards.

long, with 26 first and main
courses. The first 14 dishes,

including salad of scallops,

coriander and lemon oil or
cbaigrlUed asparagus and red

peppers or erostini of goat's

cheese with a mixed leaf salad,

are on offer as either first or

main courses.

I was interested in the

tomato tart starter, a dish

which traditionally takes some
time to prepare to ensure the

pastry is cooked through, lo
Martin's version the base is

cooked through separately
using a thin pastry dough,
sliced and then topped with
emmental and grain mustard.
Fresh herbs or salad leaves

Wine producers

were persuaded

to put up
£100,000 in

return for a

special rate

are common to a number of
dishes. With the tomhto tart, a
large dollop of rocket arrives

soused In good oil The tart

arrived wit^ minutes, as did

our other starter of Italian

roasted mozzarella wrapped in

Osrman.^3ecA
My main course, a lamb

shank braised for 12 hours,
with oUve-oU-mashed potatoes,

flageolet beans and a pepper
sauce, highlighted the disad-

vantage of having such a large

menu in a busy bistro. It, and
the vanilla ioe CTsam whidi fol-

lowed. lacked tbe intensity of

flavour I was expecting. The
final presentatiOQ of the dishes

is subtly repetitious, too.

However, it was an enjoyable
dinner and the pleasure of a
keenly priced wine list meant
that ^e following morning we
were definitely suffering from
the sin of gluttony.

Hotel du Vin £ Bistro, iJ
Southgate Street, Winchester
SCS3 9EF. Tel: 019&^I414. fax
0196S-842458. Open all week.
Roams £69-£99. Three-course
dinner £29 per person. Wines
from £2.60 per glass.

T
here are some truly

impressive things
about the South
African way with
wine. The first

thing to impress was that host-

esses on South African Air-

ways actually sente wine, to

Business Class passengera any-

way: they pour you a tastily

sample and show you the label

while you sniff and slurp. This
charmed me more than it did

my hard-drinking neighbour
who simply growled, “Get on
and pour it, womarL”
More substantially, there is

the almost painful beauty of

the Cape winelands and their

unusual combinatioD of three

and a half centuries of viticul-

tural tradition with an unpol-

luted natural environment.
liiere is also almost unlim-

ited potential

For the moment there is very
much more potential than real-

ity. It would be unreasonable
to expect wine producers who
have been Isolated from the
rest of the world for a genera-
tion, and vine growers who
have been carefully cocooned
from market forces by an elab-

orate web of goveniment subsi-

dies and controls, to be produc-
ing world cl^ wines only two
years after the country’s first

free elections (when the Afri-

kaans-speaking Cape was tbe

only region to return the
National Party).

1 tasted many good wines
and one or two excellent ones
daring my recent visit bat they
were almost too random to flag

up specific eambinations of

grape and place. 'The only
generalisations I can man^e
are that the best white wines

seemed to come from cooler

areas, that Sauvignon Blanc
was macb more consistent
than Cbardonnay. and that
Sauvignon seems truly, charac-

terfiiUy at home in both Engin

and Walker Bay.
Buitenverwachting’s full-

bodied, dry 1989 Reserve Rhine
Riesling, grown on clay-rich

slopes in cool, historic Con-
stantia, was memorable
enough to bring back. It

knocked spots off a ffne Alsace
counterp^. Trimbach's 1990
Cuv4e FredMc Emile. But 1

was told that at Buiteuver-
wachting's own restaurant, it

is habitually sent back by cus-

tomers complaining of its

excess of true Riesling flavour.

Such is the penalty of isola-

tion.

A 1993 Merlot from Yonder
Hill, a new. 25-acre Stellen-
bosch producer, was extremely
impressive when tasted there

in a blind line-up of 10 fine

South African re^ assembled
by wine writer John Platter.

Giack in the UK, however, it

betrayed the leanness which is

still tbe besetting sin of too

many South African reds.

This lack of flesh, often

South Africa's Wastom Cape: there is afrnost unimited potenliai

Hitting the quality targets
Jancis Robinson finds out whether South Afirica is already making fine wine

accompanied by unromfortably
high acidity and, sometimes,
markedly unripe tannins, is

frustratn^. In some Cabemets
it may be tbe result of old

vines which are just too fuD of

virus to ripen fully at all hut in

many other red wines it

reflects unnecessary caution

on the part of growers.
Autumn rainfall far from pres-

enting an anntiai danger as in

northern Europe, is luxuri-

ously rare in the Cape. Yet by
mid-March the Sou^ African

vintage is virtually over.

The more traditional South
African wine producers lend to

dismiss reds which can offer

some substance and charm in

youth as mere “fruit juice”.

The idea that acid and tannin

alone make a classic is still

dangerously prevalent - but

then real tasting experience of

non South African mnes is all

too rare.

Perhaps it is significant that

the award-winning Webbs of

Thelema and tbeir palates are

relatively well travelled - and
that Plaisir de Merle, thought-

fully made at Stellenbosch
Farmers Winery showcase
with a heavy helping band
from Paul Pontallier of

Chateau Maigaux. is one South
African red with a very obvi-

ous future and presenL If there

is one thing that is undeistood

by tbe Bordeaux firat-growtbs.

it is the importance of ripeness

and racking (aerating the wine
while transferring it from one
barrel to another).

Haute Provence 1995 Caber-

net Sauvignon. also in Frao-
seboek, old Huguenot country,
is promising, ,’is are the Qrst

Meriots emerging from Verg^
legen. tbe extravagantly ambi-
tious showcase winery funded

by Anglo American, presum-
ably eating up about 0.(X)001

per cent of that company’s
mining profits.

I have already written about

tbe exciting potential for Pino-

tage. South Africa's own vine.

.Among attempts at tbe
Burgundian red grape Pinot
Noir, Haute Cabriere 1994

stood out. Glen Carlou (now
part of tbe same family as Hess
in c:aliIomja) and Louisvale do
a fine job with its white coun-

terpart Cbardonnay. and
Hatton Russell will. Platter's

Clos du Ciel is worth tracking
down.

H owever, the Cbar-
donnay I remember
with most affection

from a sea of some-
what vapid but politically cor-

rect mouthwashes, was tbe
riramaticaMy dense, spicy.

developed 1992 Meerlust. made
only on an esqierimental basis

(more frustration).

Meerlust was one of several

wineries apparently eng^ed in

an oigy of cooper, forest and
toast analysis, oak barrels
being tbe current fixation.

If South African wine pro-

ducers follow tbe same evoln-

tionary path as their California

counterparts, some of them
may not fully realise the
importance of tbe vines them-
selves until tbe next century.

That said, perhaps the most
dramatic improvements in
wine quabty have been as a
direct result of planting better

quality (and virus-free) clones
of the classic grape varieties.

In tbe old days of rigid controls
and extremely strict quaran-
tines. most decent plant mate-
rial bad to be. as they say.
“creatively sourced”, via

Swaziland and/or an unin-
spected suitcase.

In tbe long term, however, it

is surely tbe lifting of another
ban which will have the most
beneficial effects. For tbe last

few years it has at long last

been possible, theoretically at

least, to plant vines anywhere
in South Africa, and not just

on land already belonging to
someone with a vine quota -
no matter bow unsuitable fix

fine wine.

Land prices are still rela-

tively low in South Africa - as
little as R9.000 for a hectare of
unplanted land in a fashion-
able cool region - as witness
the recent and continuing
influx of foreign investment in
its wine industry. There is no
shortage of worthy recipients.

Next week - a look at
South Africa’s wine bargains.

“Visiting the

Italian vineyards this July?

...save the airfare

- come to Christie^s”

Fine Wine, Vintage Port and
Italian wines from leading producers
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I
am not good at break-

fast. My stomach rebels

at tbe sight of food so
early in tbe moroiog,
and 1 find myself intoler-

ant of the habits of those
around me. When I am staying

in a countn* hotel I tend to

have coffee in my room. When
in town. I go out to a cafe. Left

to its own devices, my appetite

will reappear some time
around midday.
In north-east Germany at

least, this is not always easy.

Cafe culture is thin on the
ground. Witii the exception at
one or two places along Vien-
nese lines, cafes of Berlin
are uniformly frightful.

This does not prevent them
from specialising in breakfast
and competing to see who can
lay out the customary mix of
ham, cheese, bread and more
cbee» at the latest hour in the
morning.

Dire as they are. these cafes
are marginally preferable to
most hotels. Portion control
was invented here. Even in a
four-star hotel you always
seem to be regaled by piles of
tiny packets: sterile plastic por-
tions of honey, jam. meat
spread and pate.

Milk is the worst you would
never believe that cows existed
in Germany. Coffee comes with
a plastic tub of so-called “cof-
fee cream” and all inquiry
after “proper milk" is greeted
by incomprebensioiL
In humbler places in Berlin

you are brought Strifpen and
Schusterjungen (white and
brown rolls) with a few slices

of shiny ham. sausage and

Breakfasts / Giles MacDonogh

Oh dear, Germans in tracksuits

glo^ cheese. Eggs are dearly
obligatory.

In one Charlotlenburg estab-
lishment a woman seemed to

produce them from under her
apron while I w*as not looking.

1 never caught her, and was
therefore never able to prevent
the egg landing, unwanted, in
my cup.
Neighbours are not condu-

cive to appetite. People In

track suits, stinking fr^m their

early morning run, heap up
their plates with mountoios (if

packets like so many spacemen
and women. A proportion of

thedPare already dramatically

overweight, yet they seem to

dither hungrily before tbe rie-

sen Fruhstilcksbuffet (giant
breakfast sideboard i like so
many wasps.
When they sit down to their

piles of plastic squares and
rectangles, the muttered inti-

macies begin: understandable
obsessioos with bowel move-
ments seem to dominate con-
versations in both Germany
and France; then there are the
recriminations about yester-
day's performance at dinner or
after. No. 1 would rather go to

the cafe any day.

1 have always believed that

the north (jermans taught the
Americans bow to moke <»free.

Coffee is thin and disgusting iii

the north and only gets better

as you move into the Roman
Catholic south. It achieves
quality only in Austria. Tea Is

best in north Germany. The
middle classes of Bremen and
Hamburg know far more about
good tea than their English
counterparts; this is the home
of top flight Daijeelings and
Assams. scarcely if ever seen
on British shores.

These days in Berlin I have
found tbe solution: 1 generally
stay with friends. During the
week I have coffee, out. Only
on Sunday do 1 have a family

breakfast with tea and home-
made jams, in the cafes I order
a Eannchen (a little pot) of cof-

fee. which arrives witb its out-

riders of “coffee cream”. Mid-
morning [ sometimes call for a
Berliner or doughnut, tn south
Germany. Austria and the Ven-
eto (a one-time Austrian col-

ony) these are called Krapfen
and come with a more appetis-

ing filling. At carnival time in

Austria it is generally apricots.

Austria is a step up from
Germany when it comes to

breakfast. Hotels are every bit

as horrible, but if you are stay-

ing in Vienna or one of tbe big
towns, you mh go to the coffee

house. The best coffee houses,

such as Hawelka. Sperl or Elies

in Vienna, act as extended
drawing rooms wbere you
meet >our friends over (yes)
coffee, beer, or even a glass of
wine.

.So far os coffee is concerned,
tbe system is complicated: a
black coffee or espresso is

called a Mokka, although no
one seems to believe vou will
drink it black, and a Uttle jug
of milk and a glass of water
comes too. A Braune a lit-

tle milk in it; a Melange is half
and half. An Einspdnner is
served in a tall glass with
whipped cream. More baroque
creations come with liqueurs,
making them unsuitable for
breakfast. 1 suppose mention
should be made of the Kaiser
Melange: a blend of coffee and
egg yolks favoured by one of
the emperors. I have never
been persuaded to try iL
One breakfast is insufficient

for the Austrian. At the \ery

CLARETS
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least they jausen, or stop fbr a
mid-morning snack of bread
and cheese, ham or a sansage
from a stall or WUrstelstand,
When a Viennese second
breakfast takes on its most
elaborate, baroque form, it is a
Gahetfruhstuck or “fork break-
fast".

The Viennese poet Joseph
Welnheber gave a pretty good
impression of how eiaborate it

could be in his poem Der
Phoake or the Hackney Cabby:
“For fork breakfast, mylkvour-
ite cheer Some boiled beef and
a pint of beer./ Some goulasch I

cu wolf at win,/ (or steaming
tripe my guts will fill)/. Or a
juicy stew, but not too fat,/

Else, round noon, I begin to

fret."

Weinheber's <abby liked to
leave some room for lunch.
Such creatures must be excep-
tional now. even in Vienna.
For most of us that is lunch:
surely the best breakfkst of aU.

Do notbuy
any 1995

En Primeur Wines
until you have seen

BUTE WINES
offer

Tel: 0171 937 1629

Fax: 0171 36i 0061
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An idyllic corner of Potsdam
GOes MacDonog^ feels the weight of history during his stay at Schloss Cecilienhof

I
f It was not for the cool
Nordic beauty of the lake-
side setting you might
imagine yourself outside

the residence of a rich Edwar-
dian banker or stockbroker in
Surrey. Hus. however, is Pots-
dam; and that house once
belonged to the man the Tom-
mi^ called “Little Willy", the
Kaiser’s eldest son. Crown
Prince Wilhelm of Prussia anrf

Germany.
The peaceful, if matrmwwtap

air of the Crown Prince's resi-
dence ill-prepsu^ j'ou for the
stormy historical sigjiiflcance
of the place. Europe baa few
hotels like thK! not only did
the Prussian royal family live

here, but this was also the
scene of- the Potsdam Confer-
ence of July 194S, where they
drafted that apology for a
peace treaty which had to
serve until 1990, when the real
one was written, after the Irag
years of cold war.
The stockbroker's Tudor

appearance of the palace is no '

accident Before the first world
war broke out. the Crown
Prince passed for an Anglo-

phile, as the books in his
library testi^ about half are
in English, volumes of sport,
hunting and the matters mili-

tary.

The Prince's arclutect Foul
Schulze-Naumburg, was cleariy
happy working in an idiom
fasMonable at the time. The
infhiential architect and writo-
Hermann Muthesins had
returned to Berlin from
England full of Norman Shaw
and the Arts and Crafts scbooL
That was all very wen in 191%
when the . designs were fin-

ished, but then came the war
and postm imploring God to

punish England. Building
began in 1915, and the house
was inhabitable only late in
1917, when the Mnce was
away at the front,

Tte final touches were only
added in December 1918, after
the Kaiser's abdication and
flight to Holland. The Crown
Prince did not see his finighed

176-room mansion until
November 9 1923, when he
returned fix>m internment on
the now reclaimed island of
Wierungen off the Dutdi coasL

Ihe bouse had been left in

the of its dedicatee: his

wife, Cedhe (Ciny) of Meckten-
bozg Schwerin. The Crown
Prince had donahis Ut for Ger-
many given it six (diildren,

but his eye hM long since wan-
dered. One o£ the guides to tbe
historic rooms told me that
they stin visits fitxn old

women who seem to possess a
more intimate knowletUie of
the interior than they do.

O nce inflation was
brou^ under con-
trol the new Schloss

saw its grandest
days. Reactionary E^tsdam
nobles schraied to restore

monarchy at tbe dinner table

and, fbr tbe grand balls, food
was-sent down from tbe Adlon
or Esplanade hotels in Berlin,

and Barnabas von Geczy con-
ducted his famous band.
Hie Crown Prince bad his

own agenda. He wantM the
throne, and, to the Any of his
father in Holland, he was pre-

'

pared to contest the presiden-

tial elections to get it. His
ambitions led him to seek an

understanding with Hitler.

Cllly was not impressed.
After -Hitler visited the Ced-
lienhof on the “Potsdam Day"
- March 29 19ffl - she is said to
have shouted: “Open all the
doors and windows. It stinks
here'''

Neither WQly nor Cilly was
on hand to greet tbe Rossi^
when they arrived in April
1945. Three months later 1^-
sbal Shukov selected it for the
Potsdam Conference. It was
the one undamaged building
which could offer the required
36 rooms fcH* the offices of the
three delegations.

The plenipotentiaries rooms
were colour-coded: blue for
Truman, pink for Churchill
and white for Stalin. You may
visit those rooms, but as an
American researcher pointed
out to me. the tour has mixed
up Truman's study with Chur-
chill’s. Stalin camped in CUly's
library witb its copies of racial-

ist writers such as Housten
Stewart Chamberlain and Gob-
ineau. The big round table in

the hall was brought in from
Russia. The three plenipoten-

tiaries' chairs were topped
with angels. My gnide was not
slow to point up the irooy.
When the conference wound

up that summer, the Cei^en-
hof was put back to sleep. In
the 1960s it opened its doors as
a hotel for guests of tbe state

and hi^-up Parteibomen. Pay-
ment for the rooms was limited

to western currencies. Only
downstairs in tbe restaurant
could coachloads from other
sodalist countries setite up in

DDR^laite
In 1980 it was decided that

the hotel rooms were not up to

international standard and the
place was closed until 19S5,

while luxury rooms and suites
were wrought out of the old

cubby-holes. Hie Cecilienhof
remained in tbe hands of tbe

old tourist board until 1994
when it was bou^t by Wolf-
gang Haenisch. Haeniscb could
not alter the structure of the
rooms, but be threw out all the
ftiniiture. replacing it by gim-
crack fittings which hardly
suit the mood of the place.

When ! first visited the Ceci-

lienhof, tbe restaurant offered

At the CecSenhaf n 1945. Front row, from lafC AtUae (phurchBTs Tiuman and StaSn

menus from which one might
eqieiience a typical meal from
tbe time of the Conference, as
eaten by one of the three
statesmen who ruled Europe's
destiny at the time.

It was nonsense of course.

They ate in their villas in
Babelsberg, not in the Cecilien-

hof. There are plans to rein-

troduce historic menus, but
from the Crown Prince's time,

rather than Stalin’s. In the
meantime the chef, Markus
Semmler, is decent enough. i

ate a slightly underflavomred
zander sausage with a puree (rf

seven herbs and a piece ^
An^ fillet with pommes dau-
phinoises and Speckbohnen

(green beans with bacon). I

iigifgd if the beef was Scottish.

“Ob DO, sir, it comes from
Argentina!" I do not think he
can have recognised my
EngTfah aOC»L

Sdtloss (kdHenhe^. Tel: 00

49-C6)33I 3705 0. Prices from
DMIOS (single), DM2S0 (dou-

ble).

f- «.
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A uBmpae of Redericic's Potadam: Sanacnuci Ma

:

Remedns of Prussia's Versailles

O n April 14 1945.

Allied aircraft

destroyed the
centre of Pots-

dam. In their

wake they left 1,600 corpses

strewn among the nibble of tbe

baroque town.

The royal heart also ceased

to beat, for Potsdam was the

nerve centre of tbe Rivssian

monarchy. Most of tbe noble

Potsdamer had wisely fled at

I the approach of the Army.
‘ Hiey luui sat out both the

Weimar Republic and the

Third Reich, hoping against

hope for a letnm of the monar-

chy. Now they realised the

cause was lost, ..

Once the dust settled, the

ruling' SED proceeded to rede-

fine Potsdsjn by a series of

explosions. In spite of a report

which advocated restoration,

hang went tbe mins of tbe

Stadtschloss in 1960. Tbe repa-

rable remains of the Gairison

Church, the holy shrine of

Prussianism. went in 1968.

In 1974 it was the turn of the

partly ruined Heili^istkirche.

The pretty canals w«e covered

over and the gaps were filled

with windy municipal gardens,

or the characteristic, stained

concrete Plattenbauten; can-

vasses for spray-paint vandals,

wUcb stun up the drabness of

fta'efm-it Germany to this day.

-'Hie Stadtschloss had been

Potsdam's raison d’Stre. It was

built by Frederick the Greats

great-^andfather in his desire

to establish a Prussia Ver-

sailles away from Berlin. Part

of the site was used to con-

struct a stump-like skyscraper

which was occupied by an

unlovely hotel The destruction

• (rf the two churches destroyed

Potsdam’s baroque skyline

which had remained much the

aamo since Frederick’s father s

time.

For anyone crossing tne

Havel over the Lange Brflcke

today, the first glimpse of Pots-

dam can be a depr^sing prra-

pect Oni* you^ beyond the

modem accretions on the far

side of the bridge, however,

you realise that quite a lot of

the •. town withstood the

desfjincth'e zeal of the Allies

GOes MacDonogh muses over what is left of the nerve centre of the former monarchy
and tbe East Germans. Hiere
are vriiole tracts whidi Frede-

rick himself mi^t recognise of

the place he did so much to

design and beautify.

There is tbe whole of the
HoRandische Viertel where, as

the name inyilies. the houses
look Dutch. The more modest
ones were built durii^ the
reign of Frederick’s austere

father, tbe Soldier-King, the
rest by Frederick himself. In
the former “Neustadt" there

are large areas of building
from Ifr^erick’s time. Frede-

rick occasionally turned his

hand to desi^, insisthig on
the sli^tiy kitsch putt' which
invariably adorn the struc-

tures.

The prettiest space left in

central Potsdam is the Neuer
Markt, which only partly dates

from FredOTck’s time. The sta-

bles were put up Just after his

death in 1786. In the past few

Sanssouci was
Frederick's

attempt
to find

relaxation and
diversion

after the

Silesian Wars

the Neuer Markt has

gained a forther asset it now
sports Potsdam’s first good res-

taurant for a couple of gmera-
tions: Die Wa^;e (0331 270 967

S), is housed tn tbe old weigh

house, vriiich explains the

name.
In the Eisstrasee (the Eiez

was where the Slavic fisher-

men had their houses) there is

a good sfreet fimn Frederick’s

time. Just before the Breite

Strasse is the Froschkasten, a

pub'Cum-restanrant which
served as a meeting place for

the aristocratic officers of

Infantry Recent 9 who w^
involved in tbe July Plot to kill

mtler.
Many of them were

descended from officers who
had fonght in Frederick's wars.

They were tortured and bes-

tially killed when the coup
failed Yon can drink to their

memory with a glass of local

Potsdamer Rex beer, which
cnmes in a gdass emblazoned
with a pmtrait of Old Frite.

Of course the best place to

catch a g^impsa of fYederick's

Potsdam is up at Sanssouci.

the grninmw palace he buili on
the summit of the old south-

feeing vineyard. A new vine-

ya^ was thoi laid out farther

east, on the other side of the

road. In 1991 I got through a
gap in the wall to look at the

shattered glass casements
under vriiich tbe grapes were
grown.
The present entrance to the

park lies beyond a Schnell-

Mnss or snack bar where it

ccoTnc hhat everything on offer

is made from borsemeat: sau-

sages of various forms, and
meatballs. It is an odd choice.

Frederick was fond of horses,

but not, I think to eat He is

famous for his laconic quip on
being infeumed that a trooper

had sodomised his horse:
“Transfer the pig to the infen-

try!"

Sanssouci was Frederick's

attempt to find relaxation and
diversion after tbe Silesian

Wars. Hie peaceful vocation of

the little rococo palace is clear

from the decoration: among
the ptttt, musical instruments,

vines, fruit and molluscs, the
only aiinginn to waT comes in

the domed Speisesaal where
there are a few breastplates

and swords.
Frederick's own bedroom

had to be redecorated by the
neo-classical architect Erd-

j

mannsdorff after the king's I

/i»ath, as his greyhounds had
j

entirely fouled the room The
best room now is the Eonzer-
tznnmer, where tbe king per-

formed his compositions for

flute. Tbe cefling shows the
same greyhounds, sagely pur-
cuing- hares.

Frederick wanted Sanssouci

to be so compact that there

would be room only for his

own circle. There were four
guest rooms including the

Reeteiiefc the Qreafc oceaoionaay
timed his hand to design

so-called Voltaire room deco-

rated with Bowers and life-like

birds and monkeys. Voltaire
had bis own apartment in the
Stadtschloss and it is unlikely

be ever stayed here.
With time, even the increas-

ingly misanthropic king felt

more guest rooms were

required and in 1771 he had tbe

orangeiy turned into tbe Neue
Eammem. What is remarkable
in the decoration of these
rooms is the blatant eroticism
of it all Hie notoriously frigid

kiig not onfy surround^ him-
self with flirtatious scenes by
Watteau and Lancret but had
these lurid encounters from
Ovid cover his walls.

Even with the Neue Kam-
mem at his disposal thm was
a rigorous selection of just who
might approach the khig’s pe^
son at Sanssouci For the rest

there was tbe Nenes Palais,

which was a little under 3km
away. It is vast in contrast to

San^ouci and has an unloved
magnificence about it. for all

its gold and marble. It is telling

that it should have appealed to

a later generation of Hohenzol-

lerns who had no feelings for

tbe Prussian virtue of stoic

austerity. Kaiser Frederick
died here in 1888 and was suc-

ceeded by ins SOD, (3ennany’s

last emperor, William.

It was monomaniac Wfilliam

who instaUed the central heat-

ing, water closets, baths-cum-

showers and the lift, but he
fefled to breath life into tbe
huge barracks of a building.

Since 1990 there has been
occasional of rebuilding

some of the missing monu-
ments of Potsdam. A Venetian
architect has won a competi-
tion to reconstruct the Heihg-
geist church, but instead of the
graceful baroque sidre we are
to get a silly modem pastiche.

A replica of the vanished
Stadtschloss seems justifiable

when the Brandenburg govern-
ment is talking of spending
huge sums on a new Landtag
or regional assembly on tbe
Havel central Potsdam lacks a
focus. There is a rumour that
they might be prepared to re-

erect the spire of the Garrison
Church.

If that were to happen then
we might reelly begin to get

the feel of Frederick the
Great’s residence, once so piti-

lessly sacrificed on the altar of
political correctness.

Complicated
capital

O n a snowy
Tuesday in eaily

spring. Kiev's car

mart^lsnot
doing a roaring trade.

Huddled over his collection

oi Lada spares, Andrei, a
skizmy 2^yeai>^ in Air hat
and skimpy cotton jacket,

launches into Kievans’
favourite tirade > gainst the
weather, the govHnineirt and
the state of the econoioy.

Six months Andrei
taught chemistry at a local

school like most of the
traders here, he has gone
into private bnsiness

throngfa necessity rather

than choice. Schml teachors
earn the eqatvalmt of $20 a
numtfa - not enon^ to live

on. even in Ukraine.

“Our economy has
collapsed and education isn't

being properly financed,”

says Andrei “If yon don't
have your own bnsiness,

you’re a loser.”

It was in 1991 that Kiev
became capital of the new
independent state. Ukraine.
Not surprisingly, the infant

Ukraine has hM some
difficulty digesting its

anci^ oqrital, 1,000 years
oMer than itself.

Everywhere, there are
remindms of a
non-Ukrainian past
Hie city's landmaih

buildings - tbe Santa Sofia

cathedral Lavra monastery
and Harinsky Palace - are
respectively Kievan Russian,
Tsarist and Polish built The
Audrivsky church, a
gorgeous Baroque confection,

was derigned the Italian

court architect Rastreili, who
is said to have the
entire project by post, never
evmi visiting Kiev to see the
church completed.
As with ardiitectnre, so

:

with language. Buev's
best-known writer,

BnJgi^ov, who my^kigised
the city in his dvfl war novel
The White Guorel wrote in
Russian, not Ukrainian.
Although his house does
merit a small museom,
nationalists loathe him Air

his depiction of tbe
Ukrainian pafriotarmy as a
Jew-lynching peasant rabble.

Although at least a
work^ knowledge of
Ukrainian is becoming dr
ripueur among the
professional classes, most
Kievans are mixed
Rassian-Uta*ainian

parentage, and still qieak
Russian as their first

language.

Just as Kiev has felled to

shake off its Rnsslan-ness, it

still retains a stro!^
Communist whiff. At one aid
rrf gTn-WRlipligHlf, the HUdl
Utaiinigt main street, a pink
marble Lenin statue extends

a hand to a billboard

advertisEDg the govannient^s
fledgling privatisation

progranune. The pretty

cobbled street, lined with
merchant’s houses, still mils
itself KffliaMarxa.
Althoo^ the city has its

feir share M sleazy nouoniuar

ru/ies. crime rates are still

relatively low.

On snnuner evenings,

couples promeuade,
ice-creams in hand, aronnd
tiie pink-lit fonntain on what
used to be Octobo-
Revolntion. and is now
Independence, Square.
Female fashions -

burgundy Bp-liner, chmifcy
handbags, and elaborate hair
- are pure 1950s.

In sfriknig contrast to

Moscow, now packed with
glossy western-style outlets,

Kiev shqps are still mostly
statei-owned. Shabby signs

optimistically aimomice
“Bread", ‘Tffilk” or “Fruit

and vegetables".

Kievans who want to buy
somrihing go instead to the
private “bazaars”, boused,
like the car mark^ on odd
patches of suburban waste
ground. Chaotic, dirty,

crowded with tiny round
women in flowered

headscarves and felt hoots,
these have changed little

since the 19th century, apart
from an andacions array of
pirated western brands.
Back at the car markat,

Andrri introdnees ns to a
friend. “This is 'nktor - but
he’s drank.” Gold teeth
flaghiwg, bobble hat swaying, '

Viktor launches into an all

too femiliar peon: “Find me a
wife, rn reaDy love hoi Pm
a man of the church, a man
of God! Just help me
emigrate from this awful
country.”

Viktor’ s prospects are bad.
It emerges that he has spent
eiidit years in jail for what
he says was careless drivibi^.

“I was in Kiev in 1982 when
we heard that Brezhnev bad
died. Everymie danrert. We
thonidrt evoythii^ would
change. But in feet,

evoything has become 10
times more complicated.”

Anna Reid
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TRAVEL

: has less of the bombsHe feel than the other towns along

A walk through Port Said
Jack Barker finds an unspoilt centre of culture as he explores Egypt’s fourth largest city

A ny foreigner wan-
dering around
Egypt looking rea-

sonably approach-
able is likely to

meet at least one Mohammed a

day. In Port Said. 1 met mine at

a AmeraL
He was British, he assured

me in a hybrid language that

had a strong Welsh accent,
'niat was about the last thing i

tmderstood for some time. He
produced a dog-eared British

passport to back vp his claim,

and f accepted the offer of tea

in his chicken shop.
Crates of lire chickens were

stacked on the pavement But
they were not all he sold.
Towards the back, 20 or 30 rab-

bits ffopsied around the white-

tiled floor, too frightened to

make a break for freedom
throu^ the crow^ of bl^k-
veiled housewives who saw
them as brunch not Brer.

The bunnies were much too

slow. I kept my eye on one

tabby rabbit, who sniffed at my
feet in an endearing way. Sud-

denly he was spotted by a
hawk-nosed woman across the

scales.

My new friend was scooped
up, weighed and priced while

dressed and full, before being

killed and bled In correct Halal

style. Mohammed stripped off

the skin as if he was peeling

off someone's wetsuit, a^ the

rabbit moved out of my life in

a carrier bag.

A small boy bought a glass

of black tea on a tin tray, while

I watched a bulk order of
chickens go through the pluck-

ing macldne.
My next cup of tea was in

the rather calmer air-

conditioned comfort of a
licensed restaurant. “We come
here for the shopping,'' I was
told by the two va^ over-

weight British women, expatri-

ate wives in Egypt, between
ynnntbfiils

"Do you feel tike another

cake?
Tes. let's." It is this sort of

tourist, rather than the pack-

age travellers with Baedekers,
who makp it to Port Said,

Shopping is one good reason
to visit Port Said, at the Medi-
terranean end of the Suez
canal, is a tax-free zone. It is

not the only one in Egypt - the
harbour at Alexandria anri the
airport at Cairo are others -

but as free status applies to the
whole town it is certainly the
largest

But it is more than this-

Altfaou^ it is a cosmopoUtan
port, linked to the world by
centuries of trade yet linked to

mainland Egypt only by a thin
but growing strip of silt Port
Said is one of the most
unspoiled centres of Egyptian

culture. Whereas Ismailia and
Suez were close enough to the
Sinai peninsular to be flattened

by the Israelis. Port Said, just

out of range, preserved its high

wooden houses, with hanks

verandahs protected by carved
wooden harem-screens in the
town centre.

At the time of the Israeli

occiQiation of the Sinai most of

Port Said was evacuated, but it

has less of the bomhsite feel

than the other towns along
CanaL
The. economic disruption

caused by war means that the
town is only now climbing out
of a long recession, which
saved it from much of the
cheap concrete bousing estates

that signify progr^ elsewhere

in Egypt There is much less

stress on foreigners there and
no hustling Nile carriage-

drivers. Saidis are used to
Egyptian tourists out shopping
rather than western visitors

looldng for mummies.
IVue, visitors geared up for a

cultural trip around dusty
antiquities may find them-
selves at a loss. There is a
museum, but I missed It There
is too much to see at street

level It is Egypt's fourth larg-

est city, but without the
crowds of Cairo or the sophisti-

cation of Alexandria. The bust-

ling trading streets are full of
horses and carts, and the com-
peting chants of Port Said min-
arets make one of Egypt's most
beautiful prayer concerts five

tunes a day.

Among its tourist attrac-

tioim. Port Said includes a
beach. The broad stretch of
sand is made gravelly by a
thick layer of ground ^sHpIIc
that have blown across the
Mediterranean.

In season it is crowded with
bathers, although women swim
folly dressed. Off-season, only
a few fishermen and an occa-

sional jr^ger use the beach,
althou^ even the winter tem-
peratures in Port Said would
have the British peeling off

their shirts.

Birdwatchers can see flocks

of flamingoes and pelicans on
nearby Lake Manzala. which is

actually more of a swamp than
a lake. I did none of these
things I walked around the
town.

Bursts of the Koran led me
to a memorial service, which
had succeeded in clearii^ a
section of road in the nuukeL
This was somethii^ tpame ^
police failed to achieve every
day. In the space, sca^lding,
tights and dnpes made an
impressive marquee.
Even the fishy road surface

was covered in carpet. Row
uprm row of pious old men sat

in tiers of seats, while outside,

crowds of onloc&ers gathsed.
At a small desk, the imman -

an old man with leather skin

outlining his bones - sang the

Koran in loi^ melodic bursts,

breaking every few lines for

meditation and recovery. The
heavily amplified sound rose
above the babble of commerce,
unearthly and spiritiiaL Egypt
is not all locked, in ancient
tomte.

Very English

good taste

T
he balcony of the Jol-

iet suite gave a fine

westerly view on to

the SOOacre parit. As

the son began its descent there

was a moffled dmm-roll of

hoofs and a racehorse wrat
careering across the scene, its

jockey bunched up Ulm a Mosr

lem at prayer.

Riding, they say, is just a

matter of balance.

That night, from a^ fonr-

poster bed as high and firm as

a starlet’s bast my eye fell on

a pair of prints showing over-

dressed cavaliers prancing on
overmnscled horses. Voriatio

ad dextram read one inscrip-

tion; crvpina ad parieds sous-

tTTtm said the other. Dressage,

like so mnch In life, is a piece

of ffakp when yon know how.

These equine tntmsions into

a qniet weekend at a country

hoose hotel served as a palpi-

tating reminder that I had
undertaken, the following

morning, to break a 2(tyear-

old vow never to mount a
horse again. Ihe vow was the

natural result of being pitdied

over a hedge and on to a road

by a skittish Lancashire filly.

Next moTDtng, neverthdess,
I found myself atop Conker.

He was a solid bay cob of 15.2

hands who (1 was diarmed to

discover) Monged to the local

rector's wife. Further reassur-

ance came from Ridiard MUls,
the riding stable manager, as

he conducted his prisoner to

the mounting block. There
were soothing words, too,

from Jenny who was to ride

ahead on Welton Hoodini, a

magnificent grey of 16.3
hands.

Mills was for many years
Prince Charles's groom at
nearby Hlgbgrove. Now he
manages the private stables of

Lucknam Park, a converted
18th ontury country house at

Coleme, six miles from Bath.
Lucknam Park is the sort of

place where you can still find
wooden coathangers in the
wardrobe and they trust yon
not to steal them. Not only
does it pass the coathanger
test, but its staff have mas-
tered the fine art ot being evm*
attentive without actually get^

ting in the way.
There are nearly 100 fiUI*

timers enqiloyed in a hotd of
only 31 bedrooms and 11

snites: phunping up cushions,

'

raking the gravM, tendmg tim
walled garden, rmning fra;^ -

to rooms, or writing at.ta^.
in the bow-fronted dining

room where die cnisnie is cer--

talnly haute, if .tending
towaids the uiaiosur.

Biding is the bcst way to iiee

Lucfcnam’s park and estate,

but is not the only activity du
offer. Ihere are tennis courts

on the western side, and day
pigeon riiootiDg. gidf and {idl-

ing can be arrayed. For
indoor types then is a swim-
ming pool with bar, ' sanm,
solarium, gym and .snooker

room and a beanty -patlpnr

which catns to both seus. ’

Entries in the risjton’ bopk '

of the Juliet suite show' -ffiat

the hotel attracts customers
from the US, Japan and conti-

nental Europe. It is popular
with couples cetelwatuig anni-

versaries, with parents taring

a break from their ddldren
and with newly-weds and
nearly-weds, tiie latter, idotfl-

•

flable from mock complrints
about creaky bedsprings.'

Many are repeat risitors,

like Toshi Hayadii of Tol^
who wrote: “^lis is my F|^
Visit of the Hath and .ihM -

staying at the Hrid. IQc^”

.

The public and private

rooms are proAisdy decorated-,

in “good Enriish taste”; tiie
.

textured reproduction Gains-,

boroughs or Reynolds set' off

the fine drawh^ room, dumps
of obscure old books in the

library, diosmi more Air tiiidr

covers than their contents,
and swags everywhere.

Luckn^ is aiqiroadied by a
fine beech avenue, and it vrais

down this tiiat Conker finally

came at an ambling trot to
conclude our ride through
woods and pasture. As 1 did
from his nedc to fall <m Jellied

legs I felt rehabilitated,

requited.

Was Cimker conned? 1 doubt
it

Lucknam Park, Coleme,
Wiltshire. SN14 8AZ. Tek
01325-742777; fOx 743536. Rates
per room: single £120 or £150,

double £170 or £2^ suiies£3j6-

£550. Leisure breaks two to

seven nights at special rates.

Riding an hoar; children
£20.

Christian Tyler
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1. Yellow Fe\er 2. Malaria

3. R-abics 4. T%'phoid

5. Hcparins n. Polio

Onr Tsvel will give you to die lounite advice axhl. «vhcK
appeopdaK. inoculaoon atGonst dieae sid ocher risl& Call our Locaiiaa

line on 01Z76 685040 tor dendt ofyour neaiet Tcavd dime.

TIIAVaL CLINiec

BritishAiRWAng
*nwtM3cl£fivouarairluc

Fish for the nghtiog brown
or rainbow trout of

The Rockies with those
who know how and where.

Enjoy rare sport with
an insider's grasp of

prime beats and reaches
in the world's

greatest outdoors.

IM’FTME BE.\Tl-:s r.\T}]
im EAST UAIN STREET. BOZEM.W.

MONTA.VA 59713
FREEFAX 0800 968 323

SPAIN

La Manga Club

Villas with pools

Golf/TCTnii/^BKueisportB

pC^HOUDAYS
by Detipi

U.S.A.

MAINE, VSA
To me ifinfam En^LAil c-*itt«iaj hoor^ i

I
'nvRsmniieiiUvr InunaaiUk. imdini,i, I

i-irnnf'-rubJ} Dsen locMMn. ikJM rlicrJ

huchn. R-jrao. bet. aH .dl<alciin;|
alioo. Ut-jJ (<v ipnng.juaitnn IMiac'c T"

miriBM-tLOpermeiiwoLiHefmiiliili
I

ihn. to QHl .Rcpieret^

OHMprravHL
! tin FoMoa tie 6I22T 716.170

AFRICA

^V\^^ \%V'v‘vSN*-V%\

TANZANIA
VtWm dw song of MMie fahdi,

wok to dM »KMn of Kdhnutarei vtak

dw loin of ScrtnfRL sikB dM ipica

of Zwntar apd hsK on de whke
sandy beadws ofdn bidbn Ocean.

PheneiOiai 651 5300 wwMd help

IB phn yoir oaor made MdqL

CORDIAL TOURS
AND TRAVEL SERVICES E

TIri IvMii (bt AeM
M 4 il hrM •

SAFARI

TAILORMADE
SAFARIS

ZIMBABWE- BOTSWANA.
NAMIBIA. ZAMBIA, KENYA.
TANZANIA & SOUTH AFRICA,

Lmnoua lanMi tadacn WaMig. canoatiu .

rtOn^ BiSwNds iianiia Hit) we vory boB
AdMfanMSi

ojintuic CBl la o oem yev Heal sahnl

Pnonadfiaxen-

Tel:(01604) 28979 Fax: 31628

ABSB29A
EXCfijSjlVE

'is

r/w0 f0b

AFRICA
Tailor-Mflde Safaris

ZIMBABWE
EajoyhniifXnAsenasffi

Tol: 01489 S78SS3 or 0171 240 7SBS
IS78S04
IPX M0.43M

CARIBBEAN

BRiiion VIRGIN ISL.VNDR Dr.-iny.iaihiig

ml itlBiJ oiev NiIiiiimaThr BmerFnd
Yide Oab Rsfeei be Kumnen A e^><R,
wT ,11 iisei. Owncft 7ii- 747b.
ABTOr;.\TOL4iiM

'

ST BARTS Liowy vBaa wn*! poola la rani In

paindise. ConUd C«itbiian Chapters lar

new bfuAea icflh oaots el these 6 o6iei
vaasonSOeUnn To 0l7l 7390723.

Whilst cArv is taken lo

esublish that our advertisers

are bona fide, readers are

jbtrongly recommended to iakc|

their own precauiions before

entering into any agreement.

IRELAND

LUXURY IRELAND^
IN OUR 126 FAGE

tfEarope brathare

01244 897 in
ABTAV17I3 ATOL2a66

SCOTLAND

CROFTS & CASTLES
Tiaddonel 8 histoito Inlday prupenles

ovoughM Scotland tor (Sftles o( 2 to

22. RsMng. shooOng.oM a catorfng

a»Mde. Cotour brochin
161: 01835 B7 07 44,

Fw 01835 87 0711

(mematlonal code +44 1835)

VILLAS

TIk besi villas are now and have been

for 26 )«» in the Pslmcr and Parker

blue book • all have ihcir own pools and

Jaily nMid. Some have Knniv couib.

Available Alyarve, Marhclia, Cou

D'Azur, anil Caribbean.

Td: (014^1 8I20IU

FIJI

LUXURY Fm
IN OUR 112 PACE

tVerldwide bwhure

01244 897 888
ABTA V11I2 ATOL 268S

CRUISING

FREIOHTBII CRUISES waitdNHa. 7-llD
dqrs. For Eaa. Austratasai Aimifeas. The
Cnilsa PoofUo LU. 0171 723 2450.
neephono 0600 526313.

EXCLU9VE CRUISES 3id423re Jan.
Mombasa to CooDlonnwaInd Oeeanista
on yaGHJiia ship. SMs ton CSSK). Good
Ri 1493006 ovoi Hlohdays Tiaval • 0161
668 2043

CRUISE OFFERS AND ADVICE lor all

maior onibo Ones - teidiuro available .

0171 4.31 7373 ABTA

BALI

^LUXURY BALI
I IN OVA 11: PAGB

Weridwidt bndmre
01244 897 888
ABTA VI7I1 ATOL 2WS

GOLF

Golf Charter

for Ireland

SPECIAL INTERESTS

Perhaps not a charter,

bill cotainly a unique

I

golflng chniL It smnraafises

hicts and Rgures of our

88 selected golf courses to

help you plnn a successful

goinng boUday in Ireland.

You wDI fud this and much

,

else begdes in our beautiful

'

Irish Selection brochuie.

Forbroehure write

orphone

TIME OFF
Freepost, London

SW1X7YY
0171-235 8070

Mountaineerii^ expeditions for beginners:

STOK KANGRI • a fine 20,000 ft trekring peak in TjvdaHi

U July- 2 Aognst/2 - 23 August 1996 - £t99S

KILIMANJARO - Africa’s hiriiESt mountain, plus ssAui
30 July - 11 August - £1,895

ELBRUS • Europe's highest, + visits to Moscow & St Pefersberg
26 July - 10 Ai^ust - £1450

Some climbing experience is necessary for

HUASCARAN • the highest mountain in Peru
2 -27 July -£2,695

ECUADOR VOLCANOES -Asoenis ofQiimhiM'aMi ami Cetepaiti

6 - 27 August - £2.195

PLUSMANYMANY MORE, including all ofdie
Seven Continental Summits

For your colour brochure, with all the detsils. please contact;

I
NlUALAy.-W K/.\Cno\/S

1 V
- E.\PEDma\s

) ^
\<ll. n«‘ fouruNT. -/.J UoK Str< vl. SIwfl'n F,l S:; Sl-:\

Tel: 0114 276 3322 Fax: 0114 2 76 3344
GOLF FOR
BEGINNERS
Maka a start and Irarn

to ploy In levs)/ Baidera
aim ol Seodand.

PnNoaalonal tooBuction

and aecowpanled
games on several

local couraes.

Eniov your stay to

^eounriy houm as hiirtly

WaoWy comas
startoigM^.

(01835) 850769
(For more ovpoitoiiood goOara

bmnivorecoufsoa avauafais.)

FRANCE
PROVENCE BorartM vua Nr Paanoe
mnmttVng pool ft maid. Skieps 8 ft

Bvaflabla AugusL Conaet French Clautas
or tfas A opier beaubM ptoperaes to rare
to Francalbl' 0i7i 723 0722

ALGARVE
ALOAnVE: EweBeni iiiiijUiLiM tol iilnire

direct rans me VWa do Lobe, QGnia.
Duras Also goH ft heeAh dub braaha.

OunresSytaScateOlBI 767 7836

ITALY

ITALY:
Best private house rentals.

poots/lstaff. City apartments.
Ro^Suth»1and lid.

Tel 0181 749 9118
Fax; 0181 743 5394

TUSCANY BocMHfui brmhousa Nr Stoma
harine 1004 B**""*"a po* A ttrmta eourt
Stoapv e Mob Jwie, Oira ft Sopl ConiKi
HaSan Chapleretai IIH ft 0U«r bemiWU
proponies lo rant 0171 722 9560.

FARMHOUSE BY THE SEA, Tuscany
eooet, Msfito Aiomdarto. dmaot an Uam
imrvauua on mobs. 5 mtos wolidmvn to
mpaSi boacfi. 90 mtos nortti oT Romo Ibb
01819879919 FbkOISI 747 5343



‘‘Escape to Golfers’ Paradise”
From £49(93MPt»o+7% vat

per penoa in double room
fadudesdnmpigpebatfetbreaJdiBt

Private Beach Club * 4 Swiamiiiig Pools *

3 Gonmiet Restaurants * 4 Bars * live Music *

10 Tnuiis Courts * 5 Squadi Courts *

ENJOYUNLIMITED FREE GOLF at our IS-hole

diampioiisiiip course RiO REAL, considared

one or the four best courses in Marbella.
The Blakeney Hotel
AA***IUC

Nr Hoi« NocfbIkNR25
—

TndMttiM^pdwwiy tfiiuul fikttr^hoial

NbSmmI TnHt Mubeac.
60 beamomi iD cA-autie <Niib

ealonrIV 6c {iIioiK Homed Indoor Pool
wiMi

Ifflsey a, I_Ht_

VWii:w rdix, anl, i«dk, binhmi^

1^7 golf 6C eirdr fainnrie placee toe

Cttniwug^nm, die Nodblk Till^e,.

mwwffvysLl^ AC ‘

lOdwedt&VKadand Braaka
4<irDqraAl«9«

pyy ^WfaiiauM

Q tab 01363 740797
faa: 01263 740795

18 the priory
AA THREE RED STARS

Loss dna mOe from the Cty cenue, the Priory b commy house style hotd.

Located bi t quiet suboib of Badi djoining 'V^ciDila Patk, and die Botanies]

gardein, dw Plkiy teas in nro aoes of its own award mtauag fiBideu.

A tmijor reAnbUsDem aefaeme has jntt been completed. Bedrooms n«nM»ri after

flowen or And«. oiftr du U|lie« iBiidaids of comfbn with degam fanudni^
tastcAil and ima^nadve decomkm KheiDes. and stipeib views of the tranquil

gardcfia. *nie lettauiant cqjoya M iiiirsuaiiODal leputation with conniient awards
for hti food and wines. In eamnee the Prioiy is die perfect havoi for that cetatrioE

lacik widi d« gknoui of Bad] wldnn easy waDdng drstanccL

Leisuiebraik mea from £180 per double room per night m hiclnde Broakflut,

Dhner. Champagne, and free ddws for both Roman Baths and Miueinn of
Costofiw.

PHOS7Htnix,WlllTCMKoAn.Ba3B • nu 0U2S 331922 Fa» 01225 44S376

^MWrRAC WXiT3.4

* SOUTH DEVON
Oanttiog cooimy bouse IxMd hi tmnqua wooded sentBg on

EDGE OF DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK
Good Food (AA Rosesel

Peace and Quiet

ELEGANCEWmiOUTPRETENSION
Sec pctuie and Diore details on Internet

hltp^Arw«.jehaiiseneoni fETor EdFemoor)

The Edgenoor. H^or Road. Bovey. Thney

For brochure lele/^ione 01626 fi3Jd65 or riot box opposite

Enjoy a relaxing break at the magnificent
Alexander Hou^ Hoibl.

Pricb from £85 per pason perni^ to iorlurim oveniight

accommodation, full English breakfast and
3-course faUe d'hote dinner.

Hotel SET IN 135 ACRB OP BEAimPUL GROUNDS& GARDENS,

CROQUET LAVV'N, TENNIS CLOCK GOLF, GYM, SNOOKBt ROOM. ALL FOR
YOUR ENJOYMENT - PLUS LOTS TO SEE AND DO IN THE SURROUNDING

AREA

For Reservation Telephone: 01342 714914
ALEXANDER HOUSE -

Tuinecs Hill , Sussex RHIO 4QD

CUFTON WEEKEND BREAKS
2 Mb BAB £S7|pp • 2 nts DB&B EIQZpp

3rtsPB8B(maticaSm)E141cpfcVAT

lEPWAY FESTIVAL 300 • 1A '96

rMHw, flieworfcs

jietlng Pageant

Feb 01303

ESSENTIAL HOTELS
BROCHURE GUIDE

ORDER FORM
Please enter the appropriate number for the hotel brochures you would like to

receive, enter ycMir own name and address and then send or fax this coupon to the

address shown. Replies must be received no later than 29 June 1996.

1. The Victoria Hotel 11. The Leonard

2 HighbuUen Hotel 12. Mendip Lodge Hotel

3. Soar hfin Cove Hotel 13. Salcombe Hill House Hotel a
4. The Rising Sun 14. Alexander House

5. Coombe Grove Manm- a IS. Cashel House Hotel

6. LondtMi Elizabeth Hotel 16. Thuriestone Hotel o
7. St Olavea Court Hotel 17. Hotel Los Monteros

8. .RiberHall o 18. The Prioiy

9. Blakeney Hotel 19. The Edgemoor

10. The Clifton Hotel o 20. The Halkin

21. Executive Hotel Reservations

TITLE INITIAL SURNAME

ADDRESS

... As in Rtanantie Escape
fri a keoay Comamore hdatHey by tha aea An 0B8I8 d( chameler,

calm, ebarni, comfon and ciisiiis. Our own beach. UKas, woods, imuitah^

too year old gaidans, Satang, ternm. boela, ridhg itaMua, atud iarm, turl Bras.

Pen welcome. Library end mini aoiee. Gofi locely SpniqMuiviiBr braeks.

CASHEL HOUSE HOTEL
COmSMARA, Ca GALWAY

Mtoe horn anywhere CM only 3 heura bom London

Teh 010-353>95-31001
FREE BROCHURE. RYTO QALWAY.

MENDIP LODGE HOTEL,
FROME

' ^ A Best Western Hotel

MtkfefeflAC ETB 4 cmuBMlad

In 3 Kras M glortous SomosaL closa to

Bath. Wens. Glastonbury, Uatgi^ Va6
for tmutno the south coast

Whs £48.50 pppoDBB
save 38% Bow 0H.Y S34.6S

(min 2 nights)

Baaidiftil grounda, snooker, reduced pria

Theatre ticlets, (ftt swimmlogApaf^

nearby. Free pailcino for over 100 cats.

lU: S1373 403223 Fas 01373 483990

Enjoy a relaxing break at

SALCOMBE HILL
HOUSE HOTEL
AAAtAC*** ETB 4 Crowns.

Set in expansive grounds

ovalooking Sid Valley,

but 5 mins walk town/

seafroDL Seasonal Pool,

Tennis, Puniag, Games
Roam and usual facilities.

FREECHILDREN
OFFERFOR 1996

S^Catering House

also available

01395514697 13

Whilst care is taken to

establish that oar advertisers

are bona fide, readers are

Strongly recommended lo take

their own precautions before

entering into any agreement.

1 the 29th June the Essential Hotel Guide

cuses on Scotland. To advertise in this section

to find out more about this special feature

id many more scheduled for 1996 contact

Mniifique Moseley on 0171 873 3576 or Fax

L71 873 3098.

POSTCODE

DAYTIME TELEPHONE ...

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE SERVICE
(Ref 0SJ96

)

Capacity House,
2-6 Rotfasay Street, Loidon SEl 4UD.

Fax No: 0171 357 606S

The infonnofieo you pravide wQl be held by the nuacial HmeB and may be used to keep yoo fatfMined of FT
products and by other seledcd compames for mailing lin purposes,. The FT is registered under ibe Dug Protectioa

.Act 1984. Hnandal Times, Number One Souibwaifc Brid^ London SEl 9HL. Please tick this box if yon do net

widi to receive snyfhnherinrmnatioBfiam the FT Group or cempenieseppiaved by the FT Group.

Rising Sun
LYNMOirm HABOUR EXMOOR

Ftomanlie l4mCenlufy ewchad amigtfen im tmeracUng

smM pleiivesism hatbourr and Itninwtah Bb|il Enelant

nstauwil Bpediaaino h toeol BoMood and gama.

Special ^tontMunida Breals*
miSi^ The nabig Stai HcaaL

HarfaoiBEldB, LynnouSi.
Dairan,SC356EG

Tat Lynim (01566) 753223
Fax: lyntcn (D1568) 7S3A80

SALCOMBE
Tm Most Beauitful Cove in England

Tjian^ hotel frooting its own beantxlhl uiuly bay endtdy
sntrono^ by tboaeande of acree of National Tniat coasts^

Award Winning Cuisine
BeaotilU grattnd level bedrooBis aO Into gawlawa.

Indoor Pool Heated to 88"
A chUdren’s and country lover’s panuBee

RAClHHk'AA 2 Rosettes for cnisiiifr Good Hotri Guide, Rooay.

SOAR MILL COVE HOTEL
SALCOMBE, DEVON, TQ7 3DS. lEL 01548 561566 ^

5 4142

‘••Ti

• ;r

The Essential Hotel Guide focuses on

ScotlandI ONDON ELIZABETH HOI EL

on Saturday, June 29

Glorious, unchanged Devon
Antony Thomcroft is invigorated by England's south-west coast

I
t is a choice with no
loser - do you visit the
north Devon coast for
your holiday break or
venture to the southern

shoreline. Althou^ little more
than 50 miles apart, and shar-
ing the same diumatic scenery
of bold din's and sheltered
coves, in atmosphere thej’ ^
as different as ntiaiic and
cheese, hard strident chalk and
soft melting cheese.
The north Devon coast is

surprisingly untamed and for-
eign. Small resorts such as
Dumouth were only reachable
by sea until two centuries ago
and, even today, access is not
that easy. The romantic land-
scape where bi^ Eionoor tum-
bles to the sea. down waterfalls
and hidden yaUeys. whidi so
appealed to Shelley and Word-
sworth, stQl has the power to
overwhelm.
Hiis is walking country, and

with the National Trust well in
control, anyone venturing
down, to the sea at Heddoins
Mouth, or skirting Exmoor at
the tumbling confluence of
Watersmeet. is sure to enjoy
scenery as invigorating as any-

thing in Switzerland.
Snxfers and beach bums may

be dissatisfied, and there are
no great country houses to
visit, but this area of
can seem as foreign as abroad.
Towns such as Barnstaple awH
Bideford maintain their
famous, maritime traditions not
in their fishing fleets, now long
diminished, but in fhelr people;
you win rarely come across so
many piratical looking men,
such spii^ women. Tliis is not
a rich region: life is a struggle
and it is etched on the land-
scape.

TTiere are bleak spots - Hfra-
combe badly needs a sophisti-

cated shot in the arm and some
other resorts are more eager to
please the trinket-buying coach
trade than settled heyday mak-
ers - but in a way this ^ds to
the adrenalin rush.
A perfect day fbr the discera-

ing traveUer would include a
visit to Bideford, where high
up the hillside above the river
is the Panniers Market stuffed
'with homely antiques: pene-
trating the hidden countryside
between Coombe Martin, with
its fine beach, and Lyninouth,

with the must-see church at

Parracombe, which, with its

box pews and raised minstrel

galleiy, is the most perfectly

untniidied Z8th century church
in the country; sotering up on
brooding Exmoor; ' wnitirig

the day in one of LynUm’s Vic-

There is a
bustle and
flavour of

far-off

places on
the quays

toiian hotels with their pan-
oramic cliff top views over the
Pistol Cbatmel to Wales. Typi-

cal is .Highcllffe House, an
agreeable riot of bric-a-brac

and with owners orJy too
happy to advise on waJks.
Soidh Devon perfectly emn-

pliments the no^. It is much
cosier and pro^erous. Here
the fishennen still go out daily

and there are the lobsters, the

crab sandwiches, the rural deli-

cacies. This is pretty Bngfamj
but with enough Impressive
coastal views to ke^ i^olence
at bay. When Emma Thompson
wanted the quintessential
English landscape to depict
Willoughby sweeping down to
rescue Mariane in the recent
movie version of Sense and
SensSnHty, she looked to Moth-
ecombe Bay near Newton Fe3>
rers on one of the longest
stretches of unspoilt, heart
wrenchingly. beautiflil coast-
lines in the UK.
Anyone worried about the

spoliation of the countryside
will be reassured by Devon
where the roads still roU up
and down between high
hedges, and the landscape of
gentle hills crossed with
copses, ranges for miles. The
coast between Plymouth and
Dartmouth adds sea viefws and
massive cliffb, and quiet ba^s
reachable on foot, and even, at

SlaptoD, a long stretch of
sandy pebbly beach, to the
inland calm.

Small resorts, such as Sal-

combe and Dartmouth, are
where the yachties find their

land 1^ and there is a bustle

and flavour of fbr off places on
the quays and along the nai>
row lanes. This is where the
middle classes still come to

I
play, land alffrniigfi bOttgalOW

\ blight' sets the outskirts ofTm>
. bay firmly at odds with its

proud and almost justifiable

boast as the English Rzvien, it

would be impi^ible to be dis-

appointed at delightful small
towns sneh as castle-capped
Tbtnes, or the small villages

that pepper this surprisingly
nntoudied regiML
The hedidaymakes’ passion

to shop is wen satisfied with
numerous farm centres, not
least the extensive Oarfington

shop close by medieval Dar-
tington Hall, the great inugres-
sive cultural wiaehinp of the
1830s now nicely matured into

an arts centre, and with rooms
available for tourists.

You get the narrow lanes
that infiltrate to the beaches to

yourself - apmrt fixan daring
the school summer hedidays -

and accommodation can be
cheaply eqjoyed. Apart bam
the Imperial at Torquay, which
has now recovered some of its

forma’ glory, there are few oni-

TlM waywe were: staff 8t ttw Thurlestone eerier IMS century

fotm hotel rfialne.

There is one etfraordinary
hotel perfectly placed on this

commanding coasL The Thur-
lestone has bemi run by the
Grose fhmlly for a centiuy. It

prospered pre-war as a golf
hotel but the links have now

been joined by a swimming
pool and health, spa. Here Brit-

ish holiday traditions are tena-

ciously preserved, and as for-

eign travel becomes more
pi^ctable and familiar there

is great charm in the rituals of

a modernised-traditional fam-

ily owned hoteL
There are no speedy routes

between north and south
Devon, which is just as welL
Time should be gSven over to

Dartaoor, which sits like a sin-

ister giant, a wondeafiil si^t
fnnu a distance as the sun
sweeiis over its brown waste-
lands but to be pmaetrated only

by the bedd. Dartmoca- is the

dark other side to a pictur-

esque county.
The amaB towns, especially

Tavistock and Ttvmton, with
their interestii^ diurchies and
restful airs, must be visited.

Devon was too remote to
attract house building mag-
nates but Sahram House near
Plymouth, also featured in

Sense and Sensibility, is a
bizarre miv of FaDadian and
Tudor, and Buekland Abbery,

itors need short breaks in

Dei^ to recover their faith in

the immutability of the
En^ish countryside. 'Diere are

black spots, but much of the

coastline has ben saved, and
the interiw of the county is a
countryman's delict Motor-
ways DOW take you at least to

the doorstep; enter and enjoy.

GET LOST

2 HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel, ChiRlehimholt,

North Devon
* Secluded 'Yet Marvellous 'N^ews. * Hi^y Rated Resonirant.

* 40 en-suile rooms
9-,. hn all the impartial Hotel Guides '

;

* 4 Crowns Hiehly Commended

.

Rates from £47,50 tu £75.00 pppn .

including dinner, breakfast, service and VAT
UNLIMITED FREE GOLF -

OUR COURSE WILL BE EXTENDED
TO 18 HOLES (PAR 67) BY EASTER

(RESIDENT PROFESSIONAL).
10 MILES OF SALMON & SEA TROUT FISHING
Indoc^& outdoorheated pools, outdoor& INI)OOR tennis,

kjuash. croigu^ billiards, sauna, steam room, sunbed,^ bath,

indoM* putting, massage and beau^ treatment Executive
comeiences max 20. Children over 8.

RIVERSIDE LODGE 4
85 acre senti-andent woodlandTelepbooe 81769 548561

‘Hotel of
THE Year
1995 ’

• Egon Ronay

for special .

weekend rates

please contact:

TheHaBdn
Halldn Street,

Belgravia, London

SW1X7DJ .

Ibl: 017L333 1000

Fax: 0171-3331100

Enjoy the historu:and .

CnnquQ atmoqtiiere of a
Derif^iiire cotmtiy luuse.

Nominated by the

AAasoeieof
'The Most Romantic
Hotels in ftilain'.

‘jrHWliqrailu
TriiT*i ot MaHnrfr IHen 5ttH6

the

Essential
H^OtelgaWe

For details of advertising In the next

Essential Hotel Guide

On 29th June 1996

Please telephone Dominique Moseley:

0171 873 3576 fcse 0171 8733098
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OUTDOORS

Gardening

Out of the
gloom and
into the
limelight

Robin Lane Fox finds much to praise in

the extraordinary displays at Chelsea

T
he cold spring weather Exhibits with such horizons helE

had beautify re£hg^ to advance pubUc ideas of wbat U
ated the flowers in available. A high proportion of the

English gardens, but it plants had been raised from seed

was sure to cause prob- collected by the Society on recentT
he cold spring weather
had beautifully refhg^
ated the flowers in
English gardens, but it

was sure to cause prob-

lems for exhibitors at this week's
Chelsea Show. No other show in the

world puts on such variety and dis-

play, but growers elsewhere in

Europe do not have to cope with

such eccentric weather.

The problem is not so much the

heat, which can be varied artifi-

cially. it is the absent sunlight.

The set pieces from the main
breeders of border and. florists' flow-

ers had a real struggle. Even the
best of the lupins were not open to

tbeir tips, while other e.'diibitors

bad to make last-minute choices
about tbeir flowering alliums and
half-hardy plants for adventurous
bedding.

The star of the show was staged
by the Alpine Garden Society In

partnership with the Edinburgh
Botanic Gardens. The theme was
hardy small plants from China
which add mu(^ to serious gardens.

Those who say that Chelsea is

predictable should remember the
range of first-time triumphs which
appeared on this exhibit. Scarlet-red

Meconopsis is not a routine plant

for exhibitors and I doubt if Chelsea
has previously seen the superb
green-yellow effect of the desirable

wild rhubarb Rheum alexandrae.

This plant has stalked my garden-
ing life, but I only manage to flower

It every two or three years, ev’eo

after discovering that It likes the
wet conditions which it is now
known to prefer in the wild.

It was one of dozens of rare Chi-

nese beauties which were trium-
phantly assembled from these two
non-commercial sources. Many of
them would be easy garden p^ts
for those of you with an acid soil

The rest of us should congratulate

the organisers for the unique
arrangement which they had assem-
bled from so many sources.

Exhibits with such horizons help

to advance public ideas of wbat is

available. A high proportion of the

plants had been raised from seed

collected by the Society on recent

visits to China, allowing us a Casd-

nating glimpse of plant-hunting in

progress.

Cold spring weather does not
deter alpines and smaller plants.

They had an excellent showing
everywhere and my second award
would go to those fine Lincolnshire
growers. Potterton and Martin, who
produced a specimen of the pink
paeony Cambessedesii, perfect in its

short-lived flowers and grey and
bronze flushed ]«if.

I also admired the vari^ted Hac-
quetia and other well-diosen variet-

ies on the stand of Chelsea newcom-
ers, d’Arcy and Everest from
Huntingdon. Cambridgeshire. They
were the outstanding recruit to this

y'ear’s ranks of exhibiting nurseries.

Perhaps alpines scare you,
althou^ they are often so easy and
distinctive. If so, you probably feel

at home with the dreaded Busy Liz-

zie which is spearing by the thou-

sand in packs for hasty window-
boxes.

The size of flower and colour
become more artificial every year,

but I suspend my disbelief in the
family now that I have seen the
small-flowered variety. Impatiens
pseudoviola in white and a new
pink variation. It has great charm
and every virtue for a pot outdoors,

although it is not hardy.

Brian Hiley has dug if out from
near-oblivion and had two wonder-
ful plants on show, along with his

big-leaved grey beauty, a variation

on the well-known Senedo which
the botanists have renamed Brachy-
glottis. All these plants will be back
again on his stand at the Hampton
Court Show from July 9, where you
can buy them on the spot.

At Chelsea, you could consider
buying almost an>'thing. from old

clay flower pots at £1 or more each

Rrst time at Ctielsee: Madwyn wnHams of R.M. and G.V. WUHaina, vegetaWa seed specaalists, of UaiifahpwUuwyngyfl, Anglesey, with his dispisy

to a large parasol admittedly with a
triple brass fitting, which would set

you back £680 from Indian Ocean.
155 Balham Hill, London SW12 if

you wanted to throw mon^ down
against the wind and sunshine. Tra-

ditionally-woven willow hurdles
from Somerset now start at £44 each
if yon want these rustic alternatives

to the dreaded fenci^-panel.
My real awakening among the

sundries has come belatedly in the

greenhouse section. For years. I

have been one of the thousands who
detest those aluminium or red cedar
bouses which the makers force on
every man, as if all gardens had to

look like the worst of suburbia.

At last, the aluminium frames are
being offered with a paint-coating of

dark green which civilises them for

any setting. I think this recent Inno-

vation is a real godsend. It means
that you can have a visually tolera-

ble working greenhouse without the

sl^-h^ price of a “conservatoty’

with frills. I am pleased to adi^
that the best lookers at the show
were the Varsity line, manufactured
by Cambri^ Glasshouse Ltd, Bar-

ton Road, Comberton, Cambridge.
Whal as always, about the care-

fully designed g^ens? One or two
can now be foimd inside the tent

which strikes me as a good innova-

tion. .A site under cover restrains

some of the promotional lunacy.

I was much struck by a small
pretty combination shown by
Webbs which Included decidedly
unusual varieties with the mini-

mum of fuss and self-congratula-

tion. Perhaps you already grow
Nemesia Confetti, a pleasantly pale

honeysuckle called Anna Fletcher

and the vari^ted form of Cistus

Grayswood Pink.

They took me by surprise, on the

rebound from the city council
shockenrs and those rather depress-

ing exhibits which keep turning up
from South Africa, even in these

more optimistic times.

The Rurstenbosch Gardens have
such a hi^ reputation and a won-

der^ coUection that I wish they

would show us something other
than yet more proteas, bits of debris

and dead wood.
Outdoors, there were ei^t Gold

M^als, but it was luck>' t^t 1 was
not a judge. There was a pleasant

swing to Wyevale’s attempt at a
Caribbean g^en and. for once, an
ethnic theme did not prove to be a
silly disaster.

Their main plants had a firmness

of outline and a brightness of leaf

which justified the exercise, but it

would not have been difficult to

remove the plain ferns, standard ivy

and implausible ornamental rhu-

barb which were totally at odds
with the West Indian publicity.

Likewise. I was not the only visi-

tor to appreciate the Japanese gar-

den house in this year’s main stab

at a Japanese garden, but it is a

shame when these highly expensive

ventures send themselves np at the

level of planting j cannot recall a
serious Japanese garden which uses

that beastly black apology for

sedge-grass, Ophiop(%on.
It is lucl^' that no-one will ever

ask me to issue gcddelines for exhib-

itors outdoors at Chelsea. I would
warn them tiiat groups of Rhodo-
dendron Pink Pearl would be an
instant minus on my judging sys-

tem. along with almost anything
which looked like tattered black
grass.

These outdoor show gardens are
very difficult. Inside the tent. Carol

Klein pulled off a pale-coloured cot-

tage garden which really lived up to

its simple title. As always, Mark
Rumary on the Notcutts main
exhibit could have tau^t most of

Tn«erMM*MM

the outdoor designers how to

arrange plants and colours.

Cartier had teamed up with Harp-

ers and Que^ to present what they

described as the "spirit of Sissln-

ghurst". Fascinatingly, that great

garden's style had not even
breathed a h^t of its magic in its

direction. Little plants of the ever-

green choisya had been jammed
together in the parks style of

today’s chopped bark plant^.
The jumble of colours missed the

tones of Sissin^urst itself and the

result, in broad daylight, was a

travesty. As a show garden, this

expensive experiment may have
a certatQ merit, but it was not

bom from the example which It

invoked. Some things simply do not
transplant to flower shows; I need
hardly add that the BHE judges
rounded off the performance by giv-

ing it a Gold Medal and the Award
for the Best Garden at the show.

M otoring’s codpieces
and virility symbols
have never done much
for me. You know the

irinri of thing. Plastic airdams like

small snowploughs, drooping vul-

nerably below the front bumper.
Side skirts under the door sills,

reducing the gap between body and
road. Aerodynamic spoilers the size

of coffee tables at the back end.

And, of course, the obli^tory ultra-

low profile tyres, twice as wide or
more in cross-section as they are

deep.

Racing saloon cars need these
ugly aids to wiiniTniM. aerodynamic
dj^ and exert downward pressure
for increased cornering grip. But
why have them on road-going cars?

Mainly to massage egos, unless

you intend driving at spe^ that

could put you behind in any
counto' except Germany, where
parts of the autobahn are still de-

restricted.

A really gigantic rear spoiler has
now and again proved useful to me
for standing plates of food on at

point-to-point meetings. And I ha\^

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

A go-faster car for grown-ups
found that small airflow modifiers

bi^ at the back of square-ended

estate cars can reduce the amount
of road filth sucked up behind on
wet motorways.
But for the mast part, these exhi-

bitiooistic add-ons have as little

practical value as bull bars on tar-

mac-bound four-wbeel drives,

although - unlike bull bars - they
do not put other people's lives in

danger.

You will have deduced my bck of

enthusiasm for go-faster v’ersions of

normal production cars. For me.
leaping aw'ay from traffic lights and
cornering outrageously quickly is

irrelevant and distasteful

I dislike loss of re^ement from
power-boosted engines: resent hav-

ing to put up with the harder ride

from firmed-up suspension; and find

road roar made by ultra-low profile

tyres disturbs my radio listening.

)^en I sample various versions of a
new model I confess it is often the
cheapest, least powerful and nar-

rowest tyred one that appeals most
So, when Mercedes-Benz UK

asked me to try its B36 saloon, a
lowered and more muscular devel-

opment of the E-Class fa car I truly

cov'et) my feelings were mixed.

It would, of course, be interesting

- but would it be enjoyable? 1 need
not have worried; this was a go-

faster car for grown-uiK. Its aero-

dynamic aids were so discreet that,

Imger diameter wheels and ultra-

wide tyres apart, it did not look all

that much different from a standard
E-Class.

The body colour was half way
between aubergine and the dark red

wines of Cahors. It had automatic
transmi^nn, soft leather seats and
air conditioning. Everything - even
the steering wheel adjustment -

was power operated and tbe boot

easily' swallowed two sets of golf

clubs in trolleys.

An E36 costs, give or take a
poimd or two. £54.000. on top of

which yon still have to buy your
own radio. That makes an E36
about £15,000 dearer than an off-the-

peg, air conditioned. E320.

Tbe AMG tuning company, which
is produciDg two or three
right-hand dri\'e E36s for Mercedes-

Benz UR each week, eniaiges the

straight-six engine from 3.2 litres to

16 litres. Output goes up from 220
to 272 horsepower and torque (pull-

ing poweri by nearly 20 per cent.

Mercedes-Benz UK says 100km/

62mph can be reached from a stand-

ing start in &7 seconds and that the

top speed flimited electronically) is

250km/155mph. I believe it

Much more to the point, take off

is as silk-smootb as it is swift. And
overtaking is instant, with the
speedometer needle moving discon-

certingly quickly into licence-losing

territory.

On German-standard surfaces, the

ride is miraculously good, consider-

ing that the alloy wheel rims are
separated from the road by only
2ins (5cms> of expensive Dunlop 40
series rubber.

Steering response is sharp,
though not nervously so. While i

bad tbe car the roads were dry.

Power-boosted pogines. ultra-wide

tyres and heavy down^urs can be

an unhappy combination, but

tbe Mercedes-Benz E36: who needs ttte extra power?

E36 has a sophisticated traction

control system to keep wheelspin at

bay.

Fuel consumption can be surpris-

ingly moderate. Without pussy-foot-
ing, I covered more than 400 miles

(645km) before re-fiUlng the tank,

representing 26mi^ (10.861 / lOOkml.
A normal E-320 is no slouch. It

has a 0-10Qkm/0-£^pb time of 7,5

seconds and a maximum of 232kph /

144mph. So who needs to pay

another £15.000 for more perfor-

mance from what is already a seri-

ously fast car?

I once put this question to Burk-
hard Bovensiepen. presiding geniiw
of Alpina, wi^h does the sort of
things to BMW cars that AMG does
to Mercedes-Benz. He pondered for
a few seconds and replied: the appe-
tite grows with the eating.
There is. 1 suppose, no answer to

that
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Lured out of
retirement to
break a record

Keith Wheatley asks Tracey Edwards about her return on deck

B
Mts do not come much that continues to day. Sailors still need luck. Arouni
b^ger or tough^ than So why risk going back to sea, on Cape Horn, the fair weather fo
anaL Sauom are seldom as a yacht so brutally povreriul that it Stza ran out. She was hove-to ii

small and doeeed - aa mitnanae tnntfw'hMtsO a fy». ^B
oats do not come much
bigger or tougher than
Emu, Sailors are saWnm as
small and dogged ' as

Tracey Edwards.
An attempt to beat the round-the-

world record in the catamaran hac
proved bait enoi^ to lure the skip-
per out of landlocked retirement on
a Welsh fEun.
To an extent h^ inian/i purdah

was self-imposed. Misfortune also
played a rol& Six years ago Makien,
Edwards’ yacht, sailed up South-
ampton Water to a tumultuous

ajteceptioa
• Fifty thousand turned -out to
cheer home the first all-fiemale crew
to compete in the grueDii^ Whit,

bread Round the World race.

Her cheerful, elfin features
grinned out of newspsqiers and mag-
azines. Edwards was wanted on
every chat show. Ihe ‘’book of the
voyage” t(^g>ed the bestseller list

Yet there was a dark side to the
sudden c^brity.

”Tliere was an element of the
'media that wasn’t interested in
what we bad achieved,” recalled

Edwards wryly. “Their agenda
turned out to be my divorce and
trying to find out if any of the crew
would portray me as Captain
Bligh.”

Almost as soon as the yacht
docked, she bad married ho* pre-

race fi^cA It was a mistake and
they quickly parted. Edwards'
house was sold to pay bills incmied
during tbe ei^t-month race.

*1 was emotionally and physically
wiped out when the Whitbr^ fin-

ished,” fih«» said, manapingr (o «nvii1a

“And althouih I had done the race

ibr mys^ not fiune and fortune, it

seemed odd to be such a cel^nity
anii virtually penniless.”

Edwards retreated to a small vil-

lage near Swansea where she had
spent her childhood ami amhaTicPii

on a plan to bre^ hrases.

Within weeks^a horse had kicked
her in the base'df the spine and she
was in hospital for a series of
operations. Ihra came six months
on crutdbes amfa relationship with
physiotherapists a&A chiropractors

that continues to thi« day.
So why risk going back to sea, on

a yacht so brutally powaful that It

ounces motorboat^
‘Tve surprised myself,” she

grinned. “I s]^t practically my
whole 20s doing two Whitbread
races [Edwards wait to sea as cook
in the 198&-6 WUtbread aboard
Atlantic Privateer] and just thought
there must be something aigg, ami
there is. But once I was fit annngh
to sail again I just got itchy feet and
then this eama along "

Ei^teen months ago Sir Robin
Knox-Johnston and Sir Peter Rlait:i»

,

Helming Enza at

night is like

driving in the

rain at top speed,

then turning off

the lights and
heading across a
plou^ed field

yachting’s kni^ts, collaborated to

see if they could win the Jules
Verne trq^, to be awarded for a
non-9t(9 circumnavigation in under
80 days. Ema was their chosen
vehicle. At 30 metres long she
became the fastest ocean^iz^ sail-

ing vessel ever built

In the outward leg of the journey
Ema had some of the most feTcitmg

saiting one hnagino hi the first

16 days after leaving Brest she aver-

ted 403 miles a day, mpaning in

practice, well over 20 knots for most
of tbe time.

David Alan-Winiams. a crew
member, offers the landlubber a
telling paralld of hehnfaig Ema at

hi^ speed during darknc^: “Drive
down the nearest motorway at
ni|^ when it is rainii^ hard, with
tbe the car at maximum qieed,” he
advised. *Tam off the headlights

and tom sharp left across tbe near-

est plou^ied fidd."

Sailors still need luck. Around
Cape Horn, the fair weather for

Btsa ran out. She was hove-to in

the middle of a storm for nearly two
days. Blake described it as the
worst seas he had seen in SOOXioO

miles and 20 years of ocean-radi^.
*10 the Dr^e ^ssage off ’nerra

dd Fnego we had eOEt seas on the
beam and all we could do was sit

there and roll. It's not too good for

record-breaking,” he observed.
Blake also differed serioos inter-

nal iqjuries when he was thrown
across the cabin when Ehza dived
into the back of a wave at 28 knots
and to an instant standstin.

Edwards sai± “I know it doesn't
sound too clever fbr someone with a
bad back but the doctors saym be
fine. And I can’t tell you bow excit-

ing it is to sail on tl^ thing.” ^
hag bou^t the wiiiitihiiii with tbe
help of private backers and is now
raising sponsorship for a recooil
attempt early next year.

”The current record is 74 days but
Peter and Robin both said they
believed fiiey could have d<me it at

least three days tester in the same
boat if they hadn’t bad extrone had
luck with the weather coming back
up thmnigh the Atlantic.”

Once more the crew will be all-

female. At least one Maiden alumni
has signed on but others have
ties.

“I phoned around my old crew
and there are just so many hahiat^

around,” said Edwmds, now happily
re-married to a computer sped^Ust
with no g^t interest in sailing,

“One said she could probably sort

out her toddler for a quick Today
trip. It was the child she was
CTpecting that was the problem.”

But word has spread around the
yachting grapevine and not a day
passes without texes from would-be
crew.

Money stiU has to be raised, Ehza
delivered from Florida to Britain,

and a thousand details finalised.

Very little of this bothers a petite

Welsh woman. Seven years ago she
defied a miiOioti sceptics who said

women lacked tbe skill or stamina
to race around the world. Soa setting a new worM racorri and, bisat, Ttacey Edvrards

T
hey stand there in the

inace des Mousque-
taires, frozen in life-

like action, proud
guardians of another age.

Every year during the French
Open I make my pilgrimage to

that historic quarter of the

Stade Roland Garros to pay my
reflects to four old firlouls.

Jean Borotra, the bounding

Basque, his thumb down the

back of the handle, is in the act

of punching a winning back-

brad volley; Henri Cochet, the

gliding genius with gossamer

touch, is about to d^ver one

of his trademai^ drop shots;

Jacques ‘”Toto” Brugncm, dour

bles player extraordinaire, is

hwiwg one of those tagging lit-

tle returns; and Monsieur le

CrocodUe. eyes sharply
fccused, is in the act of hitting

Trig tniTiinnth paSSing ShOl It

wlD surely land on the line.

Tl}ey always did.

the crocodile lives on to

coniraiplate tbe past. But Rend
Lacoste, Sartaer cfaanquon and
multi-millianaire businessman,

is more concerned with the

Tennis/John Barrett

Why I always salute the Musketeers
welfare of the clothing com-
pany that bears his nama than

with worries about tbe wel&re
of the modem game.
When I spoke to him last

year be was careful not to con-

demn today’s muscular i^a^-
tors who grunt their way
throu^ matches, Railing aw^
with ferocious topspin as if

tbey hated tte gig*'* of tbe balL

“They would have made life

very difficult for ns”, he said.

Tou see, we used to enjoy the

battles of the mind as we tried

to outmanoeuvre our oppo-

nents, but they like hitt^
quick winners. And it is v&ry

successful n’estpai?”

But not as much fUn to

wateh, be might have added.

Lacoste was referring to the

power problem that threatens

to overwhelm the sport by

mairing it a one dimensional

slngfest that lacha the subtlety

and beauty that once deligiited

spectators. Remember lalBes?

Ironically, 30 years ago,

Lacoste himself was the start

of the problem. I weD remem-
ber my surprise the first time I

used one of those strange
gmaUJiaaded steel rackets that

Lacoste bad invented. The
sp^ off tbe strings was aston-

ishing and the thin frame
moved through the air effort-

lessly.

It was not a pretty racket
Two thin steel tubes, welded

together, fonned tbe frame. A
sted wire was wound around
the head to serve as a means of

attaching the strings. The
racket always had a sort of

home-made look. Sold under
licence by Vrason of America

as tbe T2000, the strange
looking weapon enjoyed a
short period of pupnlarity.

It also gamed notoriety
among professionals for being
fiendishly difficult to use. H
yon hit tbe ban off centre, the

t^ue would twist the frame
sid^ys and deflect the ban
from its intended path. In the
hands of Jimmy Connors, who
had grown up with it, the
T2000 became Lethal Weapon
One.
In 1974, in two of tbe shortest

finals cm record at vnmbledon
and US Open, tbe 22-year-old

American destroyed the ageing
Australian Een RosewaU for

the loss of a miserly eight
No one recognised the

danger, ingtaart gf restricting
tha mrautectuie of rackets to

wood, the International Tennis

Federation was busying itself

with another danger. At about
that time some ingenious
inventor had designed a string-

ing system that put tremen-
dous spin on the ball The dou-
ble strung *^spaghetti" rackets,

with two sets of heavily knot-

ted strings, rae each ride of
the frame, altered the nature of

the game.
What should be done? In tbe

lOD-year history ci tennis the

Rules had never said anything
about tbe racket. You could
have played the game witii a
frying pan if you so wished.

TTiat was because a wooden
frame had to be between 12

and 15 ounces in wright and
27in long to be both wieldable

and stroze enou^ not to warp.

When in 1980 the IFF intro-

duced a rule to outlaw tbe spa-

ghetti racket, it did not see ter

enou^ ahead to realise how
important it was to preserve

wood.
Manufacturers, striving to

find a sales advantage have
since used spaoe-ege technol-

ogy to develop li^t, wide-bod-

29in frames with large
heads that are Lethal Weapon
Four. None of the'top men use
them. Tbe rackets are simply
too powerful and lack control

But I have seen some of
today’s tcp juniors using than.
It is a toTifrlng sight.

So who will take advanta^
of the new technology to win
this irearis French Open which
begira in Paris next week?
Thomas Muster, tbe 1995 men’s
wiuna, will be an overwhelm-
ing tevoorite to win again. He
is the toughest clay court

player since Bjorn Borg and
has won 17 tournaments in the
lagt 15 months.

On tbe tece of it. Muster has
little to fear from the world
No.1 Pete Sampras who lost his

first match in Dusseldorf this

week to Bobdra Uhhrach, the

modestly ranked Czech. Two
former French Open champi-
ons, Jim Courier and Sergi
Bruguera, are also out of form.
Courier lost to Argentine

youngster Herman Gumy in

Rome and Bruguera fell in the
first roond to &ajic^ and saw
his ranking sink to 23. Boris

Becker has withdrawn suSo^
ing from a leg injury and
Andre i^asri has had so little

mateh play that he must be in
danger of lostog early. Let us

hope that one of tiie yoimger
men - such as the Chilean

Man ptctim: MhpoR. FMaK: PA

left-hander Marcelo Rios or
Alberto Costa of Spain - takes

his *^hannp tO «wrfahHgh a teal

presence.

The women’s event looks
equally shaky. The holder,
Steffi Graf, lost to 15-yearKild

Martina Ifingis in Rome two
weeks ago and only just beat
S4th ranked Karina Hhbsudova
last week in the Balin flwai

This week in Madrid Monica
Seles had to save five mafa-h

points against Barbara Schett
of Austria. It was Seles's first

match since February when
she injured her left shouWer
losing to Iva Mqjoli in Tokyo.
Of the top wonen only Gem-
diita Martinez of Spain, ^
winner in Rome, ooomed to be
in form. Then this week she
lost unexpectedly to Ludmila
Richterova in Madrid. Her
compatriot, Arantxa Sanchez
^^eario, had loet in Rome to

Irena ^pirlea of Romania. Fer^
haps Hin^ will give us all a
pleasant surprise by becoming
the youngest ever ehamptnn
ITie Muleteers would like
that
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B
efore reading this
fascinating book,
the little 1 knew
about the Taiping
rebellion was taken

from two sources. The first was
Lytton Strachey's essay on
General Gordon in Eminent
Victarians. Gordon, at the age
of 30, was called in to com-
mand the “Ever Victorious
Army” which finally put an
end to the rebellion in 1864 and
became known as “Chinese
Gordon” thereafter. My other
source was Flaskmm and the

Dragon. George MacDonald
Fraser's notes prove htm to be
accurate and well-informed.

The Taiping rebellion was
initiated by Hong Huoxiu, who
was bom to a peasant family
living in the country north of

Canton. Having recurrently

failed the Confucian state

examinations which might
have opened the way to a

career in the civil service,

Hoi^ contracted a liie-threat-

ening illness accompanied by
delirium and such disturbed
behaviour that his family pre-

vented him from leaving the

house in case he ran amok.
Typhus fever can cause such

symptoms, but there are many
other possibilities. During this

illness he had what he called a
dream consisting of hallucina-

tory %risions in which he went
to war on behalf of his heav-

enly father, who told him that

he must change his name to

Hong Xiuguan. Quan means
“completeness”.
Hong concluded that h was

bis duty to judge the world.

Slaughter in the
name of peace

Anthony Storr on the history of the Taiping rebellion

protect the virtuous and
slaughter the demons, a belief

which was reinforced by his

reading a set of nine ^cts
expounding Christian doctrine

written by Liang Afa, a Chi-

nese evangelist who worked
for the London Missionary
Society. Hong became con-

vinced that he himself was the

younger brother of Jesus.

Al^ough Spence does not

mention it, this story of a

period of mental illness fol-

lowed by a new revelation is

t^Tticai of gurus, from Bhag-
wan Rajneesh to David Koresh.

Armed with his grandiose delu-

sion, Hong b^an to seek disci-

ples. Altbougli prophets appear

to be dogmatically sure that

they are right, they seem to

need disciples to reinforce

their beliefr. as if they were
pls^ued by underlying doubts.

In April 1844 Hong left home
with three followers to begin
bis mission. Within a few
months, he converted more
than 100 people to hls peculiar

version of Christianity.

Taiping means “Great
Peace”, and was a milieoniary,

apocalyptic faith afFumiTig that

there would be a final battle

between good and evil which
would be succeeded by the

establishment of perfect peace

and prosperity; a Heavenly
Kingdom on earth. Spence has
drawn on Norman Cohn’s
splendid book, Cbsmos, Chaos,

the World to Come (Yale.

19931, which traces the origin

GOD'S CHINESE SON
by Jonathan Spoioe
HarperCi'llinx £20. 400 pogto

of such beliefs. The Taiping
movement became ascetic and
severe. Hong issued his own
extended version of the Ten
Commandments. Since the
^tablishment of the Heavenly

Kingdom was imminent, sex-

ual indulgence was deemed
unnecessary, except for Hong
himfioif Men and women were
separated, and fearsome pun-

ishments were inflicted on
tran^ressors. SmoMng opium
and theft were punish^ by a
beating of a thousand blows
prior to public execution.

By 1850, the martial charac-
ter of the movement became
erident Hong had started to

slay the demons as a prelimi-
nary to ruling the vrarld. The
followers, who ^d already
been making weapons in
secret, b^an to buy gunpow-
der in bulk. In Septunber 1851.

the Taipings conquered their
first city, Yongan. north-west
of Canton. By the end of March
1853 the Important city of
Nanjing (Nanking! fell to thom
and became the Heavenly Capi-

tal of Hong, the Heavenly
King. It remained the Taiping
base for 11 years. Hong himself
withdrew from active o>m-
mand, busying himself with
rewriting the Christian scrip-

tores. Naturally enough, one
his subsidiary “Kings”, Yang
Xiuguing, tried to supplant
hifn. Dilutes between rtvais

led to Yang's execution, and
the annihnaHan of his family
and followers. Hitler's purge of
Ernst Rohm and his Stmm-
trooper heutenants is a mod-
em eqnivalenL
Nanjing is within strik^

distance of Shanghai, which

was already home to a \‘ariefy

of western commercial inter-

ests. Naturally, disruption of

profitable tradi^ could not be
allowed, and the Talpii^
attempt to take Shanghai in

1860 was foiled. The British

and French demanded that the

Taiping keep weli clear of the

city. A foreign mercenary
defence force evolved into the
Ever-Vlctorious Army, which
was finally led by Captain
Charles Gordon.
Meanwhile, Hong continued

to study Bunyan and the Bible

and. like David Koresh and
other millenniary prophets
gave special attention to the
Book of Revelation and the
Seven Seals. On June 1, 1664,

Hong finally died at the age of

SO. The nature of the Ulnese
which killed him cannot be
established. The Taipings. who
had occupied a bnge area of

Nosihem CSiina and who had
caused more than 30 million

deaths, were finally defeated
by the end of 1864.

This is an enthralling piece
of history, presented with both
emditioD and verve. I have
only two criticisms. First,

fou^ Spence's relentless use
the historical present rather

tedious. Second, although he
gives a detailed account of

Hon^s peculiar beliefs and
rewriting of scripture, he
treats him as an isolated fig'

me. In fact. Hong's story

closely resembles that of other

millenniary prophets, althou^
it might be difficult to find

another who was responsible

fbr so much slaughter.

Gentleinen sportsmen; a 19th century picture from Piyor Dodge's iliustrated history of the popular hionsn-powered mode of trenss»i% "Tbe Bieycie” (Rammarion C35, 214 page^

I
know there are people

who read and reread
novels with the r^ulariCy
of the pa«ing of the

seasons; I married one, but
even her hunger for Pride and
Prejtidice may have been

Rereadings/Richard Eyre

Memories of war
assuaged by producing a TV
series of the novel There are
no novels which I consume
with such bulimic appetite, not

even my Desert IsU^ Dickens,
Our Mutual Friend. The only
book I return to consistently

(and obsessively) is a book of

social histori" The People's

War by Angus Calder.

It was published in 1965, and
I bought it at Singapore
Airport, when I was travelling

in South East Asia. As 1

trawUed through Vietnam,
where the American presence
sat on the country like Goya’s
c^ossus of Chaos, and through
Cambodia, which had yet to

learn the benefits of receiving

the protection of the US, I was
learning through The People's

War about a far-away country
of wluch I knew little: my own.

For me the title alone was an
allure and a provocation:

alluring if you bad grown up
reading litUe else but POW
escape stories and spy sagas,

and pnn'ocative if your
education has been ballasted

by the proprietaiy memoirs of
generals, whose war was
emphatically in the first

person.

I was bom during the war.

To talk of “the war” nowadays
is to define oneself as a child of

the 1940s as surely as printmg
one's birth certificate. It was
“the war” that provided the

basic grammar for my parents'

lives. It was. literally and
metaphorically, the time of

their lives, invoked with
mathematical regularity

through my childhood. Their
memories of the period wound
up and regulated my emotional
clock.

Much of the attraction of The
People's War is arcbeolc^cal,

the excavation of a world
whose relics were gas masks,
ration books, air raid sirens,

Anderson shelters, allotments.

Bakelite radios, bombed out
houses, just barely the world of
my childhood, but all the more
potent for being forever a lost

domain.

Like any evcxation of

childhood, the book is filled

with fables, anecdotes of
figures who have the status of
demons and giants of folklore.

He writes of Lord Haw Haw,
making his last broadcast,
roaring drunk: “You may not
hear from me again for a fe'iiV

months. Es lebe DeulscUand!”.
then dropped his voice to a
whisper, “Heil Hitier”: of Nye
Be\'an, whose oratoiy was
often tinged, as a woman MP

rtoderhfl naader^.: •/,.
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said, with “cattish displays of

feline malice”; and of Monty,
“the people's genera]", who
believed that “his soldiers were
human beings and tteir lives

were precious”. And of

Churchill, petulant with a

backbencher after being
defeated in a minor debate on
equal pay for women: “You
have knocked me off my perch.

Now you have got to put me
back on my perch. Otherwise 1

won Y sing”, and stoical after

his election defeat: “Lcvd
Moran spoke to him of the
ingratitude of the people.

Churchill's reply revealed that
generosity of imagination that
was always the strength of his
weakness. ‘Oh no,' he
answered at once, 'I wouldn't

call it thaL They have had a
very bard time."’

But for all the anecdotage of
the leading players, it Is the
people, through the medium of
diaries and the Mass
Observation surveys, whose
.stoiY Calder tells. He describes

their endurance and patience,
and their cowardice,

complaints and selfishness as

much as their heroism and
humanity. He writes of

conscription, austerity, the

blitz, the Tube, the sewers, the
blackout, the factories, the
mines, the civil services and
peoples them with air raid

wai^ens. evacuees,

housewives. Home Guardsmen,
landgirls. pacifists, soldiers,

sailors, airmen and women and
William Beveridge in a story

which, with its dynasties, its

reversals and its hint of a
happy ending, reads like a
compeilingly eluant ramUy
chronicle. It is a family in
which, as Orwell said, there

are "ricb relations who have to
be kowtowed to and poor
relations who are horribly sat
upou, and there is a deep
conspiracy of silence about the

source of the family income. It

is a family in which the young
are gener^y thwarted and
most of the power is in the
hands of irresponsible uncles

and bedridden aunts. Still it is

a family. It has its private
language and its common
memories, and at the approach
of an eiwmy it closes its

ranks."

In Angus Caldv's family tale

I dls^ered a way of looking
at my own count^' that

chan^ my thinking as much
as any book I have read. “After
1945 it was for a long time
fashionable to talk as if

something like a revoIutioD
bad occurred. But at this

distance, we can see clearly

anou^ that the effect of the
war was not to sweep society
on to a new course, but to
hasten its progress oloug an
old one.”

I found a book which could,

to paraphrase Auden, teach the

unhappy Present to recite the
Past, and, to quote Auden,
“remind the management of

something managers need to

be reminded of, namely, that

the managed are people with
faces not anonymous
numbers."
Towards the end of the book

there is a phot(^apb. Two
sailors and two girls are
standing in the fountains of

Trafalgar Square, trousers

rolled up to their thighs, water
above their knees. One girl

her arms wrapped round the
two men, a half-knotted tie

lying between her breasts on
her Lana Turner jumper, a

sailor's hat cocked at a rakish
angle ou her dark hair, looks
straight at the camera,
mocking the photographer.

The other, blonde and demure,
floats her hands away from her
body like a dancer, neither
encouraging nor rejecting the
sailor's band spread over the

side of her stomach. They aU
look tired, drunk, young, and
guileless It is dawn.
VE-Day, after a night when

plump women in aprons m^e
of Union Jacks danced with
pin-striped civil-servants,

strangers kissed, the young
princesses mingled with the
crowd outside Bnckini^iam
Palace, searchlights danced on
the night sky, bonfires blazed
in the streets and, as Angus
Calder says “The New World,
so to speak, sang out its

appreciation of the Old”. For a
moment the country, it seems,
held Us breath, and it is that
moment which, against all

reason and against all

knowledge, haunts me as a
sentimental memory as stnxig
as the grip of my mother’s
band.
So 1 reuim to this book, this

litany of misery’ and haxd^p
and endurance, for solace. Fm
still unable to read it without
feeling both nostalgia and pam
for the unfulfilled promise of
the world I was bom into. I

used to think this was just
longing for the time when my
life was all e.Tpectation and no
c^ppotntment' now it seems
little more than a neurotic
fixation.

Fiction

Great tobacco scam

--

J
ohn Grisham is one of the
towering twins of that
American literary phe-
nomenon of the past
decade - the “l%al thril-

ler”. “The World's Most Popu-
lar Author” declares the jacket
of his new one. 77k Runaaiay
Jury, and it cannot be denied
that the worldwide sales of

titles like The Firm, 17k Peli-

con Bri^. The Clieni, and so
on. beggar b^eC.
Let us try to ignore all this

and settle down with 3?te Bun-
away Jupj without prejudice,

attempting to pretend that
Grisham is new to us. What do
we find?

He has the best-seller writ-

er's gift of picking on intensely

topical subjects, as witness
here the most recent deveioik
ments in the long courtroom
struggle between the giant
American tobacco companies
and the lobbyi^ who accuse
them of knowingly speading
addiction and cancer.

TTie scene is set in BUoxl on
the Gulf coast of Mississippi

where a widow is to sue for die
death of her husband, a 30-year

three-pack-a-day man. The
“Big Four” companies, operat-

ing together in a secret and
massively-funded alliance
called “The Group”, have
never lost a ease. Bot. as the

plaintiff's lawyer knows, “Win
the first one. then sit back and
wait for the stampede . . ."; no

legal product in the history of

the world, every character tells

us. has killed as many people

as the cigarette.

So Grisham, with his usual

heavy reliance on his own pro-

fessional background, assem-

bles his cast; *«Mnis of lawyers,

jury consultants (whose dra-

matically un-British role we
have recently been watching
on BBC2's Murder One), hand-

writing pvparts- financial ana-

lysts, medical reseaitbers, and
various hoods and villaios. But

most of the important action

takas place in the jury room or

in the hotel in which the jurors

THE RUNAWAY JURY
by John Grisham
Cemury £16.99. 401 p>igcs

have to be seriuestered. Gris-

ham's theme is the manipula-

tion - the sale - of a jiny ver-

dict, in which the tab will

come to SlOm.
It is a set-up, and a clever

one. Nicholas Easter and his

girl friend Marlee have a plan
to convince The Group that

they can deliver the venfict the

comp^es need. The detail, as

alwa^, is Ingenious and often

convincing (though I cannot
believe that The Group would
have been so open to a dou-

ble-cross). The world we are
shown is cynical, amoral As
Marlee says. “It'l! work

because all the players are cor-

rupt. You're corrupL Your cli-

ents are corrupt. My partner

and I are comipL Corngrt but

smart . . .”
.. .

In the end we discover why

Easter and Maree are commit-

ted - which comes as no sur-

prise - and they are seen to

redeem their dirty deeds by
giving back the $10m. Hmm.
No-one can really think that

Grisham is a great writer

(Scott Turow deserves a hi^ier

reputation in the genre;.

Beneath the carefhl mustering

and mastering of surface detail

and beyond the ingenuity of

the plot, there is little of inter-

est. Most of the important

characters - who ought to be

the jury men and womra -

remain cyphers, because Gris-

ham does not ha\'e the o%'el-

ist's skiils required to create, a

group of interacting individu-

als whose various humanity is

convincing and memorable.
(The fii™ and now the play of

Tioeioe Angry Men mi^t pro-

vide a comment) As for the

style - this book has as mu(±
to do with good writing as Bur-

ger Ring has to do with fine

cuisine. Still still! - 7^ Run-

away Jury is an easy page-

turner for the plane or the

beach. You will probably enjoy

it more if you are a non-

smoker.

The Maxwell faction

Among the many
remaricable aspects of
the late Rob^ Max-
well was his accent

He was the quintessential man
from anywhere - or nowhme.
That deep grumbling burr
mi^t have been that of a
retired brigadier, or perhaps a
wine merdiant Instead it was
the pearfectly assimilated tones

of a Ruthenian Jew.
Maxwell is the snhject of Jef-

frey Archer's new novel The
Fourth Estate where be
appears, thinly (for once) dis-

gitised as Didk Annstrang, a
ruthless media tycoon In
deadly rivalry with an equally

imprindpled Australian news-
paper mogul, Keith Town-
ghand

, a character not half an

inch away from Rupert Mur-
doch. Although the very much
alive Murdoch is the obvious
hero over the litigious, but
dead. Maxwell, what is most
strikiDg about thw ponderous
roman d clef an the similari-

ties between Maxwell and
Archer.

Both are remarkably Insub-

stantial flgmes, socially promi-
nent but with with no apparent
inner life. Archer tvrites as
MaxweD spoke. In a robot-like

mechanical word-speak, bereft

of imaginative frills, employing
a small vocabulary, to^y
without humour ap^ from
well signalled, heavily pro-

moted. ironies. Like Maxwell-
speak, A^che^write gives the
impression that it has been put
together by an amazingly
clever but totally programmed
Martian. When computers
write all the novels. The

FbnrfA Estate will be regarded

as a seminal work.
If Jeffrey Archer has any

attractive qualities, and he
must be allowed at least one, it

is a disarming noivety. Appar-

ently he believes that he is the

first person to write a novel

which is jnst warmed-over his-

tory. Bv^ plot develcpoaent

marks anotiier batch of yellow-

ing press cuttings.

Unfortunately this is a most
superficial dig^ of the careers

of MaxweU/Armstrong and

THE FOURTH ESTATE
by Jeffrey Archer

MarperCoUins £16.99, S50 pages

Murdoch/Townshend picking
on the events that even the

most rasiial reader of newspa-
pers would have absorbed -

Maxwell's bravery In the war
his rudeness to subordinates:

Murdoch’s flirtation with
labour politics at Oxford; his

media ambitions in tbe US.
There is no probing beneath

tbe accepted bJ^ties; no inter-

esti^ new insights; no imagi-

native embrold^ of the Eacte.

This is a Reader's Digest
run-down of press history

which attempts to pretend that

tbe rivalry between the Max-
weD-owned Daily Mirror and
tbe Murdoch-owned Sun was
tbe most exciting media event

of the last generation.

As with most bmous men.
the childhoods of both Maxwell
and Murdoch were interesting,

particularly that of Maxwell
who bravely escaped tbe Holo-
caust and through sheer force

of will created his own history.

For the first 100 or so pages

there is a Bogk Outi element

to the plot which keeps you.

turning the pages. It then gets

bogged down in tbe mechanics

(^takeovers among tbe Austra-

lian regional press, which must
have limited appeal, and thm a

repeat scenario - this time
involving the New York news-,

papers.

What is remarkable is what
Archer leaves out. No mention
of MaxwelhAnnstrong the MP
(but then Archer's own parlia-

mentary career ended in disas-

ter), nor of the Maxwell sons;

more surprisingly, no coverage

of Murder's outstanding suc-

cess in developing new media.

BSKYB and all . that. -In
Archer’s gloss Maxwell and
Murdoch were little more than

old Eashioned newspaper pro-

prietors. This is the media
viewed through its balance
sheets, ignoring the exciting

world of scoops and scandals.

What makes The Fourth
Estate a particular ordeal is the

lack of any depth to tbe two
protagonists. They are mon^-
making machines, their per-

sonal lives barely sketch^,
their paths hardly crossing:

Archer seems curiously reluc-

tant to enter tbe boudoir. The
UK’s most popular novelist has
concocted a bloodless, cut-ond-

paste, unadventurous trawl of

tbe archives that turns the
lives of two of the most awk-
ward. irritating, unconven-
tional men of the centmy into

filleted, formulaic, faction.

Antony Thomcroft

Political overtones

I
D Kitchen Venom. Philip

Hensher's impressively
stylish second novel, that
Jacobean drams of 1989,

tbe deposition of Margaret
Thatcher, is relegated to sub-

text.

Centre stage, politics are baf-

Qing and contextless. The form
of discourse engaged in is a
parody of tbe high style of the

House of Commons clerks,

those court jesters who rec^
the day's business and show
disdain for their masters: “Are
there any intelligent Mem-
bezsT someone asks. “About
four,” is tbe answer.

The machine of history rolls

on in the corner of the frame
while tbe clerks bury their

wives, dabble in recreational

sex with rent boys, quiz each
other on TTollope's novels, all

tbe Hmp toiirifig la measures
as tortuously Iab3Tinthine as
tbe catacombs of Westminster
Palace itself.

There is tbe virgin Henry; fat

gay Lonis; hunchbacked John
and his idle, bohemian dangh-
ter Jane, who all drink from
the same well of gx^ and lone-

liness. Ibeir emotional experi-
ence is so gei^c that it is

bow they bide it wMdi niakag

them distinguishable, evoking
Oscar Wilde's dictum that only
superficial people n^lect sur-
Ihces.

When Hensher's characters
ask each other over and over,

**Why are you wearing what
you are wearing?” they mean.
What is our life foiT’ In the

absence of sense, style at least
can be counted on: clothe are
metaphors “for display and to
hide." Only Jane tries to dig
below the surface. But when
she pierces Henry's thin hide
she conies unstuck.
Kitchen Venom i$ written

with a formal elegance, in

counterpoint to tbe chaos of
the characters' motivations.
Sentences of hypnotic narcis-
sism also serve to expose the
redundancy of political lan-

guage. Nonetheless, politicians

and their servants do have a
symbiotic relationship: it is at
the moment when the prime
minister is being undone by
her closest allies, that a clerk
finally gives way to the muitier
in his heart.
Orw fxy One er the Darkness

is an overtly political novel in
which a reunion of three sis-

KJTCHEN VENOM
by niilip Hensher

Hamish HtOHihon £16, 260 pn^ts

ONE BY ONE IN THE
DARKNESS

by Deirdre Madden
Fatvr Ml! Faber £14. {."il pages

ters. Helen. SaUy and Kate, in
rural Northern Ireland is
heavily underlined by their
father's murder over a decade
earlier. Foreground is over-
whelmed by this background
by stories of childhood and the
Troubles in the 1960s and '70s.
Madden details the effect

that politics can have on ordi-
nary lives. A nun gets into an
altercation with a parent when
she tells her pnpils to declare
themselves as “Irish" on their
UCCA forms rather than "Brit-
ish". Friendships between Prot-
estants and Catholics are artifi-
cially tennmated by fear. Even
idyllic childhoods cannot sur-
vive sectarian violence. As
with Hensher, politics here
“attracts people of dubious
merit . . . you need to have neg-
ative qualities."

Russell Celyr^.

Jones
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Their lives are tailored

around that singular act of vio-

lence. Rate has changed hr#)
name to Cate and edits a style

magazine in London. Helen is a
Belfast solicitor who works on
terrorist cases. Sally teadies in

the same Catholic sc^l ifrey

attended as children. Relation-
ships are off the agenda. Helen
chooses a gay man as her con-

fidant; SaUy lives with their

mother. EmiJj’; Kate is pr^-
nant with no partner, because
“No matter how much she
loved someone, she would inev-

itably find herself lying awake
in the middle of the night,
unable to avoid tbe thought
that something was missing.''

The Qaw in an otherwise len-

der and sensitive novel is the
way the past not so much high-
lights tbe present as overshad-
ows it. Politics eclipse what
might have been a dramatic
engagement between these
four women. Moreover. Mad-
den tells us too muidi of what
we already Imow. The politics
of Nortbem Ireland is so famil-
iar it is a mictaken assumption
that the TVoubles will automat-
ically get the reader's sympa- -

thy - piuticularly since her
perspective of tbe Troubles is a
straight, third-hand account
which offers no new wisdom.
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O ne of the most abiding
images of the Heniician
refonnatioD and its

aftermath is of Thomas
Cranmer at the stake, thrnsting his
right hsmd into the heart of the
flames in an agonising disavowal of
everything he had signed in the
precei^we^ signifyteg his ret^
to the fold ofRoman Catholicism.

It should have been the culminating
public relations coup of Queen Mary’s
restoration of the old religion. As
Archbishop of Canterbury. Cranmer
had been among the principal
^hltects of Henry VIITs breach with
Rome and guiding spirit of the moves
towod a fully Prot^tant churdi
during the reign of his son, Edward
VL But, after two and a half years of
confinement, he had abjured all he
had worked for during the past 29
yeare. Only days before his execution,

. an prospect of saving ffom
- the fire gone, he had ei^iressed Joy at
returning to the Cathtdic fkith and

;
had heart mass. The extent of his six

' recantations had his

;
witnesses. On the very morning of his

' execution he had signed more copies.
The government needed this

propaganda success. Unrest rent the
' land. Plots and rumours of plots
abounded. And a spectacular comet

- had appeared over southern RngianH

;

arousii^ ^xicalyptic fears.
The stage was set for the grand

finale. In a public ceremony at the

;
University church at Oxford on a

' rainy Saturday he Imd a last

opportunity to speak before being led
to the stake. First there was a sermon

Great recantation riddle
David Walker on the controversial figure of Thomas Cranmer

seekii^ to justify the burning ofa
repentant sinner and aaMng aH
laiests present to pray forWm. Then
it was Cranmer’s turn, initially he
kept to the prepared and vetted text

.

But, as the audience watdied aghast,
he withdrew the recantatums; he
denounced the Po^ as anti^Thrist.
Amid the consternation his -

accusers be was dragged from the
pulpit Before being pulled from the
commotion (tf the ^UFcb, he -

managed to shout one final promise.
"Ptmismuch as my hanri

writing contrtry to my heart my.
hand shall be punished
there-f<^.** Re died rapidly at tiie

staka .Afterwards in the ashes, it was
said, his heart was found imbumt
TTie riddle of his l^t days remains.

Why did be continue his recantations
even whw all hope of saving hirnaaif

had gone? Why did he appear at w>aas

when there was no compulsion to do
so? And why then, in his finsi hours
did be re>a£flnn his reformist beliefe?
Could it, as an entfaiallii^ new

study by Diarmid MacCulloch,
lecturer in church history at Oxford,
surmises, have bad anything to do
with \'isits he received from bis
sisters during his final weeks? TTie
first was a Catholic, his recantations
continued after her visit. But the day
before he died was a day of sudden

tranquility. And on the morning of
his death his Protestant sister visited.

Cramner remains a controversial

figure. He has been seen as a godly
fetber of the English church; he has
been upbraided as a plunderer who
encouraged the monstrous Henryvm
in his worst excesses.

Readers ofMacCuUoeh’s book will

find other brave moments in

Cranmer’s life. His letter to the King
whm Anne Boleyn was taken to tte

TOOMAS CRANMER - A
LIFE

by Diarmid MacCulloch
Yak' UmftTsiiy Press £29.95, 692 pa/ies

Tower, seen by some as craven
toadying, states his amazement that
she could be guOty of the allegations

against her and urges the king to

maintain zeal for the truth above all

other considerations. Likewise in

1540. when Thomas CromweU, the

king's most trusted adviser, was
arrested for treason, Cranmer wrote
to the king condemning treasonaUe
acts but nonetheless extolling

CromweH’s virtues. In an age in
which mere suspicion of treasra and
sedition brau^t the ultimate penalty,
these were brave acts.

Brave - or foolhardy - too had been

Cranmer's second marriage, in
He was a widower, but his first,

short-lived marriage had been before
bis ordination; it cost him Ws
fellows^ of Jesus College,
Cambrid^, but carried no other
penalty. His second, and enduring,
marriage, however, cama after he had
become a priest - and when breaches
of clerical cdibacy were punl^iable
by death. It was to be another ei^it
years before that penalty was lifted.

And it was not till the death of Hairy
in 1547 - dying with Cramner holding
his hand at the end of what
BAacCulloch calls the most remarkable
relatiooship of love which either nmn
had known - that Cranmer was able
publicly to aelmowledge the existence
of his ^e and femily.
Cranmer's exp^ence of married

life left its mark in his most abiding
legacy, his Book of Common Pray’er of
1549. TTiat masterwork. with its wide
range of sources from the books
Cranmer had at band in his extensive
library in his palace at Croydon and
elsewbere, set out the pattm of
En^h church worship for 400 years.

(^t of the marriage service went
the injunction to the wife to be
“bonner and buxom in bed and at the
board". Instead, the groom was to

promise “to love and to cherish" his

wife; ^e was to promise "to love.

cherish and obey". Marriage was no
losgo* just for the avoidance of sin

and begetting of children; rather it

was for “motual society, help and
comfort". There spoke the married
man of 16 years taking over from
genaatioDS of cdibate medieval
clergy.

MacCulloch traces a Quritnal
journey by a man who was no
pblitidan, was soinetiTnes timid, weak
and confused, occasionaQy morally
dubions, but was also loyal,

astonishing forgiving to his enemies
- thou^ be had little compunction
about oons^ing heretics to the same
flames that were to consume him -

passed over opportunities to enrich
himself and who, in that confused
period after the collapse of the two
week (not nine day)re^ of Lady
Jane Grey, declined to flee abroad
from the wrath of Queen Mary while
advising others to do so.

He buame a central figure in the
European rel^ons debate, but his

theolo^ - his belief in

predestination, the Royal Supremacy
and symbolic role of the eucharist
' is not that of the modem Church of
England. The middle way to which be
prt^ressed between the old Church of

Rome and the bom-again Christianity

of the Anabaptists was a middle
way of certainty, not modem
Angficanism’s fumbling between,
and compromising with, difierent

paths of belief. Tbe church Elizabeth I

restored was not Cramner’s.
But its language for four centuries

was to be. (kimmer’s genius for prose
has left its mark to this day.

FT INVESTMENT

Encounters with life’s one truth
A.C. Grayling
admires two
books which
get to grips

with the
imeasy subject

of death

B
ert Keizer has writ-

ten a brave and
illnminatiag book.
It is also, perhaps,
the first modem

^book to give us an unvar-
nished, uncompromising,

' uncomfortable portrait of tte
greatest feet of hfe, which is

death; and It teQs ns that death
*
is many things few of thpm
easy.

: wrra MR ft
‘ NOTES ON LIFE AND

death
1^ Keizer

i Daubleday £9,99, 291 pages

V MASTER OF death”
i

by Michael CamiDe
Yale Urnviersity 'Press £25,

2S6 pages

Anyone who has walked
down dim medical corridors at

' night., to sit in giiance next to a
- high metal-frame bed watching
^mortality gather like dusk
'‘round a lo^ but now only
‘ haTf.famfHaT shape, wUl recog-

'’nise Keizer’s world of death

and hope. But he opens the
' doors' to other perc^rtions of
'• that experience: tbe view from

the doctor's side of the deatii-

. bed, fhe view from the mortu-

-’ary, the autopsy table, the

ertemal observer’s view of the

shocked, grieving, graspii^.

failing, aeifiah, shattoed rela-

tions, afiaid and hanOy able to

bear their encounter v^fth life’s

one truth.

KaiTay is a doctor in a Dutch

^junrsing home, where the old

^aod in go to die.

Like so many of the best physi-
' rfans, be Is a literate and edu-

' rated nmn
,
as much at home

with the classics of philosophy

as the pharmacopeia, and fer

' more persuaded by them.

T
o thia day, the com-

batants in Russia’s

power stru^le are

vying furiously to
' appn^iriate a piece of Stalin’s
^ l^ey. At this month’s Victoty

'Day celebrations, Boris Yeltsin
* reintrodu^ the red flag, and

made two historically resonant

• aigiearances: on the roof of tte

' Red Stfuare mausoleum, and in

tbe city of Statoigrad. Sujgiort-

’ ets of his rival Gennady Zynga-

• nov, who has topp^ most

‘opiiiLon polls, deride tbe presi-

• dent's effort to present himself

• as a worthy successor unlike

-~Yeltsin, they have never

'^ceased to pay homage to the

^Soviet tyrant, or to brandish

->his portrait at their huge,
- angry demonstrations.

AD this makes very timely

1 the publication of two contro-

•'versial, closely argued and

’•sharply contrasting a®®®^
Tyierrtff of the dictator. Edvart

Radzinsky brings to bis idlfr

syncratic but fiormitoble work

sweep and story-teUing

"flairof a succesaftil playwriikt.

~Every page of'bis book, a seriM

;.-of esefOIly drawn v^pettes, is

i' informed by the wounded pas-

Sion of a former Soviet citizen

. I;
who eo|>erienced his epuntrys

c' histi^ » personal tra^y*
Akii^ with an entire genera-

jition, he grew up revering

I Stalin. But in contrast witn

«- today’s noisy nostadgisis. adirt-

ration rnmad to horror as he

Tbe martyrdom of St Denis” by Pie

Indeed he is a sceptic about
modem medfoine, which in bis

acer^ description is a near-

impotent blusterer hiding
behind the white-coated dis-

guises of science. In his experi-

ence, the large doee of mor-

phine is the only palliative left

when compassion and love can
do no more.
This is an ai^ry book. Keizer

Is angered by death, and by tbe

fondBarity with death

Don-existence of God - some-
thing only shiditly more tolera-

ble for biwi than the idea that

there is a God who aUows, or
worse stiD wills, so much suf-

fering. But in the closing
stretebes of life, in tbe hones-

ties that become possible
between the compassionate
physician and his patient,

rather wonderful intimacies
arise, and it is the presence of

these in Keizer’s book which,

along with his blunt no-holds-

barred, unflinching look at
death and dying and terminal

care, make this a qoite extrao^
dinary document
And yet it is a document

alm^ homely in tone: a series

of diary entries, reminiscences,

records, which portray ratho'

than state the subtle friend-

ships Keizer bad with some of

his patients, some of whom
asked him to help them die -

and to some of whom he said
yes.

We do not need reminding of
how distant and out-of-sight we
try to make death in our mod-
em world, which is why we
find it harder and stranger
than our forefathers did. In

medieval times, as Michael
Gamille shows, drath was ubiq-

The red flag of Terror
realised the climate of fear

experienced by his father, a

secret liberal who made a liv-

iTtfr by dramatising Stalin’s

fevourite novels, and watched

his friends disappearing one by
one. Radzinsky’s family back-

ground gives poigi^cy to his

description of Stalin’s success

In buDying and flattering Rus-

sia’s finest intellectuals into

jninfng the personality cuft.

With a fine talent for setting

scenes. Radziimky recreates

tbe du^ streets of (3orl the

prosperous (Georgian town
where an iU^voored lad caDed

Joseph or "Soso" Dzhugashvili

was bom to a serfs daughter

and a drunken, brutal cobbler

f-aiiari Beso. Radzinsky is fasci-

nated by between Stalin's

childhood and his later life; for

example, he believes that

rivalry between Beso Dzhu-

gashvili and (Jori's Jewish
shoe-makers lay at tbe root of

the anti-Semitic fur)' which

gripped the tyrant in his final

yanrg
Radzinsky also beDeves that

Stalin's transformatim of him-

self into a kind of Dving ^
was a grotesque transmutation

of the rituals he had learned ^
a disobedient seminarian in

the “beauti^ merry, drunken.

sun-washed" city of Tbilisi.

Faced with tbe stagger^
story of Stalin's successive
waves of terror - first using
the Party and the secret poDce
against the peasantry, then the
secret poUce against the Party
and finafly pnrgn^ the secret

pofice itself - many a western
observer is tempted to deny
that it r^y happened; or else

to Higfnigfi Stalin as mentaUy
deranged. Yet Radzinsky has
enou^ onderstanding of his

country's peculiar traditions of
governance to see that tbe Ter-

ror did have its own. ^lastly

Ic^c, as a way of bnildmg up
the dictator’s power base and
girding the country for war.

He believes that on the eve
of his death, Stalin was pr^iar-

ing for a final battle: the immi-
nent Tnass deportation of tbe
Jews woold been the precursor
to a nuclear exchange with
America, in which his superior

nuclear technolt^' would pre-

vail On ^ basis of an affida-

vit from Pyotr Lozgachev. a
Kremlin gutud who has never

^loken out before. Radzinsky
believes that Stalin’s
lieutenants contributed to bis

death by lea\ing him wiffiout

medical attention.

Although he has delved

deeply into the Kremlin
archives and consulted scores

of contemporaries, Radzinsky
is actii^ on intuition rather
than science when he asserts

this theory of an impending
Armageddon. The mwip applies

to his faith in Lozgachev, who
describes having found Stalin,

dying and incontinent, on a
bedroom floor.

STALIN
by Edvard Radzinsky
Hadder and Stoughton £25.

566 pages

LIFE AND TERROR IN
STALIN’S RUSSIA,

1934-41

by Robert W. Thurston
Vale LlniX'ersiiy Press £19.95,

296pof^s

But in a land where false tes-

timony is a highly de\*eIoped

art form - in what other coun-
try could the saying "be lies

like an eye-witness" gain cur-

rency? - it is necessary to

make such leaps of feith. West-

ern scholars may expect the
riddles of history to solve
themselves over time, as files

are opened and old soldiers

reminisce; but in Russia, the
decisive events of the 20th cen-

tury are still shrouded in mys-
tery. and likely to remain so.

Radzinsky's inspired hunches
are as likely as anything else

to get things ri^t.
In the world of American

academia which Professor Rob-
ert Thurston inhabits, inspirrt

hunches are eschewed in
favour of empiricism, and his

account is dutifully studded
with foot-notes. But this wiU
not protect him from tbe anger

he has incurred in many qoai>

ters for suggesting that some
estimates of the numbers
killed or inmnsoned duiii^ tbe
Terror are too high. He does
not, in fact, deny that huge
numbers died horribly: he
quotes with approval an esti-

mate that 10-llffl "unnatiural

deaths", includii^ Tin lictims

of man-made famine, occurred
in the 1930s.

But there is something intu-

itive. if not downright arbi-

trary, about Thurston's p^efe^
ence for these numbers over

higher ones. He too is in tbe

grip of a theory, although it is

easier to see what be does not
believe than what be does.

He makes one a^ertion that

wfll earn him particular oppro-

uitous, more present and femil-

iar than most of life's plea-

sures. Its seat at every table,

its dc^ging of every step and
breath, made the world a dif-

ferent piace. It certainly gave
leligiaa a fearful boost, as the
only offer of security in a
treacherous existence.

Camille explores the place of

death in medieval sensibility

throu^ the work of a manu-
script illuminator of the
Boqueteaux sdiool, one Pioie
Rennet, who lived and woiked
in Paris in tbe decades each
side of the year 1400, and
whom Camille says he can
identify by means not so much
of his style as his "perfor-

mance”. He characterises
Remiet as “the Master of
Death” because of his special

expertise in illustrating the
subject His clahn is ba^ on
detective work in great
libraries inspecting “thick
crackling parchment pages”
from which douds of dust rise

to reveal “sheer sheets of gold
leaf and sparkling miniatures”.W hether or not

Camille has
correctly suc-

ceeded in trac-

ing the oeuvre
of a single artist, his use of

manuscript illustrations of
dyii^, death, salvation and
damnation help bring the
medieval conception of death
sharply mto fow - which Is

the main puipose of his book.
He shows how death shaped
tbe world then, and gave it its

framework. T^ illustrations

are a text in themselves, con-

stituting a frank exploration of

the grave’s open mouth, the
corrupting body, the d^eats
inflicted by disease and the
fragile chances of fifa in a vio-

lent. unpdiert society.

It Is interesting, even shock-
ing, to compare the hidden
world of today’s death as

i

described by Keizer, and the
unblinkered medieval familiar^

ity with death revealed by
(femlUe'S study. It Tnakea us
recognise Keizer as one of the
few p^le aUve to^y who can
see with medieval eyes.

These two books make an
accidental but powerful pair
what Keizer's words say, Cam-
iUe’s choice of manuscript
drawings sharply illustrates.

brium, although it is probably
his most cnwritiffing one: the
claim that even at the bei^t
of the Terror, Stalin enjoyed
widespread popular support.
The fUry that this claim wiU
doubtless engender reflects the
false dichotomy of much west-
ern debate about Stalin: either

he was a mass murderer who
was duly loathed by his peoide,
or he was to some sense "not
aD that bad” and therefore not
aU that badly hated.

There is, however, a third

possibility; that be eras every
bit the ruthless, calculating
tyrant portrayed by Radrinsky:
but he was loved and revmd
all the same, for the simple
reason that the pssrcholog^
tricks be played demonising
the "enemies of the people"
essentially W^ked.

If is true, and mininrifi

o£ Russians accepted the Faust-
ian bargain which Stalin
offered them, then there is

good reason to fear that they
wfll not have much immunity
to the next dictator who offers

to make their country great if

only they wlU surrender fiee-

dom and submit to his eveiy
command. Certainly there is

nothing in the slogans and
miHgpg that are haing handipH

about in to^’s Moscow street

demonstrations to surest that

any snch immunity exists.
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Sharing the adventure of a strong vision

I
n tfae programme<book for
this year's Salzburg Easter
festival, Clandio Abbado
recalled that be had recently

sen a poster advertlsjog fes-

tival-free bolidays. **! found that
refreshing,*' he said.

Are there too many festivals? The
choice gets wider every snmmer,
bat not necessarily richer. The raf-

50R d'etre hag changed. In the
Immediate prewar uid postwar
eras, festivals gave artists the
opportunity to do something differ-

ent. There was spontanei^ and
improvisation in the combination
of artists, in interpretative spirit

and die choice of works. Above all,

festivals were artist-driven. Think

of Salzbmg before the war, Edtat-

bm^ in its eariy years, Aiz-en-

Provence in the 1960s.

Since then, the word 'Testivai''

has been devalued as more and
more towns seize on coltnre as an

adjunct to tonrism. Many festivals

are little more than a commercial

and marketing tool. Local inpat is

secondary, the programme often

relyii^ on artists doing the circnit.

The best-known festivals - Bay-
reuth, Bregenz, Edinburgh,
Loceme, Salzbnrg. Santa Fe - have

develop^ a momentum of their

own, partly because they have been

in existence for 40 years or more.

Some notable youngsters, such as

die festival at Pesaro or the

Glimmerglass opera festival in

upstate New York, have thrived on
a mixture of niche programming
and pleasant surronudings. Others,

such as Aldebuigh. Schleswig-Hol-

stein, Spoleto and tfae Menuhin fes-

tival ^ Gstaad, are trying, with

mixed snccess. to foige an Identity

beyond that of their fonnders.

if yon are looking for real artistic

refreshment rather than a passive

way to end a day on the tourist

trail, it is worth casting a critical

eye down the festival menu. The
most stimnlatii^ programines are
U»ially those devised ^ directors

with a strong artistic vision, build-

ing on the personality of the com-
munity in which they operate.
Cibeltenhani in E^Iand, Knhmo in

Finiami aod VerbicT in Switzerland

are typical.

In his second sununm* at Chelten-

ham, the British composer, Michael
Berkeley, has chosen a Rnssian
theme in which masters mb shoni-

ders with their mentors and
n^lected contemporaries. As last

year. Berkeley has asked each of

his gnest artiste to bring a work by
a living composer. Ibere will be a

new mosic-theatre piece by John
Woolrich, with a libretto by Marina
Warner, and the taloits of the bill-

liant young pianist-composer,
Thomas A^, can be admired in a
chamber music series. Berkeley

says too many festivals get by on a
These You Haw Loved programs.
“My aim I5 to win the andieuce's

trust and take them on a journey of

adventure - ‘Lend me yoar ears

and you may discover t^gs that
are fresh*. It would be easy to put
on notbing but the Mozart
Requiem, and we'd probably do
very well, but it would be a com-
plete deuial of what mosic-making
is afaoaL**

Bericeley sees inbuilt advantages
in Chett^am as a festival venue:

the town is not spoilt for dioice

during the season, but It has a
tfarivi^ music society and a bean-
tiftil Ma^rhflTTi theatre. “My idea of
a festival programme is one where
you desperately want to go to every

event. There has to be some
Imprint that makes it IndxvidoaL In
our case. It's not Jnst contemporary
music, but a particular kind - com-
posers who are neither 1960s serial-

ists nor minimalists, but they’re
interesting and innovative, and
they need to be stood up for."

At Knhmo, surrounded by lakes

and forests near the Arctic Circle,

the Finnish cellist. Seppo Kimanen,
has been bringing together leading
instrumentalists each summer
since 1970. Although Kohmo
focuses on chamber music, it is not
a rarefied gathering for connois-

seuTS. liie programme - rangmg
this year from Baydn to Goredd -

is designed to meet all tastes. The
ms^c of Knhmo is the bean^ and
silence of nature. In such a setting,

artists and audiences start to hear
music dUferently.

Eimanen's idea is that musicians

should break their routine and
strike sparks off colleagues whom
they may never have previously
met. This year's line-up ioeludes
Natella Gutman, the Lindsay and
Vellinger Qnartets. and a wide

range of excellent Finnish musi-

cians. The concerts - up to five a

day - are informal, with sauna par-

ties afterwards. "We have 15 days

of continuous music drama,*' says

giTnanon. “with tfaemes worked ont

like a symphony. The pit^ramme
starts from the music, and that’s

the only thing the artists are not

free to decide ' otherwise they

would choose their party-pieces.

When it works, it’s something

you’ll never hear at Salzbnrg."

Verbier, better known as an

Alpine sld resort, is a relative fe^-

val newcomer. It is tfae brainchild

of Martin ESngstroem, a Swedish
artists' agent based in Switzerland,

who put together his first pro-

gramme three years ago. His idea

was to create a holiday sett^ for

high-powered artists their fe-
llies, where they conld enjoy
hreathtairing views, give concerts

in ad hoc chamber music forma-

tions and share their skills with

young musicians. Evgeny Kmsin,

Mnvi™ Vengerov and other virnum

Jnmped at the idea.
.

The 1996 programme bru^
together Vengerov. Yuri B^hmet,

^itry Sitkovetsky and othem to

quartets and quintete by

Monty Alexander will play Gersh-

win and Ben Kingsley gives a por-

trait of D.H. Lawrence. You don’t

drop into Verbier for a conple of

hours; aim for a couple ofda^
*<Wbat makes a festival distinc-

tive " says Engstroem, "is the way
you’combine the talents of artists^

The idea is to offer your public

.f^niaihing different from ^atthey.

hear daring the season. You should

be able to look at a pngranune and,

say, ‘That’s a festiv^ programme*.

Otherwise, why call it a festival?"

Andrew Clark

AIX-EN-PROVENCE
July 12 - 30
Service Location, Palais de
I'Anclen Archeveche, 13100
Aix-en-Provence. Frtmce. Tel
4217 3400 Fax 4296 1261.

Aix is in Umbo. Louis Erlo,

artistic director since the early

1980s, is about to depart, and
his successor. Stephane Lis-

soer, does not take over until

1998 - when an iiu'ection of

funds and ideas is expected.
The prcgraznme may be lim-

ited. but Aix still has some-
thing to offer. After tus Handel
at Glyndebonme, period spe-

cialist WQliam Cluistie tackles

the same composer's Semele.
with a cast including Rose-
mary Joshua and Paul &oves.
The other new staging is Snt-

Cbzistie. JefflT?y Tate
and Myung-Whun Chung head
the concert pn^ramme. Aiz's

biggest attraction remains the
food and provenqal air.

ALDEBURGH
June 7 - 23
Aldebingli Festival Box Office,

High Street, Aldebui^, Snf-

folk IFIS SAX. UK. Tel
01728-453543 Fax 01728
452715.

Hans Werner Henze's associ-

ation with Britten. Pears and
Aldebuigh stretches back 40
yean, so it is fitting that the
festival should play a promi-

nent part in his 70th bi^day
celebrations. The BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra gives the UK
premiere of Appassieitutta-

menie. and Henze's chamber
music is well represented. Ihe
links between Henze. Britten

and W.H. Auden are also
explored, and there are recitals

by Jane Manning, Tbsmin Lit-

tle, Im(%en Coo^. Alicia de
Larrocha and Ian Bostri^.

AH811SRDAH
May 31 - June 30
Netiierlands Reservations Cen-

tre, PO Box 404, 2260 AE Leid-

schendam, Netherlands. Tel
70-320 2500 Fax 70-320 2611.

The Holland Festival is the

most intoortant meeting-point

of opera, music, theatre and
dance in the Netherlands. The
1996 programme is dominated
by Forsythe and Pierre

Boulez. Forsythe is represented

by four choret^apUes, and
Boulez by Pli seUm pli, Rituel

and all his works for piano.

There is also a "parade" of

ensembles internationally

renowned for their perfor-

mances of new music. The
opera pn^ramme includes new
works by Tan Dim and Klaas

dancer Mark Morris, an Edto-

burgh favourite, who is respim-

sible for Orfeo ed Euridke, with

hifl own dancers and mnsic

conducted by Christopher Hog-

wood; anti Pina Bausch, who
will be directing Iphigeme auf

Tauris, also with her full com-'

Stmii tf nwwou. TTie Martha Graham Oanoe Company ghv ns prasantaaon of Asran Copland's Appalachian Sprfns at tfw Edinbuiyfi Festival non: CoS Giwwa

de Vries, plus Klaus Michael
Gruber's Netherlands Opera
staging of Verdi's Quito.

ANTIBES
July 16 - 26

Festival International de Jazz

Antibes Juan-les-Pins, Maisou
du Tourisme, Antibes, France.

Tel 9333 9564.

France's big jazz bash, a

Six old g’ets
Dovxl^le First

Six >var old Britisfi Hi-Fi

rnanuEachirer .-WI lias laiicn

two top honours at tlic

Gramoplione Audio awanls.

Vltii products dubbed

tschaically "superb" and "ni^

pcrlect" our systems combine

brjiiiaot sound guality with

sh-iisb ^od looks. And with

prices starting at £2,-100 we’n?
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stone's throw from Cannes and
Nice, is centred on La FinMe,
an outdoor arena Siting 4.000

people. For this year’s opening,

the festival flirts with rock
music in the shape of a big

band led by Phil Collins. Other

highlights include Little Rich-

ard. B.B. King, Keith Jarrett.

Jack DeJohuette, Chick Corea,

Benny Carter, the Renegades
Steel Orchestra and Celia Cruz.

ATLANTA
July to - August 4
Cultural Olympiad. Atlanta.

VSA. TeJ 404^4 J250.

.Atlanta has org,anised an
arts festival to celebrate its

hosting of the 1996 Olympic
Games with performances by
James Brown. Jessye Nonnaa
the Royal National Theatre
from London. Alvin Alley
American Dance Theater and
Netherlands Dance Theatre.

Wynton Marsalis hosts an
Olympic Jazz Summit.

BAD KISSINGEN
June 20 • July 14

Kissinger Sommer, Postfach
2260, D-87672 Bad Kissingen,
Gennany. Tel 971-807120 Fax
971-807191.

Bad Kissingen, in north Bav-

aria. is an ideal holiday base
for exploring an area rkdi in
history, ar^tecture and
turesque countryside. TTie

town itself is a former royal

spa. The 19th century Regmi-
teubau incorporates four ele-

gant concert hails, and there is

a fin-de-sude theatre. The pro-

gramme, evenly divided
between orchestral concerts
and recitals, features the
Bavarian Radio Sj'mphooy
Orchestra, the St Petersburg
Philharmonic. Yehudi Menu-
hin. Mikhail Pletnev. Wolfgang
Holzmair and Andras SetaifE.

Meier return in the title roles

of Tristan und Isolde.

BEAUNE
June 28 - July 28
Bureau dn Festival. Office du
Tourisme, 21200 Beaune,
Fraoce. Tel 8026 2130 Fas 8026
2139.

Beaune is earning a reputa-

tion for its high-powered pro-

gramme of baroque music,
spread across five weekends in

the open-air setting of the Cour
des Hospices. There are three

Handel operas this year.
iocluding Acts and Galatea
conducted by William Christie.

Lully’s opera of the same name
will be performed by Marc Min-
kowski’s period ensemble. Les
Musiciens du Louvre.

for its outdoor opera perfor-

mances at the Austrian end of

Lake Constance. The Pount-

ney-Lazaridis production of

Fidelia, which received mixed
reviews last year, returns on
the floatij^ stage. This sum-
mer’s main attraction is an
indoora production of Chaus-
son's rarely staged Le Roi
Arthus.

national jazz musicians, run-
ning all ^y in clubs and cafes

in and around Copenhagen.
Heading the bill are Michael
Petrucciani, Ray Charles,
Wayne Shorter and the Horace
SUver Septet.

AMGNON
July 9 • August 3
Bureau dn Festival. BP 492,

84073 .Avignon, France. Tel
9082 6708.
Avignon is France's main

theatre festiral. but Us increas-

ing popularity has encouraged
it to embrace dance and music.
This A-ear's highlights include
Aime Cfeaire’s La Tragedie du
Roi Christoidie directed by Jac-

ques Nicbet the Bill T. Jones
and Arnie Zane Dance Com-
pany, and music by Boulez,
Outilieux and Ligeti

BAYREUTH
July 25 - August 28

Kartenbflro der Bayreutfaer
Festspiele, Postfach 100262.
D-95402 Bayreuth. Gennany.
Tel 921-7S7S0.
There Is little to whet the

appetite at Bayreuth this sum-
mer. Wolfgang Wagmr - who
seems to have less and less to
say about his grandfalher's
works as be grows older -

stages a new Meistersinger
wltb Robert HoU as Sachs and
Renee Fleming as Eva. Ail the
other productions ate revivals.

Poul Riming sings the title role

in Parsifal, and John Tomlin-
son is Wotan to The Ring. Sieg-
fried Jerusaiem ami W^traud

BIRMINGHAM
July 5 - 14

Birmiogbam iDtemational
Jazz Festival, Birmtogbam,
UK. Tel 0121-454 7020.

Birminghaio hosts an inter-

national jazz event with 200
performances at SO venues.
This year’s guests include
Marty Grosz, Tommy Saun-
ders, Harold Ousley. Ulf Wak-
enius, Vanessa Rubens and tbe
Art Porter Quartet.

BREGENZ
July 20 August 23
KarteubOro der Bregenzer
Festspiele, Postfacb 311,
A^Ol Bregenz. Austria. Tel
5574-492 0223 Fax 5574-492
0228.

Bregenz draws huge crowds

CHELTENHAM
July 6 • 21
Booking Office, Town Hall.

Imperial Square. Cheltenham,
Glps GL50 IQA, UK. Tel
01242-227979 Fax
01242-573902.
For his second festival, Mich-

ael Berkeley has put together

another fascinating mix of old

and new. familiar and unfamil-
iar. There u a Russian empha-
sis. with all three RakiunAni-
oov sympboDies aod a
sprinkling of music by Gubai-

dulina. Lourie, Stanchinsky,
Stravinsky. Borodin and
Schnittke. Richard Rodney
Bennett celebrates his 60tb
birthday with a cabaret show,
and tbe recital pn^ramme is

beaded by Imi^n Cooper and
the Borodin Quartet. There are
new works by John Woolrich
and Simon Bainbridge, plus
Stockhausen's Stimmung.

DBOTTNINCHOLM
Jane 1 - September 14
Drottntogbolms Slottstheater,

Box 27050. S-10251 Stockbolm,
Sweden. Tel 8-660 8225 Fax
8-663 1473.

Thanks to its peaceful sur-
roundings and preserv’ed I8tb
centurj' court theatre. Drort-
ningholm offers a unique expe-
rience. This is Elisabeth Soder-
strOm's final season as artistic
director. She has chosen a Per-
golesi double bm. Gluck's
Orp/tw. a programme of Swed-
ish ballets from the Gustavian
era. and a revival of last year's
acclaimed production of Phili-
dor's comic opera Tom Jones.

pany.
In contrast, there will t&

world premiere of Scottish

composer James MacMillan’s

first full length opera, Ines de

Castro, while Robert Wilson

will be directing tbe Houston

Grand Opera in Viigil Thom-
son and Gertrude Stem’s Four

Saints in Three Acts.

Wilson pops up again to

direct draz^ Vi^inia Woolfs
Orlando, with Miranda Rich-

ardson in tbe title role. Among
the other celebrated interna-

tional directors returning to

Edinburgh are E^ter Stein vrith

Chekhov's Uncle Vanya and
Robert Lepage with bis version

of Hamlet, entitled Elsinore.

Another theatrical highli^t is

a modern adaptation by John
McGrath of Lyndsay’s Ane
Satyre cf the Thrie Estaites.

Among the dance groups vis-

ittog the festival are tbe Mar-
tha Graham Dance Company,
and Tomoe and Haku-
tobo presenting dance in the

Butoh style from Japa^ Maik
Morris' s contribution includes

a premiere especially coioims-

szoned for this 50tb festival

Tbe festival does not dwell

too lengthily on its origins but
the opening concert vividly
reflects the immediate postwar
world - Scfaoenbeig’s "A survi-

vor from Warsaw" and Beeth-

oven’s Ninth Symphony. Visit-

ing orchestras include tbe New
York Philharmonic, the Oslo
Philharmonic, the Cleveland
Orchestra and tbe Russian
National Orchestra. Hadyn is

tbe festival composer, and
there win be 18 concerts of his

major stri^ quartets played
each evening. Another major
event is Abbado conducting
Schoenberg's Currelieder.

This is just the cream of tbe
official festival. At the same
time, the Edinburgh Fringe

will play host to many hun-
dreds of drama, dance, musi-
cal, art and performance art
events, and success in a Fringe

comedy show is now the
accepted route to national
fame and your own televison
show.
Throw in the Film Festival

and the Jazz Festival earlier in -

the month, and Edinburgh Is

comfortably the most exciting
cultural venue in the world in
August.

EISENSTADT I

September 5-15
FestivalbQro, Scbloss Ester-'
hazy. A-7000 Eisenstadt, Aus-
tria. Tel 2682-618660 Fas
2682>61805.
This festival celebrate

Haydn in the palace where he
once lived. The 1996 pro-

sramme offers a rare chance to
see Philemon und Baucis per-
formed vrith actors anR mario-~
nettes. Trevor Pinoock con-
ducts.

COPENHAGEN
July S - 14

Copenhagen Jazz Festival. Tel
3393 2013.

The festival embraces 450
concerts by Danish and inter-

EDINBURGH
August 11 - 31
Edinburgh Intemational Festi-
val Box Office, 21 Market
Street Edinbui^ EHl IBW
UK. Tel 0131-225 5756 Fax
0131-226 7669.
The Edinburgh Festival

reaches its 30th anniversarj'
this year on a high, and the
programme reflects the serious
qu^tjr- introduced by director
Bnan MacMaster.
Typical of the “must see"

operas by
Gluck directed by two of the
w'orld s leading creators of

FELDEIRCH
June 18 • 29
Schubertiade Feldkircb,.
Schobertptatz 1. Postfach 625,

A-6803 Feldkzrch, Austria. Tel '

5522.38001 Fax 5522-38006.
This rarefied Schubert Testi- -

val brings tc^^etber many of
'

tbe leading inteiiiireters of Gei^

man song, in recital balls as-

.

handsome as the wooded scefr

.

ery of western Austria. The.,

programme includes reeij^;'
by Simon Eeenlysidei Chi^l

.

Studer, Thomas Hamp^n, ..

Feter Schreier. Anatof Ugoisla
and Alfred BrendeL
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SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL GUIDE
gluumehglass
Jnjy 5 - Angiist 26
Glimnierglass (H>eTB FestlvaL

Cooperstown, NY
W326, USA. "M 607i547 5704

607-547 6030.
Upstate New York is the set-

ung for one of the most allur-
uig festivals io the US. Perfor-
mances are gjven in a SOOsest
theatre, surrounded by lawns^dy trees, a lake and plenti-
ful picnic facilities. Glimmer-
glass has a four-opera season,
with weeJceod packages to
attract New Yorkers. American
singers predominate but
operas are8^ in the original
language with surtitles. The
1996 programme includes
Sunon Callow’s new gtagtwp of
Cavalli's ltd Csffsto and a
revival of Jack Beeson’s f

Borden, plus Don PasguaJe
Lafinta giardiniera.

(^YNDEBODRNE
Hay 17 - August 25
Glyndebonme Festival Opera
Box Office, P 0 Box 2624,
Lewes, East Sussex EtNB 5UW,
England. 1^1 01273-613813 Fax
01273-814686.

llie real connoisseur’s piece
this summer is Lubt: it will be
fascinating to see what Gra-
ham Vide makes of it Vick's
other productions are Ermione
and E^igene Onepm, both well-
received in previous seasons .

^ The festival cgiened last week
with the Peter Sellars version
of Handel's 7%eo<foro (con-
ducted by William CSiristie)
and Trevor Nunn’s sbipbmitl
setting of Cost fan tutte. John
Cox’s classic production of
Arabella completes the bilL

GRANADA
June 21 - July 7
Festival Intemacional de
fkanada. Corral del Carbon,
calle filariana Pineda, 18009
Granada, ^lain. Tel 58-221844
Fax 53-220691.

Granada’s courtyards, gar-
dens and churches make for a
strong festival setting, sup-
ported this year by an equally
strong programme - a retro-

spective of Manuel de Falla,

who died SO years ago. Ibere
are productions of Aiiantida,
Master Peter's Puf^t Show
and El amor brujo, perfor-

mances of Falla’s choi^ and
ihstrumeotal works, and a
recital by Victoria de log
Angeles. Most of the other con-
certs represent music which
Falla studi^ or loved - from
Byzantine chant to Beethoven.

GRAZ
June 23 - July 14
Styriarte-Kartenbflro, Palais

^ttenu, Satbstrasse J7, A-8010
Graz, Austria. Tel 813-8129
4122 Fax 313877 3SS6L

With its stmig middle-EarD-
pean atmosphere anfl magiufi-
oent Stefaniensaal concert baD.
the Austrian town of Graz
makes a picturesque setting for

a music festival devoted to the

baroque and classical eras. The
driving force is I^kolaus Har-

noncourt, who conducts the
Chamber Orchestra of Europe
in a concert performance of

Schumann's Gemweua. Guest
artists include Wolfigang Hols-

mair, Jordi Savall's Hesperion

XX and the Tallis Scholar

G8TAAD
July 19 - September 7

MnsOisonimer Gstaad Saanen-
land. Chalet Rialto, Fostfach

334, CH-3780 Gstaad, Swztztf-

iand. Tel 30-48865 Fax
3346171.
The Menuhin festival has

been going for 40 years - and
Menuhin himself is BO. The
appointment of Gidon Kremer

as artistic director from next

year may hdp fbstival get

badt to its roots. It began with

an intimate series of chamber

music recitals in local

^ churches, but the arrival of

rent-an-ondiestra concerts in a

tent has smothered its identity.

This year’s visitors include

Thomas Allen, the Vienna

Chamber Orchestra and the

Moscow Soloists under Yuri

Bashmet. Menuhin himself

conducts works by Lebsr and

Beethoven.

helsinei
August 21 - September 1

Heksinki Festival, Ranhan-

katu 7. 00170 Helsinki, Fin-

land. T^l 0-135 4522 Fax 3278

1578. ^
This is an intensive two-

wedt festival of all the arts.

^atiasSWiifOiKm^:

: ^ampRa laYZ4 IUIkaH

attracting a broad spectrum of
performers from Finland and
abroad. Under the artistic
direction of Esa-Pekka Sah^
aea, the programme embraces
classical and contemporary
music, dance, theatre, fiima
rock, ja& and poetry.

ISNSBROCK
August 15-31
Innsbmek-liifonnatioQ. Burg^
graben 3, A-6020 Innsbruck,
Austria. Tel 512-535621 Fax
512-535643.

77118 has developed into one
of the leading baroque and
early music festivals, with
period instrument experts per-
fmming in a variety of hud-
some castles and churches.
TTie 1996 programme is headed
by a staging of Cesti’s
little-known L’Argia, composed
in 1655 fcM* Queen Christina of
Sweden on the occasion of her
visit to Innsbruck. Rene Jacobs
conducts, Jean-Louis Martin-
oty produces.

KUHMO
July 14 - 28
Enhmo Chamber Music Festi-
val, Torikatu 39. 88900
Enhmo. Finland. Tel 86-652
0936 Fax 88-652 1961.
This is one of those excep-

tional festivals where setting
and artistic climate combine to
create an experience few visi-

tors are likely to forget There
is music frtnn dawn to dusk,
and some marathon events
continue into the gm-iii hours.
This year's programme
explores the interplay between
Mozart and Hay^ on one
hand, and Rrahms nnrf Schu-
mann on the other plus new
Danish and Polish music.

LINZ
September 7 - 30
Brueknerhans-Easse, Dntere
Donaulknde 7, Postfach 57,
A-4010 Linz, Austria. Tel
732-775230 Fax 732-761 2201.
This late summer festival is

built around the music of
Bruckner, set againgt the cotm-
tryside which the composer
knew and loved best The most
faspinating conceit tliis year
will be Pienre Boulez’s perfo^
mance of the Eighth Sym-
phony with the Vienna nui-
harmonie. The rest of the
pre^ramme is in the banHs of

established Bnickn^ians, gppb
as Sawallisdx, Masur and Sand-
erling. The festival grids with a
concert performance of Wag-
ner's Parsifal conducted by
Franz Welser-MdsL

LONDON
City of London Festival

June 25 - July 14
Box Office. Barbican Centre,
SIk Street, Lemdon EC2Y 8DS,

UK. Tel 0171-638 8891.

Three weeks of concerts oEE6r

a dhance to discover the mag-
nificent drarcbes, livery halls

and open spaces of London's
Square BClle. Ihe festival opens

with Smetana’s Jfd VJast on
period instnunents. conducted

by Roger Norrington. Other
highlights include Delius's A
Mass of Life, conducted by
Richard Hickox, recitals by
Viktoria MuUova, Maria Joao
Pires and the Bro^ky Quartet,

and a chamber music series

devised by the ceUist. Steven
Isserlis.

BBC Proms
July 19 - September 14

BBC Proms lldcet Shop, Royal
Albert Bail. London SW7 2AP,

UE. Tel 0171-589 8212 Fax
0171-584 1406.

Arguably the biggest and
best of the worid's music fes-

tivals. The lack of this year's

Proms - the first to be directed

by BBC Radio 3 Controller

tRchdlas Kenyon - are concert

performances of Don Carlos
(Bernard Hartink). Sentele (WD-
Ham Christie) and Lulu
(Andrew DavisX Mendelssohn's

JElijah with ftim Terfel, and
Gflnter Wand's Bruckner even-

ing. Guest orchestras include

the B^n, New York and Oslo

Philharmonics, the Chicago
Symphony, the Russian
National Orchestra and Frans

Brnggen's Orchestra of the

18th Century. There will be
premieres by John Woolrich,

Keith Volans. James Dillon,

Foul Ruders. Geoffrey Burgon
and Detlev Glaneit.

V

LUCERNE
August 17 - SeptembR 11

Internationale Musikfes-
twoden Luzern, fflrschmatis-

trasse 13, Postfach, CH-6002
Lucerne, Switzerland. Tel

41-210 3080 Fax 41-210 9484.

Bamert, intendant

erf Switzerland’s pr^er festi-

val, has come up with another
hwaginative programme idea -

*"The Healing Power of Music”.

'Ihe theme is wide enough to

embrace music from Bali,

sacred eiianL Bach’s Magnifi-

cat, Henze's Requiem and Me-
ier’s Second ^^pbony. There

are 11 gu^ onibestras, includ-

ing the Berlin, New Yoik and

Oslo Philharmonics, plus recit-

als by Anne-Sophie Mutter,

RftHn Lupu. Alfred Brendel and

Felicity Lott.

BIONTPELLIER
July 18 - August 4
Festival de Radio France &
Montpelier, Service Location,

BP 9214 Le Cmnm. 34343 Mon-
tepellier Cedes 1, France. Tel

6702 0201 Fax 6761 6682.

Radio France's festival is

notable for its concert perto-

mances of rare operas: this

year's are Albeniz's Pepita

'm-

7'

Two far Santander; Roberto Magm and Angeta Gheoighiu wB sing opera srias at the festhal In the northern Spanish town

Jimenez and Cilea's L’arle-

siana. The rest of the pro-

gramme is dominated by a
Beethoven symphony cycle

conducted by Yehudi Menuhin.

MONTREDX
Montreox Jas Festival

July 5 - 20
Montrenx Jan Festival, Mob-
trenx, Switzerland. Tel 21-313

4567.

Stephan Eicher. A1 Green,
Phil Collins and Quincy Jones
head the festival's 30th anni-

versary programme, and there

win be a 6r^ weekend with
Banda Relogio, Simone Mor-
eno, Pepeu Gomes and more
than 100 musicians from Bahia.

Montreox Classical Music
Festivd
August 28 • September 24
Festival de Musique Montreox-
Vevey, Rue du Theatre 5, Case
postale 162, CH-1830 Houtreux
2. Switzerland. 7^1 21-863 5450
Fax 21-963 2306.

Montreux offers a sultiy
lakeside setting, a cavernous
modem bam of a concert hall,

and a haphazard collection of

touring orchestras - this year
including the Dresden Staat-

skapeUe, the Czech Philhar-
monic and the Orrbestre of the

18th Century. Plus pianists

Stephen Hough. Elisabeth
Lecmi^aja and Bany Elouglas.

MUNICH
July 1 - 31
Festepielkasse der Bayerisebeu
Staatsoper. Postfacb 101404,

D-80088 Huniefa. Germany. Tel

832185 1920 Fa.x 8321^ 1903.

The Bavarian State Op^'s
1996 festival opens with
^Uichthof 5 (Slaughterbouse

5), a new work by German
composer Hans-JUrgeo von
Bose based on a novel by Kurt
Vonnegut. Paul Daniel con-
ducts a staging by Eike
Gramss. The rest of the pro-

gramme consists of repeat per-

formances of the past season's

repertorj’ - with a heavy
mark-up on seat prices.

PERALADA
July 6 - August 20
Festival de Blnsica Castell de
Persdada, Fere de Montmda 1,

08034 Barcelona. Spain. Td
93280 5868 Fax 93203 8700.

This Catalan festival
indudes staged productions of

operas by Verdi. Falla and
Albeniz, plus redtals by Teresa
Berganza and Mirella Freni

PERUGIA
July 8 - 23
Umbria Jazz, Italy. Te)
75-62432.

Guest artists include the
Herbie Hancock Quartet, the
Phil Collins Big Band, Manhat-
tan Transfer. A1 Jarreau and
Dianne Reeves.

PESARO
August 10 - 24
Biglietteria del Festival, Via
Rossini 37, 61100 Fesaro, Italy.

Tel 721-33184 Tax 731-30979.

Pesaro means Mediterraiman
s^ Adriatic sand and Rossi-

nian vitaUtd. Rossini was bom
here, and the festival is bis
greatest champion. This year’s

operas are Riedardo e Z^ide,
L'occasiane fa il ladro aiui Urn

comic melodrama Matilde di
Shabran. Maurizio Palliai gives
a piano recital and Claudio
Abbado brings the Gustav
MaUer Youth Orchestra.

NEW YORE
July 22 - August 11

Lincoln Center Festival, Avery
Fisher Hall Box Office, 10 Lin-

coln Center Plaza. New York,
NY 10023-6972. USA. Tel
213721 6500 Fax 212-875 5027.

Is there sufficient demand
for a big-budget arts jamboree
in New York at the height of

summer? The debut season of

the Lincoln Outer festival win
surely provide an answer. John
Rockwell, former New York
Times music critic, has put
together an ambitions pro-

gramme. featuring Houston
Grand Cipera in Vii^ Thom-
son's Four Saints in Three
Acts, the US debut of John
Eliot Gardiner's Orcbestre
Revolntionnaire et Romanti-
que, five concerts by the Kirov
Orchestra and Chorus, the
complete plays of Samuel
Beckett, a Japanese gagaku
ensemble, a new outdoor work
by Merce Cunningham and a

specially-commissioned Wyn-
ton Marsalis score choreo-
graphed by Judith Jamison for

Alvin Alley American Dance
Theater.

Nona's Ridiard; Salttnag hdudes
Deborah Warner's production of

Richard 8 rtarriuu Tiona Shaw

RAVENNA
June 16 • July 21
Ravenna Festival, Via Dante
Alighieri 1, 48100 Ravenna,
Italy. Tel 544-32577 Fax
544-215843
Riccardo Muti lives in

Ravenna, and its festival is run
by his wife. He conducts the
Orchestra of La Scala at the
opening concert, and directs

two (q)era productions in the
beautiful Teatro Alighieri -

Cbst fan time and Cavalleria
Rustkaaa. Visiting orcbesCras

include the Ensemble Inter-

Contemporain with Boulez, the
Orchestra and (Aoir of the Age
of Enlightenment with Rattle,

and the Italian Radio Sym-
phony Orchestra with Saviral-

lisch.

SAINT LOUIS
Hay 25 - June 29
PO Box 191910. Saint Louis,

Missomi 63119, USA. Tel
314-961 0171 Fax 314-961 7463.

Opera Theater of Saint
Louis, one of the world’s most
pleasurable cg>era festivals, has
put together another stinuzlat-

ing programme, including
three new productions: La ron-

dine. La clemema di Tito and
The Rape of Lucretia. Colin
Graham produces the latter

and also revives his staging of

B bartiere di Siuiglia. The fes-

tival is renowned for discover-

ing young American singm
who go on to make big careers.

SALZBURG
July 20 - August 31
Karteubftro der Salzburger
FesUpiele, Postfacb 149,

A-501D Salzburg. Austria. Tel
662-844501 Fax 683846682.
Fm* all Gerard Mortier’s talk

of reform, Salzburg is still the

festival where the world's most
expensive musicians congre-
gate. The big question-mark
over the opera programme is:

how will Georg Solti get on
with radical producer Herbert
Wernicke in Fidelia? This
year's otbe* new sta^ngs are
Oberm (whb Jane ^gp*n as
Rezia), and Elektra conducted
by Lorln MaazeL Pierre Boulez
and Peter Stein bring their
acclaimed Netherlands Opera
production of Moses tend Aron.
and Donald Runnicles con-
ducts a revival of Patrice Cber^
eau's Don Giovanni. Cerba,
Stroppa. Saariaho and Purrer
are spotlit in the festival’s con-

temporary music series, and
the Vienna Philharmonic's
concerts are conducted by Rat-

tle. Muti, Boulez and Solti.

There are some notable events

in the drama programme: A
Midsummer Night's Dream
staged by Leander Haussmann.
plays by Chekhov and Rai-

mund directed by Peter Stein,

and Deborah Warner’s contro-

veimal production of Richard
iJstarring Fiona Shaw.

SANTA FE
June 28 - August 24
Santa ^ Opna, PO Box 2408.

Santa Fe, New Mexko 87504,

USA. Tel 503986 5900 Fax
503995 3030.

This is Santa Pe’s 40tb sea-

son. Modelled on European
opera festivals but without
their stars, it is still run by its

founder, John Crosby. The
appeal of Santa Fe is its exotic

setting, its open-beaded theatre

(to be covered from 1996) and
the fostlval’s well-balanced rep-

ertory. A new opera by Tobias
Picker is premiered this year,

and the other new productirais

are Madama Butterfly, The
Rake's Progress and Daphne.

SANTANDER
August 1-31
Festival Interuacional de San-
tander, C/Gamazo. 39004 San-
tander, Spain. Tel 42-2I050S

Fax 42-314767.

As festivals go. Santander
lacks artistic identity, but it

always manages to persuade a
hantfful of hl^-powered artists

to drop in for a ni^t or two.

Roberto Alagna and Angela

Gheorghiu are due to sing
opera ariaa, Alicia de lairocha
Tttartts the SOth anniversary of
Falla's death with a piano
redtal, and there will be two
I^onnances of Nabucco star-

ring Jean-Philippe Tjifnnt anH

Samuel Ramey. The Bolshoi
Ballet and the Cleveland
Orchestra are also promised.

SAVONLINNA
July 6 - August 3
SavonUnna Opera Festival,

Olavinkatu 35, 57130 Savon-
linna, Finland. Tel 57-876750

Pax 57-531866.

No-aaa who visits Finland's

premier summer festival can
fail to be impressed by the
stone castle courtyard in
which it takes place. Poised on
the edge of a lake, Olafs (Castle

(Olavinlinna) is one of the
world’s outstanding outdoor
locations for opera. This year
brings no fewer than five

operas: two by Vfagner {Tarm-
hduser and Der fliegmde Hb^
Idndet), Verdi’s Macbeth, the

Kirov production of Tch^ov-
sk/s Maeeppa, and a revival of

Aulis Sallinnen's The Palace,

which received mixed reviews

at its premiere last summer.

SCHLESWlG-HOLffTEIN
June 25 - August 20
Kartenzentrale, Schleswig-Hol-

stein Miisik Festival, Po^adi
3840, D-24037 Kiel, Gomany.
Tel 431-S67080 Fax 481-569152.

This festival -- scattered
among the towns and barns of
one of Gennasy’s most ebann-
ing regioos - has gone through
a rough patdi since the depv-
tore of its founder, Justus
Ifrantz. It is now in the hands
of a professional arts admirus-
trator, Franz Willnauer (for-

merly of the Salzburg fbsti^),
who has organising ability but
lacks Frantz’s charisma . There
is a stre^ Austrian slant this

yw, with Bruckner sympho-
nies conducted by Wand.
Chailly. Masur and Blomstedt,
a heavy dose <rf Mozart, and an
extensive survey of the Second
Viennese SchooL With his

strong line-up of recitalists,

Willnauer will be hoping he
has found the recipe for r^e-
nnating the festrvaL

SION
July 4 - S^itember 14
Festival Tibor Varga, Case
Postale 954. CH-1951 Sion,
Switzerland. Tel 27-234317 Fax
27-234662.

Tibor Varga, tbe British vio-

linist of Hungarian birth who
founded this fostivai in 1966,

celebrates his ‘^th birthday
this year. The festival com-
bines an admirable music acad-

emy with a variety of concerts

throu^iout tbe Valais, one of

tbe most pleasant r^ons of

Evritzeriand in summer.

SPOLETO
June 26 - July 14
Assoctazkme Festival del Due
Hondi. Via Daomo 7,

06049Spoleto, Italy. Tel
748-222611 Fax 743221584.
Spoleto, an Umbrian hill-

town within easy reach of

Rome, offers a hot, hectic,

round-the-clock collage of

events, under the guidance of

the festival’s octogenarian
founder-director. Gian Carlo
MenottL He produces two of
this year’s operas - Tchaikov-
sky’S Eugene Onegin and his
own Amahl and the Npht Visi-

tors. Gnest companies include
tbe Ballet National de Nancy
et de Loixaine, and tte drama
programme is headed by DQr-
renmatt’s Romulus the Gnat.

TAMPERE
August 13 - 18
Tampere International Theatre
Festival, Finland. Tel 31-214
0992.

This is Finland’s only major
theatre festival. Besid^ inter-

national guest performances,
tiioe is a large Finnish pro-

gramme comprising the most
interesting p^UCtiODS of the
current theatrical year. This
year’s line-up includes Seppo
Parkkinen's Anastasia and I
from tbe Turku dty Theatre,
and Tampere Theatre's produc-
tion of Antonin Artaud’s Who
Murdered Van Gogh?.

TANGLEWOOD
July 5 - September 2
Until mid-June: Tanglewood
TSeket (Mice, Symphony Hall,

Boston HA 02115. USA. Tel
617-266 1492. From mid-June:
Tanglewood Ticket Office,

Tanglewood, Lenox MA 01240,
USA. Tai 617-931 2000.

The Boston Symphony
Orchestra's summa* home pro-

vides a relaxed setting for

music in the heart of the Mas-
sachusetts countryside. In tbe
opening concert, Seiji Ozawa
pairs works by Bernstein and
Dvorak, with cello soloist

Yo-Yo Ma. Jessye Norman, Kiri

te Kanawa and Ttahai? Perlman
are among this year's soloists,

and guest conductors include

Andrd Previn, Neeme Jkrvi,

J^^ Tate and Valoy Ger-
^ev. *016 festival ends with a
jazz weekend.

UTRECHT
Augnst 30 - September 8
Ufreeht Early Mnsie FestivaL
Postbox 781, 3500 AS Utrecht,

Netherlands. Tel 33236 2236
Fax 33232 2798.

Spread around medieval
eburebes, baroque salons and
modem concert venues, the
Utrecht Early Music Festival

boasts 60 concerts in 10 days.

Among tbe more eye^tebfog
events are a 400th anniversary

tribute to English composer
William Lawes, an all-day mar-
athon of counter-tenors singing

the complete songbooks of

John Dowland, and the first

performance in 500 years of a
work by John Dunstable. Hus
Sebfitz. Handel - and Steve
Reidi.

VADSTEJNA
July S - August 10
Wetterheds Bokhandel, Vad-
stejna, Sweden. Td 143-15125

Fax 14315129.
The hitemational Vadstejna

Academy, based in a medie^
town 250km south-west of

Stockholm, showcases young
Swedish singers in neglected

operas. The productions are

staged either at 503year old

Vadstejna Castle or in the Old
Theatre, Sweden’s oldest pri-

vate provincial theatre. Tliis

year’s programme features

Georg Benda's Watder (1778)

and Carl Unaoder-Scharin's
The King Fck^

VERBIER
July 19 - Augnst 4

Verbier Festival and Academy,
Office du TOnrisme. CB-1936
Verbier, Switzerland. Tel
4126-318282 Fbx 4126-813272.

The fostiv'al in this Alpine

resort brii^ together talented

young artists at an advanced
stage of their training, and
allows them to mix with a
select group of world-renowned
virtuosi - who give master-

classes. chamber music recitals

and orchestral concerts. The
main events take place in a
large tent fitted with an acous-

tical shell. This year’s line-up

Includes Yuri Bashmet. Maxim
Vengerov. Radu Lupu, Yuri
Temirkanov and Kent Nagano.

VERONA
July 5 - September 1

BigUetteria, Ente Lirico Arena
di Verona. Piazza Bra 28.

37121 Verona, Italy. Tel 45-800

5151 Fax 45801 3287.

Those who favour arena-

style opera, with its noisy
atmosphere and semaphore
acting, will not want to miss
Aida and Nalmcco. H baririere

di &t»gHa has the most attrac-

tive cast - Cecilia Qasdia,
Ramon Vargas and Ruggero
Raimondi. Tbe only non-Italian

opera is Carmen, starring

Denyce Graves and Nril Shi-

coff.

WEXFORD
October 17 - November 3
Theatre Royal, Hi^ Street,

Wexford, Ireland. Tel 5322144
Fax 5324289.
Under its new artistic direc-

tor, Luigi Ferrari. Wexford's
festival of rare opera has
become more soplfisticated.

but the town retains its rdax-
ing charm. This year's choice -

Donizetti's Parisina, Meyer-
beer’s L'Etoile du Nord and
Fibieb's Sarka - looks like

another winning trio. Wexford
is tbe ideal destination for

opera-goers who want an
autumn break.
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P
runella Clough is

DOW in her later 70s

and, in a sensible
country', which hon-
oured its artists as

freely as it does its actors and
musicians, she would by now
be weighed down with honours
- at the very least a Dame, a
CH perhaps, an OM ... No
doubt her own invlndble mod-
esty has contributed to the
neglect, but that should not
excuse the apparent indiffer-

ence of the official art world.
Where have been the official

tours abroad, the Biennales,
the retrospectives at the Tate?
As it is. her current show at

the C-amden Arts Centre is her
Qrst solo outing in a publicly

supported gallery since 1982.

There was one at Edinburgh in

1976 and. before that, at White-
chapel all of 36 years ago, cour-

tesy of Br>'au Robertson, that

most independent and percep-

tive of curators. In the mean-
time she has simply gone on
working - with intervals of

teaching, for she is still ever

generous with her time.

It will not do. For the truth

is that Prunella Clough is as
One a painter as has emerged
in this country since the last

war. As an abstract painter,

she sta^ alone - though here

some amplification is neces-
sary, for she is no narrow for-

malist and her abstractiou is,

as it were, impure. She began
as a figurative painter, finding

her reference in the factory

and the workshop, even in the

cab of a lorry. My one quibble

is that, given the show's retro-

spective scope, it should have
included one or two of these

early works - a couple were
lately to be seen at The Fine
Art Society in Bond Street
To have done so would have

established the essential conti-

nuity in her work. For hers has
been no Pauline conversion, no
apostasy, but a slow and
steady evolution over the
years. Her work is still founded
in the visible world, albeit

much raiified and atetracted

from its source, the reference

now a relic or a fragment
picked up by chance rather
than an incident or circum-

stance obsen.'ed - the image a
twist of wire, perhaps, a patch
of rusted fence, a scrap of

paper.

Exquisitely refined in every-

thing she does, she finds it

impossible to make an ugly or

uuconsidered mark, even on
the rare occasions when It

seems she actually tries to do
so. Tliat perhaps, is her prob-

lem. in an age which requires

the artist to adopt a pro-

gramme. manifest Ideas, strike

attitudes, show signs of strug-

gle, awkwardness, social

engagement. Aestheticism, the

beautUliI celebrated fbr itself,

only makes us imcomfortable.

How much easier is the case of

Derek Jarman, who died last

year of .Aids at the age of 53.

raging to the last at the dying
of the light. His is a sad and
not unsympathetic story, but

the trouble comes, as it alw'ays

does, when the biography is

allowed to get in the way and
cloud the judgment of the
work. Talent x Circumstance

(conspicuous homosexuality)
equals Genius: thus runs tte

equation.
Jarman was of that not unfa-

miliar type, the boy at school

who was “good at art", at a
time when to be involved at all

was to be noticed. Later, after

tiiking a combined English and
History degree at Kings Col-

lege, London, he went on to the

ARTS

Exquiwtely refined in everything she does: ‘Nature History’, 1988. by Prunella Clough

The beautiful - and
the biographical

William Packer on the work of Prunella Clough and Derek Jarman

Slade where be was ag^ the

“good student", this time of

painting and theatre design.

Theatre design was to be the

discipline in which be first

established a proper reputa-

tion. Sir Frederick Ashton
inviting him to work for him at

Covent Garden soon after he
left the Slade. His collaboration

with Ken Russell began in

1970. working as designer on
several films, and soon he was
experimenting with film on his

own account. His subsequent
achievement as film-maker is

serious and substantial, but is

not the subject of this exhibi-

tion.

His painting is. and it is here
that the special pleading takes
over. For the harsh truth is

that as a painter Jarman was
never more than a moderate
and intermittent talent. The
coolly-fashionable abstracted
landscapes of the 1960s were to

become, by arbitrary leaps and
bounds, the encrusted punk
assemblages of the 1980s and at

last the desperate, flailing

expressionist canvases of the

1990s, with their tiolent.

obscene imprecations against

an uhjust. implacable fate. And
yet at each point the sense is of

the painter wishing to be the

painter yet not knowing quite

what to do, let alone how to

resolve it

He is going through the

motions, string attitudes,

and all the hagiographic and
homosexual apolt^tics in the

world, of which the catalogue

is full make not a jot ctf differ-

ence. not because they are
ininiipai or Controversial, but
because they are irrelevant. It

is ver>' sad. As a film-maker

Jarman knew what what be

was doing. As a painter he did

not
Question 1: Derek Jarman is

famous and celebrated. Pru-

nella Clough is not Discuss.

Pronella Clongh - paintings

1970-96: Camden Arts Centre.

Arkwright Road NWS. until

June 30, then on to Oriel 31.

Newtown, Powys: snpported

by the Arts Council of
England. Derek Jarman - a
portrait: Barbican Art Gallery,

Barbican Centre. Silk Street

EC2, until Angust 18. then to

Newcastle and Norwich.

weekend may

Exotic sounds
from Marco Polo

The west meets the oriem

David Murray reviews Tan Dun s new p

W orld music and
crossover music
are magical labels

nowadays * at

least among concert promoters

hoping to entice the newest
generations, now generally

ignorant of western classical

music, back toward the classi-

cal mainstream through the

simpler appeal of strange eth-

nic instruments and hackle-

stirring foreign chants. There

is a also a raguer hope that

non-western music may
expand the western range,

stimulate new developments.

But u there a re^ middle

ground? Is there any easy con-

tinuity between the develop-

ments of western music and
other distinct, exotic species?

A lot of people eagerly antici-

pate a positive answer, one of

these da>'s: and the Chinese-

American composer Tan Dun
(b. 1957) has sprung to promi-

nence as their new white hope.

His new “opera" Marco Polo

has just eqjoyed a popular tri-

umph at the Mimidi Biennale.

Tan came late to western
sti'Ies. Affer a laborious train-

ing in Chinese music, He
seized an opportunity to study

in New York, for a while,

unwilling to forget the sounds
he grew up witiL he composed
for ensembles of mixed roots,

with the oriental players allot-

ted bursts of musical expan-

sion in their own st>1es. Then
he was introduced to Toru Tak-

emitsu (the first oriental com-
poser to please western ears)

and his music, and realised

that oriental instruments could

be s^pherded into up-to-date

western scores to piquant,
seductive effect

Casting about for an operatic

subject Tan Dun hit upon the

amateur explorer Marco Polo.

He got in touch with the music

critic Paul Griffiths, who had
written a teaslngly clever, post-

modernist “nover'. Myself and
Marco Polo.

Their collaboration - which
ei'entually left the novel far

behind - resulted in a two-
hour opera (commissioned by

the Edinburg Festival, where

it still awaits a staging). The

composer Hans Werner Henze

snapp^ it up for his Mumch
Biennale: a concert perfor-

mance at the Holland Festival

will follow, and then the Hong

Kong Festival next February'.

As staged by* the choreogra-

pher Martha Clarke in

Munich's Muffathalle. it looked

pretty, striking and fairly

abstract. The bare scenic indi-

cations in the score - “Piazza .

“Bazaar", "Desert" and so

forth - were set aside: we
watched the seven principal

singers and some dancers,

exotically costumed, coming

Strange
instruments

include

Tibetan horns

braying like

randy yaks,

singing bowls

and bells

and going in a no-man's-Iand,

but mostly standing, posing
and staring intently Into the

distance. It is the soundscape

that counts, not the landscape.

The eponymous hero is

di\1ded into two: sensitive

"NIarco" (the mezzo Alexandra

Montano), and brave, sturdy
“Polo” (the tenor Thomas
Young). Other characters with

barely detectible roots in Grif-

fiths’ novel are a bass Kublai

Khan, a baritone Dante, a jest-

ing companion Rustichello (a

rhinpfip “high overtone" tenor.

Shi Chen) and two more
elegant ladies - one called

“Sheherazada", who is perhaps

a ghost of the Chinese princess

whom Polo was to bring back
as bride for a Persian king.

But Tan Dun is not con-

cerned to tell any story; travel-

ling is what interests him, not
arriiing. Tliere are few recog-

aisauie evems. -----
,

remain unexplained (the .

.

libretto consists only of

tive phrases that cau^t Tan s

fancy). Meanwhile the score ,

wields a whole panoply of

strange instruments and fresh
|

sounds; Tibetan hon^ bray^ ,

like randy vaks, a Chinese pfrw t

(a kind of super-mandolin),
|

Tibetan singing bowls, and ,

bells a sitar and tabla, a ..

mediaeval trio of rebec, •

recorder and harp.
,

One's ear was constantly ,

intrigued and charmed.

Whether the “opera" is a
;

through-composed work, and .

not just a musical travelogue. •

was not easy to decide, espe-
^

dally since there is really no ,

action to support Occasionally

one singer or another gets a
[

short, florid aria (very florid in ,

the case of the Peking Opera •

tenor), but only toward the end

is there sung music which
,

aoomc to grow out of the score •

- and sounds, oddly, rather •

like a Leonard Bernstein ;

finale.

The composer himself con-

ducted with confident preci-

sion. The Munchener Raxmse-

rorchester and its exotic

cohorts seemed assured, as did

the offstage chorus, who were

required to produce many
unfamiliar nolses and did so

with enthusiasm. At the Hol-

land Festival the piece will be

performed without staging,

which may or may not prove a

(Advantage.
It is curious to reflect that

whereas the Griffiths “novel"

is above all a parable about

cultural relativity, the vast dif-

ferences between one culture’s

perceptions and another's. Tan
Dun's object is io bring it all

together. His Orchestral Piece

no. 1 used a western orchestra

in brilliantly non-western wasrs

at a Prom last summer. Marco
Polo struck me as much less

thoroughly digested; Tan Dun
loves many sounds for their

own sake, too much to press

them into a real construction.

But who knows what he will

do next?

T
he garden, in Paul
Burwell's magical set-

ting. comprise stand-

ing structures of

metal rods that are bamboo
plants. ElKtric ians blow rain-

coloured streamers. Hans-Peter

Kuhn's sound installation fills

the space with susurrations,

drum beats, voices, bells, frogs

croaking. ’This is the titular

Stormgardcn inhabited by
those fine dancers. Laurie

Booth and Russell Maliphant
in a new piece which was on
view at Brighton’s Corn
Exchange as part of the town's

arts festival.

The two men move through

the terrain, fill it with move-
ment; evoke its animal life of
frogs, birds, crickets; make
shapes and calligraphic brush-

strokes of energy that are the

stones and trees and statuary

you find in a Japanese garden.
They are both masters of oiled

and supple movement that

winds and pulses throu^ their

Dance

Magic
in the

garden
bodies like life-blood.

Booth is more contemplative,

more adept in Tai-chi gesti^.

cooler. Maliphant’s dancii^
has a grand variety of muscu-
lar pulse, energy seeming to

gain momentum and then find

release in some sharp but

superbly controlled coil of

action. They complement each
other admirably well, and con-

template each other's skills

with extraordinary under-
standing.
Stomigarden lasts an hour,

and it Offers four sequences in

which the dancers work

through and round the world

of the setting and its noises.

We, the watchers, must look at

the activity as we would a for-

eign garden, savouring its var-

ied forms rather than seeking
immediate “understanding” of

its plants. (We cannot hope to

name every tree and bush.)

“Contact improvisation" is

an important ingredient in

these two artists' work, with
movement bom from gesture

or pose by one then transferred

to the other and developed.
When the spirit moves them,
this can be fascinating - like

any improvisation. When, as
on Wednesday night, matters
failed to gell for a moment,
then it turns into a “my turn,

y’our turn" game. This apart,

the performance was fascinat-

ii^. Booth and Maliphant are
virtuosos. They are also alert

and questioning artists who
create new worlds for us.

Clement Crisp

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Other national

characteristics

T
he BBC does listen to

what people say. not-

withstanding those
patronising producers

who soothe our complaints
with bare])' disguised contempt
in Feedback lat least they put

in an appearance: OFTHOYLE,
Uic relevant one-man watchdt^
organisation, has lost count of

government spokesmen who do
not deign to reply to

approaches from news or cur-

rent affairs programmes).
That the corporation takes

note, however reluctantly, of

our wails has been confirmed

by the news that Paul Gambac-
cini's Radio 3 contract will not
be renewed when it expires.

Gonibacciiii fans may be reas-

sured; he remains presumably

on Kaleidoscope. By some over-

si^t. this is a pn^ramme that

I seem to miss habitually. Not
even Lynne Walker's brisk

br^tness and sense can rec-

onrile me to some of her col-

leagues, alternately creaky and
callow,
'^e suspicion that the corpo-

ration might be taking its Bir-

tian tabloid duties too far

daivned on Wednesday, in the
w’ake of the great stand taken

by Matador Major against

European bull and in favour of

our own. While even some of

the tabloids were tongne in

cheek in their jingoistic

applause. The World at One
seemed to take references to

the Falklands and other great

British confrontations not nec-
essarily approvingly but rather

seriously. Is irony the latest of

the echi-British qualities to

wither and die?

National character and its

survivaL or disappearance, in

difficult circumstances has
been tbe underl>1ng theme of a
charming Radio 4 series. Apol-

c^es for the late note, but Bal-
lad of the Sad Cafes has been a
pleasure for some weeks now,

dealing with exile serious and
not so serious, temporary and
permanent.
While learning about these

aliens' reaction to Britain we
leamt Just as much about our-

selv'es. notably how' little we
know about some foreign cul-

tures. Two weeks ago I realised

I bad never known that Colom-
bians had been “the greatest

goldsmiths the world had ever
seen”. Irrepressible Latin-
American cheerfulness glossed
over what it means to be Col-
ombian: it is an act of faith. Oh
- and “food glues everv'body

together". That sounds less

potentially jingoistic than reli-

gion or colour. Of course there

were darker aspects to these

ebullient exotics in grey Lon-

don: the lawyer refugee who
escaped a car riddled with bul-

lets: the American choice of
Colombia as a battlefield in its

war on drugs. And of course

our own new laws on what
constitutes a refugee, and who
may and may not apply for
asv’ium.

T his week’s programme
was altogether more
downbeat, thou^ the
sexagenarians clatter-

^ their tiles through an echo-
ing game of mah-jong in a driz-

zly Hackney sounded jolly
enou^ Tbe Vietnamese have
assimilated; perhaps because
their host country vaguely
takes them for Chinese - an
irony, since tbe two countries
have traditionally been ene-
mies. The materisd here was
more familiar. At least the
bloodbath expected from their

new masters by the leaders of
South Vietnam never material-
ised; only “re-education”,
sometimes six years of it, hard
labour with punishment beat-

ings or isolation in "a con-
tainer". legs shackled.

Tbe gap between young and
old was extreme. Cbildrea and
grandchildren have increas-

ingly little to say to their

elders. Tbe latter quite often

remain without English,

though they sometimes learn

to read it: we heard from one
who loved English history,

another who read Tbe Guard-
ian but who could not actually

speak the language <1 see no
contradiction in this). Tbe
younger Vietnamese seem to

have settled remarkably well;

the old ones lamented tbe new
ignorance of the old country'

and tbe old ways. Against tbe
sound of n New Year's Dance
tango (a reminder of French
Indo-Chinese sophistication)

one woman who could and did

speak English wept, all the
more chillingly for her Oueucy,
that she wanted to go back
when she grew old. to die in

her own land.

Q; Who said of whom 'T was
the meringue to her roast
beef?
A: Robert Runcie of (as an

undergrad “slightly chubby,
very determined") Margaret
Thatcher.
More apologies for lateness

in mentioning tbe totally grip-

ping and unexpectedly divert-

ing The Purple, the Blue and
the Red, a study of the recent
relationship between church
and state, recalling Becket and
Henry II in tension, though not

so far quite as bloody. This
was as full of plums as little

Jack Homer's pie (to refer to

monastic land-deeds during
another church-state stand-off).

Who of us secretly would dis-

agree that the sad falling of the
C of E is due to the relative

dearth of public school men.
“Parsons should lead." So they

should. And eat roast beef, ride

to bounds and allow cockfight-

ing in box pews during long
sermons. I don’t know whnt
the Vietnamese of Hackney
would say.
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Dtsar AnoDymous Friends.

You did noi wish your

gifts to be spoiled by

hunian words of thanks.

Tlieir value gleams In the

untold relief you silently

provide.

We have honoured your

trust, and always will.

SsterSaperior.

T
he story of Daniel
Feeld - television dra-

matist, lover of beauti-

ful women, drinker,
smoker, persecutor of televi-

sion producers. chUd of the
Forest of Dean (well, all right,

N'eadi - was told in Karaoke,
the last episode of which
appeared on BBCI last Sunday,
with a Monday repent on Ch.iu-

nel 4. It was Dennis Potter's

penultimate work. His final

piece. Cold Lacarus. begins at

9.00 tomorrow evening on
Channel 4. with a Monday
repeat on BBCI. Or. to put it

another way, we have reached

the mid-point in Potter's last

offering, the astonishingly
ambitious double-decker drama
which he created in a heroic

race against oblivion, knowing
that cancer was to kill him.

The fashionable reaction to
Karaoke has been a lofty
acknowledgement that Potter

may once have broken some
new ground, followed by the
dismissive assertion that what
we have here is the same old

stuff: sentimental popular
songs, a questionable attitude

towards women, and a fixation

on the tribulations of the
writer. These supercilious peo-

ple presumably condemn Van
G<^ for having painted too

many vases of flowers and con-
sider Shakespeare boring
because he was forever witter-

ing on about kings and battles.

Ha\1i% invented for Permies
From Heaven the powerfully
evocative technique of actors
lip-synching to old songs. Pot-

ter used it again (even more
effectively) in his masterpiet^.

The Singing Detective, and in
Lipstick On My Collar. The
trick is employed once more in

these last works, but scarcely
as anything more than a know-

ing reference, and. some may

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Inside one
man’s head

think, self-deprecatingly at

that. In any case, four
instances of one highly origi-

nal technique in such a long
list of dramas hardly seems
excessive. As for women. Pot-

ter proved in Blaekeyes that he
would not kowtow to oU the
commandments of feminism,
revealing instead a complex
mixture of romance, lust and

I

Potter was
attempting to

map the
territory of

the mind

devotion which (lew in the face

of modem orthodoxy. Hence
tbe hysteria.

And the fixation on a writ-

er’s troubles? Potter could, no
doubt, have projected himself
into tbe head of an accountant
or that of Jesus Christ. Actu-
ally. he did both. But since his
greatest interest was tliat inte-

rior life which is of such con-
cern to oil of us - writers or
bricklayers - it .seems fair that

he should use whatever was
closest to home. Potter was
attempting, with a remarkable
degree of success, to do with
television what Bosch and
Proust did with painting and

writing, and other artists have
done with every’ medium of
expression; to map the terri-

tory of tbe mind. Tliis involv’es

a (different order of magnitude
from anything you find in No
Bananas or Soldier, Soldier. To
patronise Potter now with a
nod towards past achievements
and a condescending readiness
to make allowances for a dying
man's hurry’ is to miss the fact
that he was, as ever, working
in areas which most television
dramatists never even
approach.

unuci LIRIU iiJWL 01 W
wrote to the convent!
popular television serial
a science fiction thriUer
2368 AD. looking like i

between Blade Runne
Doctor Who, mixing th'

bucket futurist landsca
the former with the
anachronistic “modemis
gets of the latter, and fe{
sinister policemen in sh
ver suits and mask-lil
mets who look a bit like
men. Almost every f
futurist work is broui
mind at some stage ii

Ljizarus - Metropolis
To Qme. Star Wars - ar
the high level of special
you can see whv it ca
lions of pounds to make
The connection

Karaoke is Feeld. or a

his head, which has been cry-

ogenically preserv'ed and is

now about to be exploited by
media moguls. They plan to ^
capture the ratings by plunder-
ing his memories and enabling
the viewing millions to dis-

cover via virtual reafity what
it is like to be Feeld. Potter has
carried his fascination with the
prostitutiou/exploitation of the
artist beyond (or outside)
death. In terms of narrative
there is one difficulty; we are
never shown enough of the
ghastliness of the world of vir-
tual reality to explain why it

has given rise to the RONs. the
rebels who declare “Reality Or
Nothing" and whose violent
opposition to the mores of 2368
is at the centre of the drama
Yet Potter’s writing is so

strong that, even with such a
snag. Cold Lasarus stands up
as one of the most powerful
things he ever created. Detrac-
tors have said that if these dra-
mas had been submitted to
television with the name of
some unknown on them, they
would never have been pro-
duced. Certainly the cost
w-ould have shocked people
such as producers Ken ’Trodd
and Ro.semarie Whitman but

’

one hopes, and suspects, that
whatever the name on the
manuscript. Cold Lazarus
would have struck them as a
work of extraordinary breadth,
assurance, intricacy and enter- ^
tainment

Ptease contact Alison Prin
Tel: 0171 873 3A53 or
Fax: 0171873 4336
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When to call the
house detective

Clive Fewins on a team of house history researchers

Victoria aod Peter Wil* century. core.
liams had never From there it passed to a However some recent bull

noticed the three tiny, Norman, Anstrid de Cor- ing works had ^nirred the:

barely perceptible m^es. then to a Ibuiilv con- into commissioning a moj

Considaring 1h^ yMds Hong Kong residents are active in the London proper^ marlcet

Why Hong Kong waiters

want to invest in London

T
wo Hong Kong pur-
chasers. one
English, one Chi-
nese. walked into
the oEBces of John

D Wood in London’s Mayfair in
need of help.

They had each paid a deposit

for a flat near the Ritz, adver-
tised in an exhibition In Hong
Kong. When they arrived in
London they discovered the
fiatg were gmaiipr than they

had been led to bdieve and,
worse, they were brnlt in the

well between two boUdings
and had no natural h^L
They had, eSectively, been

sold a pap. CouldJohn D Wood
please 0ve them some honest
advice about where to buy in

London and si^gest what they
do about their deposits?

Ihat is not an isolated exam-
ple. At a seminar for estate

agents on the Property Misdes-

crlptiozis Act one woman said

she was being asked by her

cli^t to send out a video to

Hong Kong showing a develop-

ment of three blocks of flats.

The video showed car parking

and lifts, neither of which
existed in the block they were
twing offered. Should she trick

the customer or lose the busi-

ness?
As a result of these and simi-

lar sharp practices, the Hong
Kong Legislative Council has

introduced the Estate Agents

BUL Essentially it prevents

estate resents from givii^ fhlse,

j
pa^Tratia or misleading infor-

mation on penalty of up to two

years imprisonment.

The most commonly perpe-

trated involves yields. A
i^veloper wiB either adverti^

^Sscheme in Hong Kong or dis-

play it at an exhlbitioxL Hie

prices quoted may be at least

10 per cent higher than the

price of the same property in

London. But they include a

goazanteed rental yiedd to one

or two years. Of course the

yields have already been built

into the price and may well not

be achieved when the guaran-

tee ends. If the owners want to

sdl tbe>' may well face a loss,

as the original price was
inflatprf by 10 per cent

Yield is the key to sell^

isroperty in Hoi® Kong. The

Anne Spackman finds that there are some surprising investors in the UK market
rngjority of those investiz® in

London do so because property
is comparatively che^, their

investment is safe and &ey are
proznised good returns. Wealth-
ier Hong Kong buyers also like

the cachet of ownU® a London
home.
However, they are not the

most active players In the mar-
ket. Today the Hong Kong
buyer is more likely to be a
clerical worker than a busi-

nessman, gQtnffmifi ^0 cannot
afford to buy-in Hong Kong,
but has saved enou^ to buy in

Londoo.
The maxinuim mortgage in

Hong Kong is 70 per cent -

although people often have
more than one - so they are

looking to each investment to

oovo' that cost Hiese people

are prime targets to the yield

scam.
Nick Bentley, who runs a

finanrial consultancy ID HOI®
Kong, was rennnded just how
widespread the investment
habit is. He sa^: T went to the

Hm® Km® Club recently and
the bead hoy in one of the din-

ing rooms turned out to be an
investor in one of my projects.

He came up to ask me for
advice about buying prcgieity

Id En^and. Here was a guy
who serves in a club, who
already has a property in Aus-
tralia and one in Vancouver
and he is askiDg what be
should buy in the UK."
Tho developments which are

currently beii® sold most suc-

cessfully in Hong Kong are at

the lower end cf the central

Lcmdon market, where buyers
are lookii® to value. Galliard

Homes' development at County
Hall is a prime eample. When
it comes to the more
luxurious properties Singapore

is a more likely east Asian tar-

get.

Alison Hammerbeck. who
runs John D Wood's Hong
Kong office, says: "I have got a

lot of inquiries for properties

worth £100.000-£200.000. They
tend to be people in the rag

trade or clerical workers who
have saved a lot of money.
They cannot afford to buy
property here, so they will buy
a nice little fiat which they can

let out

“Some developen are com-
ing out with the promised 10

per cent yi^ built into the

pnrch^ price. They may not
even bother renting the flat

out When the guaiutee ptmIs

the buyer is left with a prop-

erty which no one wants to

buy and discovers it is in a
rental ^etto. This is why leg-

islation is being brou^t in.”

Tf^ is cnnffrmpd by Bentley.

He says: “The canny people

know that real yields are
around five per cent But they

are being offered figures as
high as 12 per cent There have
bem an awfol lot of rQKifEs.

The new regulations will

require much fuller disclosure

and independent valuations."

Hong Kong investors went

Hong Kong
buyers are

concentrated

very heavily in

the new
developments
springing up in

the capital

quiet last year, reflecting a
downturn in own proi^

ei^ market. Now that it has
bottomed out, activity is

retumizig. with steady num-
bers of expatriates joining the

list of buyers.

Cathay Pacific is relocating

its pilots in their hzane coun-

tries of Australia or Engiaad.

The British tend to want
houses in the southern Home
Counties at around the £400,000

level Blany law^’eis are also

buyii® either a country house
to retire to or a fiat In London,
if they plan to keep working.

There is also steady business

fium expatriates who plan to

stay in Hot® Kong but are up-

grading their property in
Rnglanri.

Few ol the Hong Kong Chi-

nese buying in EIngland expect

the property to become their

first home. Tt is their insur-

ance policy.” says F.Y. Kan,

Knight Frank's associate in
Hoz® Kot® and a member of
the Legislative ConnciL
They have usually chosen

Rngbind over the US. Canada
and Australia because ^ey
bave personal ties with the
country. Either they were edu-

cated here or have relations

with homes In LondoiL
H they are planning to emi-

grate they are Ear more likdy
to go to Canada or Anstzalia.

“Most Hot® Kong people
r^ard the job opportonitfes in

Britain as poor,” says F.Y.
Kan. “The wages are too low

I

and the rewards to working
j

hard are not great enou^”
The present tax system is

also v^ fiavound)le to over-

seas investors, though a
Labour government may
change that. For the small
investors that woold not seem
to make much dffTerence.

Bentley says: “The UK has a
veiy favourable investment
regime. That’s a point ordizary

people tend to be singularly
unaware of. It doesn't feature

too highly on people's list of

priorities. Their oziginal deci-

sion to purchase is not based

on tax freedoms.”
However, large investors

take a different view. Agnes
Hon, a professional investor,

bas bought through Savills.

Tax breaks feature high on her
Ust of reseons for buying in
Londoii “I studied in the UK at

university. England is very
familiar to me.” She says. T
invest in HK and other Asian
countries. 1 have also looked at

the US and Australia but I

don't know them very well In

the US you can be sued if

the tenant trips over the
carpet

“I started buyii® 10 years
ago for schooling. After 7 fin-

ished school I bought for
investment 1 still teep a house
in Hampstead Garden Suburb
but I buy blocks In Mayfair
and I'm looking at several pro-

jects in Britain at the moment
The UK bas a clever tax sys-

tem. As long as you use a
proper tax consultant it is

worthwhile investing
loog-teim. There is good appre-
ciation of prices and good
yields. But if Labour altered

On The Move /Anne Spackman

A retreat to the country

3
Qe of the most

active sectors is the

top of the country

house market where

Its report stiff coinpetition

*11 the beet prop^es.

larles EUingworth of tte

ing agency Prqpe^ Visfen

I it is normal to

ive bidders competing lor

y good house. “Tto year

bo(rt is firmly on the ven-

s Ibot,” he says. .

VO parties are

ring strong mtei«^^
rPtok.aGrafleJlist^P^-

in ihansioa in Wiltshire m
r»«cTe estate. It is

Qie best conntzy house ^
e :on to the market this

e bouse at wabury wf
: in 1710 fbr

who socceeded Sir Ch^
ler Wren as Surveyor-

General. It is accepted as the

first Palladian bouse to be

in England. The grounds

WCTe originally laid out by
Capability Brown.
Strutt and Parker (0171-629

7282) and Clegg Kennedy Drew

(0171-409 1944) have set a guide

price of £5m. altbou^ the new

owner will need a bit extra to

Wring it up-to-date.

Strutt and Parker, in Ches-

ter is sellij® a siznilarly rare

(3i^e 1 Elizabethan bouse 30

miles south of Manchester.

Brereton Hall, a laige red-brick

house, comes with six acres of

land and an optional coach

bouse and represents the core

of the former estate. Five

j«»ption rooms contain spim-

did fireplaces, with heraldic

decoration. There are nine

Principe bedrooms and a sec-

ond “attic” floor.

Jonathan Major of Strutt and
Parker (01244-320747) says the

top of the UK property market
is stroz®. with a lot of money
comil® out of Manchester in

particular. Interest in this

house is divided equally
between loc^ and nation^
buyers. The guide price for

Brereton Ran is £im, tilth the

coach house being offered sepa-

rately for £300,000.

Strutt and Parker’s spring

Property Watch shows prices

for laige country bouses in

Berkshire pulling away at the

top of the market. A nine-bed-

room listed house in 17 acres is

now likely to cost £L4m - an
increase of 44 per cent on a

comparable property since

1992. Other areas performing

most strongly over the same

period include Edinburgh,
Leicestershire, Kent and
Exeter, with Chester doing
well over the past 12 months.
Newbup^ is also the most
expensive location for five-

be^oom family houses, with
average prices breaking the
£500.000 barrier.

For those who are inter-
ested in one of the world's
trendiest holiday destinations,

Tee Marbella. a suhsldiaiy of
Teem Trading, Is offering
apartments in the Indian resort

of Goa. Prices for furnisbed
studios in tiie Lagoa Azul
development on the Baga River
start at £11,000, with two-bed-
room apartments from £25,000.

Apartments on the b^ch at

cost upwards of £41,000.

Furtber mfonuation from Tee
Marbella (01932-353267),

the system, I would pull
out”
Hong Kong buyers are con-

centrated very httvily in the
new developments which have
sprung up all over London. If

they started to sell in numbers,
they might fmH the only poten-

tia] customers were other
Hot® Kong investors.

Bentley says they might pay
heavily for comparing prices in

London with Hong Kong rather
than judging them against the
rest of the London market**

Victoria and Peter Wil-

liams had never
noticed the three tiny,

barely perceptible
pieces of graffiti carved into

the woodmi lintel ova the fire-

place in the sitting room of
what they tbooEht was their
18th century cottage near Chel-

It was not until they
employed a team of Cornish-

based “house detectives” that
they were to know that the
scratches were in feet depic-

tions of Crusader shields, and
that these were the main indi-

cation that their house dated
not from around 1750. as they
had previously thought, but
from the 14th century.

From smoke-blackened
beams in the roof they* were
able to determine that origi-

nally the centre section of the
bouse was almost certainly an
open hall, with a single room
stretching to the rafters and a
central apea fire from which
smoke escaped throu^ a hole
in the looL
“Ever since we bought the

house eight years ago my hus-

band and 1 1^ been fescinated

TavAMM by a twostorey stone outbuild-

ii® at the rear of the house.
“Locals had always referred

to it as ‘the diapel', and we
were keen to find out more
about tbig building as well as
our house,” said Victoria Wil-

liams, alias actress Victoria
Wicks, known to UK television

viewers as Sally Smedley, the

L

neurotic television ixesenter in

the comedy series Z>rop the

Dead Donkey.
“We often speculated as to

the origins of this little build-

ing, which we use as an nffire

- whetiia h leaDy was a cha-

ild pull pel and if so, why. But that
was as fer as it went until

are con- team from All About Your
y in the House started their
ich have researches."

mdoiL If The team, professional
lumbers, researchera Bernadette Fallon

)y poten- and Maik Johnson, carried out
e other document searches in local

libraries and the county
ight pay records before discoverii® ttot
prices in a parcel of land closely fitting

® rather the Williams' plot was
dnst the recorded as having beloi®ed to

cket** a Saxon named ^ in the lltb
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century.
From there it passed to a

Norman, Ansfrid de Cor-
mrilles. then to a femfly con-
nected to the Knights Templar
- an order of military numks
erito made fortunes from the
Crusades until they were vio-

lently suppressed on heresy
char^ in 1312.

Tliis was interestii® «»nn»gb

in itself. But the most iksdnat-
ing part of the (iteration came
when Bernadette FaDon was
carrying out her detailed exam-
ination. She spotted the feint,

but precisely carved thumb-
nail-sized shields.

That immediately estab-

lished a context. The Kn^ts
Templar were known to have
been active in the area. They

Searches

indicate that

someone was
living in a
house on the

site in 1293

were also known for leavix®
graffiti. Fallon and Johnson
eventually concluded that the
“chapel” had been built as a
lodging house to members of
the order who were visiting the
steward, whom they had
installed in an older main
building, to ferm the

It was a neat solution - nea-

ter than the likely but by no
means definite theory that
they have recently formed over
a house in the hamlet of St

(^oss, bordering the River
Itchen, to the south of Win-
chester.

There they were asked to

investigate a house seemingly
dating from around IBOO, with
a whitewashed brick frontage

and a tiled roof. Document
searches revealed that the
buildii® was in fact much
older.

This was hardly a surprise to

the owners, Nicholas and Jane
Hardii®, as they had always
known of the existence of

old oak timbers that indicated

the bufiding had a medieval

core.

However some recent build-

ii® works had purred them
into commissionii® a more
det^ed examination, and Fal-

lon and Johnson discovered
other features that indicated

that they were probably deal-

ii® with a house that had orig-

inally been a medieval open
hall

They believe it was later

divided up into two floozs azid

separate rooms, before beiz®
haigiitan^ anri remodelled in

the 16th century and then hav-

ing large sections, including^ front, rebuilt in 1800.

Their document searches
indicated that there was some-
one livii® in a house on that

site as early as 1293, and they

d^elqped a theory that the
original building had at vari-

ous sti®es belonged to the
nei^tbouring St (fross hospital

- believed to be the most com-
plete medieval hospital and
almshouse complex in
England.

TTiey think the house was
probably the home of the
waterman or water bailiff,

wh^ function was to r^:ulate

the complex netwrak of sluices

and nhannftie fed by the river

to service the kitchens, latrines

and fishponds of the hospital

Investigations like this are

not cheap. They involve
detailed research that may
involve Fallon and Johnson in

a great deal of travel - as they
discovered when unravelliz®

the history of a pair of cottages

in Yorkshire. Then, their

researches led them to seven
different record offices,

libraries and archives.

The Harriingg expect to pay
more than £1,000 for their
investigation, which is to be a
joint silver wedding present to

each other in July, by which
time it should complete.

They believe it will be
money well spent “A buildii®

as old as thia - and in such an
interestii® position so near to

a large m^eval complex -

deserves an investigation.”
Jane Harding aaid- “We feel we
owe it to the building."

All About Your House, 27
Cfropel Street, St Day. Com-
walk

LONDON PROPERTY

SLOAI^ SQUARE,LONDON SWl

2 substantial and separate well appointed buildings

arranged as 11 self contained fiats (mostly with

2 bedrooms) in prime location.

The buildings are to be sold witii the benefit of the

goodwill of a successful long established business

providing fumished service suites let on. short

term holiday tenancies.

Leasdiold £1,675,000

Royal Thames Crescent,W4
Outstanding split-level houses with extensive
accommodation of about 2300 s(^ providing
S beds, 4 baths, drawing room, ainmg room,
luxury kitchen, study, garage. Riverside
development behind security entrance gates,
within close proximity to local Waterside
Walks, historic pubs and ___
open spaces of Dukes ^ffiDebenham I

Meadows. I

LASTPEWREMAINING 0171235 8088

Docklands
Ilf i -v.'

‘ -a
'-.265.QOO Leasehold

21B3.QOO Leaseholo

Oli ver Jnirqucs, Lov. er F'OiiO. ,'C>’ LiOiays. LonOcn 5 2LV.'

Ttl; OfTI Z3-! 603C F:u:; "171 251 2355

CENTRAL LONDON PROPERTIES
Paraanal and elllelent Inning and
mnnagnment wrvice on eosi aKneUva
tnrma. Mary Taylor 7M 0171 224 4148.
Fax 01 71 224 4344

Worldwide
Residential
Property

Supplement

Theforthcomh® ftoperty
Supglenient has been mowed
from Juno Ist to June 19th
Please edi for further

information

on 0171 873 4744 or

Fax: 0171 873 3098

Hyde Park
J^ESIDENCE

MAYFAIR LONDON W1

HicJem,
S star sendee apartment

amuinimldrioK.

/eeatfor fautiteis

aodfamily irisiis, lopg er

short term,

s BUUl uuc, LorooiL
71L44 1714iQWI>.WOC!44 171 «W4>41.

KENSINGTON PARK ROAD W11
Owarlooking Arundel Gdng. gEW.fflH)
Bpeni on relurbiehmani from lop lo
bottom. 4 bedroon/Bathroem suhos
Uvlng.D<ning,Sludy,Pittad kll/D«ntng,
Cloaks, 70' Garden a Patio. Fieeheld
6S6S.OOD. Nlall MeMaiion.0l7l 792
2037.

.
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FROM THE

WIEST SUSSEX. Shipk?
Htirshiim 9.6 ktm6 inifest. Gowifk J2 km (20 milesU

Buntifiiiljr appointed old vicarage bi village, vet rural.

6 hedrtx'ms. .1 haihiooms. reception lull. ? reception moiiK.

cnn<ervalot>‘. cellar, kitchen. breakTasi room. Annew of 2

bedrooiie. baihroom. sitting room, kitchen. Coach house with

games ruom .ind oflTtce. Garage. Suimming pool. lennLs court.

.About 2.02 ha iSacrcsi Guide price: £750JKNI

Savilb, Guildford: 01483 576551 Contact Sue Rusling

SiviUs Cilbrulh Otficn S Aiiacutioni Worldwide

SAVILl^
IVItRNATJONAI. PROPER Fi' CONRLLr.Wl'i''

NORTBANTS/OXON BORDERS. Solgrave
BanburvM-IO tJuncriim III 11.26 bn ( “milesK

Oxford •I8.2H kui 1 30 milest. Bnii-kley 11.26 kmi7 niilesl.

An attractive Georgian coiuiti^ house with unspoilt

news over sumiondiRg rarmland.

4 lecepiion ivums. kitchm. 6 bedrooms and 6

baduDoms. Riddocks. spinney, tennis cnuit and gardens.

6.07 ha (15 acres)

Region offlniillion

Savins. Banhurv: 01295 263535 Contact: Ian McCniuiel

SiTiUi CaJbrulh OThen & Snocialiaiu Worldwide

Caithness
Whk ibm 30 outes. Invemos aboM 90 inlle&

One of Scotland’s foremost sporting estates «vith an
historic castle in a qjectaculiu' setting

Castle dating trom the I Sth Centurv, recently renovated with cotouital

walled garden. VietorUn shooting lodge, factoid house and 12 coiuges.
Supeihdeer forest with average cull cl S3 nap and 146 hinds.

ITniuctIvc giouse rnoors.

An outre nver system and catchment area.

In^und biming with widl known herd of Highland laiile.

In all about 30,000 acres (12,140.83hcctafcs)

Rot ale prtvatelv wnii vacant pouesslon subK'ct to existing ooltliig leniue

Excess C3.Q(M,000

The adiointng estate extending to 7,400 i t of reedomlnantly heather hill

together with a lodge, laepers cottage and oulteilJdings and a rvciait

cuU cl 19 stafp and 23 hinds b also available. Excess CZ7S4I00.

Apply: Edbibuigh OI3I.2ZSBI7I

South Devon
wenhuev about i mlr.

RvouiiUi aty eenlic about fi nine%

A picturesque south facing
cottage In a romantic

setting with commanding
views over the Yealm

Estuary to the Mew Slone
Open plan htlng room, Jltlhig

mun, WMjwa', Iff Boor brdiocan.
Kunnlne mooting.

For sale heebold with vacant
possashm miuu completion

bv Public Aoetlon on
Fiidavzaui Jane 1996

Jolrit Acernw Lueoonbe Mave.
South Breni (013641 736Si,

Kiuem Flank,
Exels <013921 433111

>HLiao.«i

fXYJY soss

Icl: 0171-629 8171 Fax: 0171-493 4114
20 llari<>\ cr Sqiiiirc, I oiidon ttlKOMI

NORTH WILTS
Md iJI^t 7m. Mcbntifmry 2m

Two bedroom apartmeni
in Grade I

Mansion Mouse la a
woodcrfnl setting.

Hall, cloaks, drawing/iiitiing im.
lined kitch. balh. Lift garage.

Beautiful grotiods. use of Great Hall.

Price Guide: £119.500

CbrisMpher Steal& Co.,

itlilim ihiiij

Td: (01666) 825725

COUNTRY RENTALS

STRUTT
BARKER^

RUTLAND -TO LET
Substaniial Grade fl listed

!
Fannhouse. Aval [able unfiimisbed.

Tnidal Term Negotiable

3 Reeps. fi Beds. OlificcAnon

Apply

01476 565886 or 01780 460395

From Land’s End to

John *o' GriMls. from Ljveiponl

to Lowestoft or from Bally Castle

to the Cuuntiy Honwscarch

Compain' has IS offices ihrougboul

the country land in Ireland),

iwoviding an mdepeniicm,

professioiul and vet) siicccnful

house buv'ing and lailjl servMx:

working solely on behalf of the

purchaser.

To rind ool more please telrahooo

0171 552 0772

Will the promise of spring

last until the summer?

F
or tbe First time in

three years the
promise of spring in

the UK property
market looks set to

survive throng the summer.
Although 1994 and 1995 saw

the activity of the opening
months of the year fizzle out in

April and May. this year estate

agents report a strengthening

market. For some in the main-
stream sector it is the first

good year since 1990.

The latest monthly survey
by the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors, covering
the three months until the end
of April, shows a steady rise in

the numbers of estate agents

recording price increases.

In February' just 8.3 per cent

said prices were rising com-
pared with 33.6 per cent last

month. However, the rises are

predominantly in the &-3 per

cent bracket - still below the

level of inflation.

Tbe strongest demand is still

for the best properties in the

most up-market areas. But
there are signs that confidence
has trickled through to all but
the very lowest rungs of the

property ladder: for cheap
urb^ terraces and the poorest

modem estate houses there are

still very few buyers.

One of the bri^test spots of

activity is in districts on the

fringes of central London.
Winkworth, which has 30
offices throughout the capitaL

reports the highest price
increase in its north Kensing-

ton branch, which covers tbe

north side of Netting Hill. Bat-

tersea and Hammersmith are

also very lively.

This month Winkworth has
sold two houses in north Ken-
sington for just under £300,000

which were valued at £250.000

last November. A one-bedroom
flat on the market for £67,500

sold for £77,000 and the two-

bedroom garden flats - cur-

rently the most sought-after

kind of property - which were
selling for £150,000 at the turn

of the year are now going for

£195.000.

In Battersea. Winkworth
says business has more than
doubled this year, with Easter

providing a new influx of buy-
ers. As in most parts of London

Anne Spackman reviews the recent shifts in UK house prices

m
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the demand is strongest for

two-bedroom flats and family
bouses.

For once the good news is

not confined to London. In

Kent. Gluttons reports that

April was its busiest month in

years, with 10 properties sell-

ing at or above the asking
price.

“This time last year a num-
ber of properties were strug-

gling to achieve their asking
prices,” says Conrad Payne of

Gluttons. “Now. some are ach-

ieving five per cent over and
above that”
Marchand Petit, based in

Devon, reports tbe best start to

any year in the 1990s, with the

strongest demand being for

second homes and waterside
properties.
Expatriates and the early

retir^ are particularly active.

In the Cotswolds. Butler Sher-

bom reports a similar pattern

of activity, with demand up by

15-20 per cent.

In the Midlands, Nottingham
Property Services says net

sales in its five branch^ were
up by 34 per cent during the

three months ending in April

compared with the same period

in 1995 and in tbe month of

April alone, sales were up by
50 per cent.

In the north of England the

recovery is finally extending

beyond property hot spots snch
as south Manchester and north
Leeds. But the r^on still lags

behind the soutii and Mid-
lands. according to the RIGS
report

In Sunderland. Peter Heron
Estate Agents reports that it is

still in a buyers market but.

Heron adds; “The high level of

activity experienced in March
increased during April with
the result that sales are at

their highest level in four
years."

This year’s improvement is

mainly in levels of interest

rather tiian in prices. As a

result many owners are keep-

ing their homes off the market
leading to shortages in the

most popular types of property.

However, agents warn that

sellers who respond to this by
overpricing will find they have
no buyers. Ian Perry, of the

RIGS, says: “Across the coun-

try the messa^ we are gettii^

is that realistic pricing is

essentiaL”

In spite of all the optimistic

signs estate agents are still

very cautions. They point out

that buyers are very’ choosy
and viewings are slow to con-

vert to sales. 'The same note of

caution is being sounded by

Halifax building society.

In spite of nine consecutive

rises in its monthly price index
the society has still not
changed its prediction that
prices will increase by just two
per cent this year.

CARPETS

Massive Liquidation of Barter Commodities

Vast Quantity Extremely Valuable Art Craft items
stockpiled h\' leading counter-trade broker.^ East West Intermediaries

during huge-scale Three-Year Barter operation
targeting uhiquolv advantageous Exchange Trade opportunity in Iran

.Nfany ThousiVid i'inest L'vyort Quality TriL\9, \'{il.'i5 L' M.istc- VVork?iicip

Traditional Handmade Persian Carpets
AiJCiiiT.ii [.itcd in''Riar;,«ive b.vrtr.T prc'i'oct.o'uriru pcrrcid <.'F irnpi't'jci.L.'-ttt'd cippoi'tiiiijtv fc»'

uJlT.-: ienv cest, hu-i;,\'ol umv (.’rocutcrrii.TU bv b,-i:;or of cjrp'.’K .iv.’ilii/blo in Irnii'

tluv tci 'iCOi'-fuld iiolln.psd of Ir.inian Citrnjncy « rosiiUinc vT.'ios in U'orld OrianLi! Carpet Markul

to be ^i)ld at 40% tO. / 5% aft' recommended m.D'ket prices to compieta bartej- ti.msaetidn

,
-'?—^.‘4 r

{Superb idei'^e d over 60(0 ilim» Includes

many ovmue lo 21' v 12'. Collectable

Old a Antique examples, preckxA pure silk

Qums me

,

runnen in all widths/lengitu,

F^ian tribal lugs induriing aulheniici

Cabbehs. Qashqa'l cic . many stacks,

rersian reom.slzi^d carpets from 10' \ 8' lO

extra laree. Persian villaee specimens iiom
£80. uliraiirw Pcisian Islahan. Tabnz.
SlusMa t4ain. Bi^ar etc master works, wiiri

other fine iradiiiorval tunilmade Eastern

lems sourced in siii^n transii in Iran and
lom collaicral exchange iiansaciions

.
-

This Saturday, Sunday & Bank Holiday Monday lo am - 5 pm each day
:i; ..nr.J n • ‘vs

WharT Hester Road, Sahersca Bridge South, London SWn

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

I

CHARENTE. FRANCES
BuuiJfully cnnivnnl Aonc bam & I

icnovaiod nBached hiuse. .Mwii 2 ho. H

Wmdivhil vKwvE4gi:orbiskiric U

viBaee with Ihrivinf shops. Secluded I

but iM isriakd. Suit large fonOy or I

home & Btcomc, 7UU0.(U0IT I

Tel 101133) 45 .11 23 95. I

‘EATLOR WOODROW
Gibraltar

Luxuiy Apartmenis

& Penihouscs from £I45K.
Mujnr tux benefibi.

Details& Brochure
11X01727 835303 Gib 00 JIV 805.40

PORTUGAL ALGARVE: Homes wilh
disilnccion Archileciurally designed,
superbly constnided m lecauons lo aid.

Cflfilaet Poriogoa Tei. otai OtO 07BS UK
oiFa>:003Sl 82 341385

INTERNATIONAL
RENTALS

NYC/Low 70's 2 BR/3 Bath
Depinl fiintMied 2 bedroom/ 3 bsib

hoow with fomial dining loem St

gotgeooi eal-in khefaea F/S huony
Udg. Avail for 3-6 OMofoa. Starting

June 1. *96. S4AW/iiioil Cad or Fax:

Bobbie Gittcf: (2 1 2) 336-03 1

6

Fax:(212)688-9424

GREENTBAL RESIDENTIAL

MONTE-^CARLO
STUDIO

on 32nd floor of

modem building,

kitchenette, bathroom,

view over mountain,

storage room (266):

FF 1 .31X1 .000.-

AAGEDI
9 6d tie. Moulnw MC OWIIU Monaco

JTel lh5V»t FM33-n]>50i«»4>^

/ TUSCANY N.
llnder devclopmcnL

Rve Luxury Huuset wilh
magnificent pool. Rural site,

20 mins Siena. 2-5 bedt,. inn
Reception. C/H/Tcmice/Gdns/

Maintenance.

For Colour Brochure.

0181749 9118

'•'V Fax: 0181 7-W 5394

ALL FRANCE *Tliil HeiaQon* FuB colour
magarlna iDOs ol French props For liee

copy tol « lax 01497 031771

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monlhly
OH. now & sW pfopORUQ. legal cdumn inc.

Ask fir you FREE copy non Td 0161 947
10)4

MONTE-CARLO
No personal taxation or properly taxes

URGENT SALE - PENTHOUSE
Ponuramifc- view of Casino and sea. Apartmvni SiOm-
Turracc 240in\ Price reduced from Fr 25tn 10 FFISm.

Selection of iuxuiy apartnMnLs fur sale and to let.

Infotmaiiun available on robidence application proccdun:

John Taylor & Son
20 Boulevard dcs Moulias. MC 98lil>l MON.ACX)

Tel 93-50-3Ci-7rj fax i.i.'i y.^-25-Siv72

French Riviera - Vence
2 to ) b.-J vilLi ayuTtmoiLs (,» s.ilf wilhin walling Ji-uaniV rrtrei

ihu iduimin;; vill,i)jv c-l Vence.

UifraiAoml MM vievk-s. swimmmf< pieols and intcnuuonal celrtjriti.a. Icr
neiKhhoun ermbmr lo nuLe ihw properties hi(^v sought .iller.

niewairuM-liwtv.; jportmenK li.c lbo,e whi.dcrwnd the hlghie.1 ,n quolin
Prices fnni Ffr 3,5 nil

Contact ABC tnlarnational Teli 00 33 93 247 039 Fais 00 33 93 247 539

Algarve
Vale do Lobo
Quinta do Lapo &

surroundings. Iuxur> villas &
apartmenih. Resale and built to

jtdur n.-quiremcnib.

For Personal service Prime

Properly International

01628 77RS4]

RIVERIA - PROVENCE Coniad local
Bniiqh aurveyoi lo' soitficos ana all

building lapaua oi prejocis. Tei 00)3
94595588

FOR SALE
IBIZA «

Realdeam saV eovse property

(8000b2| iritbio Ibo 27 halo eoM
coerM Itoca Um. Fantauie vfoin lo
Nio sea, cubdMaarfe tale 4-6 -*—-*tMe* pw m2 ; £50. Cm be dean

thmiEb SeEaeilaod.

Beddaiiui AC, CfHoel Zarich
TeL 0041 a 2213395 Fax 2210384

ACKETER EN FRANCE" Wtw Dstlor [hon
wtlh French aoenlg" Call cur UK canlas
Ken WHEAT Tol Fa, 01936 n5S2l1
Aoenmrrei bpK 74003 CHAr.sC4gK
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in
the principal
cities
ADELAIDE

EXHISmON
Art Galisfy of South Australia Tel:
61*8-2077000
• Brett Whiteley RetrospecQve:
Selected Masterpieces: this tou^
exhibition htghHghts the artistic
talent of one of Australia’s most
controversiai wtists. Selected from
the major retrospective which was
held last year, the exhbition
comprises p^tings from fwbUc
and private collections si Australia
and other countries, it charts
VVhiteley*s work from the early
abstracts and landscapes produced
in London in the 1960s to tho
Sydney Harbour paintings of the
early 1980s; to Jun 16

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel:

31-20<^730573
• Kiystian Zimerman: the i^ist
performs works by Haydn,
Beethoven and Schubert; 8.15pm:
May 30
De Melkweg Tel: 31-20-6241777
• Miriam Makeba: performs South
African music: 9.30pm; May 28

EXHIBITION
Van Gogh Museum Tel;

31-20-570^00
• Van Go^ drawings, part I: each
stsnmer for the next four years the
Van Gogh Museum will pubTish a
volume of the catalogue of its

collection of Van Gogh drawings.

To mark each pubik»tion. a
summer exhibition wfll be held. In

the course of tfifs four-year period

more than 500 sheets will be
dispia)^. The first exhibition in the
series is devoted to the period from
1880 to 1883. The exhibition also

pays considerable attention to Van
Qc^’s drawing techniques; to Sep
15

FESTIVAL
Holland Festival Tel:

31-20-6276566

• Holland Festival '96: 49th edition

of this festive offering music,
theatre and dance. This year two
important artists of the second half

of this century are dominant
preserx»s: composer Pierre Boulez
and choreographer William

Forsythe. Each of these artists is

being given a retrospective that

includes both old and recent work.
A third important component of the
programme is the *Erwemble
Parade” (Jun 7-16). Twenty
composers from The Netherlands
and abroad have been
commissioned works which will

nowbe pertormedfor the first time,

by mejor European ensembles.
Berio’s Coro and Allelujah II for five

orchestral groups will condude the
festival on Jun 30; from May 31 to

Jun 30

i*' .

'

.

m ANTWERP
OPERA
De Vlaamse opera Tel:

32-3-2336806
• King Priam: by Tippett

Conducted by El^ Howarth and
perfonned by Oe Vlaamse Opera.

Soloists include David
Pfttman-Jennings, Penelope
Walmsisy-Clark and Geoffrey

Odton; 8pm; May 26

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert Han Tel:

30-1-7282333
• Munay Perahia: the pianist

performs works by Scariatti,

Handel, J.S. Bach, R. Schumann
and Mendelssohn; 8.30pm; May 26,

28

BALTIMORE
EXHIBITION

|k BalBmore Museum of Art Tel:

T-410-396-6300
• Grace Turnbull: exhibition

devoted to the work of sculptor,

painter, writer and social activist

Grace TumbuH (1B80-1976). in 1928

Turnbull turned her full attention to

sculpture. Her principal technique

was direct carving, both in stone

and wood, although one of her

sculptures best known to the

citizerw of Baltimore is the bronze

"Naiad'' in the square of Mount

Vernon Place. The exhibition is

organised in celebration of the

centennial of the Maryland Institute,

College of Art’s Rinehart School of

Sculpture, and includes both

painting and sculpture by this 1911

Rinehart graduate; from May 29 to

Aug 4

BARCELONA

Tel: 34-3-3196310

• Fubjrism: exhibitton featuring

works by the leaders of this

movement These were tlw ytists

who signed the first M^lfMtoK

Marinetti (Futurist Manifesto. 1^
and Bocxxoni. CarrL RussrAi. Bdia

and SeverinI (Manifesto of Fuh^
Painteis, 1910). The exhibition is

supplemented wrtth wqks by

Depm. SIroni and Soffi^ *ne

display Includes soine W pa^^tro

and 30 drawings, as ®
photographs and books; to Jul 21

BERLIN
CONCERT
PMttiannonte &
Kammermusiksaal Tel:

49-30-2614383
.

• Berliner PhilharmonischM _

Orchester. wHh coi^ucto^Ji

Ozawa and pianist peter

perform works by "
Strauss; 8pm; May 30; Jun 1

Builcfings in Naples byThomas Jones, from the ta The Light of Haly eahMIion In WaaMngton

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlfai Tel:

49-30^8401
• Tristan und Isolde: by Wagner.
Conducted by Hemrich Hollreiser

and performed by the Deutsche
Oper Berlin. Sofoists indude
Friedemann Kunder, Anne Evans
and Gerd Feldhoff; 6pm; May 26

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunstmifseum Bonn Tel;

49-228-776121
• Albert Renger-Patzsch -

Spfltweik. Bflume, Landschaften,
Gestein: ermibition of works by
photographer Albert

RengerrPsIzsdi (1897-1966) from
the letter part of his artistic career.

The greater part of the works on
dispk^ was created in the 1960's.

The exhibits include photographs of

trees, stones and lartdscapes; to

Jun 16

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

1-617-267-9300

• Winslow Homer this exhibition

features 180 paintings, watercolours
and drawings wfrch a^ess every

stage of the artist's career. Some
themes represented in the

retrospective indude the CM! War,
genre scenes of the 1870's, and the

Proufs Neck soaGcapoo of the

1890’s; to May 26

BRUSSELS
THEATRE
Konlnkfifke Vlaamse Schouwburg
Tel: 32-2-2194944
• Madame De Sade; by Yukio
Mlshima. Directed by Franz
Maiijnen arxl performed by De
Koninidijke Vlaamse Schouwburg.
The cast indudes Sandrine Arfore,

Sofie Decleir, Bien De Moor and
Chris Thys; 8pm; May 28, 29, 30:

Jun 1 ,

2

CHICAGO
CONCERT
Chicago Orchestra Hall Td:
1-312-435-6666
• Symphony No.8: by Mahler.

Performed by the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra evkI the

Chicago ^mphony Chorus,

conducted by Christoph
Esdwnbach. Soloists indude
sopranos Sharon Sweet Marvis

Martin and Heidi Grant Murphy,
mezzo-soprarx>s Florerx» Quivar

and Janis Taylor, tenor Vinson Cole,

baltone Richard Zeiier »id bass
Eric Halfvarson; 8pm; May 30, 31

;

Jun 1

COLOGNE
DANCE
Schauepielhauo &
West-end-Theater Tel:

49-221-2218240

•. Mikrokosmos: a choreography

by Anne Teresa de Keersemaeker

to music by Bart6k and Li^ti,

performed by Rosas. Soloists

Indude Mark Lorimer, Samantha
van NAfissen arxJ Sarah Ludi;

7.30pm; May 27

EXHIBITION
Museum Ludwig Tel:

49-221-2212379

• Die Expressionisten - Vom
Aufbruch bis zur Verfemung:
exhibition commemorating the

collector Dr Josef Haubrich. who
dorated his coliection of

Expressiontst art to the city of

Cologne fifty years ago. The display

indudes some 400 paintings.

sculptures, watercolours anti prints

from international collections, giving

an overview of German
Expressionist ait from Jun 1 to Aug
25

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det KongeCge Teeter Tel: 45-33
14 10 02
• Ballet Gaia: closing performance
of the Copenhagen IntOTational
Ballet Festival (May 13-31). Soloists

from the Ballet National de
Marseifle Roland Petit, the B^art
Ballet Lausanne, the Kirov BaHet of

St Petersburg, the Royal Ballet

Covent Garden and the Royal
Danish Ballet perform August
Boumonville's La Conservatoire.

Harald Lander's Etudes, and a
number of pas de deux’s; 8pm;
May 31

DETROIT
CONCERT
Detroit Orchestra Had Tel:

1-313-833-3362

• Detroit Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Neeme JflrvI and
pianist Yefim Bronfman perform

works by R. Strauss, Mozart and
Brahms; 8pm; May SO, 31 ; Jun 1

(8.30pm)

DRESDEN
CONCERT
Sachsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110
• Sachsische Staatskapelle: with

conducts Giuseppe Snopoli and
soprano Alessanda Marc perform

works by Schoenberg arxf

Bruckner 11am; May 26, 28 (8pm)

DUBLIN
CONCERT
Natfona) Concert HaO - Geottras
Nfiisiunta Tel: 353-1 -671 1888
• Enrico Pace: the pianist

performs works by Beethoven,
Mendelssohn, Usrt arxl Mozart;

8pm; May 30

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
Tonhalle DusseMoif Tel:

49-211-8992081
• Krystian Zimerman: the pianist

performs Haydn's Sonata In E flat

major. Beethoven's Sonata No.30 in

E major, Op.109. and Schuberts
Sonata in A major, 0959; 8pm; Jun

EDINBURGH
EXHIBmON
Scottish National Gallery of
Modem Art Tel: 44-131-5568921
• Alberto Giacometti 1901-1966:
the first major exhibition of

Giacometti's work in Britain slrK:e

the retrospective held at the Tate
Gallery in 1965. The exhibition

comprises some 80 sculptures, 30
paintings and a selection of

drawings. These include sketches
and paintings made by Giacometti

in his youth, Surrealist sculptures of

the early 1930s and the celebrated

series of tall standing figures begun
Immediately after the War; from Jun
1 to Sep 22

FLORENCE
OPERA
Teatro Comunale Tel:

39-55-211158
• Lucia di Lammermoon by
Donizetti. Conducted by Zubin

Mehta and performed the

Or^estra e Coro del Maggio
Musicale Rorentino. Soloists

include Sisabetta Scano. Elizabeth

Futral and Marco Berti; 6.30pm;
May 31

GENEVA
CONCERT
Victoria Tel: 41-22-3283573
• Orchestre de la Suisse

Romarxle; vrith condixAx' GGnther
Herbig, vfolinist Rdgis Pasquier and
viola-pla^ Bruno Pasquier perform
works by Mozart and
8.30pm; May 31

HAMBURG
EXHlSmON
Hamburger KiaisthaOe Tel:

49-40-24862612
• Egon Schiele. Sammiung
Leof^ Wien: exhibition of works
by ^on Schiele (1890-1918) from
the Austrian Leopold Collection.-

The exhibited works represent all

the artefs main perkxls of
creativity wd include such
paintings as *Selbstseher', Tote
Stadt*, "Seibstbildnis rrA

JudenMrschen” and "Eremlten”. The
display also affords insight Into the

artist's work as a draughtsman; to

Jun 16

HANOVER
EXHIBfnON
Sprengel Museum Tet*

49-511-1683875
• Lyonel Feininger. Graphik aus
der Swnmlung des Sprengel
Museum Hanrxiver. eitiilbition

featuring 11 watercolours and 39
prints Lyonel Fernirrger, gFvirrg an
overview of his artistic career. The
works come from the permanent
collection of the Sprerigel Museum;
from May 28 to S^ 1

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Le Nose di Figaro; by Mozart.

Conducted by Miguel

Gdmez-Martinez and performed by
the HeisinU Opera. Solotsts rr>clude

Camilla Nylund, Juha Kotilainen,

Anttl Suhonen and Meda Wirkkala;

7pm: May 31

HOUSTON
EXHlSmON
Contemporary Arts Museum Tel:

1-713-526-0773

• Richard Long: Circles Cycles

Mud Stones: British artist Richard

Long is rerxiwned for his meditative

walks which inspire his creation of

artworks that evoke the surrounding

larfoscape. For this presentation

Long hra created four works
composed of regional materials,

such as Santa Fe brick arfo Tetas
limestone. In addition to these

works, the display Includes

photographs and text documerrting

the artist's walks through West
Texas; to Jun 30

KOWLOON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel; 352-273-42819

• The Hong Kong Philharmonic

Orchestra: with conductor Yip

Wing^le, planrst Jean-Yves
Thibaudet, baritone David

WIson-Johnson, the Hong Kor>g

Philharmonic Orchestra Chorus ar>d

the Hong Kong Academy for

Perforrrtng Arte Chonis perform

works by Sibelius, Grieg and
Walton; 8pm; May 31

ULLE
CONCERT
Opera de Ulle Tel: 33-20 06 88 04
• Leonora (Fidelio); by Beetiioven.

Corx^ert performance bi the

LUBECK
CONCERT
Musik- uiKl KongresshaHe Tel:
49-451-7904115
• NDR Sinfbnieorchester vrith

conductor Georges Pretre perf^
works by Brahms and Dvor^
7.30pm; May 29

MADRID
EXHIBmON
Fundeeidn Juan March Tel:
34-1-4354240
• Contemporfineos Foidos de
CoRedon: exhibition of 21 paintings
by contemporary Spanish artists

fnirt the museum's collection.

Artists represented include Antoni
TaFNes, Manuel MDtares arfo Miquel
Bairoeld: to Jun 16

MWmI hhMun Md QUay, Cvdll

Orchestre Rdvolutfonnaire et

Romantique and the Monteverdi
Choir, corxfucted by John Blot
Gardiner. Soloists indude Hillevt

Martinpelto, Albert Bonneman arxl

Geert Smits; 8pm; May 31

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Au(St6rk> da Raxlagao
Gidbenkian Tel: 351-1-7935131
• Anthony Rotfe-Johnson;
acxxxnpanied by pianist Graham
Johnson. The tenor performs songs
by Pun^ll. Schubert and Britten;

6.30pm; May 27

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbicai HaO Teb 44-171-6368891
• The Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra: with conductor Danieie

Gatti and soprarm Amanda
Roocrcft perform works by
Schubert Beethoven and Mahler;
7.30pm; May 30

EXHfBmON
Royal Academy of Arts Tel:

44-171-4397436
9 Gustave Caillebotte 1848-1894.
The Unkrxrwn Impxesslonist

exhibitton featuring worts by the

French impresdonist painter

Caillebotte. A man of means.
Caillebotte was a respected

botanist, yachtsman, phRatsTtst and
a collector of his feliow

Impresdonists' work, activities that

have terxfed to overshadow his

achievement as a painter; to Jun 23
Tate Gallery Td; 44-171-8878000
9 Marlene Dumas: exhibition of

works by the Dutch artist stiuctured

around force main themes: The
Abserrt Lover, The Perfect Lover
and The Daughter. The display

indudes large multi-part drawings
of the heads that are also a central

feature of many of Dumas’
paintings.

These ink arxi wash works are

hybrids. They Integrate people the
artist knows with images drawn
from elsewhere and are thus not
portraits in foe conventional sense.
On foe conliary, they should be
viewed as picturing states of mlrxl

or being; to Jun 30

OPERA
London CoOocum Tel:

44-171-8360111
• Ariodante: by HarxJei.

Corxfucted by Ivor Bolton arxl

performed by foe English Natkxial

Opera. Soloists indude Ann Murray,

Joan Rodgers arxi Christoffoer

Robeon; 7pm; May 30
Royal Opera Hoim - Covent
Garden Tel; 44-171-2129234
• Die ErrtfQhrung aus dem Seraib

by Mozart Concfocted by Colfe

Davis arfo p^ormed by The Royal
Opera. Soloists irxdude Eva Mel,

Inger Dam-Jensen. Kurt Streit and
Peter Bronder 7.30pm; May 29;

Jun 1

POP-MUSIC
Royal Festfvai HaB Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Shirley Bassey in Concert
performarxre by the British singer;

8pm; May 30, 31; Jun 1

LOS ANGELES
OPERA
Dorothy Chandler Pavillion Tel:

1-213-972-8001

• Madama Butterfly: bg Puccrru.

Conducted by Richard Buckley arxl

performed by tile Los Angeles
CH^era.

Soloists include Verdnica

Vilfarroei, Luis Lima, Rodney Gilfry

arxf John Atkins; 7.30pm; May 26,

29; Jun 1 (2pm)

MILAN
OPERA
Teatro aDa Scala <fi MBano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• Das Rheingold: by Wagner.
CorxJucted by Riccardo Muti and
performed by the Opera Teatro aDa
Scala. Soloists irrdude Kim Begley,
Viktoria Loukianetz, Monte
Pederson and Heinz Zednik; 8pm:
M^ 30; Jun 1

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Villa Stock Tet 49-89-4555510
• Franz von Stuck und die

Photogra(fo[e. Inszenierurrg urrd

Dokumentatioro this exhibition

focuses on the photographic
stiKfles made by Franz von Stuck iif

preparation of his paintings. The
display includes some 300 original

pfootographs made by Von Stuck
between 1889 and 1925; to Jul 7

NANTES
EXHIBITION
Mus5e des Beaux-Arts de Nantes
Tel: 33-40 47 65 65
• Henry Moore - L'Expies^on
premfere, dessins, pldtres et talDe

directe: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the British sculptor
Henry Moore (1898-1986). The
display features 120 works created

between 1921 arxt 1962, including

40 drawings and 60 sculptures.

After the showing in Nantes foe
exhibition vrill travel to Mannheim;
to Sep 2

NAPLES
OPERA
Teatro dl San Cario Teh
39-81-7972111

• La Traviala: by Verdi. Conducted
by Daniel Oren and performed by
the TealTD di San Carlo. Soloisis

irxduda GiiEy Davinu, Giuseppe
Sabbatini and Pai>lD Coni: BJOpm;
May 28. 31 (7.30pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030

• New York PhilharrrK>nic: with

conductor Murt Masur arxl celltst

Lym Harrell perform works by
Bloch arxf Bruckner; 8pm; M^ 30,

31 (11am)

EXHIBITION
The Plerpont Morgan Lfovary Tel:

1-212-685-0006

• Being WHIiam Morris; A
Cerrtenary Exhibition; wfoibition

seeking to show a plctira of

William Morris In his various

manifestations arxf careers: poet,

novelist. Illustrator and collector,

amt^ others. The display includes

a widely cfiverse group of objects,

ranging from books arxf bindings to

wallpaper and fabrics; to Sep 1

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Maurf^ Pollini: the pianist

performs works by Debussy arxf

Chopin; B.30pm; May 31

DANCE
L40p4ra de Paris DocBBe Tel:

33-1 44 73 13 99
• Symphony No.9: a choreography
by Maurice ^art to music t^
Beethoven, performed by the Baltet

de I’Opdra National de Paris and
the Orohestre et Choeurs de
I’Op^ National de Paris,

conducted by Sebastian
Lang-Lessbig. Vocafists indude
soptarw Sharon Codte, alto H^fene
Peiraguln, tenor Ste^ Margita arxl

bass Ronnie Johansen; 7.30pm;
M^ 28, 30; Jun 1

EXHIBITION
Galoriee Nationales du Grand
Palais TeL 33-1 44 13 17 17
• Corot retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of this Frerxfo

painter of larxfscape arxf portraits

(1796-1875). The display indudes
some 150 works from European
end American collecttons; to May
27

PHILADELPHIA
EXHIBITION
Philadelphia Museum of Art Tel:
1-215-763-6100
• Cdzarme: an international loan
exhibition ^aanrting the career of

Paul Cdzanne (1 839-1 90Q,
organized by the Phiiadeif^
Museum of Art si collaboration with

foe Reunion des Muofioo
Nationaux/Mu84e d'Or^ in Paris

and the Tate Gallery in London. The
dispU^ indudes some 100 oil

paintings, 35 watercolours and 35
drawings from public and private

coHections; from May 30 to Sep 1

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazionale di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064

• Orchestra deH'Accademia di

Santa Cecilia: with corKfuctor

Herbal Blomstedt and violinist GH
Shaham perform works by Haytki,

Mozat and Schubert; 5.30pm; May
26. 27 (9pm) , 28 (7.30pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Daviee Symphony HaD
Tet 1-415-864'€000
• San Frandsco Symphony: with

conductor Michael Ulson Thomas,
soprano Marina Shaguch,
mezzo-soprano Florence Quivar
and tenor Thomas Moser perform
works by Ruggles, Ives and Mahler
Bpm; May 29. 30, 31

EXHIBITION
SFMOMA - Museum of Modem
Art Tel: 1-415-357-4000
• Frida Kahio, Diego Rivera, arxf

Meadcan Moderrtism from the

Jacques and Natasha Gelman
Collection: the Jacques and
Natasha Gelman Cdlection of

rrxxfem Mexican panting spans foe

years 1915-1989 and Indudes
works from such artists as Frida

Kahio, Gunther Gerzso, Joed
Clemente Orozco, Uego Rivera,

David Alfaro Siquieros, Rufino

Tamayo aixf Angel Zdrraga. Multiple

portraits of Mrs Gelman provi^
interesting comparisons of artists

and eras of arL The display

indudes 56 works; to Sep 8

STOCKHOLM
OPERA
Kungliga Teetlem - Royal Swedish
Opm House Td: 46-8-7914300

• [Xe Tote Stadt by Komgold.
Conducted by Ldf Segerstam and
performed by the Royal Swedish
^>era. Soldsts indude Thomas
Sunneg^h, Katarina Ddayman
arxf Anders Bergstrbm; 7.30pm;
May 30

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntoiy HaU Teb 81-3-35751001
• Orchestra National de Lyon; with

corxfuctor Emmanud Krivine and
violinist (3kfon Kremer perform the

overture to Glinka’s Ruslan and
Lyudmila, Tchaikovsky’s \fionn

Concerto arxf Ravd’s Le Tombeau
de Couperin; 7pm: Jun 1

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musikverain Td: 43-1-5058681
• London Symphony Onfoestra:

with conductor/pianist Andr6 Previn

arxf soprano Kiri te Karrawa
perform works by Vaughan
Williams, Mozart arxf Dvorfik;

7.30pm; Jun 2
Theater an der Wien Tel:

43-1-58830237
• Erwartung, Begleitmusik zu drier

Lichtspielszerie. VerWfirte Nacht a
combination of music foeetre, film

and dance, based on music by
Schoenberg, created by drector
Klaus Michad GrOber and
choreographer Anne Teresa de
Keersmaekar in collaboration with

Antonio Pappano, who conducts
the Orchestra Symphonique de la

Monnaie and soprano Anja Silja.

Dance is perfomied by Rosas; 8pm;
Jun 1, 2

EXHIBITION
Kunetforum der Bank Austria Td:
43-1-5320644
• Van Gogh and foe Hague
School; this exhibition pursues the
Unks between Van Gogh’s
work, created in The Hague,
Drenfoe, Nuenen, Antwerp,
Amsterdam and Paris between
1881 and 1886, and the work of the
Hague School. The beginnings,
breakthrough and triumph of this

group of artists were experienced at

first hand by Van Gogh during Ns
apprenticeship in the art dealing
business. The display places some
90 paintings, drawing arxl

lithographs by Van Gogh in

Juxtapo^on to approximately 70
works by artists of the Hague
School, such as Mauve, Israels,

Wdssenbruch and the Maris
brothers; to May 27

OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Td:
43-1-514442960
• Ariadne auf Naxos: by R.
Strauss. Cfonducted by Horst Stein
arxf performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloto irxdude Ann
Murray, Natalie Dessay, Deborah
Voigt and Wolfgang Schmidt
7.30pm; Jun 1

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
Nattonai Gallery of Art Td:
1-202-7374215
• In the Light of Italy: Corot and
Early Open^ Panting: the
achievements of tiie International

group of painters who assemUed in

Rome and southern itaiy at the erxf
of the 18fo century and the early
years of the 19fo century are
presented through 120 Writings.
An important feature of the
exhibition is a selection of 20 of the
finest ttallBn sketches and smdl
finished view pdntings by Corot in

the context of pidn-dr painting in

the early 19th centiiy; from May 26
to Sep 2

ZURICH
OPERA
Opemhaus ZOrfeh Td: 41-1-268
6666
• Ariadne auf Naxos: by R.
Strauss. Conducted by Rdf Wdkert
and performed by the Oper ZOrich.
Soloists include Gabride Lechner.
Edita Gruberova, Stefenia Kduza
and Frederic Kelt; 7.30pm; May 29
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James Morgan
Peter Aspden

Squabbles in the common kitchen
The main ingredient in the latest row might be British beef - but that is just camouflage

I
f you want to while away
those hours in traffic Jams or
trains, try this: compose an
editorial that might have

appeared this week in the British

new^pers The Sun, Daily Mail or
The Times, if France had decided to

pai^yse the European Union
because Britain had banned the

import of one of its food products.

“Keep filthy foreign muck off our
shelves” would have been a tem-
perate line.

British leader writers always rise

to such occasions. By comparison
their continental counterparts
seem all too prepared to allow rea-

son and taizness to intrude. But
this week, he Journal du Centre

managed something beyond the wit

of any Englishman: “One might

think that Jove (sorry. Zeus or
Jupiter if you wish) had a real pen-
chant for homed bkists because he
gave himself the chance of trans-

forming lo, dai^ter of Inachos,
into a heifer, l^t was for the same
Ubldinous motive that made the
god of gods drop poor Europe in the
manure ... By Jove! England, with
its cattle, its gelatin, its tallow and
its . . . sperm, is it not going to force

to ruminate on Greek mythology a
Europe which can do no moi^
Don’t wony - it makes no sense in

French either.

Anotho' paper from this bit of

Ftance prcjonde said some kind of

solidarity with the British might
seem ri^t. but: “Unfortunately,

one cannot think that Britain's

European partners are going to

taicp any risks with public health

for the beautiful eyes of John
Major.”
In Germany the talk was

tougher. From the Ruhr, the West-

detusche Allgemeine Zeitung said

the British prime minister’s decla-

ration of last Tuesday was the

“high point of an unparalleled

political ffampflign against Europe”.

If T.nndnn were to make reasonable

proposals, they would be received

rationally.

But its ftonclusiop could make a
true Eurosceptic foam at the

mouth, if he were not already:

“There is no reason to become
infected by British excitement, Just

as we sho^ not allow ourselves to

be blackmailed. The view that must
be established in London is that the

Royalty

A monarch
aimong equals

Christian Tyier on the king accepted by Sweden's egalitarians

T
hat the hereditary prin-

dple should be tolerated

in Sweden, usually seen
as the most ^ahtariw
and socialist country in

tbe west, is one of Uie big paradoxes
of the Curopew monarchy.
So automatic has the Swedes'

acceptance of their royal family
become that Professor Olof Ruin,
their foremost poUtical scientist,

laughed when first asked to eqilain

it; “I've never even been asked
about the monarchy before.” be
said. “Oh yes.” he corrected him-
sel£ “There was one occasion - for

British television.”

Ruin, professor emeritus of gov-
ernment at the University of Stock-

holm. was only echoing tbe coun-
try’s politicians and citizens when
he said that so long as the monar-
chy functioned well the political

effort involved in abolishing It was
simply not worthwhile.

Even former communists who
belong to the renamed Left party,

have no appetite for the strng^e.

Bjdra Samuelson, rbairman of the
parliamentary party’s 22 MPs, said

that not only supporters but even
some party membWs were sympa-
thetic to tbe king.

"If we went into the next elec-

tioirs with a priority plan to make
him unemploy^ they would ask us
if we were feeling fll,” he said.

Sweden’s attachment to socirdism

has made an impact, however. FOr
King Carl XVI Gustaf is the least

powerful monarch in Europe.

In 1975, after many years of
debate, tbe constitution was rewrit-

ten to render the monarchy largely

representative and symbolic. The
king is denied tbe role, common-
place in other European monar-
chies. of acting broker in tbe forma-
tion of government coalitions

rubber-stamping bills before they
pass into law. All that remains for

him as head of state is to open the

Riksdr^ qiarliament) once a year, to

chair information meeting
the cabinet and a government-
parliament advisorj' committee on
foreign policy.

As far as its monarchical ele-

ments were concerned, constitu-

tional reform was a compromise.
Ihe present king’s grandfather and
predecessor, Gustaf VI Adolf. (Ins

father died young) was a modern-
iser. He thereby succeeded in sav-

ing the monarchy from those in the

Social Democratic Party (SDP) who
wanted to carry out party policy

and abolish it entirel}’. Today, tbe
SDP - still in govenunent after

more than 50 years - has quietly let

the matter drop.

Ihere are other reasons for the

unexpected passivity of the Swedes
in tbe face of the hereditary princi-

ple.

For a start, they are used to it.

Although the present dynasty
springs from Jean Baptiste Bema-
dotte, one of Napoleon's marslmls.

L
ord Rnncie, formerly his

grace of Canterbury, is an
officer and a gentleman,
and it is wholly uncharac-

teristic for him to creep out at

ni^t and dig up the pitch on
whicdi his snccBMois are stroking
to play. But that is preeisdy what
be bas done.
By admitting, publicly and

aneqnivocally, that he has
ordained gay mm who were Uving
with a partner, he has made It

nincb harder for his successors to

play what in this context may
^tpropriatdy be called a stral^t

bat By describh^ the Chnreh of
England’s present policy as “Indi-

crons”, he hastened a much-
needed rethink.

'That policy is based on a wink

and a fudge. The wink is given by
some bisbmis to gay ordhumds liv-

ing with a partner. “Be discreet,”

they say. “Don’t cause a scandal,

and whatever yon do hither,
don’t tell me ahont it Then I can

officially deny it"

Ihe fudge is tiiat lay people may
enter into gay partnmhi^, pro-

vided only that they recognise they

the monarchy is reputedly more
than 1,000 years old. Second, it has
never enjoyed absolute power.
Kings were subject to election

throughout tbe Middle Ages, and
there was a parliament of sorts as
long ago as the 15tb century.

Even today the royal family,

unlike its British counterpart, is not
at the apex of the class pyramid.
The head of the royal housdiold
described it as “the world’s most
open court".

For a former conuounist, Samuel-
son is remarkably tolerant of that

court He said he had never turned
down an invitation to a royal func-

tion on ideological grounds. “In
principle, this kind of succession
must be wrong.” he added. “It’s

inhumane for the person who is

bom to succeed.

"But personally, I don't feel too

stroit^y about it that they
are expensive. Maybe we should pri-

vatise them a bit - get some busi-

ness sponsors!”

The monarchy is relatively cosUy

One of the

family’s greatest

assets is Victoria,

crown princess.

But she is now in

‘the risk zone’

in per capita terms. The femily is

voted an allowance of about
SKiSQm (£3m) a year in a country of

under 9m people, while the upkeep
of palaces and their contents - not
owned by the family - costs
another SEf4Qdl But the monardhy
is taking its share of public spend-
ing cuts.

As for Samuelson’s privatisation

joke, it is not entirely frivolous. For
one issue currently exercisii^ the
lord chamberlain - known in Swe-
den as "marshal of tbe realm” - is

tbe growing pressure on tbe king

from commercial concerns to lend

his name and presence to their mar,

keting pampgigwa

Another safeguard is that the
family is notoriously scandal-free,

accor^ng to journalists in Stock-
holm. “They don't mess up. get
drunk, or use drugs,” said one.

Indeed. Carl Gustaf keeps a pro-

file so low that he is usually
described as ’’dull'' or "boring”. The
Nom'egians next door are ruder
about him- they caU him “Sihla’s

husband” to imply that it is his

German-bora queen - SUvia Som-
merlath, the good-looking industri-

alist's dau^ter brou^t up mainly
in Brazil - who wears the trousers.

“1 don't thinlf thig is SO,” Said

Micke Jaresand. a senior editor of

Expressen, the popular evening
newspaper. “But I would say Silvia

is the more popular, despite being a

future' can only be EuropeaiL"
Curiously, id Bonn tbe General

Ameiger came'jto tbe opposite con-
clusion: “If there is no common
solution, the btef war could end up
by driving the British out of tbe
common homa”
We all sometimes forget that the

war is not reaUy about beef, it is

about Europe.' The press and pohti-

dans in Britain nei.'er attack the
US or nanariian bans, anti that is

not just because the most powerful
newspaper proprietors come from
there. Everybody l^ws that were
the Euro-bans to be lifted today
British steaks would not be the pre-

ferred choice of the global con-
sumer. Nor would the British show
their gratitude by taking the lead

in the “construction of Europe.”

The row is about tbe “common
home” which the Brits want to

knock down. It exists, and that is

why the beef market has been
undermined in Germany. Italy and
elsewhere. Consumers make little

distinction today about the
national origin of a “European"
product. This is particularly so in

Britain, where people cheerfully

drink a rioja with their spag bolo-

gnese and wash a nice bit of brie

down with some port.

Is it because the British are so
cosmopolitan, shall we say, that

the need for patriotic assertion
grows more powerful? They and
their leaders resolutely define
themselves in terms of not being
European and Europe has now
become more than ever a them-

and-us questiou.

Many other countries have found

their membership of the EU brings

problems, most Austrians wish

t^ bad never joined. But they are

not worried about foreign domina-

tion and being swindled, it is just

that the Euro-system does not

bring anticipated benefits.

'Tbe British speak of sovereignty
anri of being pushed around. In the

face of that
,
arguments about the

riidits or wrongs of joining the sin-

gle currency, and fighting back
over beef or whatever, are largely

camonflage. The reali^' is the one
General de (Gaulle perceived more
than 30 years ago when he kept

Britain out
James Morgan is BBC World Ser-

vice economics correspondent

foreigner in a country that doesn't

tike foreigners.”

Yet last month when the king cel-

ebrated his 50th birthday tens of

thousands turned iqi to cheer him
at the palace, bringing traffic in

Stockholm to a halt Most of the

reigning kings and queens of
Europe turned up to his party. As
jjella' magazine lovingly recorded,

Juan Carlos and Sofia of Spain wme
there, Albert and Paola of Belgium,
Maigretbe and Henrik of Denmark,
the Grand Duke Jean of Luxem-
bourg anti his grand ducdiess, Har^
aid and Souja of Norway and Prince

Philip from Britain. Ilie celebrity

guest was the king's favourite

singer, Stevie Wonder.
Carl Gustaf enjoys elk-hunting,

skiii^ and scientific matters. He
has been world president of the boy
scmits and national president of the
World Wide Fund for Nature. In
spite of his reputation for dullness,

be managed to create controversy

two years {go when he was asked
what he thoiigtat about the Norw^-
ians’ culling of baby seals. He is

supposed to have replied that a
prime minister u4io couldn’t look

after baby seals couldn’t be much
good at taking care of a country.

The gaffe delighted Swedes and
enra^ tbe Norw^sans.
Whether this was a slip of the

tongue or deliberate is not known.
Carl Gustaf bas also been repor^
as suffering from mild dyslexia;

journalists noticed that be had mis-
spelled his own name when signing

his accession document
Yet for all this the monarchy

enjoys around 80 per cent support

in public opinion polls ruid the long
was second only in personal p(ipu-

larity to the industrialist Pehr Gyl-

lenhammar when the latter was
rhairman of Volvo.
One of the family’s greatest assets

is Victori{i, the crown princess,

has been brou^t Into the limelight

with her 18th birthday last July.
She. rather than her younger
brother Carl Philip, is the heir

thanks to a 1960 change in the Act
of Succession allowing the first-

born of either sex to sit on the
throne. (Carl Philip was born a few
months before tbe change in the
law. so was briefly Crown Prince
himself).

\^ctoria received rave reviews for

her conduct at a receut Nobel Prize
dinner and for the way she cbanned
the crustier laureates. Her speeches

at tbe openmg of parliament and on
ber own bblbday also went down
ivell n*tth press and bitxidcasters.

However, having more or less left

her alone whUe she was growing up
the new^pers now r^art her as
“in tbe ri^ zone”, according to the
ominous phrase by Jaresand of
Sxpressen. “She seems to be socia-

ble and to enjoy life." be said. “And
that could lead to somethmg.
“But we want her to do the things

that nonnal girls do. We would not

King Carl XVI Guataf, Europa's least powerful monarch, wBh dau^iter Vietorfa at the 1995 Nobel Prize dinner

be malicious about her." The news-
paper. which is having to fight for

readership. Is thinking of appoint-

ing a palace-watcher and looks for
ward to the day when it can publish

the first picture of Victoria kissing

her rumoured boyfilend.

Sweden's royals have played their

cards welL “’liiey are making very
good PR for tbemselves.” said Sam-
uelson.

Yet the question remains why the

citizens - particularly of north
European countries - are so keen to

retain their kings and queens. Sam-

uelson tbinl« the answer has more
to do with psychology than with
politics. “So I am not qualified to

answer iL But the fact that they are
a family must be relevant Every
human being grows up wanting a

sense of structure. U'.s tbe same in a
community.”
The only way he could imagine

the monarchy disappearing was if

Clarl CustaTs three children - Victo-

ria. Carl Philip and Madeleine - all

decided to waive their ri^ts of suc-
cession in the hope of enjoying a
normal life.

Whatever tbe answer, it is clear

that Swedes - in common with
other Europeans ~ regard a dynas-
tic family, bom. bred and schooled
for tbe job, as the most desirable
symbol of their nationhood.

“It is a paradox.” agreed Ruin. “It

doesn’t hurt and it's rather fun to

have this sort of ceremony. And if

the genes work well. OR. But it's a
risky business to be dependent on
genes.”

Next week: Norw'ay royal sym-
bol of Independence

Truth of the Matter / Philip Crowe

Gay policy cannot stay closeted
are thoroughly tuTerior to property
married people and do not expect

the Chnr^ to celebrate their rela-

tionships. But gay dergy are offi-

didly expected to remain celibate:
unless, that is, they can find a
bishop who is either sympathetic or
dishonest, or both. Stated thus
crudely. Rimcie’s use of the word
“Indicroiis” seems fair.

It never nsed to be like this. The
Christian attitude to homosexual
behaviour has been remarkably
consisteut for the post 2,000 years.
Homosexual acts have always been
declared sinful and those foond
g^ty have been rigorously pun-
ished. The death penalty used to be
common for all manner of offences,
but even so. more men were con-
demned to death for sodomy than
for murder in London in 1026.

Today there are, to my know-

ledge, only two UK organisations
left in which gay partnerships
between consenting adnHs are not
officially tolerated, the Armed
Forces and the Chm^
Opposition not merely to gay

partnerships, hot to homosexnality
its^. is hardly snrprising in tbe
forces. One of the ways in which an
organisation main^ns a clear
identity and well-defined bound-
aries is by controlling what its

members can do wi^ t^ir bodws,
by dressing them in uniform,
marching them ronnd parade
grounds, and insisting on certain
standards of belmvionr.
Viewed rationaliy, gay people

pose no more of a threat to the
integrity of the armed services
than promlSGoous heterosexnat
men: but this is not a ratiooal mat-
ter. Snbconsciously, the behaviour

of gay people is used as one of the
markers, defining tbe bonndaries
of military society. Movii^ those
markers poses a deep tbreaL
Oigwsilion to gay partnerships in

the Church is more complex. The
deep ambivalence of the Church
towards sex sarfaced in an extraor-

dinary way in a General Synod
debate on bomosexuailty in 1987.
One splendid cleric proposed an
amendment which commended life-

long virginity as the ideal sexual

ethic, and urged all Christians to
remember the teaching of Tertnl-
lian, Clnnent of Alexandria, Cyp-
rian and Jerome, on the ground
that these fathers of the early
chnrch were unanimously of tbe
opinion that “an orderly sex life is

inferior to no sex life at aU". Hav-
ing excited everyone with an ele-

gant and learned speech in favour

of his amendment, the cleric then
withdrew it

Grndgingly, tbe Church has
recognised that an inferior sex life

is a crude necessity “for the procns
ation of children".

But since hs approval of birth

CMitFOl, retnctantly, in the 1930s,

the Chnrch has been forced to
recognise that sexual activity is

primarily for relational porposes,

and only secondarily for procre-

ation. Tbe consequences of that for

gay partnerships are only now
being recognised.
Unlike tbe writers of the Bible,

we know that some people are gay
by nature, and most people accept

that to be homosexual is not wrong
in itself. Opinion is divided on
homosexual behavionr. Bnt one of
the most distinctive aspects of the
teaching of Jesns Is that the

motives of the heart are even more
important than what people do.

It Is hard, therefore, to see how
tbe desires of the gay person's
heart suddenly become wrong
when they are expressed in action.
Personally, and outside the Chnrch
It is hardly a startling eonclnsion, I

believe that a range of sexnai ori-

entation is part of the richness and
the variety of human life, and that
gay people living with psulners in
settled, faitbfnl relationships
should be fully accepted.

I once attended a discussion led
by two gay men. After a brief intro-
duction. the first contribotion was
offered by a woman who was frank
about ber prejudice. “W^tever yon
say," she said, “the thought of two
men in bed together jost disgnsts
me. I can’t get beyond that.*'

Ber daughter was more threat-
ened b>’ the thought of two women
in bed. Her husband seemed
entirely sangnine, thongh it is

always possible that be was the
most prejudiced of tbe three. “I
don't care what they do U^tfacr."
be said, “so long as no one makes it

compulsory.”

In the
mood
for a
party?

Apocalyptic
predictions are
spoiling the
build-up to
England’s biggest

party since Waters

loo Sunset topped

the charts.
Although Euro 96 is

I being promoted as a whotesome fes-

tival of fiiru there are those vrtjo

fear that there will be blood, rather

ihan dancing, in the streets.

Tbe most pessimistic commenta-

tors this side of Schopenhauer talk

in terms of sieges, ambushes, mas-

sacres. Police spokesmen employ

that confiden^but-not-complacent

tone they reserve for impending

state visits. Nerves are jangling:

The party is being poc^ied before it

starts.

In search of relief, I travelled to

Wembley to see England's last

wann-up match agalmt Hungary,

just to get into the swing of things.

Bui coming out of the underground

station. I felt T had misread my
party invitation. “Football Comes
Home”, it said. What, here?

1 looked for some sign of exitoer-

ance. someone hanging up a piece'

of bunting perhaps; but nothing.

Just police officers, and a smafi

group of semi-drunken adolescents

singing “No Surrender to the IRA”,

a chant which must have struck

terror in those visiting Hungarians.

We all trudged in toe weak driz-

zle, up Wembley Way, towards

If you have a

party at home,
you spend some
money getting

things right: you
set the mood,
you are in control

Those Famous Twin Towers. Not
too much to sbout about beefbur-

ger huts, a coifole of souvenir stalls

which had decided to collectivise

themselves into "Wembl^ Village”,

a few lads urinating aga^inst a indL
Look right and left from Wembl^

Way (routinely labelled as “his-

toric” and ‘inspiring" by commen-
tators brought up in tbe Erich
Honecker school of architecture
appreciation) and all you see is

industrial units in flattened. 1970b

tones of pigeon-grey. Much of toe
surrounding area looks abandoned,
or provisionaL
Nearer Ihose Famous Twin Tow-

ers. the unmistakable smell of foot-

ball - a swill of cigarettes, beer,

over-oooked onions and urine - gets

stron^r. There are a couple of flags

marking toe proximity ^ Euro 96.

but I still felt I had turned up in tbe
wrong year.

I guess you should not expect eba-

bUs imd truffles at a football match.
But tbe point is this: if you want to
have a party at home, then you
spend some money getting things

right. Unbretikable pfetes from the
supermarket, sale-or-retum Bulgar-
ian Cbardonnay, Astnid Gilberto's
Greatest Hits. Set up toe mood -

you are in control.

Quite what kind of mood Wem-
bley Stadium - ftmthaning show-
piece of tbe nation, remember - is

establishing for Euro 96 is a mys-
tery to me. But it does not feel

much like a party.
j

1 remembered turning up in ’nirin
during the World (^ of 1990 to see
the Brazil-Scotland game in that
city's breathtaking, brand new Sta-
dio delle AIpL After the match, a
bitteriy disappointing defeat for the
Scots, the citVs elegant Piazza
Carlo, immaculately prepared for

the occasion, played host to thou-
sands of supporters. The sounds of
samba and bagpipes merged in
unlikely harmony. It felt as violent
as a Viennese ballroom dance.

i did not actually see anyone hit

anyone else last Saturday. But
Wembley /e/r violent. There was vio-
lence in the chants, in the leers on
the faces, in the spray-marks of
urine, above all in the gruesome,
ugly walk to and from tbe game!
This is not an atmosphere to
encourage peaceful celebration,
cross-cultural harmony, mutual
understandii^.

Intriguingly, once inside a full
' Wembley Stadium, there is a potent
magic in the air. It may even be
unique. But the ramifications of a
football match last longer than 90
minutes. It is important to get tbe
before-and-after righL Imagine you
are Turkish, and >'ou have young
children with you, and your team
has just beaten England m a contro-
versial climax to the Euro 96 semi-
final at Wembley. Just try taking
your innocent glee for a jaunty
walk down Wembley Wav.

1 happen to think that' the blood-
bath predictions for this summer's
tournament are largely unwar-
ranted. But it would help if it looked
as though we were expecting a
party. The image of England is
about to come under unprecedented
scrutiny. Some 7bn television view-
ers are about to see the view fiT>m
Wembley Way - and it looks like
football is coming home to a place
that does not care any more.
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The week ahead -La8t~wa(^s iiitdiiai iiii iiilli

:

ri

WEDNESDAY: Anglian Water
opens tfae results awiwn for
the water sector. Analysts are
not expecting too many
Qreworics in the figures
themselves but. after the
activity of 1996, it would be
wise not to disrount all

sutiKises. With the sector
underpeifonning the market
by 10 per cent in the past
month, analysts are expecting
relatively large dividend
incream. NatWest Mamets
believes growth of less than 10
per cent will be “atypical”.
Anglian is espectei to

announced pre-tax profits of
about £235m, compared with
£21^ last year - but that nras
flattered by a £l4m rebate
package, liie gn^'s non-core
process engineering and
international operating
activities are esqiected to make
a loss of about £Sm for the foil

year. A total dividend (tfjust
over 29p is expected, up ll per
cent from last year (26p).

luuuSDAY: London
International Gn^ the
condom and rubber ^ove
mannfaeturer which is

two-thirds through a three-year
recovery programme, Is

expected to report steady
.
progress in its annual results.

' Analysts are forecasting
pre-tax profits tor the year to
MandiSl of £2Sm to£265m, up

.'1M!

from £l52m. The group's
long-term prospects were given
a fillip last month when it

announced the £45.7m
acquisition of Aladan
Co^ration. a US-based
medical glove manufocturer.
THURSDAY: The bids for
Sontii West Water by rival

utilities Severn1^1 and
Wessex are being considered
by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Analysts believe
the eonqrany will want to keep
some powder dry to its

defence when It announces its

resnlts. Pre-tax profits ofjust
over noom will rqnresent a
rise d about 3 per cent on last

year’s preexceptional £96.7&l
Bat a dividend increase of
aronnd 7 per cent is predicted.
This would give a total ctf just
over 29p, up frcan 27ip.
THURSDAY: Forecasts range
wlddy for United Utilities as
analysts rwmplain that

comparisons with last year are
‘'meaningless'* because of the
contributioa from Norweb, the
regional electricity company
acquired last year. Then are
also expected to be several
omeptionals, such as the cost
of reorganisation and tte
rebate from the National Grid
shares. Nonetheless, a
post-exceptional ixxifit of
fissam. with a dividend of
about 32p, is eq)ec^.
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Allied Carpets, the leading
carpet retafler in the UK with

a maitet share of 12 per cent
is to flood on the Londoii stock

exchange this sommer, loriies

Daaid BJadaotU.
The company, which is

expected to have a market
value of about £200m, is

believed to be seeking between
£10m and fi20m of new money.
Two of its original share-

holders - CINYen, the ventnre

capital group, and Asda, the

UK's fomrtii biggest retailo' -

will be selling the balk of

tiiBr holdings.

dNVen holds 405 per cent

of the company while Asda
has 40 per cent
The gronp, which has 207

stores and employs 2,000
pei^e, reported pre-tax profits

op 18 per cent to £75m, on
tnmover of EllO.Sm in the

half-year to December 30.

Sinclair Montrose Health-

care. the personnel group, is

seeking to raise np to £2m
throng a placing on the
Alternative Investment Mar-
ket kte next month.
The main activity of the

company, which is expecting

to be valued at about glim, is

to matdi available staff and

'R WiglitH foowee

aufHd H 10 rate ei41.7m ve a 2 lor 9 A 122p teua.

CtwMrid Is to rate £l02m wa a 3 (or 10 A2^ riAn teua of 47.1in iteca.
Enteprte tew b to iriae £94m vw a 1 for 6 ai 1S3p now esua

(kma Praparly B to rate iResOm via a 1 lor 3 a 20te nOte iasue.

Jarvfa b to rate E?l.7ni via a 19 for 20 a S8p liOas eaua.

':Oneeis^ sale, ptacings & Introtiocttaas ./^v:

API B to rate £36.7in via a ptehg ari oSv ol Haras a SiSp.

ABM Carpata B to rate behnen ElO-SOm via a pBbng,

AMbiidv b Io rate £1 .4m via a ptacBg d l.TAn stares.

Crown Protects B to rate G3An va a pBong o( Htoes a
Oo-Ahaad tetwp B to rate £l9Jni vu a pBcmg avj oflv d Hares a OOp,
rwlliiiil (teiH B to rate E7Zffl vB a piaevig aid olfa el 4mm stores a I73p.

RscDwAian Systsms B coming to lha noriwl va 4 pBong d stares a TOp,

llwo FKaiel B to rate £2m va a notatea

. jburrent takeover bids and mergefs >

hospitAls according to reqaire-

menis.

lES, which (gierates in the
electnmic security and infor-

mation tedinolt^ markets, is

coming to Aim next month to

raise about £500,000 for addi-

tional worUo^ capital.

The shares traded onder
Rale 4.2 ITom January 1994
and have latterly been on
Ofex. Dnruig that time, the
market capitalisation has
grown from £lm to £50m.
A solid silver bottle case for

Heinz tomato ketdmp, wbich
retails at £900, is among the

fan items ttesigned by Tbeo
Fennell whose jewefiery bnsi-

ness is to be floated on Aim
next month.
Fennell, 44, designs all the

products, which Inchide one-

off gold and platmiun jewel-

lery pieces, mostly sfoDeeet
He and Richard Northcott, the

chairman, who recently
floated Pet City on Aim, own
SI per cent of the shares while
various friends hold tim rest
The company, which is

likely to be valned at about
£16.5nL is raising £2m of new
money to mable it to expand
internationally as an
npmarket brand.
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In the Pink

An investment formula
that really seems to work
John Train puts his faith in the hipest yielding Dow Jones industrial
stocks and trusts in the logic that most company forecasts are wrong
lobn Train is r^iaimum gf
Montrose Advisers,
investment managers in New
Yorit

F
ormula appraacdies to
investing rarely work
weQ for lo&g, but erne

hast just buy the
highest yielding Dow Jones
indostrial stocte at the
beginning ofJanuary and hold
thAiT) throughoDt the year.

The logic behind thte

approach is simple. Most
company forecasts (like most
economic toecasts) are
wrong, but investors eannat
help being influenced by
them.
The Dow companies are so

huge that they are less likely

to prt^uce real business
surprises than other
eompaniea.

irierefore. if you buy the
least popular - and, thus,

highest yielding - Dow stocks,

you are in essence betting,

nsualty rightly, that the most
negative rumours floating

around are not as true as
pec^le fear. (One could carry

the idea further by
simultaneously going short on
the iowri-yielding Dow
stocks.!

Rather than buy the whole
list of30 Dow stocks, most
appheations of this tomula
lifwit the fransactioa to the

hi^iest-yielding lO, or even
five.

As you might expect,

buying the 10 high^.yiAldlng
6tcM±s produces less volatility

than buying.^ ttie top five,

but also provides a sranewbat
lower return. Here are some
figures.

Between 1973 end 1995,

holding aH 30 Dow stocks

made you an average of 115
per cent a year. Holding the 10
with the highest yields gave
you a 17.7 per cent letum.
One of t^ most useful

aspects of ihw technique is

that, usually, the pcstfolio not
only goes up mora than the

Dow butmi^ go down less.

Tbe basis to the system is

deeply embedded in human
nature: we do not calculate

odds correctly. Our
extraordinary brain was not
designed and bnitt all at once,

like a computer.
Rather, it evolved bh li? bit

in response to our rhangivig

problems: swinging from the
trees, chasing gazeOes.

fending off sabre-toothed

tigers, joining into tribes and

113115, unlike most tomulaic
approeriies to investing -
which are, in essence,
attempts to dodge the labour
of understanding facts better
than other participants - this

one actually makes sense,

both in theory and in

practice.

TbesL there's the Woolworth
problem. Last year, the
retailer, which was the

sixtb-highest yielding Dow
stock at tile b^inning of

In the mass, we overreact to both
good and bad news. The
professional, therefore, like a
bookmaker, can profit by betting

against these overreactions as

they come along

then into nations - quite a
jumble.
One of onr peculiarities is

that, in the mass, nu
overreact to both good and
bad news. The professional,

therefore, like a bookmaker,
can profit by standing ready
to bA agmnst these
overreactions as they come
along.

January, stopped paying a
divideiid «nri in the

market, while the Dow
advanc^ stroi^y. In 19M,
Woolworth declined shaiply,

anticipating the company's
subsequent troubles.

So could some simple
method have winnowed out
Woolworth from the list? One
filter that has been studied is

to requiie tiiat at tire time a
stock is bou^ its dividend

return must be near the top of

its historical yield pattern.

Since that was 7 to 8 per
cent for Woolworth (back in

1978-1982, a time when the

stock got as low as 4.3 times

earnings), you would have
stayed out in recent years.

This modification of the
formula seems to lower both

volatility and return
somewhaL
Other variatums are

flhtwsing the five fotcesf-priced

of the 10 hi^iest yidding Dow
stocks, or the five highest

yipIriiTig
Experience will tell whether

these procediuee really do
improve matters. I am not yet

convinced of the first The
true investor should not pay
much to av(dd volatility.

Equating volatility irith real

risk is a fallacy - indeed,

quite a silly fallacy. The
eq;uity investor is paid

handsomely to accept

vtdatility.

The tables show what
happened to 1994 and 1995 -

as you can see the system did

wonderiuHy last year. And
bow about tins year? You can
see what 'Qie fonuula
recommends.
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The high

interest

multi currency

cheque account

that’s close to

home

from Singer &
Friedlander

Designed to deliver an excellent

return, the Money Market Currency

Account calculates your interest on

a daily basis and deducts no taxes.

You can pay any m^or currency

into your account and switch

savings from one currency to

another over the telephone.

Benefit fiT>m a Sterling, US$ or

multi-currency cheque book with

tiee cheques, standing orders and

direct debits.

Count on the stability that the

Isle of Man offers. At the heart of

the British Isles, but with all the

discretion you’d expect ficom an

o£&hore account.

Founded at the turn of the

century. Singer & Friedlander is a

well-established merchant bank

with total assets (at 31st December

1994) of over ^2,000 million.

(nowfind out more)

biusei' & friedlander

—
• ...

Beftattred witli dK bk of Mai FkaBdri SteenBion

(or Baking aid bncaoKOl raid,i>.»c

T~ •
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Weekend
Wall Street

The Dow defies its

critics, 100 years on
But Ma^e Uny wonders if the legendary

Magellan fund has much longer to go

London

The drugs compEiny on a high
Philip Cog^;an sees euphoria, followed by a dose of reality, at British Biotech

**
t was a good week for ing the need to get approval ing, they were more than £9

W hen the Dow
Jones Industrial

Average enters its

second century
on Tuesday, the venerable
index will be trading at or near

a record high. A fitting accom-
plldunent

Yet, the Dow has many crit-

ics. 'liiey say that, because it

contains only 30 stocks, it is

too narrow an index and is

underweight in impor^t sec-

tors. And, they add. it is calcu-

lated in an old-fashioned and
simple way (weH 100 years ago
they did not have the luxury,

if that is the wor4 of comput-
ers).

It does not take account of

the different sizes of the com-
panies in the index. But,
because it is price-weighted, a
1 percentage point move in a
big share price - like United

TMhnolo^es. which yesterday

was trading at over $110 - has
a much greater effect on the

index than a simiTar change in

a small share price (such as

Bethlehem Steel, trading at

$13).

Traders who invent clever

computer models scorn the
Dow and favour the broader
S&P 500 or one (tf the multi-

tude of other indices. Likewise,

investment managers (mmpare
their performance with the
S&P 500, Russell 2000, or what-
ever they consider the relevant

benchmark.
Yet, the Dow has its adher-

ents, too. Laszlo Birinyt of Bir-

inyl Associates, says the Dow
is the measure to which most
people refer when talking
about the market. "It’s like a
sailor," he says. "They can
have all the sophisticated
celestial navigation systems -

but they also have the com-
pass."

This week, however, has
demonstrated some of the limi-

tations of using the Dow. On
Monday, news that Iraq bad
come to an agreement with the

UN on an oil-for-food deal saw
the oil price shoot up. The
three oil stocks in the index
lecqit with it and toi& the Dow
up more than 61 points to a
record.

On Thursday, the Dow
reversed fhom a near-SO point

EaU to show a net loss for the

day of only 16 points, largely

berause of a sudden jump in

the price of Philip Morris. That
stock added $8'/;, or 6 per cent,

on the day when an appeal
court in New Orleans threw
out the class action suit

against ttie tobacco companies.

This lawsuit would have
allowed millions of cigarette

The Dow: what an Innings

I
f ycm have a building

souety savings account
you nii^t have noticed

something that has yet to

appear in a newspaper
headline: short term interest

rates are falling, llie Bank of

En^and has now spotted this,

too.

While it has been keeping

its beady eye on chancellor

Kenneth Clarke, who has an
election to win (or. at least, to

lose less than
catastrophically), something

has been going on behind the

^nk’s back. Building society

savings rates have bew
slipping and the mortgage
market is awash with special,

cut^te deals. AU this has
been happening while the

Bank b^ been holding official

market rates at 6 per cent

since early March and
long-term rates on
government bonds have
actually been rising.

'Hiis week, the Bank
ventured a direct wamii^ to

the hanfcs and building

societies that they could be
fuelling the next bad debt
crisis in the hmuring maikeL
In central banl^ lingo, they

should "continue to assess

carefully the terms on whidi
they write business”.
Ihe underlying phenom-

enon here has been the

devdopment of a vast pool of

cheap savings. One
manifestation has been the
uncomfortable acceleration of

broad money growth to 10 per

cent year-(m-year. trtiich is

Dow Jones Industrial Average Index (Semt-log scal^

5,000

aitor ifloo 1910 leao leso ie40 leso 19M ioto loeo leoo es
lan
SMnKFTEiM

smokeis to band together and
sue the tobacco industry for

billions of dollars, so the court

ruling lifts a massive cloud
from the companies.
There was another aspect to

Thursday’s fall. The market
was stunned when Jeffrey

Vinik resigned as manager of

Fidelity’s Magellan fimd. the
largest mutual fund in Amer-
ica with assets of $56bn.

When the news came
MwHigh, a minute or two after

10am, the Dow fell and bond
prices dropped. The question
for the maikets was: would the

fund's new manager, Bob Stan-

sky. reverse the extreme posi-

tion Vinik had taken and sell

the cyclical stocks and bonds
with which he bad filled the

portfolio.

'nie share prices of ei^t of

the Magellan fund’s top 10

holdings fell on Thursday in

anticipation of an expected dis-

posal programme once Stansky
takes over next month. Simi-

larly, the bond market was
concerned that Vinik's $l0bn of

Treasury securities hit

the market, too.

Thfe railnmn mak-ps no rlaim

to prescience in having written

about Vmlk's poor recent per-

formance only last week. His

resignation was not at all

expected, and both he and
Fidelity denied that he had
been encouic^ed to leave.

But while Fidelity could
have ridden a period of under-
performance &om its best
known fund, it could not toler-

ate for long the bad publicity it

was getting. In April, the fimd.

accustomed to regular inflows

of new money, apparently suf-

fered an outfiow. The 4.3m
investors in it were beginning
to vote with their feet

And. since Vinik plans to set

up his own investment man-
agement firm, it would make
sense for him to keep his repu-

tation as an investor as intact

as possible.

Now, the Wall Street guess-

ing game is what Stansky
might do with Magallan - .mri

will Fidelity close the fund?
There are clues to be found in

the portfolio Stansky is run-

ning now.
His Growth Company fund

had a 2L1 per cent weighting
in technology at the end of
March (the most recent pub-
lished figures) whereas Vinik

had slashed the Magellan
fund's technol(^' wei^ting to

ae per cent
Stansl^s second hugest sec-

tor position was in finance
stocks, with 12.9 per cent of the

equity portfolio, while Vinik
had cut finance to 8.1 per cent
Stansky’s fund totalled a

mere $8bn. one-seventh the

size of Vinik's. While Fidelity

watchers believe Stansky can
cope with the much larger size,

there remains the suggestion

t^t Magellan is just too big to

manoeuvre.
Yet, that is hardly home out

by recent experience. What did

for the fund’s performance
lately was the enormous shifts

In assets Vinik aclueved, often

without the market realising

untQ later.

Vinik mi^ look like the fic-

tional schoolboy Billy Bimter.

the Fat Owl of the Remove, but
he was ctelainly nimhlp on his

feet

I
t was a good week for

the dn^is sector. Not so
much in terms of the
corporate results that
were announced, but in

terms of Ihe extra supplies of

Valium that would have been
needed by shareholders in Brit-

ish Biotech.

An announcement was
e.iq)ected on Tuesday about the

second phase of trials on the

company's anti-cancer drug,
marimastat. Traders antici-

pated good news and duly
pushed the shares up 185p on
Monday, breaking through the

£30 barrier on the way. Not
bad for a share which traded at

462p as recently as last

July.

On Tuesday, the results duly

came out and were as pnnnis-
ing as anybody could have
collected. The shares rose 75(^

in eariy trading, touching £38,

before settling 286p higher at

3.315p. But then, perhaps, a
dose of reality started to enter
investors' heads.

There is stall another phase
of trials to go throng includ-

ing the need to get approval

from the US Focid and Drug
Administration, before the
drug can hit the maikeL Drugs
have tripped at this final hur-

dle before.

Moreover, there is a modest
problem in valuing British Bio-

tech: there are no sales, no
profits, no dividend, and no
prospects of such things for

seve^ years. Neverthel^, by
Tuesday night, the company
bad a market capitalisation of

£1.9bn (more than WJL Smith)
and was a candidate for inclu-

sion in the iT-SE 100 index.

Even more than usuaL there-

fore, patting the right share
price on British Biotech is a
case of closing your eyes and
sticking a pin In a piece of

paper. Sentiment and momen-
tum can be the most important
factors.

Thus, once the shares
retreated from their highs,

there were plenty of people
ready and able to take profits.

Hie shares lost 250p and 9Cp on
Wednesday and Thursday
respectively, by Friday morn-

ing, they were more than £9
below their brief Tuesday
peak.
Elsewhere in the market,

there was a mood of caution
throughout the week with a
sense, from early on, that trad-

ers were eager to gei away for

the bank holiday weekend
Rumours of substantial

i^ts issues kept dealers cau-

tious and two property compa-
nies did announce calls,

but neither issue was big
enou^ to disturb the market
The ejected placing of Stan-

dard Life's stake in Bank of

Scotland, which should be
worUi around £lbn, will be a
much bigger test

A sunny international cli-

mate did not relieve the mo(xL
Wall Street was busy setting

record after record but the
FT-SE 100 index stayed dog-

gedly in the middle of its

recent 3,650-3,850 trading
range.

Gilts remain a limiting fac-

tor. The yield on the bench-

mark 10-year issue is sticking

do^edly above 8 per cent; the

BrWehBtetechmveetara needed a dear head thie week

The return of the Mg spenders?

Retail safes vohxne (annual 96 change)

4.50

aoo -

1.00

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday 5,748.82 * 12.34

Tuesday 5,73626 - 12.56

Wednesday 5,778.00 + 41.74

Thursday 5762.12 - 15.68

* ‘

1993

SourcecFTExM

94 95 96 Apr

!
Highlights of the week

|

Price Change -52 week 52 week
jZtfcV on weeh High Low . w-

FT-SE lOp bxtex 3^0.1 -87.6, 3857.1 3282.7 PoBdcal jitters

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 449041 -23.A 45685 3589.7 Shadowing the leadera

APV 70 :10% 97 69 Profits warning

Aldete 206.,
.

-so 249 162 Concern over duty-free salM busineM

BM 408 -aa 555 458 Regulation worrin

BAT Inds S21 t19 586. 47Qft US class action quashed

Carp^ght 695 +41 505 266 Positive sendment tawasds high strart

CourtauUs 442 421 485 352 PoriUve results presentation

Jarvis 90 426 05 169ii RaB acquisition

Marks & Spencer .462 433^ 468Vk 399Vk PositivB sentbnent after restels

Ockham 97 tsea 100. 38 Company signals higher proMs

Pdidngton 194 :11)4 283 163 Broker downgrades

Radtiack (p/pd)
.
216 4267 220 205 SparUing debut

Teseo 298 4-1

S

339 185 Broker’s reeenunendabons

t Based on iaaue price to retail hweatore i

long gilt/equi^ 3ridd ratio hov-

ers around 22, not its hi^iest

ever but well above the 2 level

at wfai^ shares are tradition-

ally regaled as cheap.
Political risk plays its part in

keeping gilt ^elds high, of

course, and m^ht have been
increased this week by the gov-

ernment's decision to disrupt

the workings of the European
Union in retaliation for the
continued ban on beef exports.

There was even talk of a "beef
election”, with the government
tempted to se^ a fresh man-
date on the top of a wave of

patriotic resentment against
the Europeans.
Indeed, a few siren voices

have actually begw to surest
that a Labour victory might
even be good news for gilts, on
the ground that a TOny Blair

government would be more
likely to join European mone-
tary union. Political risk,

therefore, mi^t lie more in
what the Conservatives will do
in their efforts to get re-elected

- perhaps in the form of eco-

nomically unjustified cuts in

taxation and interest rates -

than in the pit^ramme of a
Labour administration.

There is a general feeling

that the economy is starting to

pick up again ater a slowdown
in the second half of 1995,

although this week's retail

sales figures, which showed
only an 02 per cent rise in

April, did little to support the
thesis.

Nevertheless, with the Bud-
get tax cuts now in their

pockets, and with mortgage
rates at historic lows, consum-
ers ou^t to be more willing to

spend
Certainly, the results and

statements of the big retailers,

which have been reporting

recently, displayed signs of

improving confidence. Marks'

and Spencer produced figures

at the top end of the fbreca^

range; Kingfisher gave an'

upbeat trading update at its,

annual meeting; and Store-

house, while less bullish tlfen

the others, reported a 21 per

cent rise in annual pre-tax-

profits.

Retailing stocks may have
already priced in a revival,

however, the sector is trading

on a price-eamings ratio ^o£

around 19.5, well above the -16

ratii^ of the FT-SE-A All-Share

index.

Food retailers, after a long

supennarket price war, are an
exception; that sector trades on
a multiple of just 144. but b
starting to benefit from a
series of broker upgrades as.

hopes rise for a pre-election

consumer boom.

I
n generaL the corporate

sectte: seems in reason-

able health. The four-

week average of the dM-
dend index ~ this col-

umn's indicator of corporate
sentiinrat - remains solid at

59.1 per cent
The index is calculated by

subtracting the number of
reduced payouts from the num-
ber of increased payments, and
expressii^ the result as a per-

centage of the total of all

announcements. It has hovered
between the low 40 and high 60

per cents since the start of
1995.

Further dividend growth is

certainly needed to justify the
market’s present rating.
Longer-dated index-linked gilts
- a virtually risk-free asset -

are yielding more than equities

at present normally a bad si^
for shares.

Barry Riley

The Old Lady’s mortgage blues
There could be problems when the carpetbaggers move on
embanussing^y fast when the

Bank is suppo^ to be
targeting an inflation rate of
2.5 per cent or less.

The immediate problem
relates to the prospective

demutimlisation. followed by
flotation or takeover, of a
string of societies including

the HalifrLt, which alone has
retail deposits of £75bn (nearly

40 per cent of the building
society total).

Where those demutual-
isations have been announced
already, savings are, in effect,

locked in for fear that the
bonuses will be reduced, or
forfeited altogether. The
societies are proceeding on a
leisurely timetable, covering
the next year or more, and do
not need to compete for new
savings. Elsewhere,
"caipetbaggii^” money is

floodii^ into apparent
takeover prospects.
During 1995. £15bQ in net

retail savings flooded into

societies, far in excess of the
fflbn demand for mortgages.
Even the banks havie been
able to shade their savings
rates downwards because
competition from the societies

has lessened.
This has all the ivialringg of

a typical ^tisb monetary
accident Vote-hungry
Kenneth Gaik is preoccupied
with the "feel-good” factor

that win be generated by
risir^ house prices and the
coming multi-billion pound
wave M bonuses and firee

share handouts.

Ihe Bank, for its part can
scarcely aigue for higher
interest rates when the

economy at la^ is quite

sluggish. But it does not have
the levers to control the

present monetary trends.
We should not be starting

from here. Once again , the

underlyingmess^ is that the

emphasis in British savings

The underlying

phenomenon
has been the

growth of a

vast pool of

cheap savings

and mortgages must somehow
be shifted to longer term
interest rates, as is typical in
other aiwiiiar countries.
Certainly, this needs to

happen before the UK could
ever safely contemplate
adopting the single European
currency.
The UK’s two-year stay

within the exchange rate

mechanism between 19^ and
1992 was bliidited by the very
high short term interest rates
imposed by Germany, which
tin)^ the UK into a slump.
Joining a European monetary
union in present
circumstances would have the
ofgjosite effect: it would trigger
an inflationary boom in the
UK because short term

interest rates in depressed
continental countries such as
Germany and France are

heading below 3 per cent.

In fact. British savers

already have a big incentive to

move along what is, for the
UK. a very steep yield curve.

Instead of about 3 per cent on
instant access savings, we can
get more than 8 per cent gross
on the government’s
long-dated gilts.

But the expect bonuses on
the building society deposits

are inbihitiwg any shift

Moreover, the whole savings
culture of the UK is against it

Persona] investora own only a
trivial £20bn of gilts (altbot^
attracted by the tax break,
they have been buying
corpmte bond Pepst
This savings culture reflects

long term experience.

Post-war history shows, after

alL that savers have been
better off in the long run in

short term accounts than in
long term bonds. The returns
have been just as go^ and
time is not the exposure to

capital fluctuations which is

involved in owning brads.
Thus, the BZW Equity-Gilt

Study shows that, during the
past 50 years, the average
annual real retum on ^ts has
been fractionally below the 02
per cent on thre^montb
Treasury bills. Equities,
thou^p have given a vastly
better real return than on
either gilts or bills - 9 per
cent a year.

might be just

histor>'. however. The
wealth-destroying 1970s
certainly happened, but
should not di^ri our
perceptions forever. Since

1980. gilts have returned
usefully more than short term
savings accounts. We hav’e

just begun to see a reasonable
incentive develop in the yield

curve, which has so (tften

discouraged long term savers
in the UK. On EXM entry day
in October 1990, for instance,

the average buildi^ society

account returned 10.6 per cent
after standard rate t^ but
the corresponding net yield on
gilts was only 8.S per cent.

Hiis certainly does not
apply any more; for instance,
next Wednesday the
government will be offering
£3bD of 25-year brads to yield
just under 7 per cent net, up
from 6.1 per cent at the start

of the year. But the
availability of such rates Is

not so far draining the vast
pools of cheap, short term
savii^. Those remain in place
to generate a potential house
price blip and cause nail-biting
in Threadneedle Street
The dangers are obvious.

Buyers will be lured in by
mortgages with tenmorarily
cut rates and other bells and
whistles such as cash-back
offers, only to be trapped in a
year or two when the
carpetbaggu^ depositors have
moved on, loan rates jump
and house prices retreat But
all this will happen safely

after the next election.

/I

Guinness Flight’s ASEAN FuniJ

offers investors:

I The opportunity for capital

growth through participation in

the development of the rapidly

growing ASEAN economies,

particularly Singapore, Malaysia,

Thailand and Indonesia.

Top performing ASEAN fund in

1995 and over two years.*

Since launch performance of

+208.7%*

: A 1% discount on investments

made into the fund before

1 July 1996.

O'B .

For further information, call our Investor Services department in

Guernsey on (44) 1481 712176, complete the coupon or contact your
financial adviser.

Z

Z

Return to; Guinnes Flight Fund Maiugers (Cuemsev) Limited. P O Box 250 Cueneey CYl 30H
Chnnnel Ulands. Tel; (44) I4Si 712176. Fax: 1.44) 14S1 712065. Please me detads of tht-
Guinness Flight ASEAN FuncL

Country,

ASEAN FUND
ra.ieaiiT

OfEshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

^ ffwneome rnnvested .n USS to 1SS6. Launch dale: 26.1 1 SO. Fhre year partocmanca:
Fund a a **m-fiind ol Gunnesa Right Gtoba) Strategy Find

tenanuin investmanc USSF^oa Past parfannence « not necessarily to
swunties and the ineme from them and changes m inter^nd

** taU as weo a. roe and is n*
”*****^ essooialed with many developing markets.

Issued by BiMiness FCghl Global Assn Management bnnted, regulated by IMRO and the Personal hivesraem Andiiirity.
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Communications systms

produced by Rockwell Defence

Electronics are used by the

US government, NATO and

more than 60 other

countries around the globe
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AMERICA

US stocks steady ahead of holiday
Wall Sti^t
US shaje prices hovered in
midday trading in advance of
the three^y weekend, irr^
Liita hransten in l^ew York.
At noon, the Dow Jones

Lidtislrial Average was up 7.02
at 5.769.14. the Stan-
dard St Poor's 500 by 2.94 at
678.94 mid the American Stock
Escbange composite by 026 at
612.94. Volume on tbe NYSE
ciune to 170m sh^cs.
Bonds were flat at midday

after moving briefly lower fol-

lowing tbe release durable
goods data. Durables orders
slipped L9 per cent last month,
but were flat if the volatile
transportation component was

EUROPE

excluded, which left many
investm^ uncertain about tte
relative strength of the econ-
omy.
Technology shares virtnally

unchanged with the Nasdaq
composite, with a technology
content of 40 per cent, rising

1.46 to white the Amer-
ican Stork Exchange/Interac-
tive Week index of Internet
related companies was off 020
at 274.41.

Iomega, which bad nearly
quintupled ^ce March, gave
up some of this week's stroaig

gains. In early trading, the
computer disk drive mak^ fell

$!lf to ^t9?k SyQuest Technol-
ogy, which had benefited from
Iomega's gains, slumped $5% to

Tobacco companies were
mostly lower after Thursday's
leap on an .‘ippeal court deci-

sion not to allow suits by pres-

ent and former smokers to go
forward as one class action
suit The sector tell back aftm*

anti-tobacco lawyers vowed to

continue their fight on a state-

by-state basis.

Philip Morris, which bad
jumped ye*/#' on 'Thursday, was

lower at $102^4. and the
American depositary receipts

of BAT Industries gave back
of the gl they had risen on

Thursday, brinfi^ the shares
to glfrA.

Canada

ThiYHito was tiaccid at midday.

the TSE 300 composite tnde.x

just 0.S6 to 5223-67 with
volume down from 47.6m
shares to ^Am.
Meanwhile, golds were

subtly down, but one or two
hot stocks in the sector were
performing, Bre-X Minerals ris-

ing 95 cents to Ct2S.2S and tlie

Vancouver-based Queenstake
Resources by 56 cents to
Cg3.75.

Latin America

CARACAS was bending for its

eighth consecutive closing
high with the JBC index up
103.43. or 2.4 per cent at
4,417.57 by micteessioa. Dealers
said that the market was being
boosted by strong foreign iasti-

tutional interest and foiling
bond yields.

MESCO CITY was weaker
as profits continued to be
taken. By midday tbe IPC
index was down 312J or 1 per
cent at 3284.13. Vitro, a gl^
manufacturer, was tending the
decline with a foil of 12 per
cent
SAO PAULO was moving in

the opposite direction,
althongh sentiment remained
erv'ons following the govern-
ment's defeat on a key so^
security package on Wednes-
day. By midday the Bovespa
index was up 293.45 at 55202.
BUENOS AIRES was sUd^tly

weaker at midsession. The
Merval index was op 024 at

599.64.

Amsterdam extends its succession of highs
While trading was relatively
qniet ahead of the weekend
holiday, AMSTERDAM moved
uii to yet anntlier record dose.
The AEX iniie.x added 0.4S to

56428, its third record closing

*‘*high of the week and tbe sixth

so for this month.
In a tochnica] analysis of the

market, James Capel said yes-
terday that the Duteii market
bad been the most consistent

outperformer within Europe
for some time. "While this is

ail very positive,*' said Capel,

“the market has become over-

bought, is close to tbe top of

the present upward stage of

the bull market and has a long
list of leading stodts with con-

siderable downside risk”.

There was bargain hipiring

in BolsWessanen, the foods

and drinks group, following

Thorsday's 10 per cent drop
following a profits warning.
The shares rose Fll to FI 3120.

Nedlloyd rose FI 1.30 to

FI 3820 in spite of a reiteration

of a "sen" recommendation by
ING Bmings. The broker said

that the company was continu-

um to strug^ in a depHessed

shipping sector, where overca-

parity was likely to continue
until tbe end of next year. ING
added (bat it expected Ned-
lloyd to announce within tbe
next twelve months that it was
to sell or meige its shh?piiig

interests.

PARIS made a sli^t forward

move, but activity was muted

with many brokers clearing
their desks early. The CAC40
index added 3.20 to 2.117.65.

Turnover was FPi22ba.
Bouygues outperformed the

mai^ with a rise of FFr32.10
or 62 per cent to FFr526 after

tbe company said that it might

list its ^uy^es Ofisbore divi-

sion in Paris and New York
later this year.

Elf Aquitaine and Total,
which both reported higher
first quarter sales, moved in
opposite directions; Total rose
FFr&lO to FFr365.10, while Elf
Aquitaine eased FFr6 to
FFr383.70.

FRANKFURT reversed its

recent intraday gymnastics,

THE WEEK'S CHAMG^
% Change

Amsterdam -t-LS

Helsinki. •n.fl

Stockholm.. -141.4

Frankfurt -0.1

Zurich -0.6

M(tan„.._ -0.7

Paris - -1

Istwibul -7.0

and closed near its best with
the Dax index at an Ibis-indi-

cated 3,549.53 after a low of
223627. But it was still consoli-

dating, said Mr Hans-Peter
Wo^ok of Cr^t Lyonnais in

Frankfort after the failure of

public sector employers and
iTTiinna to come to a wage set-

tlement this week.
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Among the blue chips. Com-
merzbank contested the
authorities' view that it owed
around DM500m in back taxes,

went ex dividend and fell a net
DM650 to DM817. Karstadt, in

contrast, ended DM11 higher at

DM606 after a technically-
based recommendation from
Merrill I^cb.
Among smaller stocks. SGL

(Tarhon rose DM9. or 5.8 per
cent to DM164 on enthusiasm
for its New York listing; but
Wella prefo found that some-

thing had to give and the
shares, up DM98.50 in four

days, fell DMS2. or 5.8 per cent
toDM84S.
ZURICH moved on technical

considerations, special situa-

tions and the fell in US durable

goods orders, the SMI index
advancing 24.8 to 32722.
Short covering around the

3,550 support level lifted a
number of shares which had
suffered losses recently. Tlie

insurer. Baloise. whi<fo had
been under pressure due to dis-

appointment that takeover

hopes did not materialise, rose

by SFrlOS, or 4 per cent to

SFr2,650 and tbe brewer, Huer-
limann, put on SFriOQ at
SFr4,000. reversing a recent
slump after its announced
merger with Feldschloesschea
HELSINKI was lifted by

activity in both Nokia and
Tamped, which left tbe Hex
index up 12.50 at 2,034.64 in

turnover of FM43Sm.
Tampella, the engineering

group, ended at a seven m<mth
closing high, up FMQ.3Q at
Fli(ia90, following an In-house

deal carried out by Handels-

banken. Sandvik, the tool-

maker, which has been vying
with Svedala for control of
T^pella, later confirmed tiiat

it had Increased its bofoing of

Tampella stock to 4L4 per cent
Nokia, meanwhile, rose

FM&SO to FM189.S0. helped by
strei^rth on Wall Street

Valmet added FM3 to
FM72.S0 as it said that it would
list on the New York Stock
Exchange from May 31, an
event which would coincide

with an international offering

of 22m shares.

Raisio, pursuing recent
gains, made FM6 to FM310.
STOCKHOLM featured Astra

while the overall market weak-
ened. The Afiarxvdriden gen-
eral index lost 142 to 1290.3.

Astra, which was listed on
the New Ycark Stock
on Thursday. lost SQ'&SO to

SRr312 as some profits were
taken. In tbe weeks preceding
tbe listing, tbe stock ralUed
some 10 per cent.

ISTANBUL sank another 3.9

PM* cent, tbe composite index
losing 2.48921 at 6L123J8 as
after the coalition pai^er, bfrs

Tansu QiUer. was quoted as
saving in Madrid that tbe coah-

tion government was "legally

and practicaDy over".

Written aiMi edited by wnnam
Coebrane and John Pftt

SOUTH AFRICA
Indnstrlals witnessed a return
of confidence as investors
reacted positively to an April

trade surplus. In addition wor-
ries about another central
bank rate rise had abated. The
ovm-all index rose 17.3 to

6,688.3, the Industrial index
climbed 36.4 to 7.7892 and the

gold index dipped 2.6 to

34173.1. De Been finned Rl to

R14I.50, as Amgold lost 83 to

R315 and Altech jumped R2 to

R70.

Dublin short of stocks
whUe economy booms
John Murray Brown on a narrowly-based market

F inding a maricet proxy
for the booming Irish

economy is a teaser for

any foreign investor. In ^te of

a reqpectoble performance this

year, with equities up by some
13 per cent, tbe market has
foU^ to replicate tbe dramatic
upturn in tbe economy which,

for the last three years, has
been the best perfmmer in the

European Union.
"It'S frustratizig to go abroad

and make a convincing case
fbr tbe Irish economy and then
find you haven’t got a menu of

stoclte to off^ iDveriofS," says
Mr Robbie Eelleber, head of
research at Davys in Dublin.

After Switzerland, Ireland

was the second best performer
in Europe last year.

Tbe market has been helped

by a benign environment on
interest rates and inflation.

Coupled with rising expecta-
tions that Ireland will partici-

pate in the first stage of mone-
tary onion, tbe IS^ overall

index readied a record level of

2.550.45 earlier this week before

it crumbled slightly, closing
yesterday at 2,53624.

There is s^ considerable
confidence, underpinned by
Ireland's apparent deteimina-
tion to participate in the first

stage of monetary union, in

spite of the possible impact on
eonmanies dependent on ster-

ling earnings.

Some brokers anticipate
that, as the date for EMU
approaches, there will be a
rally in Irish bcmds, still yield-

ing 100 basis points more thAn

some of their continental part-

ners sudi as France. Thte in

turn could provide badly
needed liquidity.

'Tnteuest rates, not AArwmg*
growth wil) now determine the

movement in Irish equities,”

says Mr David McWlUiams,
economist with the London
ofiice of UBS the Swiss bank.
Part of Ireland's problem is

that its economic story
remains overly dependent on
multlnationate. Information
technology companies tike

Intel, Atiri the drug atii! finan-

cial services companies b^ve
almost as if they are in an
endave economy.
The stock market, mean-

while, is narrowly based and
overweight In banking and

constrnetion stocks, with the
tcv five companies accounting
for 60 per cent of the market
capHal^tion.
Many of tbe larger compa-

nies - JeEteraou Smurfit, ^e
paper and packaging group,
and Elan Corporation, the dr^
company, for example '

dep^ increasiDgly on a fa^
eign comp<ment for their cor-

porate earnings.

However, this Is not an obvi-

ous advantage. Goodbody, the
Dublin stockbroker, calculates

that every stock that earns
more tfwn half its eAmings fo

Ireland has outperformed the
market. On the other band,
there are only two stocks
which earn less than half their

Inland
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profits in Ireland which have
outdone tbe index ~ CRH, the

binlding matmials group, and
Kerry, the dairy and food
ingredients concern.

Tlie challenge, apparently, is

to pi^ a stock with a play on
the frish domestic stoi?. One
mAi4rAt rnffiaiwiint is that there

axe few opportunities to buy
into foe Arwieinwar boom. wifo
no large retailers listed, and
the utilitiM rmnain in state
haniifi with little appetite from
the pcesnt government for a
programme of privatisations,

have done so much to

prime other markets.

A measure of the challenges
fapinp foe lAArkur is the lack of

new Issues. Of the (hree most
recent Irish companies going
public, none of them has ch(k

sen tbe Dnblin exchange.
There has not been a new issue

on foe Irish market rince DCC
went public in 1991 Moreover

there has been a consolidation
in numbers with the takeovers
of Flogas. Aran eneigy, Inisb-

tech and foe pending bid by
Unilever for Lyons Holdings,
which is currently facing a
chaUenge fixim the Irish com-
petition authorities.

Stnong AArniTiga have taken
some of foe tightness out of

the market The buoyant cash
positions of many conqoanies
have resulted in a slowdown in

new funding, dropping to

around l£130m last year com-
pared wifo l£850m in 1969 and
I£8Q2minl891
After the recent upturn. Mr

Tom Shaw of Goodbody
believes that the market may
be fully valued. The recent rise

in the index has been all foe

more remarkable given foe
fairly dismal record of the
hATiiffi and the rest of foe finan-

cial sectm. which accounts for

around 40 per cent of the XDa]>

ket’s capitalisation.

Activity in financials has
waned, amid »gns of growing
iTiATgin pressure on foe banks,

and expectations of a slow-

down in lending growth. Both
Bank of Ireland and Allied

Irish Ranfc.A have seen their

share prices come back, as
have the smaller An^o Irish

Bank and the Irish Permanent,
the largest building society.

Some brokers detect another
encouraging trend. In recent

weeks, some foreign buyers
appear to have devdqped an
appetite for Ireland’s smaller

second line industrials, which
are more directly dependent on
domestic activities.

T he best performers have
been tbe second string

industrials like DCC, up
20 per cent since the start of

tile year, Kingspan, up 53 per
cent and Green Property, up
38 per cent.

Foreign buying was a key
facto In the recent success ^
ri^ts issue by Green Property
And a placing by DCC of shares
in Helton, the building materi-

als concern.

The resource sector is also

showing signs of a recovery,

with investors mindftil of

potential takeover interest in
Irish stods fotiowing Stat Oil's

buy out of Aran, foe indepen-

dent eneigy group last year.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES

Taipei rallies 2.5% on newspaper report
Thipei rallied per cent as

rep^ in a local news^iaper

suggested that Moigan St^ey
had almost finalised a Ust of 78

stocks which might be
included in its free indices.

Morgan Stanley in Taipei did

not confirm foe report and the

London office deni^ that there

had b^D an announcement.
The weighted index rose

144J)5 to 5.934.81, up frton a low

point of 5,776.54. Turnover was
T$47ba
An interest rate cut, which

was made by tbe central bank
after the close on Thursday,

helped financials which surged

3 per cent as a group, and
Cathay Life rose TS8 to T81S8.

Trading volume jumped to 122

bn shares in the session.

Tokyo

Sentiment was still affected by
weak prospects for semicon-

ductor demand, but technical

buying supP^^ share prices

and foe NIUei average posted

a mai^nal recovery after

Thursday’s 1-1 per cent fall,

writes Emiko Terttsono in

Toiqio.

Tlie 235 index rose 7425 to

2L798.43. trading in a narrow
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band between 21,620.88 and
21,808A8. Volume totaled STOm
shares gainst 367m. Since yes-

terday was the peak of the
^*nr>nal resuIts season, wifo 300

companies reporting, many
investors remained inactive.

Itie Topiz index of all first

section stocks rose 2.46 to

1.664.55 and the Nikkei 300

added 0.45 to 30723. Declines

led advances by S44 to 521 with

ISS unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei SO

index was up 0.56 at 1,45620.

Carmakers were supported
by brisk earnings forecasts fbr

the current year to March.
Toyota Motor rose Y20 to

Y2.400 and Honda Motor YIO to

Y2.58a
Steels were steady. Nippon

Steel rose YS to y369 and
Kawasaki Steel gained Y4 to

Y398.
Pesstadsm over demand for

semiconductors depressed
hi^-technology stocks. Tosh-
iba fell Yl to Y755 and Func
lOEt Y190 to Y4290. However,
pomtion adjustmmit supported

some issues wifo NEC up Y20
to YI210 and Oki Electric Y13
to Y765.

til Osaka, foe OSE average

fell 2a61 to 23,073.11 in volume
of 41m shares.

Roundup

BANGKOK was lifted by g^-
ing optimism that a cabinet

reshufile, due over the week-
end, would benefit the coun-
try's financial markets.

The SET index rose 1422 to

1,299.55, in turnover of
BC8.04ba.

Five ministers resigned on
Thursda}' thereby clearing the

way for Mr Banharo SUpa-ar-

cha, the prime minister, to

reshuffle foe cabinet
MANHiA, supported by for-

eign buying of blue chips and a
number of second-line issues,

made headway. TTie composite

index added 16.84 to 3213.09.

Ayala Land B shares touched a
hf^ of 47 pesos, a gain of 50

centavos, while its parent com-
pany also added SO centavos to

44.50 pesos. San Miguel B
unproved 4 pesos to 89 pesos.

KUALA LUMPUR featured

some nsefol individual gains,

United Malacca Rubbm among
foe biggest with a leap of

M$3.00, or 16.8 per cent to

M$2020 in 3.6m shares foQow-
ing news that Pacific Bank, of

wUch United Malacca owns 22

per cent, was in mei^ talks

vrith Oversea-Cbiuese Hanicmg

of Singapore. The ELSE com-
posite index ended 10.15 higimr

at 1.151.68.

SINGAPORE saw OCBC up
30 cents to S$1120 ou tbe
Pacific Bank plan, and Kesmcl
put on 20 cents to S$12 follow-

ing a buy recommendation
from the broker Fraser Securi-

ties. The Struts Times Indus-

trial index rose 15.14 to
2,S1.06, breaking a significant

resistance point at 2250.

SHANGHATs drop through
the 50 level on Thursday led to

listless trading and market
uncertainty, and the B share
index dropped another 0240, ot
1.1 per cent to 49.127.

• Seoul was closed for foe
Buddha’s tairtiiday.
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Ew»-Paeite (1547) 184.87

North Amerlea (725—
EiM« Ex. UK (514) 19028
PacHteEic jRtanOSi) 29081

World Et. us (1737) iSO-ie

World Ex. UK Piffi)

WteriOEx. Jspai (1888—-245.99

Tre Wof« kidex (2363)—

-02 18120 124.78 14&06 14229

-02 263.11 181.18 214.99 267.61

ai I86J0 128.42 15^38 16ai3

03 285.03 19628 23290 250.55
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RIGHTS OFFERS
Me Amount LRest
price paid Rerun. 1996
P up dbie High Low

220 M 1315 35pni 29pin
55 Na 1318 iBpm 6%pm
34 M 7/5 6pin 4pn

e <7 - - . .

104 - . . .

33 . - . .

« . . - .

14 42 . . - _
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FINANCIAL TUNES EQUfTV HfDICES
May84Mge3lM22Mey2iMay20YraBe -Htfi Im

OrribienrSfaM 27855 27875 2799.0 23155 28115 26065 26855 2096.7
Old. div. yield a99 358 357 3.62 3.94 456 456 3.76
neraooiwt l&ts 1657 1838 18.8* 1830 1538 1738 1558
PTE redo nl 1657 16.99 1658 16A1 16.37 1554 1753 15.76
Ctitav SM bhex afnea cewpMn Ngh 2Be65 iMMmK tow 49,4 S6flSMa Bne Data. 1/7as.

OiMnery Share hotely eJupee
OpSB 9J)0 1050 1150 laOQ 1350 1450 1550 16J)0 Lew
2782.3 27645 27795 27735 27805 27815 2781.S 2782.7 27B45 27B5.7 27704

May 24 IM 23 May 22 Msygl Mey20 Yr ngg

SSAObergalna 31.15B 32503 34.111 35554 425Q2 23,i3i
6937 hnwiw IDiVr - 21875 32883 1828.8 16505 120155
EqiMy bR^B t - 39.102 415*1 44571 S2576 36541
Shares badsd (m^ - 7895 735.7 6165 6855 fiagn
IBaS^iQ WMiBwIcet biHMe wd oiiwuuae Saeomr.

May 24 Mfty 23 Mw 22 May 21 May 20 yy ago H3J ’Lew
FT-SE ADI 100450 109150 106850 105850 106850 - 108450
vwisse.

TRADEPOINT INVESTMEKT EXCHANGE
Daly tumow tbr 24/05/96

VblwTie: 270,000 Value: £1,494500



FIN.^VNCIAI, times weekend may -S/MAY 26/MAY 27 1996

LOWPON STOCK EXCHANGE; Dealings
Details^ business done shown beKw have been taken with consentnom last Thufsday’s Stock Exchange Official List aid should not be

reproduced without permisaion.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share Infonnation
Servicaa.

.
otherwise indicated prices ae In pence. TTie prices are those atwWw the bushiess was dene In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thureday and

settled through the Stock Exchange Tallaman astern, th^ are not frt order of
exeojtlon but In ascen^ order which denotes the day’s hnhest and lowest
dealings.

ttiose securtUes In which no businass was recorded Thursday's
Office! List the latest recoided business In the four previous days is gkren
with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. 4* Bargains done the previouB day.

British Funds, etc

Treasury Slk aXXVOa - ei22*t
l22My961

Corporation and County
Stocks

UK Public Boards
FiMti Ports Aummy 3tiH Pinded Dabi -

Bamnghani Corp SijH SIR t946|w ollai) -

C37l22Mv9q
BViiangtiM ii OiaM ComM 1 1 ijfb Rae Sh
2013 Cisr (?1My96l

GiaagiNt Carp Mra Slk - £37 pQMyaS)
LaeOaCby on 13I2W Rad Slk 3006 • £130
RlMySS)

Uvamol Carp 39t Red Slli 1942{or atter) •

£31
Mmtfwsier Corp 1691 3^ Rad Stk l94l(or

attwi - £30 (23Mym
Manchaatw Coip 44b CereM SU - £434

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
SoKOrtylFrea StaM cnOennarv 6% SSyr SUg

Bdfr ol lS37(Cpn SS) - £80
Abbey Naaons Sterbig Caprtd PLC84iM
Subord Gtd Bdo &004(Bi£Vbs) - £101.15
n7My96)

Abbay Nabonfl Trenury Sana R.CM Old
MB 1899<Brf1000,iaDDaiOaOOO) • £96.1
I23MV96I

Abbav Naibnal Tramay S«w 7.l3Wb
GId NIs 3001 - £97.53

Abbey Nobonal Treauy Sens PLC Sie Old
Bda 2DCe (Br £ Vb) - tSBA

ArqyU Group PLC at25K Bda 2003 (Br
cioooxinxmioGOQO) - E99.7 i3iMy9e

Asda Fhanea Ld lO^lfc Cnv Cv
BcttiOOSTBr £500061000001 • ClfSlj

ASOA Grow R.C 9i|« Bds
SOtEffirCIOOO&IOOOO) - £105%

BAA PLC Cnv Bds 3006
BifSnOOSSOPOOl - £103% 104

BAA PLC S%-lb Cnv BA 2006 IRaoMuILn

-

£104% <2 %
BAA PLC 6<2<« Ba
303i<Bc£iooo£iaaociaiocno(]) • &94%

BOC Group PLC e%9» Bda 2004(at Vas/ -

£90l3^1My96)
BaiaiPh Land (Cayman islandBl Ld4i2H
Gid Ejicb Bds 3003 IRP] n S1000) -

S71 % e2Mv96)
Bardais Bank PLC 7.675% Undated Subord

lilB tBr E van - £95% PSMy96)
Barcnya Bar* PLC 9% Ram kn Baanng
CapM BdMBiE Van - £94

Braatard S Bngtoy aildng SocMnCoMred
Rttf4Wte 2003inas MiMCIOOO) £97

BrtMi Gaa Ind Flnanoa BV 6%% OU Bds
200KBr$Vas> • $94% CIMySe

an» Gas PLC 71|% Bds 3000 (Br £ Var) •

£99.05 02My96)
anO) Gb PLC 8>tK Bds 3003 (Br £ Van -

£96.314
Bnm Land Co PLC 6.975% Bds 3023 (Br E
Vdrt'E89%|inuy9e

Brush TelacornniiaaeaUars PLC 7l|% Boi
2003 (Br C Van - G9SA

Bupa Riance^ 1012% Subord GM Bos
2010 (Br £ Van - £99% P2My96)

BumUi CaaOBi CaprbKJarsey) Ld 9I2K Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg £10001 £166 6 >2 %%S277‘4i2

Burrrati Caavol CaptaMJeisay} Ld SI2M Cnv
Cap Bds 3oo6iBt£eooa&9oaooi - Eia2 %

Cadbury ScnvRppes PLC 6H Cm Bds
2aoo((Ksaoo)-Ei.aDS

Cadbiay Sctiwappia PLC 84i ruts 2000(Br£
Van C10OJS |22My9ei

Da«y Mdl 6 Gmral Trust PLC 10% Bda
sirKBrdooouiQoooo) - noo%4

Obwis r^Dup (CaptaO PLC 6%% Cnv Gm
Bib 2002 tBreSOObSaOOOO) - 1134
(Z2My96|

Dow Ctwmcal Co Zem Cpi Mb 30^
97(a£10DOS100aa) - E93% (31My96)

EacSain r>qifi PLC 6%% Bds axvwBrE Vaia)
- £100.333 COMyOe

St &V«rpitse Fienca PLC 84t% Cld Each
Bos 2006 (Reg £6000) - SMOSV .6

iZSMt90)
Rsens PLC 8% BOS S003 (BifVal -

£101/423163 (?aMy96|
CUui WaXrwma PLC 9%% Bds 2D05<Br£
Vas}-C10lU

Grand MetropoMan ntvmce PLC 9% Bds 31/
Sn»OS(Br£Vvs| - £102% eOMfOet

Hanin Bulldng Society 7%W Mb 1999 (Br C
Von • £101% (30My96)

Hditu Budding Sna^ »%% SUb Bda 3031
(Br E loaoaicnooo) - e99%

Hailax Bi/Hng Scostv IIK Subcni B<b
201«»i:100Q06100QOQ £114% giwiy961

Hoitax Qdiding Soe«y CcBwed Rg Rm NIs
2003 (^E Var)- £100

Hailax BiBding Sochdy Colarao Rig Rie Mb
2003 iBr £ Var) - C96>2 (SOMyOB)

Hanson PLC 9%% ctw Subord 3006 (Br

evan - £100% CMMy96)
Hawon Trust PLC 10% Bda 2006 IBrESOOO)

- £107.93 (17Uy96)

Hemam Land & Devatopmeitne Co
Ld3l24i> Cnv SdS 3003 (Reg $1000) -

909% (22Myaei
Hydro-Ouebec Debs SatsHD 6i7/

SBIBrEC van - EC109.2 (2tMy96)
Japan Devei^ansni Bo* 7% raid Bds 2000
(er£Var)-£99

Japan Pwetopwera Bar* 7%% i3id Nb
2(n3(a£Vw)-e96%

Land Securities nc 9%% Cnv Bds 2004
(BreSOOO&SOODOl - £111% (30My96)

Land SeovKies PLC 9% Bds 2Q30(Bt £Van)
£98.96 I3SMV96I

Uoyds Bank PLC 7%4v Srtod Bda
2004(Bi£Vanoim - £93%

Umds Ba* n.C »%% SiAxrd Bds 2023 (Br

E Van - £iOiii

Uoyds TSB Group PLC e'zK Sianrd Bcb
300e{BrEV«1 - £97% (17My9e)

London Electnoiv PLC 8% Bda 2003 (Br C
van - £96,i

London EHarictry PlC 8%% Bds 2005 -

£99% l00l2IMy96i|
London 6 Marvhesib Group PLC 6>i% MB
2004(Br£Vjre) • £999045 l3DMv96)

Lcntn Fmarce n.C 6% OU Ctw Bds
30(KIBr£V«s| - £102 % (SOMySI)

Lorvtio RnaKe PLC 674 GldCnveA
3oo6iBri;iooD.soaoaio(X)oo) - ctaB4

Murndpiety Fnance id 9%% Qu Mis 1997
(Be CV»| • £10365 (17My96)

NORWEB PLC a 675% BOS 2026
IBrCIOOD.IODbD.'imOOOl • £95% (SCMy9A

Nauonol Grtd Co PLC 7%% Bds 1996 (Br £
Van • £99.794 |17Uy96i

NauortB (VU r3o PLC 8% Bds 3006 Sr £
Vai - £97.4

NjlMtial Fewer PLC 6%% B(b 2Ci03(aS Van
- £117% |17My96)

Nasenal wasimr«tcr Bsnk ric ti>2% Und-
SiCNis tiOOOiCnv to PrDReg • £109%
(30My96l

Natieral Wesunnsier Bank PLC 1l>24ki Utul-

SrdMB ClOOOlCrw lo PrflBr - £106%
(2lMy96)

Mailonwde BukSng S«oe4y B%% Subord
MB 2018 IBr £ Vw) - £91% GOMyW)

RowarCen PLC 6%% eos 3003
£1000061000001 - £10265

RMC Capital Ld a%% Cnv Cap Bib 3006 (Br

CSOOOasOOOO) - nso {22My96)
Redand Capibil PLC 7%% Cnv Bds
2Da3(Br£10006100(X)) - £96

RodBchlds Cotwxiaiien RntCJILd9% Perp
SuCWd GM MB (BcGVamuSi • &a5>2
(30My96)

Sanancor Overseas Rmcing Co Ld 7%
Gid Cnv Bds 30O4(Br$S0006l00O()) -

$99>2eiUy96)
Scoriish Amteabie Rnanw PLC 8 5%
Undated SuDoro Gtd Bds IBrEtfari • £87%

S6EBOARD PLC 8l2% BdS 2009(61 C Van -

£l(M.ia054S(20My9S
Son Cuu iUBeuI PLC 335% Subord Cnv
Bds 2004 - S12&4S 125% 12*45 126%
(22MyW

Sbn-Thal En^vripSCen Pubk Co Ld 1 .75%
Cnv Bds 2003 (HogintMiiteiOOOl • S107%
(SiMyeai

Sedeu GensraB 7.875% Perp SiMd Mb
(Br £ Van - £94J POMy^

Sumpnaung Lend RjC 3%W Cnv Bds 2004
-$5495S5(2fMy9Bt

South Africa (RapubSe ofl *376% Mb 2006
{»£VW)-£S34l2 (3IMy9q

TbnnaB Rtwwe Ueuy) id 9%% Ctw Cap
Bds 2006 (Rag nOOO) - £100 %

Tomae Flnanea Usrsey) Ld 0%4S Cnv Cap
Bds 300S(Br £5000660000) - £99%
PDMV96)

Teseo PLC ia%4« Bde30D3(aEVar) •

£110.06 C?1My96)
Thames Water RjC 9%% CraiSiaioniSds

2aD6IBr£500Da5a000) - £12B 9
Teiqn Becate Power Co bK 7%% NS 1997

(Br SCSOOO) - $C1Q2.1
Twoia Motor CorperaBen e%% Bds l997(Br
SVan - $10034 (tTMyOS)

United Kingdom BK Tteam NB 27/1/

98|BffiCU ECiOS>4 105/4
WerbwgISJSJ Onjp PLC 9% Perp Subord
Nts (ReoNBBrQ - £83 (22My96l

VlWsn Wafer UDMea Fmaioe PLC 7%% Gtd
Bds 3014ai£Van(F6^ - £99% |21My96)

Wlfiband Decbuwa Corporation 2% Cnv
Bds 2003 (Reg ^-$103% (17My9ei

Yangming Marine hansoorr Crap SK Bds
SOOiPeg $10001 - $116 ll6dS piMySe

VorHahn Bectnaty Group PLC 9%% Bds
2020IBi£ V«s) • 07%4

Abbey haOonei Tieasiay Save njC
SSCSODOm FRN 12407 • PES1>I
(17My96l

BayensGhe Hvpoihdien u. waehael
BMCIOOm 7% NB 5/11/96 - SC10D.7

BaywBclw Landesbenk Gboaermto
PTTSOOm 0.50% Mb 10/4/97 - PE94.22
(iTMygei

Bayortsche Landesbank Gaoesfmala
PTBOOO 1% Mb 1S1207 - Pa9.1

1

(17Mv96)
Seta Fkience CEvporabon SSOOm 6.125% NIB
15/506 -$100

DsutsBie PtanOMf'LM Hypo AG $300m
6%% Mb 29/1206 - $1002

DHitaiihe P(andbne/>und HypoAGSaOOm
6.125% Osot Ina 9/409 - $99%

arergla Bebear Nederiartd B.V. PTBSHOm 1%
MB 28/1206 -PB6J)97

EtfoAna ECU170m 6.125% Debt Vb SOnv
99 - EC107.e C33My96)

Rnnbh Esdor CredH Ld PTEl400m 1% NB
7/4/97 PIWJ pOMyaSt

Memaiional Bvlesa SV PTS.iaSm 1% Debt
mst 27007 - PE9504 ll7My96)

IntemaDonB Endesa SV Pr2,a34ni 1% Debt
ktP 27/306 - PES9.71 (17Mv96)

Uiiei iijUuiH Endesa SV HI bJUUUm iHOeH
kBi izni/a? - KBOJer

Kfiiaond Bar* R.C ESOOni 9% Debt mat 33/
1 1/2005 - £101 (20My96)

Oasienertlsdia KoWotearfc 10 SaoOm
6.125% GId MB 30/1 106 - £9905

Swa Lee CBporWton SlOOm 6% Nts 27711/
98 - $9904 (23My96)

StxnviBWeutsctwUraaianhCapliBdtfLC
SSOOm 5075% Debt Inai 19/30001 - $97
(21Myg8)

SudwseideuBcheLbGIreevtreePTSOanSK
Ddri kBt 37/307 -P94.39 |17My90

Svenric EuxTtioetft AB PTiaoom 100%
Debt ma 11/1207 > PEB9 l2DMy9e}

SreedanpOigdom oQ SSOOm 5.^% Debt bat
2030001 - $960 (21My9e)

Sweaanpongdom ol) SC300m 84v OMit
msananenB 1S/50OCO - SC101 .664

Swiss Ba* Corporanon DM4a0m 7% NS 5/
10000 - DM10608 {22WVB6I

Toyou Motor CredH Corpaatlon SSOOm
5.13% Nto 19/1/96 S96>j pOMySO)

Corporafon Stocks - Foreign

Dreaden(i:>iy ol) S%% Sdg Ui l927tCpn 2$) -

£60

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Bar* o! Greei^e 10%% Ln Slk 2aiO(Rea
£105% (iTMyOei

EuQpean kivcexmere Bonk 9K Ln sue 3001
(Regi • £105 % |3iMy96)

Europe Investment Bar* O^zK Ui Slk
2009 - £10849^

Etxopsen kwestment Banx 10%% Ln S*
3004(R(>g) - £113.65 01MvSQ

RntandlRepueNc ol) 11%% Ln 9* 20()9 (Ro^
- £12247 05

ceundfRamuc oi) i4%4b Ln stx 2016 -

£148 C2My96)
kacii Id 15%% ULS 2iXK0NRn$ Opbo<i](Bt)

-

n42C0My96)
inierrBihmal Ba* tor Rec A Oav 9%% Ui

Slk 2(710IReg) - £109% 064 4i4 Glhly96)
knnmsuaral Bar* tor Rue A Dev 110% Lii

BA 2003 - £119066 (TOMyOB)
New Zealand 11%% S(k 30oe(Ftog) - £12009

.45

PeboledS Mextoams 14l2% Ln SOc 2006 -

ei14P2My9q
PonugaKRep ol) 9% Ln S» 2ai6(Rag) -

E101,“( (2lMv9e
Snenaii(Kbigdoin ol) 9%% Lr Slk 20l4|Rag|

- £109% .915 0e (21My96)

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

/IP! Group PLC 305% Cian Pif £1 . se
|31My96)

ASH Caprtai FkaneeDeteeyfld B^zS Oiv
Ctoi Bds 2006 (Rag UnlB loop) £91

ASH C^BIal RnaKeUeneylLd Crw
Cap Bda 2005 (Br EVaD - £87% (iTMyOQ

Abbey Nabona PLC 10%% Non-Cini Star-
ingM - 105% iz

Ateaginasts Hags PLC *A*(FtoLVlCkd iop -

164
AlMtidere HUgs PLC d%S Cimi Fkl £1 - 64
GOUyOn

Alemr Gmp PLC 60Sp (Ne» Cnv Cum Red
PrflOp - 83 6 (20My96)

ASled Oomecq PLC ADR mil • $706
AlMd Oomecq PLC 5tz% Cun Pit £1 60 3
G1My99)

Ailed Domecq R.C 1 1 %% Deb SOi 2009 -

£124 % l22My95|

ABed Domecq PLC 5<4% Uns Ln Sth - £55
l22My96)

Ailed Oomecq PLC 7>z% Urei Ln Sik - E6d
(8My«6|

Ailed Domecq PLC '%% lire Ln sth 9308 -

£99% |22My9Q
Anted Oomecq RrwauM Sens RjC 6%%
GldCnvSubordBdaSDOB BegkMtClOOO-
C1(M%

Alad Oomecq Rnancial Serve PLC 6%%
Gid Cnv SubM Bex. Z008(Bt £ Van -

£37%
AVnaa London Prcperties PLC let Uig
Deb Slk 9&2D01 • E99/z I22t4>^

Ams n.C 50% Cnv Cum /4on-viq Red PrI

n -83 J
Ameneai Brands Ire Sib ol Com SOi $3,125
-S433^%4

Amarooen Coip 9b ol Ccen Sth Si - 366%
(I7My96)

Amkior PLC Ord li£O03 - 52 4

Andrews Sykes Grow n.c Onv Prf SOp - 86
ClMy90i

Angfefi WMer PLC 5>i% indor-Urtwed Ln
SIX 30(8(6.478%) • £129% 3D

ApoBo Metals PLC BpINeti Cum Cnv Red PrI

lOp • lA5^|yr/96l
AeoteetnefHdgsi PLC Ord 5o - 150
Asda Piop^ HMgs PLC 9.125% isi Mig
DebSllc»)20-G97%4

Automated SeasityOfogai PLC 5% Cnv Own
RcdPilCl • »

Auemued SeeurttyiHUpi PLC CS Cnv Cren
RedPrtEi -563

BAT Industnea ADR (2-.1] •

$154994834 >24
BET PLC ADR (4:1) S13%4
BOC dOiX> PLC I2%% LhB Ln SIX 2012/17
tl2Tlal21Mv96)

BTP PLC r.SpINel) Cnv Cum R«d Prt tOo -

161 (3My96)
STH PLC ADR I4.II - $1709 (C7t/fy96l

BZW Endowment Pwid Ld Redcen iabte Ord
ip -131

BMIsylC.H.) n.C *B' Ora IDP - 36 COMySS
Bwik oflrMardiGovwTiar 3 Co of) Unes NCP

Slk Srs A £1 A £9 L/qudiann - n2%4
v4

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indicea oe cdculated by FT-SE international

Limitad in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Insmuta of
Actuaries.

0 FT-SE International Limited 1996. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Indices are calculated in accordance with a
^andaid eel of ground rules estabUshed by FT-SE inletnalional Utntted

in confunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries.

"FT-SE" and "Fooisw" are trademarks of the London Stock Exchange
and The Fhanclal Times Limited and are us^ by FT-SE International

Limited under licence.

Auditor: The WM Company.

Constituem lists arxf additional Information on aH the FT-SE interna-

uonal index products are avaOaMe from: FT-SE international Limited. The
Podium. St Alphage House, 2 Fore Street. London, ECSY 5DA. Tele-

phone: (0171 UK or 44 171 International callers) 448 1810. Facsimile:

(0171 UK or 44 171 (ntmiaiionan 448 1834.

Bamw Hamse Gratto n.C On! lOp - 62
Berdavs PLC ADR (4:1) - $47074
Baretoys Bo* PLC 12% Ufa Cap Ln Stk
2010 -£121% (17My96)

Saidws Ba* PLC lew Ure Cop In Slk
2002/07 - £137.813 060

BankmGmp PLC 70Sp (NeS Cm RedM
25p-g5

Bordon GtoupPuC 110SP Cmi Rsdftf
20IS lOp • 107 h

Bamato Eqtoallon Ld Oiri RO01 - R12
Bwr a WalaM AmeM Tim PLC Ord 25p -

239
Baas PLC 10%% Deb 3*2016 -£114 %
0125

Bass PLC 4%% uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £96
Saas kivesDrMray PLC 7%% Urn In S* 92/
97 -£100

Bergasai 0-y /IS *B* Non Vig She NIC20 -

I«(t2l)4

BMntoghaw hBdsMme BukWq Soc 9%%
Psnn m Beafkig She £1000 - £100 %

Blue Ckcis bMuertw PLC /U9R (1:1) - $544
BkJS Ctode induBVies PLC 5%WM Deb S*

1964/2009 - QSlz GOMySB
Boddtognn Qraia> PLC 9>2% Una Ln Sa
300009 -£101

BOe*er PLC ADR (4:i| $2405 0IMy9S
Bradlbd $ Bkigley BuBdbig SocMtvl 1%K
Perm toi Ouanne Shs £10000 - £1 >9% %
30%

Bredtord a BXilpey Buodng Soeieiyi3%
Perm bit Bearing Sns £10000 • £134

Bradtord ftopwiy Trua PLC t0%% Cum Prt
£1 - lie

Brent Wd*er Oqup n.C Wto » Siii tor Ord
- 0% (2iMy96)

Brent Waaeer Giaup PLC 60% 3rd Non-Cum
Cnv Red 2007/10 £1 - 2

Bridon nc 1Q%% Deb Slk 81/96 - £100%
eiMygq

Britool vyater PLC 8%% Q«n krd Prt El •

111%
BiMol Waur Hdp PLC CM £1 • £1205
Bristol a Weal BuMng sodely 13%% Perm

bn Beerbig Sta £1000 - £1^ <2

Bntennta Buldng Sodely 13% Ftonn bn
Bearing STO £1000 • £134% %

Briirei Aiiw^ PLC MIR 110:1) - $880254
%4

Brfbeh-AmwKan Tfibscco Co Ld 5% Cim Prt
Sdt £1 • S6% % |23My96)

BniBh-Amenem Tobeceo Co Id 6% 2nd
Cun Pri Sdi £1 ' 65 (20My90)

BrtUah taoleun Co PLC 6% Cun in m £1

'89%(22My96l
BritWi Patratoun Co PLC 9H Cun 2nd Prf

£1 -94
Brtash StMl PLC ADR (IOTI) - $26%
Bn«hSie4lH.C 11 >2% Deb Slk 2016

-

£12204
ODcton Estate PLC 900% in Mn Deb Slk
SISe-ElOOK

Breton Eaaie RjC 10%% in Mtg Deb s*
2012-E114A

acwnuohrt PLC S%% See In Sdc 2003 -

ai l20My96)
Bruin Hureiiat plC 4.^ (Men Cmr Cun
Had m 20p -6^ B (21My96)

BugmiAFj a Co PlC Ord Shs 5p 50
Buimei(blP.IHdoa PLC B%KM Cun Pif

Cl • 107% (TOMyen
BnmerfH00edB PLC 9%% Cun Prf £1 -

109
Bumai) Cabal PLC 7%% CunM Pri £1 -

77 8%
Bumh Cavoi PLC 9% Cun Pit £1 • 8)

Burton Groito PLC 8% Ure In Slk 1996/
2001 -£97%% %9

Bute Mbung PLC 10% (Nn) Crw Cum Red
Prf 1994 lOp • 3 (21lriy9q

GALA PLC 4% Cun Red Pirr £1 - 37
(SDMyOS)

CESC Ld EqUiy RulO - 100
Caewgv Co Inc S»« at Com Slk $00675 -

$2e%eiMy96)
Cmion Commutontors R.C /LOR (Sri) -

$^07 04
canen nc 1005% Cunm £i • 024
Caec Alton HUgs PLC 5% Cun Prf Cl - 51
e2My96)

Caurpitor toe Shs ol Cun 9* $1 • $87% 9%
Centre CorporaDui Shs ol Com Sri $026

-

S30% (ITMygS)
Oty SKO EsBWa RC 505% Cnv Cun Red
PrfCI -65(21My94

CtoyMIhe PLC 90% Siiiora Cnv Uhs Ln Sth
200001 -£9S

auvdbbxi Race Holdngi PLC 6% Red Deb
Slk 2000 - £89 (22My9q

OewlarKl Race HoIdkigB nXi 12%% Bad
Deb Sri 2006 - eiS^ 7c BariyBQ

Oevflland Race HoMtoBs PLC 3%% tod Cab
Sri - £38 41 (22lilly99

CtovcMna Race HoUhgs RjC 4%% tod Oeb
Sri -£44%

Coasni Corpoisdcin She ol Com Sri $003 1/
3.S40%4i

Cons Paians PLC 4%% Ura Ln Sdc 20a:M97
- £58% (zanyoq

Coats Patons PLC 6%% Uns Ln Slk 2002/07
- £84% (22My90)

CoaaVi)MlaPlC40StCumPrf£1 -68
ComWA.) a Co PLC NOTLV 'A' Ord 20p -

e30(22My9q
Commercial ureon PLC 30% Cun Red Prf

Cl •68(21MyBQ
Conmierctal Union PLC B%W Ctom tod Rt

£1 'ICM % % %
Commerdol unton PLC 8%% Cun tod FV1

Cl-ili%%%
Co-Oparaiive Bank PlC 905% NonCum tod

Prt £1 - losiz %
Cooper (Fiedeitdi) PLC 60p (NaQ Cnv Red
Cut) Pig PrilOp - 71 (22k^

Corrfiam PLC 6% Cnv Urn Ln Slk 2015 -

CB7%(22My96)
CouUuUa PLC MJR (1:1) • $0%
Couuids nc 7%% Uns Ui Slk 200005 -

ES5%(22My9a)
CouftaUris aoming Brands Ld 7%W Cum
PrfS«£1-75(i7My9q

Cwtoiby BuOtHrig Sod^ 12%% Perm totor-

eat Bearbig stb £1oOO • £126 % % %
DMy trial a Generd Thtol R.C Old SCto
Cia6SO)My99

Dally Ftom bitemailonel Rdsb Ld Ord
saosueney RsgbWt - £0035 (22My9Q

DaigeiyPLC40S%CufflPrfei -72
Dt Beus Conaoadatod Mhas Ld 40% Cum

Prf RS (Bri (Cpn 174) - 305 (21My86)
OebentMire RC 7%% Uns Ln Sri 200207 -

COO%^My9ei
OeUet totow* PLC 7%% Ura Ln Sri 200207 -

E95l2 eOUy96)
EMU RJC 3.15% CunM Prt £1 - 47
^1My96)

Oencora PLC 605% Cun Cnv HM Prf £1 -

101 SPOMyOR
Ddwhnst Gnxp PLC 9.75% Cun Prf £1 -

110t17My9R
Dewhua PLC ord lOp - 93 (i7My90
Dixons Gmto PLC AOf P.1) - $2305
Dover Com Com Sri $1 - $49074254 %4
Edsdn intomabuHl Shs Com Sri of NPV -

$18% l17My9Q
CdOS PLC Ord IDp - $13 p 830 30 S 45 SO S
B Oro yriSngSEitoiortoWn Co RjC Ord IDp -

8D03
BysiWimoiedon) PLC Ord 25p - £6%
llTMygO)

Emeas PLC 60SplNef) Cnv Cun Rad Prt Sp
-73%

Emuuee OH PLC 11%% Ure Ln Sri 2016 -

£1190^ 0684
EnesaanH-M l/TdatonaMleboUgeuOrd SK20
Ser*B* (Beg) - SK14S09 % % 03 05 0 9
9 05 .1 .15 22 4032 .47 % % 0 05 SO
50.15 .6

Esere end SuttoS Water PLC 11%H Red
Deb Sri CCOi'Oe . sn IS |22Mv9ei

Bare and Sutfoo, Weior PLC 3%% Pwp
Dob Sri • £36% |22h1v96)

Eud Drewy S.CA Sin PR5 (DepcoHoiy
ReuipBi - 1 75

Euo Cone/ S.CA Sns FR5 IBil - FRia.9S 4
4 .0072 .01 .05

Eurtourwl R.&’Euaemrtd SA Unts
•Scevam insenbee] • FR666 .73 .720201
.724277 .73 .74 % .7635 .79 0 .8

Sumien Co PLC Ord Sri Sp • 385 90
FBD Hokdngs PLC Ord WO0O • 63 OS
FinlaykUmw)R.C 40% Cun 2ito Prf Sri £1

61 r22Uy96)
FVdt Nawiai BUdmg Soasy fi%% nxmm Boorng Shs £10000 - £117% (17My96l
FMlRJAion PLC 1105% Cun PrfCI • 120
I22k%^

Flore Group PLC WBlosubtorOrd-e56B
90 4 9 ICO

FcS« Craup nC Ord Sp • 64
Fonmnn S Mason PlC CM Slk £1 • £124
Fnrnuy Holds n.C 4/4% Crw Cun Rm Prf

£1 - 86 /22MV96'.
Friendly Hotels PLC 7% Cnv Cun Prf £1
-98

GIG<R.C ADR |1:i)- $1506
GN G-eol NORU: Id Shs OKtoO -

DK496.7425 |17My96)
Gaskofl PLC Sfll Cun Prt £1 • 64% CfMy96)
Cenord Amdeir PLC 7%% Cun bra PH £1

97% %
General Amdem PLC 6%% Cum brd Prf £1

- :ot% 7

Genotf eecsto Co PLC ADR (1:1) $506 4
Gibbs a Dandy PLC Ord lOp - 86
Ghnwed Iraomjagnal RC 7%% Cum Prt £1

-e9l2EM|i96)
Graiw Msirceicaun PLC 6% Cun Prf Cl -

52% S'z % /22My96l
Grand Metrepobian PLC 8%% CUn Prf £1 -

67|22Uv96)
Great PerBam Esates PLC 90% la Mig
Deb Sri 2016 • £105>4 i21lriy9^

Gieenals OnQ Pu: 8% Cum Prf £i . gg
CSrA«)

Grrendto Group PLC 1 1%% Oeb Sri 2014

-

£1230396 .6696%
GreoaSs Groito R.C 8% Hid Itos Ln Slk •

Ea5l22My96)
GreenaeGrow PLC 7% Cnv Subora Bds
2003 (Reg) - £139% 9

Crsenelb Group PLC 7% Cnv Sitooni Sds
2003 (B1 • £136% 137 139%

Gunreas PLC ADR (Ort) - $362
HS6C >«095 PLC Old SH10 (HongKm

Reg) • SH1S05a878 114% 0 059916 5>y
.6333 0«67 6% % 081165

HSBC rodds R.C 11.69% ScAod Bos nxB
(Reg) - £114 %

Haliftt eul&ig Soeelv 8%% Pum tor Bear"
mg srs CSOOOO - £32% p1Mv96)

KaWre Bulring Soei^ 12% Pam bit Beu-
ing 9b £1 (Reg £5000(4 - £12305 4
(22Uy96)

Kadys 5 Harofore PLC Old 5p - 300 3
Hiudvs a Honuns PLC 5% la Cun Prf Ci -

S3 EZSMysa

HBRiys a Matwm RC 6% aid Cum Ri £i

-08(22lriy4a
HardysaHara0raPLCIird4% la Mig Deb
S»-e454

Hesbo toe Sns a Com Sri 5000

-

$67001^
ktowtto PLC 405% Cun Rf Cl - $4

eiMyOa
Haoriea Ire Sts of Com Sri of NPV
SSS%4

HNedown Hkl^ PLC AOR|4:1/ - $1005
eafyoa

Housing RianoeCupamilonLd 11%% Oeb
Sri 2016 - £1 1512 C&My961

IMI PLC &iz% ItoS Ln Sri 200106 • £78%
l22My96)

IS Hlma^an FU«f MV CM FLAOI - $13%
G2Uy96l

Iceland Ooup R.C Crw Cun RM Rf 2ap -

116 V 01 7

tooepu (houp R0Wb to Sub tor CM - 9
todtaiitol Cemrel Servteee Grp PLCOrd lOp -

131 a G2My9Q
tosh Lite PLC CM b£0.10 - 262 A 3 4

Fladgdbig Jepen id Wanams lo aub tor

Ora-344
Jardne Mettieson HUga Ld Old $006 Uer-

aay Re^sterl - £402 pOMySG
Jardhw Stialatre Hdge Ld Ord $005 Uereay
Heglsta>t-£1054

JUmson Group Ctaaiaa RC 7.fb> PM) Cnv
cun Red Prf iop - 1403

Johraton Group R.C 10% (him Prt £1 - 116
CUriySG

Korea Cugpo Puid Ld SHSpOR la frl $0.10
(Cpn 81 $4437%

Kvwarw ASA A SB NK120O - l>B<24707
B.I3 .4$

UatvDka Gmto PLC AOH (1;1j . $207
eiMv96)

Lomant Hdgs PLC 6% Cum Prf SOp - 27
(22My9G

Lanom HUga PLC 10% rid Cun Rf £1 - 99
riTMySG

Laid SeeuWes PLC 6%% lat Mig Deb Sri
9306-£9e4

Lend Sacurttea RC 9% la M^ Deb Sri 96/
2001 - £101^

LASMO RC 10%% Deb Slk 2009 -

£111049 078
Lread Seleet biveaunent Ihsi LdPtgRed
Prf0.lpQtoba AOMFucU • £1602 1606
(iTMySB)

LBZBrd Select hvastmem Trust Ld Pig Red
Prf aip UX UquU Aesecs Find - £10
(17My96)

LobowB PlUtoun Mtoea Ld Ord nO0l - SB
|17My9G

Leads a HoHNCfc BidGng SocMy 13%%
Pam lilt Beamg Sns £1000 - £140%

Lewls(Jono)Pama«W) PLC 5% (hen Prf Sri
£1 - 54 (iTMyiM

L» SavKS PLC $>2% (>«i Prf £1 - 82
Ltoerty PLC 6% Cun Prf D -61 (l7My96)
Ltoerty totamsHond Hdga RC A Onv Prf

sop - £3% |2aMy96)
Ubaly totenaOonsl Hkigs PLC B 6% Cnv pyi

Cl * 95^ 6 6 6
Limdgn totemanonal Giaup PLC ADR (9ri) •

S11%«
London Peri Hoiela PLC I0>a% ia Mip Oeb
Sri 200005 • Da0% e2My96)

LUXton Stock Buhenoeld 10%% Mig Oeb
Sri 2010 - ei0B% z I22M^

Lonrho PLC AE)R |1:1) - $2.78 01
Lorbtio PLC 1Q%% 1« Mg Oeb Sri 97/2008
-£102%

Lookas PLC 8% Oiv Cun Red Pri £1 -07
(ITMyeq

MgPCPIx:30S%CkBnPrfSri£1 -53%
Fa4y9S)

k0CPLC94i% ia Mig Deb Slk 97/2002-
Cl01%cnMy96)

PLC 12% ia Mig DMStfc 2017-
£127% GIMyOS)

M6PC PLC 8% Ltos Ln Sri 200005

-

£97%* %*M^ PLC 10%% UiB Ln Sri 203? - £110%
l?1My94

MeCaittiy a Sura PLC 8.79% CunRW Prt

S003E1 -g5%6
McCarthy a Stona PLC 7% Cnv Una Ui Slk
9004. £79

lilanctMaa S>$p Cana (^ la 3%% Perp
M« Debcgiig) - £37 P2My9ei

Mavneaa Stop Caw Co 4% Pero au Mtg
DcbsIRad - G41 eiMyOei

Mofchasta stop Canal Co 4% Pap Deb Sri

-B41*
MaiganaM Bronze HUgs PLC 8%% Cun
PrtCi-npOtAflBi

Marls a Spaear RC ADR Rli • S4a6S
(22My9G

Meoeva PLC ADR Hri) - $14^* 0995*
MendesUotoi) RC 9% Cun pn £1 - 102
Mactia ii Radi (Sroito RC 8:h% lire Ln Sri
9S04 -£75(2iMyg8)

Merawy Dodo a Habou Co B%% RM Dczi
Bri 9009 - £97 %

MidWU Bar* RC 14% Subord Ure Ln Sri

200207 £125%*
Mta CoruuaUon Com 9b of - £4.6
ISSMySQ

Moiland RC 5% Cun PH £1 - 54 |22My96)
MueUawVLa j;(Mup PLC 7% Cun Prt SI -

espiMySQ)
NFC PLC 7%% Cnv Bds 2a07l|ReBI • £91%
Naiona Wawisnsta Bar* PLC 0% Non-
Cun SDg prf Saa *A* £1 • 111% % % 2

Nattand Wtooimbewr Bar* PLC 12%%
Subord Lire Ln Sri 2004 £122%
flTWWS)

HoiiBiijllu adding Soday 12%% Penn
iniawa Bearbig as £1000 - £134%
^2My96)

North Surw Wator Ld 4% Deb Sri - £41
(2(My96l

Norttiorti Foods PLC 6%% Cnv Subord Bds
2008 (Reg) • £85%

Normem Ride Suli^ Socaty 12%% Perm
ba Dealing Sta EIOU - £134%*

Orris PLC Ord lOp - 44 6>r
P a O Rooerty Holding Ld 8% Uns Ln Sri
97/99 £95% P2My96)

Pad8e Ga a Sscbto Co Shs of Com Sri $5
-S22%*

Paitoa SeeuWes RC Wts to sito tor Old •

a
PeiUaKKhritoPLC Oid2Sp- 185 7 90 l

Rdaam Zoehonb PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 •

iia%GSMy96)
Peel Hd^ RC 505% (Nor) Cnv Cum Non-
Vlg Prt El . ibl

Pm Soudi Saa Ld 8%% ura Ln Sri 8707 -

C92n7My96)
PM Saudi Earn Ld 10% la Mqi Deb Sri
2026 - £99% |17My9q

PenbBdW a Otania Sleam Nav Co S% Cun
P(d Sri - £54 (22My96)

PortnUu a OrtaiU) SMom Nav Co 3%%
Oeb SIK(Peq4 - £36 (22My96)

Pentoada a Ortaita Steam %xv Co 3%%
2nd Oeb Sri(Pere) - £36 G2My96)

PerMm Fooda RC 6p(Nei) Cum Cnv Red RI
top - 100 % p2My9Q

PaUutoM SA Ord 9a TfAl (9 in Denom 10
a ICQ - BFS4S102 90 579 07 84

PWads RC 8%% Cum Prt £l • 97 (21My9ei
Rontorim 8 Qarea bivs RC 9i2% Ckn
Rad Prf £1 -eTilTMygS)

Pdis^aorarua Ralinvns Ld Ord RO02S - 300
(22My96)

PowM Oulkyn PLC 4%% Cun Prt SOp - 24
l2lMy96l

Prossac Hddtogs PLC 100% Cun Prt £1 -

109G1My96)
Queens Moa Houaae RC 12% fa Mig Oeb
Sri 2013 -£99

Queens Moa Houses PLC 10%% ia Mm
Oeb Sri 2020 -£90%

RPH Ld 9% uns Ul Slk 900004 • £101
(21Myge)

FTZ Corpujllon RC 2025% ’A* Cun Rt
£1 •S12(21My96)

RTZ Corporation PLC 3.5% *B* Cun Pri

£l(Heg) - 52 0My9Q
Pacd aeeifare.s RjC ADR 0:1) - $88$
Hank Ogaxsation RC ADR 0:1) - $16%
(22Mv96)

Rsddtt a Colmai PIC 5% Cun Rf £1 - 53
(22Myg6l

Reui Coiporabon PLC 406% (FTldy elz%)
Cun Rf £1 -63

RUM CupusBon PLC 4£ies% (Fniy S%%)
Cun2ndPrfD - 54% 6 7

Beial Corpantnri RC 405% (Fidy 6%%|
CunSrdRTEl -55

Rola Royce Powu Ognoertno RC 3%
CunRMRt£1 -SB

RoesReyw Powa Engvieertng RC 5075%
Cum Pn £1 - 79 i22My96l

HUEOn RC CM 5p - 44 % 5 6

Rdortk PLC 9%% Cum Prf £1 - 106

<S1Mv96l
RutXEon Group RC 42%g<ldl Cun Prf 9b
sop - 36 [17My969

Rugby Group RC 6% Una Ln Sri 93.06 -

£97 (E1M)96)
Srewciuvui RC ADR (4:1) - 624 pfMy96)

SainsOuryUl PLC 6% brd Uns Ln Sri - £86
l20My96l

Savoy Httd PLC *B* Ord 5b - £40 (2QMy96l

Send! RC 8'%% Cun Red PH 2001.tlS £1 -

102(22Mv96t
senon RC 5%% Cnv Cun Rea Prf 2006/1

1

£1 - 101 ITiMySOI

Schroder Jjjwimo Mtorram Futo La IDR fln

Dream l» SiB 8 10000 ShS) - $55
$aMy96)

SelBoder Korea Rmd PIC Ord $001 (Br) -

$12% '•! eiMv96l
SdBbdu Kevre Fimd PIC WB lo Sito tor

OrdlBr)-S4%ll7Mye6)
Sdvodeis PLC 8%% Ure Ln Sri 97/2002 -

£100% l22kAy96)

ScoitBh MartexAUto Prebuty RC I0l«%
la Mto Oeb Sri 2016 - nOS n7My96)

ScoiMi a Newcaaia PLC 4 e% Cun Rf £1

-6SC2MyM
Sconrei a Newcaaia RC *425% Cum Prf

£1 -90
Sconish a Neivcaaie PLC 7% Cnv Cun Prf

£1 - 295 (iTMy96)

Sears RC 505% (Frnv 7%%) Cum Prf £i
76^My46)

Sears RC 40% (Fmiy 7%) ’A' Cum Prf £1 -

69 70 1 (21MV96)
Sears PLC 6.75% (Fmly 12%%} Omi Prf £i -

lit (l7My^
Severn River Ofosemg RC 6% todre-Linked

Deb Sri 2012 I8.702%l - £119 {22My96l
Snangna Find tCoymrel Ld Pfpg 9b SDJTI

-$6% l20My9G
Sheb TtoreporiaTradingCo PLC S%% isi

RKCumn > 70%
Swprtte GrOLto RjC Ord Sp - 10% % 1

Sn^nie Bnanee (UK) RC 70?Sbpe«) Cum
Red Prf StB 2009 - 71% |23My9G

SMtow (haul PLC 7%% Ure Ln Sri SOOSIM
- £83% (22My9ei

Signa Ooup PLC ADR 13:1} - $1.17

Smgu a Frtedanoer (Mup PlC 80% Cnv
Subonf UTB Ln Slk 2008/14 - £135 S
eSMySB)

SI*ion BuUmg SooMty I2%% Pam tot

Bearmg Shs £1000 - £134 (SZh*96l
Sman a iwpruw PLC 30SHlNai Cum Rf Cf
-63(17Myg6l

South Sfaftordshlie Water RC 4% Perni Oeb
Sri - £43 ciMy96)

Sumgwood RC Okd 2Sp - 720X 8
Sreioaa Oanarad PLC I2l% Subord Um
Ln Sri 200207 - £120% |21My9G

Suiefcffe SgeJnren PLC 9%% Red (him Pri

£1 - I(BI20Mv96)
Symonds PLC Ora Sp - 70 1 2 3 4

TSB Grtxe PLC 10%% Subord Ln Slk 2006
-£113*

TT aocfi PLC 10.87S% Crw Cun Red Rf
9b £l 1997 - 407 Q1kAy96)

Teipel Fuid UnRs (IDR to sg - $79 ilTMyOS)
Taxare PLC 110% la Mig DM Sri 20)4 -

£113<3DMy96)
Toto a LylaRC 6>z5%405% pWs tu ciad-

toCum Pri £1 - 74
T^icr Woodrow RC 9%% la Mig Dob Sri
2014 - £103% % QOUySS)

Teeco RC ADR (M) • $40 (22My96)
Team RC 4% Uib Deep Dtac Ln Sri 3006 -

£6912 eai4y96)
Thai Prtme fuid L0 Rg Pea Rf 90JB1 •

£12039705
TMhTN 041 RC ADR (1:1) - $27.95
Tops Eaaas PLC wts to sub tor Ora • 7

GOMyoei
Trafalgar Houu PLC 7% Um Deb Slk £1 -

61 (17My96l
TraaguHouae PLC 9%% Dm Ln Sri 20D(V
05 - £90 (22My9q

Trataigu Houm PLC 10%% Ure Ln Sri
2001/06 • £100% (22My96|

Tnpire uoya PLC 305% (Fmly S%5i>) Cum
PrfCI -S3(17My94

Unigaie RC ADR (1;)) • SaaS

Ltoaevu RC /(Ofl (4:11 - $75 i20My98)^^

Urseys Com Com Sri SO.Of - GSU $ 70997

6.05 0
United Ptuitattans Afnea LdM RO.SO -

£043
Vaui (^oup PLC 4%% A Cum Prf £t • 51

l22My96)
Van Qoup PLC 7% Cum Rf £1 - 70

(22My96)
Viehas RC 6% CumfTox Pee To 30p)Rf

Slk £1 -66(21 Myge)
Vodafone Group PLC AORIO:!) $37% 05
WEW (houp PLC 10%% cun Red Rf 99/

20(S£1 -87(f7My9S)
Wogui toditotna Hd^ RC 70Sp INeO Cnv

PtgPrf lOp - 11S(22My96)
waherfThunasi RC Ord 5p - 26 (20My$9

Worbug (S.G.> Group PLC 7%% Cun Prf d
* 96^2

WatmougreiHkire) PLC 8%% Cun Red Prf

2006 9% (2244)00) .
Wads Foiga 8 Cuiipwiy Stos el Com Sri $5
$243%*

Wenkinave Property Cup RC 90% la Mtg

Dre Sri 2015 - £101 (21My96)

WreMand Group RC 13%% OUi Slk 3009 •

£125% (30My96l
WNtfareaJ PLC 4%% ia Cun Prt Six £i -

S0(22My96)
Wlstbreod RC 4%% 2nd Oim Rrt Sri £1 -

S0p2My96l
wwibmal RC S%% 3fd Cum Prt Sri Ci -

60(20/^
Wixtbraad RC 6% 3rd Omi Prf Sri n - 67

{l7My96)
wnnuead PLC 7% 3rd Cum Rf Slk £1 - 7S

P2My96|
Whttiead PLC 7%% Ura Ln Sri 95/99 -

£9e%(22My96)
Whdbr^ RC lOlzK Una Ln Slk 200005 -

cioe%eoMv96i
WlHleeran PLC S.1% (him prf £1 • 63
WIttoey PLC 8.75% Ciw C«in Rea 2nd Prt

2000 £1 -92f17Uy96)
Wiltams HUgs PLC 10%% (Xm Prf £1 - 124

{22My96)
Wlba Conaerv Group PUS MR (Sri) - £12%
Wooleambera Group RC 7%% Cum Rf Sri

£1 - TSriTMyOe)
Wooloambeia Group PLC 6% Cun 2nd Rt
3»£1 -99f17My96l

WrtEbt (johni(Weavtogg Ld 4%% (Xm Prt £1

-40(22M^
Wyavrie (Sarcton Carriae PUD 80% tRR) Cmi
(Xm Red Prf £1 - 199 200

koRB Core Cun Sri SI • $159%
Vcvk Watanvoria PLC Ora lOp - 300 ID

YUkstore-Tyna Taes TV Huga RC Wb to

aub tor CM - 80S
Vide (Xfto a (X PLC 1 1%% Cum Red Prf

1998/2003 £1 - 110

FbEbuy SmoUri Go's Tnsi RC Zero Ofv Pit

35P-24
FiefTuna Ctoverhouse tov Tnat PLC 1 fK Deb

Sri 2006 - Ciisiz (2Mv9Q

Gonnwe Bitliai me 8 GiVi Ta RCZwo OM.
dend prf IOP • 133% 4% %

Gaitmue 9<drM Eoay Trk PLC Geared
ore toi.' lOp - 83 J% %

Goveit Strategy tov Trust R£ 10%% Dab

Sri 3016 - £113% ^lMy96)

HTR Jauaneee Smaler Coh That PLCOrd
28p-10B%9%% 10 10

Hantorcs bniastmcnt Thar RC 5% Cun Rf
Slk £1 - 5513 paMy96)

Hairif kweament Thai PLC C Shs 25p

-

IG1

(NVESCO Engbai 6 hD.Tnat RC 305%
Fmly 5%%) Cum Prt £1 - 57 (17My98)

Mebnvon Cireter bw Trua RC 4% Cum Rf
Sri • C6T% ISIMySS)

Lazad Smaiiu Equuaa tov Ta PUXXm ftad

Stepped Creped Prt £1 - 191 (17My96D

Luidon a St Lawrence Livaamun RCOrd
Sp - 163%*

LorMon a SI Lawrence bnvesmwnt PLC5%
Cun Pri £1 - 50 SO (2lMy$6l

Muairy rayaona Tnvastoiarf Ta Ptxa0%
Cun Prt £1 • 54% |21My96)

MoiguiCkerteaLawVVRieiCo'B Ta PlCWto to

aub tor Ore 3i %
Maray Ineame that RC 405% Qan Rf £1

- 62% 4% l21My9Q

Near ThroanoRan TrusUlSSS) PLC 120%
Deb Sri 2006 - £124% (SSMySS)

Investment Trusts

Allanee That PLC 4%% Rf Slk (EXm) -

£45% |2lMy9q
AManea That RC 5% Rf Sri - £54

(22h4ye6l

Anao a Overseas Trua RC 4%% Cun Rf
Sri- £47% (17My96)

BaSW Oltaid SiHi Mppon PIC Waiama to

at) tor Od 2005 - 46 (21My96)
Sankera tovasfment Tnal RC 10^2% Deb
Sri 2016 - £1 14 (ITMySQ

auHiieud liivuuliaiila Trua PLC wis to
am tar Old - 25 (SOMyOn

Bittlah faama Tnal RC *A' 5% Rf
SrifCuni - £51 (22My9G

Brtuai /Waeto That RC EqiMea indre ULS
2005 lOp - 190 (SOMySS)

BraW) Eiigwa Sac a Genaa TaPLCl0%%
Deb Sri 2011 • £110% {22My86)

Ca*a Gaanng Thai PLC ore 2Sp - 592
Duwctoi Incarne Growth bw Ta PLC 110%
Dob Slk 2015 - £122% C2My90)

6dlnbur*i Inveamenl Trua PLC 3.65% Cun
PMSri-£S5(t7My9q

Ecintaugn bwebnem Tnat PLC 11%% Daj
Slk 2014 - £124li % 025 5%

EngMi a ScatUeh Invaaan RC *8* 2Sp -

iS0 3(2lMy96)
FlOeity Euopw Vduea RC Eqiity Unhed
LtosLnSri200i - 174 (22h^

Otvn Coiwanibia Tnsi RC Utoa (CoRp 3

ore a 2 Zwb cpn Pit) - 710 eiMySO)'

Pulbas French bweameni Trua RjCSara

*B* warrails 10 sub tar Ord - 18 PIMyOQ

Scetuai inveaima il Tnat PLC 30% Cun
PfdSri'E51%(17M)i9e9

Seotoai Mortgage S Tnat PLC 6-12%
StoUMd tol Deb Sri 2026 - £13005
(21My96)

Scoiiah Niiiona Trua RC 10% Deb Slk

2011 -£106%*

OeLUIUts Tnat of ScoKuid RC 4%% Cum
Prt Sri - £47 coMyssi

Stores SmsINr Coh RC WB to SUi far Ord
-4a(a7Mv9*

TR Oty ol Umden Thai RC 10<4% Deb Slk

2020 - £111% e2My$6l

TR Smattor Compares bw Thai RC iQlzK
Deb 5n« SD18 - £113.4 |21MV'96) ^

TTragmonen Tnal RC I2 S/I6% Deb Slk
2010 - £127% (20My95l

l$idown invaameni Co RC Ore 39p - 70i

(2lMy96>

WiQRaa Piopeny bweefUneitt Ta ROMs to
Sub fu ore - 23

Wliai tovaatmam Co PLC 8iz% Oeb Slk
3016 - £97%

WHan bwaabneni Co RC 6%% Exch Bda
3006ineGifilPnncE1000} - £117 7 6%

WItan (nveamert Co RJS S^eH Exrii Bda
2006 (Br C Van - £1 IS

USM Appendix

Midand a sconai riwBurcaa RC Ore IDp -

3%

Alternative li iveatiucnt Market

AcavahnagingllStZSe)

PadDc Mria 11% Prt )35 pa/S)

Sconieh Ride 34 D7^
Thnty Cue 170 1170)

Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for helpW hen movii^

abroad, you need

to be fuUy

informed of the

qpportuxiities - and the pitfalls >

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT'Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on
living and working abroad - and

BCEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER
There’s a bewildering array of e3q>aniate
financial services out there - and they aU
want your hard - earned money.

Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage
of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure
diat yoiir earnings are put to maviirmi-w

use.

iViAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
Widi RA you can ea^lore the customs
and cultures of different countries and
find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure time together. Plus you
keep up-to-date on woridwide property
prices, motoring, boating, holidays and
information on schools for foe

And foere’s much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage of our
special subscription offer suad receive

Resident Abroad FftftK for 2 monfos

FT
FINANCIAL TIMBS

Magazines
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SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFFB
ACT NOW to receive TWO FREE ISSUES.

Simply fill in the coupon to ensure you receive the very best reporting for
expatriates - on your doorstep - every month for 14 months. All for the price of 1

2

1^ Yes Please send me the next 14 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2
are free.

issues

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (INC P-hP)

Europe £53* (Inc. UK) Rest of World £61
Resident Abroad is available only to residents outside the UK other than
registered financial advisers.

ni Please debit my: Access Visa Amex O Diners

Card No:oaan ooan anao aaaa
Expiry date:aomm

Date C}C3/CJ[^/CJC3

u
Signature

I enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Company
Private Address

L-l I I I I I I
I I I I I I

I I I I

Country
Postcode

Nationality

I I I I I I I I

EU Via at the local must be added to the price of the subscription unless ^ .
payment will result in a reduced subscription length.

'* *1“®*®**-

European Companies only EU VAT Reg No
(VAT/rVA/BTWA4C>MS/MWST/tVA) 06299P

UrSy

^4 -
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LONDON STOCK EXCHAWQE
MARKET REPORT FT-S&A AD-Sbare index

Equities fragile as end of bid bonanza sighted
By Peter jphn

The stock market crawled to a
sickly close ahead of the three^*
holiday weekend.
Many sfaat^ists and traders bad

left early, defeated by inveetors'
lack of energy and enthusiasm. And
while the FT-SE 100 index w»an*cari
to record a gain of 5.1 to 3,752.1 on
the day, it was still down on^ per
cent over the week.

'Hiere has been some confusion
about the cause of the market's
weak tone, ^lich was hightightaH
not only tq' dedimng prices but the
lack of genuine turnover.
Several analysts pointed to

increasing concern about the politi-

cal climate and the posability of a
snap general election.

Behind that, however, was a feel-

ing that fund managers are quietly
shifting assets. Senior traders
believe one leading investment fhnd
has been selling heavily through
the derivatives maiket
And, while derivative volume has

not been unusually high, the
futures contract on the Fo^e has
traded consistently at a big dis-

count to the underlying cash mar-
ket.

This compares to a week wta»
CJK govemment bonds. European
equities and. particnlazly US equi-
ties, have p^omed well. Yester-
day, 10-year gilts were np by 'A of a

point, while the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was once again push-
ing toward a new peak shortly

after Londcm closed
Bearish strategists argue that the

rally in equities over ^ last year
has been related to mergers and
acquisitions ratbte^ than investment

buying. And the rush of corporate

activity, which pumped £43.2bn into

the maritet in 1995 and more than
£abn in the first quarter of this

year, is drawing to a close.

“It looks like the bids are drying
np." said Mr Philip Wolstencroft,

UK strategist with Merrill Lynch.
“Insiders think stocks are over-

priced and are not that willing to

buy other companies. Tbey are

more willing to raise them-
selves."

And fifr Ian Scott, strategist with
Lehman Brothers, said- “Tbe flurry
of bid activity is all that has kept
the maritet up and we thtnv that
will wane."
On the plus side, recent CSO fig-

ures show that pe^on funds have
Increased their caiB>i holdings to 4.7

per cent of assets compared with
only 3.9 per cent at tte end last

year.
Bulls, such as Ian Harnett of

SGST, say they will want to do
whh that mmiey as cur-

rent interest rates leave the casb-to-
equity jidd ratio at more *>>»n 20
per cent below its ao-year average.

ffevetheless, good news was diffi-

cult to find. Al&ough encooraging
finmmAnhB ht>m Maiks & SpenceT
earlier in the week may have
reinforced the idea of a consumer-

led recovery, they did not do modi
for the tAia that iitierast rates could
fall farther.

Ftiotsie was hdped by a more con-

fident tone ovmseas and good US
legal news for BAT. Bat the more
domestic FT-SE Mid 250 Index,
whidi lacked tim upward interna-

tional pun. off 1L4 at 4A90.
Bread market turnover was only

604.3m shares at 6.00pm yesterday.

Ihat was nearly 40 per cent below
l^ursday's figine when retail busi-

ness was WQI&

Eqirity shams traded

TumeMw by vahnw SnflloiS. BeduOng:
bpwrviiMt buc fciew MdDiwwwa iunwi’

t,000

Soira: n* ExM leee

toJess and laMes
FT-SE Mid 250 4490.0 -11.4

FT-SE-ASSO 1900.0 +0.9

FT-SE-A AH-Share 1885.87 +0.63

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.79 3.79

FT OnSnary index 27B5.5 - 1 .5

FT-SE-A Non Fns p/e 16.90 16.98

FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3755.0 +13.0

10 yr Gilt yield 8.04 a03
Long gilt/equity yid ratio: 2.21 2.21

FT-SE 100 Indue
Closing Max Ibr May 24 ....3752.1

Change over week -37.5

M^23 ..3747.0

May 22 3764.2

May 21 -.3789.4

May 20 37762
High* -3799.3

Low* — 3735.5

*lntis-day hfpi avt low Icr weak

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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After two days on the
downside, stock index futures

steadied yesterday, vrifti the

FT-SE 100 June contract
ending 14 points better but stiil

off a net 44 points on the
week, wrffes Jeffny Brown.
Volume was below average,
but premium managed to grt
back to some sort of

equitibrium. At the close of pit

trading, the June contract
stood at 3,756, five points in

excess of the cash market and
broadly in line with fair value.

With most traders opting to

run level books ahead of the
long weekend, voksne was
below average for a Frk^,
foHing short of 9,000 lots. Wall
Street was duU in early trading,

and the afternoon session in

LoTKlon wtt to have been
thinly attended.

Traded options volume was
also subdued at 28,000 lots,

including 14,000 index options.

BT headed the activity charts

with 1 ,596 lots deaft. Argyll

Group, Prudentid Corporation

and Land Securities aH topped
1,000 lots.

FT-aeioo MDor futures (UFvq ms per lui mdu pam (API)

4-1

ttrS

faeahlato 4St 416 -5 RaedetLT
BoMi Start 2,400 ITTto *1 Rreabdf 2400
Bund 2406 226 -4 fauHar
BumWi OosBort 1400 1044 *« ReOitaaer
BeianT 67te 148« RN^Oaetanr 0
(fadiAWber 450 *4 Rb)al hrenne+r 430
(awuy Sehwwpaei 2400 474 SwnaOwyr 2.00 3M
rMrfm 2400 220 -1 fidretaal
Certan (acim.t 6ia 472 *5 Seetan & Near 1,000 874 reT

QiuOD 708 365 Sent. T^dra-EtaL 2.200
CotaViyeM 2400 172 -a SaemdlRBieMt 1,20 036 -4
Cemn UnUOT 852 BOB *5 Sata
(fanpta SK 6S0 •« aaageaii 80 M4
CaoMonr 316 *1 CawuiTnaer 542A
CDUdwtaf an 442 *4 amo Tianeperrt 4IWI Ml
Origalv ai 30 -a Oriber 80 aoz X
Oalnfao 4S 737 -1 SeuriiEdi 170 217
Odom 603 4H -1 SMdlWXI 100 40 >13
EoB liefael Bea. i.in 554 -15 SHdiONeniMtor 302V.
tararvniBO 1,100 402 -3 area ftarhant
EnnClMaCfa* 57D 20 -0 tannaiita.T 1/00 710
CneoBitaOet 2400 470 -a tadrenBaett
faaeuwMl Uiea 274 0 OndihMdwaa 77 00
fki 203 lOBH *itb SoudwnMAder 74 001
Foagn S Cat LT.T 448 ISO *i| SandMOretAt 320 00
Gan, Irrrereft 221 60 *s SMhata 140 323 X
QaneMBMt.1 6500 38714 X SwtAOaneet 340 412
QaaMhftamar 2400 657 -4 TEN
Qrtraed 600 843 -1 140 587 *3
Qneetm 2X10 mm Tanae 1.60 1M
&MMaLr 8.760 45 -7 THe&Ldat 140 40
OUST 1460 06 -10 TWbrMtariM
OtaMkrt 486 6H -1 TtaWatOaim 04 10
amt 857 20 *1 T48BD7 11,70 20
arm 924 00 -« Thaitattaart 770 07 X
(tawaaf 9460 <71 *1 Thom Bdt 50 170
Hsacf/spdwr 1400 00 Tofiddnet 11/a 01 -1
HtmnBfBOR 20 -4 TMrijaHeita 3 90H
Itaecnf 10400 10 *tH lOugaa 00 405 •2
Harnaerto CreoiaM 006 143 -1 Lhriaear 075 120 X
fata 1,10 444 X udadsaata 00 20 *1
reMoaei 2400 10 *3 UMMMSMacOB 140 70
Hyder 244 730 tPdaduMRhat 1A0 650 X
«i 1400 361 X Wotaanarr 240 26l *5
KtT am 80 X 140 10
NctcapH lAOD 20 *7 Mam wav 30 30 *1
JbMonhtadMy 47/ aoz 1 90 777 X
faeriererr 2400 014 X iit0MaMdiia.r 00 SS7 -1
tafcSain 310 40 WHhOerRHn 240 10 X
LaCmtat 3400 18716 •lib 12 10
Urd Saoirttat 911 BS X vMtaiijr BZB 407 -1

70- 7M YUtaAeBta - 03 70 •16
UeriAaarean- - .706 TIO ' X - YkeMMoHaa 1.10 07
lltodb «Mai • TOO.*- dw— -+ -IWaart- -•+40 - 1805-
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total

Open SeRprlM Change Lam EM. M/ Open tnl

481 373U 3755.0 *13.0 37564 3732n 9660 54862
Sep 3750.0 37SEO *1X0 376a0 3743C 1128 9061
Dae 3782.0 *13.0 0 727

FTXE Mm 250 MDBX fUTURES (UFFE) CIO pa Ori ind0 podrt

Jun 448Sn -15.0 0 4141

FT-SE 100 INDEX opTxmfrJFFEraTsq CIO pg hevawpow
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m 22 46b a Mb 18 107 3 1S6 1 2IS
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_ _ a ta M IMb 47 Ittb 22 224b
2a8b 117 148(2 182 188 217
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e p c p
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AUD 188b 35 lab 47b 119b Bb 90 a6>2

Sw flib S3>2 179 86(2 14Sb 04 IlfbKBb
Oaet 26 otb
on 108^0 1344

EURO STVIE FT-SE 1M WDEX 0PT10M LiFFg £i0 pw kj hdt paint

asTs taas sets aras sm aaas asrs asm
J0 16 6 138 10 9012 17 sob ao 22b Sb 14>2 0412 9 125 2b 1T1

Jd 16 16 1S7 M 119b 3012 S2b 6 75 Vb 16 »b 136b 11 1^
208b 30 171 42 138 56 104 73b T9 96 S 121 21b 192 21 IBTb
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09ri 290b 09 191 12Sb 120 I7D 94 222b
(Xe tm fm easi * infakte Iw ate Rmn asm m tMl OI makawt srtn
t lAB SAd mwf mmIx

FT-SE-A INDICES - LEADERS & LAGGARDS
rWuAeagL- ctengas since Decerrtar 26 1895 tasad on Fdday Iley 24 l9Se
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Broker
boost for
Pru
Life assurance giant
Prudential Corporation
shruggsd off recent weakness
and moved strongly ahead,
powered by a clutch of hrakns’
recommendations.
The shares have declined by

neariy 10 per cent over the last

mondi, on speculation titat tbe
group was abont to launch a
gihn-eahn rights issne to fund
the aequigiHnn of a big boild-

ing society. A large seller in
the market this we^ was also

said to have exerted farther
pressure on the stock.

Yesterday, the shares cast

aside ail such worries and
moved strongly ahead gaining
10 to 434p, in trade of O-fim.

Tbe list of brokers recom-
mending tbe shares included
Charterhouse Tlln^ and Leh-
man Brothers. Analysts at

Charterhouse continue to
believe Pmdmitial is in the
market to make an acquisition,

although they said yesterday
that traders' fears are over-

done.

Charterhouse said: “We
believe if the eampany dees
mabR an acquisition, the »i»i

will be partly funded by a
ri^ita issue in tbe region (tf

fSOQm, and possibly t^ugb
the sale of its M&G reinsur-

ance business. Ihe rest of tbe
bid price would be made up of
debt**

Mr Rob Proctor at Lehman
Brothers also believes the
recent decline has gone too far

and reiterated his positive

stance raying: “Even allowing

for the dihitimi of a deal with a
bailding sodefty, tbe scale of
the fan is overdone.”

BAT sm-ges

Tobacco and financial ser-

vices giant BAT Indnstries
kicked dramaticaDy into action

as traders grappled with tbe
ovmnigbt news that tbe US
anti-smoking lobby bad suf-

fered a stimnmg le^ setb^.
Taking their cue from powers

fill Wan Street gains for stcxdEs

like Philip Morris and RJR
Nabisco, shares in BAT shM to

the top of tbe Footsie perfor-

mance riiarts with a near 4 per
cent gain in some of their
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heaviest vdame of the year.

Until yesterday, BAT had
beeji lagginp the market by 15
per rant so Car this year. It

drove up to 537p at one stage,

before closing 19 ahead at Skip,

in turnover of 25m shares.

Mr Nyien Scott-M^sn. BZW
ana^st, said; There is ftniher

upside fiom here. This is by far

tte most important legal hur-

dle for BAT.”
Hasson, tbe conglomerate

wduch gets around 25 per cent
of opiating profits from Its

Imperial Toba(xo arm (which
does sot trade in the US),

added 1V& to I92p in 10m
traded.

Shares in British Biotech,

recently tbe toast of tbe mar-
ket, yesterday bad to contend
with the dubious honour of
being tile worst pegformer in

tbe FT-SE Mid 250 index,

Tbe shares gave up 185 to

2,790e> as they reacted to a cau-

tious note from Merrill Lynch.

The broker advised dients to
reduce hnWingg in the stock

and said: “We believe British

Bi<7tech is significantly over-

valued compared to An^n (in

the US) which we consider is

similar in profile to Irtish
Biotech and constitutes the
most reasonable benchmark
for valuation purposes.”

In drinks. Grand Metropoli-

tan dn^ped 7 to 435p on the
back of a new marireting alli-

ance between Walt Disney and
McDonald’s, a deal which
could have an adverse affect

on Burger Kii^. part of Grand
Met. However, analysts said

the impact on Burger King was
ve^ hard to quanti^' and the

price drop was bas^ largely

on sentiment.

Wolverhampton & Dudley
fell SlVsp to G52'.-ip after bring-

ing in interim results at the
bottom end of eiqiectatioos. A
number of analysts trimmed
fnll year forecasts. Greene
King

, one of the next r^onals
to report, feQ 6 to 678p in sym-
pathy. Enterprise Inns, a
recent star performer, fell 6 to

223p after some profit-taking.

Among retailers, there was
some pi^t fairing in Burton,
tbe worst Footsie performer of

the day, which dropped 3^p to

148%p. Great Universal Stores

drop^ 10 to 665p with UBS
cinri^ting a “sell” note earlier

in the weik.
Alexon rose 12 to 142p after

its agm on Thursday with ABN
Amro Hoere Govett lifting its

full year forecast from £5.5m to

£8.5jn. Positive sentiment
towards the Street helped
lift DFS Fnrnitnre 8 to

while Caxpetright rose 12 to

595p on the back of similar
feelings, conpled with some
market hopes of a special divi-

dend. Vendome rose 7 to 614>.

Analysts were puzzled over
WJLSniith’s Aup of 15 to 462p.

Suggestions included fears

over an internal review,
iDcreased competitioD for Do-
It'All, and more competition
for its wholesale business after

Dawson Holdings’ takeover of

PWJ Surridge, tbe UK's third

largest newspaper distributor.

(food first half figures frurn

Dawson, the AIM-quoted
library services and data
group, lifted its shares 350p to

165QP.
Paper and packaging stocks

hnched lower fbDowing a sec-

tor downgrade by UBS. The
broker is coDceroed about tbe
weak trend of UK demand, and
has mcTved from buy to hold on
Blagden Industries and Low &

CHIEP PRICE CHAHeES
YESTERDAY
London (Pene^
ruses

BAT bids 521 + 19

ETG 1925 + 170

Castings 195 + 12

Cortecsint 373 + 22
RItronic Comtek 365 + 37
Forward Group 970 + 70
OEM 45 + 10
Richard Group 30 + 6

Falls

BritSkrteeh 2790 - 185

Ceftecii 818 - 30
Cr^Ttrse 252 - 26
Fenchibch 119 - 10

GET 82 - 25
Graham (Broup 164 - 15

Ibstodc

Learnionth & B(M
Smith (WH)
lAtatts Blake

VVbh/& Dudley

64)6- 5
240-15
482 - 15

515 - 30
852»- 31K

Boner. Blagden tumbled 10 to

I57p and Low fell 7 to 530p.

UBS held a buy stance at

Rexam, but reduced its 1996

profit estimate by £20m to

£200nL Rexam ended off 2 at

S55p.

An aiwnai meetup profits

warning from Chnbam Gnnq)
sent the shares down to a new
53-week low and cast a shadow
over the building materials
related sector.

RHC retreated 19 to 1027p.

Ibstoek tumbled 15 to 6fHp,
Meyer foternational came off 3
to 43(^ and Travis Perkms 6 to

425p. Graham fell 15 to 164p.

A number of brokers stepped

in to underpin Cable ft Wire-
less following this week’s
profit downgrades. NatWest
Securities and Societe Generale
Strauss TonibuU botii put out
positive notes. Down 13 on
'niuisday following a largely

neotral set of results, tbe stotdr

recovered 4 to 450p.

StiDi^ buying demand con-

tinued in the food retailing sec-

tor. boosted by a clutch of
recent reconnnendations. Some
8.8m shares were traded in
Tesco. which rose 5 to sgsp

wbOe Aig^ rose 5 to 3550^

News that talks with Verity

of tbe US are proraediiig weD
did notbJng for motor engineer
Lucas Industries, which came
off 2 to 235p in solid looking
volume of 4.4m. Lucas expects

to make a Anther statement
early next month.
Electronics giant GEC

Jumped 8 to 367'Ap on news
that it joining in with Hu^es
of the US to bid for a £650m UK
reiggftg contract
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Electricity generators study 'radical option’

UK may dispose of cattle

remains in power stations
Ru rSanma Dai4(ar In I nnfinn anH i:Vaam9n caiH- “There is no W9V nroerreSfi in imnlsmpntin? RIM-By George Parker in London and
Caroline Souths in Brussels

Britain's electricity generators
are carrying out urgent tests for

the government to see whether
they can bum rendered bonemeal
and Cat from cactie carcasses in

their power stations.

Mr Roger Freeman, the UK
minister in charge of the BSE
cattle cull scheme, said the Brit-

ish government was seeking
“radical optmns" for disposing of

cattle remains, to start flawing a
150.000 backlog of animals
waiting to be slaughtered.
Meanwhile, Brussels played

down the significance of the deci-

sion of Mr Jacques Santer, the
European Commission president,

to postpone a visit to Britain next
month. An official said yesterday

the decision was down to “diary

pressures" and not as a conse-

quence of Britain's programme of

disrupting EU business.

National Power and PowerGen,
Britain's two largest electricity

generators, said yesterday they
bad been asked by the govern-

ment to test whether rendered
bonemeal and fat from cattle

could be mixed with coal.

The tests, which will also
assess the environmental impact
of burning cattle, are expected to

be completed within a fortni^L
In an interview yesterday Mr

Bank fury

over tax bill
Continued from Page l

big jump in first quarter operat-

ing profits.

Mr Eohlhaossen made clear to

shareholders his irritation at

Commerzbank's worsening rela-

tions with tax anthorities. Like
other banks - including Dresd-
ner Bank, its bigger rival * it

has been the subject of hi^y
publicised tax raids over the
transfer of customers’ funds to

Luxembourg subsidiaries.

The banks have denied collod-

ing with clients to evade tax by
sending money abroad. In Com-
merzbank’s case, there was an
added twist when a list of cli-

ents’ accounts In Loxemboorg
obtained by a blackmailer, sob-

sequently jailed, was banded to

the state prosecutor's ofiice.

Freeman said: “There is no way
we can use conventional inciner-

ators because that capacity isn’t

available. We need to look at

something radical, and we are
trialling dlfierent incineration
methods."
The issue was discussed yester-

day by the new ministerial com-
mittee, headed by Mr Freeman,
charged with restoring order to

the cattie cull scheme, which
Aims to kill 750,000 COWS and
bulls aged over 30 months in the

next 12 months.
Mr Freeman said only one cold

store was in operation to hold
slau^tered cattie waiting to be
rendered down into bonemeal
and taUow. but dozens more
would be made available.

He added that ministers were
also seeking dry storage capacity,
including the use Of military

stores, to bold rendered bone-
meal and tallow until incinera-

tion capacity was ready.

In a separate development yes-

terday Mr Douglas Hogg, UK
agriculture minister, refused to

deny rumours that he had offered

to resign over his handling of
“mad cow" disease, or BSE. Mmy
Tory MPs believe Mr Ho^ has
been sidelined by Mr John M^or,
the British prime minister.

On Tuesday, a group of experts

from the EU will start a three-

day visit to the UK to evaluate

pn^fress in implementing mea-
sures to ensure beef is safe.

The seven, five from the Com-
mission, me fimn Finland and
one from Italy, will visit

abattoirs, feed mills and cattle

markets. “They will try to
establish whether the rules are

being respected," a Commission
official sai±
The team will examine whether

meat from animals over 30
months is being k^ oat of the

food chain and ascertain whether
the ban on meat and bonemeal is

being applied.

As the UK’s policy of disrupt-

ing European Union business in

protest at the beef ban continues,
flgraamftnt is unlikely on a cus-

toms r^alation, called Customs
2000, onder which EU customs
rules would be hannonised.
But at a council of ministers

meetii^ on development issues
on Tu^ay, the Commission is

expected to use a procedural
loophole to ensure the UK does
not block three measures relating

to development aid
The UK Ministry of Agriculture

yesterday served papers in the
European Court of Justice seek-

ing an interim ruling on the
legality of the Em’s beef eqxut
han and aalring for a partial OT
complete suspension of the ban.

Ai^o-German row. Page 9

Lucas close to £3bn

merger with Varity
Continued from Page 1

south-east Asia. One US analyst

said the company was keen to

proceed with a Lucas meiger
because of the access it offered to

European markets.
A merger would also enable

Vaiit}’ to take advantage of the

UK group’s technologic^ lead in

areas such as brake-by-wire, the

next generation of vehicle brak-

ing. For Lucas, the deal would
greatly enhance Its presence in

North America.
The talks have followed warn-

ings by Mr Geoi^e Simpson.
Lucas chief executive, that inter-

national components suppliers

would have to consolidate to sur-

vive.

A coDSoUdation involving Var-

ity and Lucas is thou^t to have
been welcomed by their respec-

tive customers, including some of

the world's leading carmakers.

“Our customers are very posi-

tive about the potential b^efits
of this deal" said one executive.

Lucas has additionally cleared

the proposal with Sumitomo of

Japan, its existing joint venture

partner in anti-lock braking
systems.

Varity r^ards Lucas's relation-

ship with Sumitomo as as asset

which could be extended, raising

the possibility of an Anglo-US-
Jsqonese components alliance.

Lucas shares fell 2p to 235p,

while Varity shares were down %
at $45% in early trading.

Big Japanese banks report record losses

Continued from Page 1

believe the true bad loan total to

be more than Y50,000bn.

The city hanks were able to

make the substantia] write-offs

princip^y because of the stron-

gest ever performance in their

core operations. Record low inter-

est rates during the year enabled

them to secure their best ever

core business profit.

Sanwa Bank's gross operatii^

profit soared 61 per cent to

Y490.9bn, while that of Daiichi
Kangyo more than doubled to

Y519.1bn.

But the hanks alsn had tO dig

deeply into their reserves to
cover the write-offs and. as a
result, the capital adequacy
ratios of a few have slipped peril-

ously close to the 8 per cent of

assets required by the Bank for

International Settlements.

A significant portion of the

banks' equit>' is in the form of

quoted shares, and the strong

domestic equity market in recent

months has ofEset the capital ero-

sion for some.
Only four of the eleven banks

reported a pre-tax profit fw the

year. One of them, Sumitomo,
declared a second successive loss,

having been the only large Japa-

nese bank to take a loss in the

1994-95 year. Several of the
weaker banks still have substan-
tial progress to make before they
eliminate even half of their

potential problem loans.

US agents
go fishing

for China
connection
in gun sting
By Ctvistopher Parkes In

Los Angeles and agencies

When a shipment of 20,000
“Sahlng rod racks" was landed in

California, two US undercover
agents angling In the mur^
waters of the international arms
market knew that they had made
the China connection.

The agents, having received

20,000 bipods, for Chinese assault

rifles, then went after bigger
game in Operation Dragon Fire.

But the elaborate sting, the first

of its kind to impUcate China's
powerful military industry, was
apparently undone by Iook talk

in the ranks.

Seven arrests were made this

week and US federal agencies
nllagp that fThinasp nffirials Imaw
of illicit shipments to Uie US of

I 2,000 AK-47 assault rifies from
I
two Chinese conmanles. But frus-

,

trated investigators had to cut
short nidations for surface-to-

air missiles and even tanks.

Officials were concerned that

reporters who had learnt c£ Gyr-
ation Dn^on Fire “from diplo-

matic sources" - and agreed to

hold the story - would be unable
to resist the attractions of the

front page. The result was that

seven alleged conspirators,
inrhiHing senior nffirials of the

Chinese manufocturers involved,

are still being sought
Polytechnologies and state-

owned Norinco, the two manofac-
turers implicated by the US
authorities, yesterday denied any
involvemenL They dismissed the

US chums as “sheer fabrication"

or a “misunderstanding".
“This incident nothing tO

do with us," said Polytechnolo-

gies, a subsidiary of China’s niain

arms dealer, Poly Group Corp.
headed by a son-in-law cf senior

Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping.

Although Wednesday's swoop
captured a Mr Richard Chen,
identified by the US officials as

Norinco's US representative, offi-

cials claimed all the company’s
US staff were safe and untouched
by the sting.

Three other executim wanted
in the US and based in Norinco's

plant at Dalian, northern China
did not answer their tekqibones,
althou^ one, Mr Qin Qi Xiu was
reportedly seen briefly in his

of^ yesterday.

By effectiv^y disomiing Mr
Chen, Norinco may raise a ques-

tion mark over the precise roles

of the Chinese nationals invol-

ved. clouding farther the issue of

wh^her smuggling allegations

can property be laid at the door
of the wimpanias and, by exten-

sion, the Chinese government.
The scope and nature of the

operation also appears unclear,
in spite of detailed disclosure
documents released in San Fran-

cisco. The two US agents
involved app^ to have posed as
go-betweens interested in supply-

ing weapons to Californian gangs
and Miami mobsters.
Ihe stabilising bipods arrived

in California in early 1995.

Wither guide

Europe today
It vwll be cool in north-western Europe, north

of the line of a front stretching from the

English Channel across south-eastern

Benelux to the Baltic Sea. South of the line, K

will be hot and sunny. There will be heavy

doud and showers north of the front, from

the UK to the Netherfands. Widespread rain

IS likely along the line of the front mainly in

the hilty areas of Belgium and eastern

Qennany. Ahead of the frontal zone, from

eastern Poland to Russia, it will be mainly

sunny with temperatures up to 20C. Most of

southern Europe will be very sunny with

inland temperatures above 30C. From
Greece to the eastern Balkan Stales, heavy
thunderstorms are likely.

Five-day forecast
Unsettled conditions vrili gradually spread

east towards eastern Europe while nonh-
weslem Europe will remain cod. The UK and
south-western Scandinavia are the most
likely to be wet Shmvers and thuTKlerstoims

win develop over south-eastern Europe
where temperatures will begin to decline on
Tuesday. High temperatures in Spain and
Portugal will give way to thunderstorms and
cod air on Tuesday.
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More and more experienced travellers
make us- their first choice.
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Tobacco’s lucky strike
The failure of the Castano class action

lawsuit is a significant victory for the
US tobacco industry and should set

the scene for a farther recovery in

tobacco share prices. The Castano
action, dismissed on Thursday and
apparently unlikely to be revived, was
the largest and best funded of the
rtlaas actions against cigarette manu-
Eacturers. The grounds given for its

dismissal suggest that the two out-

standing class actions also pose less of

a threat.

Both Philip Morris and B.AT Indus-

tries are trading on price-eamlngs
ratios around 30 per cent below mar-
ket average, compared with only nar-

row discounts in the early 1990s. And
the growth prospects for the industry

have substantially improved since
then. foUowiog a successful push by
the two companies into .i^ia and the

former Soviet Union. Besides, the post-

Castano rally has only taken share

prices back to the levels seen when
Liggett announced its intention to set-

tle a lawsuit - and that represented a
mere tactic in Li^ett’s attempts to

merge with RJR.
Nonetheless, while the tobacco com-

panies have scored a great victory', Che
war is for from over. Seven US states

are trying to claim back expenditure

on healtiicare for smoking-related dis-

eases. And there is likely to be a pro-

liferation of I^al actions bj' individu-

als. These wiU pack a more limited

financial and professional punch, but
they could hit home. While no individ-

ual action could destroy the tobacco
giants, the wei^t of numbers would

I

provide a steady stream of worrying

j

news to remind Investors why some

I

risk discount should remain.

I

FT-SE stocks
According to the ronventional wis-

dom, entering the FT-SE 100 index is

good news for a company's shares.

,

More than 10 per cent of the UK mar-
ket is held by index-tracking ftmds, so
entry into the FT-SE should prompt
increased demand for the stock. 1^
theory is logical enough. However,
this is not the way the market works.

According to quantitative research by
NatWest Securities, new components
outperform the index ahead of entry

but subsequently underperform, while
stocks which drop out of the index
tend to recover after relation.
On reflectioa this is no great sur-

prise: remember the City adage that it

is better to travel than to arrive.

Stocks may be overbou^t In anticipa-

tion, and so lose momentum once they

have made it

But there are some exceptions:

BSkyB joined in September and ont-

Tobaeeo companies

Share pnces relative to their respective markets

110

94 95

SotRe: FT Evtel

performed. One reason may be that

only 25 per cent of its shares are pub-

licly traded - tbe minimum for inclu-

sion in the index. This exaggerates tbe

impact of increased demand. On this

basts, there is good reason to think

that Orange - another partial flotation

- will buck the trend.

Orange is one of two stocks more or

less bound to be added next month.
The other is United News & Media.

Like Railtrack. they are beii^ pro-

pelled into the index by more than
just a rally in their .share price. Enthu-
siasm for both Orange and Railtrack

has been tri^ered by flotation, rather

than the mere prosp^ of entving the

index. Such 'hew" stocks, which have
help^ lift the automatic trigger for

ent^ from a £1.9ba ($2.9bn) market
capitalisation in March to £2.1bn next

month, may just have the momentum
to defy statistic^ history.

Nuclear privatisation
British Energy's downbeat signals

aboot its prospects should be taken
wiUi a pinch of salt After aU, the
better the shares do alter privatisa-

tion, the better the management will

lo(^ While it is perfectly possible - as
the company sn^ests - that electric-

ity prices will start to fall in real
terms, the odds are against it Most
likely, prices will rise as fast as

National Power, PowerGen and Han-
son's Eastern Group thinlr they can
get away with without antagonising
the regulator, if prices are flat in real

terms, the generators are probably on
safe ground.

But the sensitivity of British Ener-

g)-'s value to electricity prices does
underline how different an Investment

it will be from Railtrack - whose reve-

nues are astonishingly secure. Not
only is British Energy’s turnover vul-

nerable if prices do foil but It also has
to work hard to keep its stations ran:-

ning at full pelt

This could be overshadowed,
though, by an even more important

difforence betweai the two offerings.

While both companies should tifrow

off handsome amounts of cash, Ran.-

track has ple^ of good uses for. it jn

its core business - unlike Briti^
Energy, whidi has only modest invest-

ment needs. This is dangeroos; British

Enel's management, awash wltii

shar^lders' cash, is doobtless kest
to div^^ to avoid running a de^
1^ business. Yet thm« are few clues

as to bow the conipany can sensibly

spend the money. What inv^ocs-
r^y ne^ from the managcmanf Is

not a vague guess about toture ^ec-
tricity prices but a strai^y wliidb cm-'
Vinces shareholders that there wiU he
DO wasteful spending ^duige..

Pace Micro Techiiblo^
This wedt has been a milestoDeior

UK hlg^-tech stocks. British Biotech’s

market capitalisation briefly temped
£2bn on hopes for its cancer dn^how
Pace Micro Tedinology, a mannfae-
turer of television “s^t^" boxes, is

bei^ floated witii a target market cap-

italisation of more than £2S0in.

Face is a hot property because
pay-TV services worldwide are grow-
ing rapidy - especially with d^tal
technology just talting off. To receive

such services, consumers must
set-top boxes, which plug- into thsr
TV sets. Pace has already suppU^
2SOJOOO digital boxes triiich, it claims,

makes it the bi^est suppliM' out^
the US. The effdet of the resultiiie

sales growth on Pace’s profits has
been dramatic: earaiogs, whiidi were
only £lBm in the last finanrlnl

rose to £5.8m in the first nine numlhs .

-

of this year and are predicted to Teaidi-

£12.1m for the full year.

For such a fast-growing business,

the implied price/eamings ratio of20
or so may look a bargain. But Invest

tors should also note that Pace's amt-

uafised return on capital in tbe fiist

nine months was 50 per cent - and is

rising. With such juicy. reCurDS,"1t . is

only a matter of time before groups
such as Nokia and Sony pile into the

market Thot^ Pace is an excellent

developer of technology, it does not
eqjoy any special patents giving it a
lock on the market And while the
fragmentation of the old analogue set-

top box maiket have kept out the

b^ guns, the digital markrt be
more competitive. Pace’s best hc^ is

that It h^ sufficient momentum to

carve a market share btfore rivals

start squeezing the margins.

Newcastle and

Sunderland scout

for new players.
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